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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations have been used throughout this thesis and follow the style

recommended by the American Society for Microbiology for journals and books.

aa

AFLP
Ap'
ATCC
ATP
att
bp
BSA
BYE
C-terminal
CA
CDC
CFU
CsCl
dATP
dCTP
DT
dGTP
dTTP
dUTP
EDTA
FAFLP
HBA
HUS
IPTG
kb
Km'
kDa
LEE
LPS
MH
MP
MW
NBT
NCBI
N-terminal
nt
o/fI
ORF
PAGE
PAI
PBS
PCR
ptu

amino acid
Amplifred-Fragment Length Polymorphism
ampicillin resistance

American type culture collection
adeno sine- 5' -tripho sPhate

attachment
base pair
bovine serum albumin
Buffered Yeast Extract Broth
Carboxyl-terminal of protein sequence

columbia agar
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

colony forming units
caesium chloride gradient
2' -deoxy-adenosine-5' -triphosphate

2' -deoxy-cytidine- 5' -tripho sphate

definitive phage type
2' -deoxy-guanosine- 5' -triphosphate
2' -deoxy-tþmidine- 5' -triphosphate
2' -deoxy-uridine- 5' -triphosphate
etþlenediaminetetra acetic acid

fluorescent-amplified fragment length polymorphism
horse blood agar
haemolytic uraemic syndrome

isopropyl-a-D-thio galactopyranoside
kilobase
kanamycin resistance
kilodalton
locus of enterocyte effacement
lipopolysaccharide
Meuller-Hinton agar

maximum parsimony method
molecular weight
nitroblue tetrazolium chloride
National C enter for B iotechno lo gy Information
Amino-terminal of a protein sequence

nucleotide
over night
open reading frame
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
pathogenicity island
phosphate buffered saline
Polymerase Chain Reaction
plaque forming units
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PT
PFGE
Phage
RAPD
RBS
REA
RFLP
sg

SDS
SPI
SSC
TAE
TBS
TE
TEM
TEMED
Tris
UPGMA
UV
vlv
w/v
X-gal
X-P

phage type
Pulsed-Field Gel Electrophoresis
Bacteriophage
Randomly Amplifred Polymorphic DNA
ribosome binding site

Restriction Endonuclease Analysis
Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism
serogroup
sodium dodecyl sulphate

S almone ll a patho genicitY island
sodium citrate-sodium chloride
Tris-Acetate-EDTA
Tris buffered saline
Tris-EDTA
Transmission electron microscopy
N,N,N N, -tetrametþletþlenediamine
Tri s( [hydroxymetþl] aminomethane)
unweighted pair group method with arithmetic averages

ultra violet light
volume per volume
weight per volume
5 -bromo-4-chloro-3 -indoyl-a-D-alactopyranoside
5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoyl-phosphate toluidine salt
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Summary

Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium is the most common Salmonella serovar

isolated from humans and accounts for 40-70% of human salmonellosis in Australia. The

most common phage types include 9, 64 and I35. Phage typing is the traditional

phenotypic method used for subtyping Salmonella, but it can be of limited use. Crude

phage lysate induced from S. Typhimurium DT 64 (Defrnitive Phage Type) was capable of

mediating phage type conversion where S. Typhimurium DT 9 was converted to DT 64

whereas DT 135 was converted to DT 16. Amplified-fragment length polymorphism

revealed differences between the parental isolates and the DT convertants. Phage type

conversion raises the question of the stability of the bacterial phage types in natural

settings and the possibility of its occurrence during an outbreak scenario.

Induction of lysogenic phages from S. Typhimurium DT 64 with mitomycin C

followed by caesium chloride gradient purification, rcsulted in separation of two

populations of phage particles. DNA extracted from these particles and digested with

SmaI, exhibited two distinct patterns of banding. Transmission Electron Microscopy

showed that both phage particles belonged to the Cl morphotype of the family

Podoviridae. However, sequence analysis of phage 5T648 showed many putative tail

genes in contrast to one tail gene found in 5T64T. These CsCl gradient purified two

phages were designated 5T64T and 3T648 ($almonella Typhimurium DT 64 Top or

Bottom) to reflect their respective banding density in the CsCl gradient. 5T64T is capable

of mediating both generalised transduction and bacteriophage type conversion.

The complete sequence of the double-stranded DNA genomes of both S.

Typhimurium 5T64T and 5T64B bacteriophages were determined. Although the two

temperate phages are carried by S. Typhimurium DT 64 isolate, they share very little

X



sequence similarity. The 40,679 bp genomic sequence of ST64T has an overall GC

content of 47.5Yo and was reminiscent of lambdoid phages, in particular,P22' The 5T64T

putative proteins which exhibited a high degree of sequence similarity to P22 proteins

(>g0%) included the antigen conversion, integrase, excisionase, Abcl, Abc2, eatly

antitermination (gp24), NinD, NinH, NinZ, packaging (gp3 and gp2), head (with the

exception of gp26, gp7, gp20 and gp 16) and tail proteins. The putative immunity genes

were highly related to those of S. Typhimurium phage L whereas the lysis genes were

similar to those of S. Typhimurium PS3.

The 40,149 bp genomic sequence of 5T64B has an overall GC content of 51.3%

and was distinct from both P22 andST64T. The genome architecture was similar to that of

the lambdoid phages, in particular, coliphage 1.. Whereas most tail genes showed sequence

similarity with a non-lambdoid phage Mu tail genes, most head genes shared similarity

with the lambdoid phages HK97 and HK022. 5T648 contains putative genes that are

related by sequence similarities to several other dsDNA phages infecting diverse bacterial

hosts, including Escherichia, Salmonella, Shigella, Pseudomonas, Haemophillus,

Mesorhizobium, Rhodobacter, Agrobacterium, Caulobacter, Xylella, Pyrococcus,

Str ep tomy c e s and Xe norhab dus.

Both 5T64T and 5T64B like most phages, are genomic mosaics most probably as a

result of random recombinational exchange of gene modules or cassettes. For example, the

putative lysis gene cassette in 5T64T is highly similar to that of bacteriophage, PS3 whilst

the putative lysis genes found in 5T648 were highly similar to putative proteins in

prophage Fels-l. These data suggest that all dsDNA phages share common ancestry and

exchange genes from a common genetic pool.
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Chapter 1

lntroduction

1.1 Salmonellae

The genus Salmonella was first described in 1880 by Eberth and cultured in 1884

by Gaffky (Burrows, 1959). Members of this genus belong to the family of

Enterobacteriaceae (Darwin and Miller, 1999, Hook, 1990). They are Gram negative, non-

spore forming rods, usually 0.7-1.5 x 2.0-5.0 pm in size (cruickshank, 1975). Most

Salmonellae ate motile with peritrichous flagella, with the exception of Salmonella

enterica serovar Gallinarum and Salmonella enterica serovat Pullorum (Hook, 1990).

Salmonellae produce circular, smooth, raised convex colonies, which are generally 2-4 mm

in diameter.

Salmonella bacteria are facultative anaerobes that grov/ on simple media. Faecal

specimens with high concentration of other microorganisms are grown on selective or

differential media such as deoxycholat e agar or bismuth sulphate agar in order to inhibit

non-pathogenic bacteria of the normal flora (Hook, 1990). Selenite or tetrathionate broths

are used as enrichment media for faecal specimens (Cruickshank, 1975, Hook, 1990).

Salmonella reduce nitrates to nitrites, usually produce gas from glucose and hydrogen

sulphide (HzS) from triple-sugar iron (TSI). They are urease negative, indole negative and

utilise citrate as a sole carbon source (Cruickshank, 1975, Le Minor, 1984)'

1.2 Nomenclature

The concept of species in the genus Salmonella has historically evolved through

four overlapping phases, with emphasis on clinical evidence, antigenic specificities,



biochemical properties and deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) relatedness (Le Minor and

popoff, I¡BT). In 1912, only three distinct species v/ere recognised by the Enteric

Reference Laboratories, at the Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), namely,

S. typhi, S. cholera-sz¡s and S. enteritidrs, where S. enteritidis had many serotypes such as

Typhimurium, Hadar, Agona and Enteritidis (Ewing, 1972). This nomenclature was not

adopted by most National Salmonella reference centres in other countries leading to

confusion in the United States (Farmer III, 1985). With the advent of DNA studies, two

species are currently recognised in the genus Salmonella. Species one, Salmonella

enterica, is composed of six subspecies: S. enterica subsp. enterica (subspecies I)' S.

enterica subsp. salamae (subspecies II), ,S. enterica subsp. arizonae (subspecies IIIa), 
^S'

enterica subsp. diarizonae (subspecies IIIb), S. enterica subsp. houtenae (subspecies IV),

s. enterica subsp. indica (subspecies vI) (Le Minor, 1987,Le Minor, 1988, Popoff and Le

Minor, lggT). The second species, Salmonella bongori was previously designated

subspecies V (popoff and Le Minor, 1997). The World Health Organisation (WHO)

collaborative Centre for Reference and Research on Salmonella designates serovars

(serotypes) belonging to S. enterlcø subspecies I with a name related to the geographical

location where the serovar was first isolated (Popoff and Le Minor, 1997)' Some workers

including those at the National Salmonella Reference Laboratory at CDC essentially use

this nomenclature but use the term, serotlrpe instead of serovar. Currently, there are more

than2,400 serovars (Brenne¡ et a1.,2000). Most of these (including S. Typhimurium)'

belong to subspecies I and are found in O groups A, B, Ct, Cz, D, El, EzEz and Ea (Hook,

1eeO).

The proposals for nomenclature changes in Salmonella have been previously

summarised (Ewing, 1986, Farmer III, lggg, Le Minor and Popoff, 1987)' The current

system of nomenclature (Le Minor, lg87) described above will be used throughout this

thesis ie. the previously designated Salmonella typhimurium, Salmonella enteritidis etc.,

2



will be referred to as Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium or S. Typhimurium,

Salmonella enterica serovar Enteritidis or S. Enteritidis'

1.3 Host range ol Salmonella

The primary reservoir of Salmonella is the intestinal tract of animals (Hook, 1990).

The most common serovars which cause infections in humans and food animals belong to

subspecies I (Le Minor, 1988). Approximately,ggYo of Salmonella clinical isolates from

humans belong to subspecies I (Le Minor and Popoff, 1988). In contrast, serovars

belonging to subspecies II, IIIa, IIIb, IV, VI and S. bongori are cornmon in cold blooded

animals (Le Minor and Popoff, 1988, Bopp et al., 1999). Salmonella strains have been

isolated from nearly all animal species, including domestic animals (Bennet and Hook,

1959) and human illness is often linked to foods of animal origin (Bopp et aL.,1999).

Some Salmonella serovars are host specific. For example, 
^S. 

Typhi, the causative

agent of typhoid, only infects humans (Cohen and Tauxe, 1986, Hook, 1990). However,

research has shown that mice and chimpanzees can be experimentally infected with S.

Typhi, but this does not occur in natural settings (Rubin and'Weistein,1977)' Broad-host

range serovars such as S. Typhimurium and S. Enteritidis have been isolated from avanety

of animal hosts including cows, pigs, cats, dogs, sheep, and poultry. Animals are usually

the reservoir of infection for man (Bennet and Hook, 1959). For example, the human

pathogens S. Heidelberg and S. Litchfield have primary avian and reptilian reservoirs,

whereas chickens and other birds are the major reservoir of S. Gallinarum, S' Pullorum and

Salmonella enterica subspecies II Sofia (Cohen and Tauxe, 1986). Although different

serovars have different habitats, it should be emphasised that almost all Salmonella

serovars can be isolated from both man and animals (Hook, 1990).
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1.4 EpidemiologY

Salmonellosis in man remains one of the three most important meat associated

infections (Silliker, 1980), the other two are due to Campylobacter infections and

Staphylococcus inloxication. Salmonella infection is still classified globally as a major

health hazardby the WHO. Infection with nonTyphoid Salmonella sercvars represents one

of the leading causes of diarrhoea in developed countries (Mirold, et al', 1999)' In the

1980s, the reported annual incidence of human salmonellosis was 17.4 cases per 100,000

population in the United States of America,23.4 in England and Wales, 40.8 in Canada,

77.1inWest Germany and 27 in Australia (D'Aoust, 1989)'

The incidence of salmonellosis in the USA has steadily increased since World War

II accounting for more than ll% of ail instances of gastroenteritis (Cohen and Tauxe,

1986, Rubin, 1977). The most common serovar isolated was S. Typhimurium with an

increase in the incidence of ,S. Enteritidis, ,S. Newport, S. Heidelberg and 
^S. 

Infantis (Cohen

and Tauxe , 1986, Todd, 1990). Furthermore, the incidence of ,S. Enteritidis has increased

from 6%o in 1972 to 25Yo in 1996, making ^S. Enteritidis the predominating serovar

(Angulo, 1998) in the USA. In Canada, S. Typhimurium ranked first among human and

non-human infections (Khakhria, 1991) with S. Heidelberg, ,S. Enteritidis, 
^S. 

Hadar and S.

Thompson being amongst the five most commonly isolated serovars (Lior and Khakhria,

1985, Rowe, 1984-1987)'

The incidence of salmonellosis has also increased dramatically in European

countries. In England, the number of cases increased six fold between 1982 and 1988

(Anonymous, 1990). In France, the incidence increased by seven fold between 1986 and

I 990 (Hub ert, et at. , I99l). In Germany, more than 1 00,000 cases of salmonellosis were

recorded in 1990 with the yearly overall loss estimated to be DM600 million (Schulte,

l9g4). ,S. Typhimurium has predominated mostly in Sweden and Denmark from the 1970s

(Fonden, et al., 1976, Hakansson, et al., 1976) and is still regarded as the most prevalent
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serovar in many countries (D'Aoust, 1989). The increase of S. Typhimurium PT 12 in

these countries was associated with an increase in the consumption of pork ('Wegener, e/

al.,1994). The majority of human infections with S. Enteritidis in Europe, are due to PT 4

(Binkin, Igg3, Cowder¡ et a1.,1989b, Perales and Audicana, 1988, Stanley, et al', 1992,

Ward, et al., 1987) whereas in Canada and USA, they are mostly caused by PT 8

(Hickman-Brenner, et a1.,1991, Lior, 1989, Poppe et a1.,1991). S. Enteritidis outbreaks

are mainly associated with consumption of eggs or food containing eggs and consumption

of broiler chickens due to transovarian transmission of PT 4 by infected hens (Cowden, er

a\.,I989a, Lister, 1988, Perales and Audicana, 1988)'

The incidence of salmonellosis has also been documented in Southern Afüca

(Mokgatla et al., 1998, Simango and Mbewe, 2000,Staedler and Nesbit, 1990, Sttzaki, et

al.,1995), Central Africa (Gendrel, 1994) and West Africa (Oboegbulem, 1990)'

In Australi a, the incidence of non-typhoidal salmonellosis is on the increase. As is

the case for developed countries, ,S. Typhi is rarely isolated in Australia. A few cases of ,S'

Typhi infection are usually acquired overseas or from contact with carriers from overseas

(Australian SalmonellaReference Laboratory, Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science,

Adelaide, South Australia, Annual Reports, 1995-1999). In 1985 and 1986, S. Enteritidis

ranked eighth as the most common serovar isolated from humans (Murray, 1987) whereas

in the 1990s, it was the second most common isolate from humans. Since 1960, ,S.

Typhimurium has been the most common serovar isolated from man in Australia

(Australian SalmonellaReference Laboratory, Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science,

Adelaide, Annual Reports, 1960 - 1999)'

Until 1970, there were no reports of the isolation of S. II serovar Sofia in Australia

(Harrington, et a1.,1991). ^9. 
II Sofia was first isolated from chickens in 1980' Since then,

,S. II serovar Sofia remains the most common Salmonella isolate from chickens, followed

by S. Typhimurium. (Murray, L987;Australian Salmonella Reference Laboratory, Institute
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of Medical and Veterinary Sciences, Adelaide, Annual Reports, 1960 - 1999). However,

S. II Sofia rarely causes disease in humans. The high incidence of this serovar (S. II Sofia)

in chickens and the very low incidence in humans, correlate with the known low virulence

of subspeci esll Salmonella serovars for humans.

Concurrent outbreaks of ,S. Typhimurium have occurred in South Australia on a

number of occasions, Between December 1996 and January 1997, a number of cases of S.

Typhimurium were reported. Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis of

the isolates indicated that there were three outbreaks involved. Phage typing confirmed

that the isolates belonged to PTs 64, 135 and 44 (Andrews, et al., 1997). PT 135 was

associated with the consumption of bread rolls with meat filling, however, investigators

failed to identify any association between four cases of PT 44. Recently, another outbreak

of S. Typhimurium PT 29 was linked with the consumption of prepared food at a noodle

restaurant in South Australia (Tribe et a1.,2001).

Although many serovars of subspecies I have been identified world wide, the

majority are rarely isolated from humans. For organism tracing during an outbreak of

salmonellosis, subdivision of the most common serovars and other serovars of clinical

importance is necessary (Threlfall and Frost, 1990). Epidemiological studies of S.

Typhimurium are complicated by the fact that this organism has multiple indigenous

sources. Additionally, contamination of foodstuffs and raw materials from overseas,

utensils used for food preparation, or a food handler who is excreting this organism' may

all contribute to the high incidence of S. Typhimurium (Callow, 1959). Because of the

ubiquitous nature of the Salmonella organisms, the use of a powerful epidemiological tool

is necessary to discriminate amongst the strains involved in an outbreak.
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1.5 Griteria for evaluating typing methods

Typing systems are used to define specific characteristics of the object under study

(van Belkum, et al., 2001). Factors such as typeability, reproducibility, discriminating

power, ease of interpretation and ease of performance are considered in the evaluation of

typing methods (Maslow, et al.,l993a). Evaluating a particular method according to these

criteria requires information that is often unavailable. Evaluation of a method involves

analysis of adequate numbers of sporadic and epidemic isolates and directly comparing the

results with those of previously studied approaches (Maslow, et al., 1993a). The ideal

typing method should be inexpensive, rapid and technically simple. Typing systems may

be categorised as phenotypic techniques (those that detect characteristics expressed by the

microorganisms) or genotypic techniques (those involving DNA-based analyses of

chromosomal or extra-chromosomal genetic elements) (Maslow, et a1.,1993a).

1.5.1 Genotypic tyPing methods

Genotypic methods such as plasmid profile analysis, pulsed-field gel

electrophoresis (PFGE), ribotyping, randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD),

amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) and genome sequencing, offer many

advantages over traditional phenotypic methods. The discriminatory power of

DN¡-based methods is usually greater than that of phenotypic methods (Farber, 1996, van

Belkum et a1.,2001). Plasmid profile analysis, ribotyping and RAPD are reviewed in

(Farber, 1996, Hunter, 1990, Maslow, et al.,I993a).
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1.5.1.1 Restriction endonuclease analysis (REA) of chromosomal DNA

Chromosomal DNA restriction analysis involves isolation of DNA from the

organism, digestion of DNA with a frequently cutting restriction eîzyme and separation of

fragments by electrophoresis (Farber, 1996). Fragments are then stained in ethidium

bromide (a fluorescent dye which intercalates between the bases of nucleic acids) and

visualised under ultra violet (UV) light (Farber, 7996). Restriction fragment length

polymorphisms (RFLP) can then be identified. The major disadvantage of this method is

the complexity of the banding patterns, since numerous bands may be obtained by using

enzymes with relatively frequent restriction sites (4- or 6-base pair cutters) against whole

chromosomal DNA (Maslow, et al., 1993a, Threlfall and Frost, 1990). Furthermore,

restriction fragments derived from plasmids may result in undue emphasis placed on

isolates that differ only in their plasmid content. Different strains of the same species will

have different REA patterns because of variation in their DNA sequences that result in

RFLps (Maslow, et al., 1993a). Conversely, the main advantage of chromosomal

(genomic) fingerprinting is that it can be used to differentiate strains that do not carry

plasmids. Using genomic fingerprinting, small differences could be observed among

strains of ,S. Typhi from Peru and Chile after digestion with Psfl restriction enzyme

(Maher, et aL.,1986).

1.5.1.2 Southern blot analysis of chromosomal DNA

This technique involves the transfer of restriction fragments, after separation by

agarose gel electrophoresis, onto a nitrocellulose or nylon membrane' Labelled DNA

probes are then used for the detection of restriction fragment(s) containing sequences

homologous to the probe. Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) reflect

variations in both the number of loci homologous to the probe and the location of
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restriction sites flanking those loci (Southem,1975). The results are highly reproducible.

For strain differentiation, the most effective probes are those that detect multiple bands

simultaneously (Masl ow, et al', 1993a).

Tompkins and coworkers (1986) used 32P-labelled S. Enteritidis genomic DNA

fragments as probes to identify RFLPs in strains of S. Typhimurium, S. Dublin and ,S'

Enteritidis. In their study, six fingerprints were identified in both S. Typhimurium and S'

Dublin. In contrast, the majority of strains of ,S. Enteritidis had a homogeneous f,rngerprint,

indicating little evolutionary divergence in this serovar'

1.5.1.3 Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE)

pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) is regarded as a very discriminating and

reproducible typing method that is becoming more common (Farber,1996, Maslow, et al.,

1993a). pFGE is a form of macro-restriction analysis, which relies on the use of

restriction enzymes, that recognise 6- to S-base sequences and only infrequently cut

genomic DNA. This allows a small number of well resolved, large fragments (-10-800

kb) to be viewed (Arbeit, et a|.,1990, Farbet,1996, Maslow, et al.,1993a, Tenover, et al',

1995). pFGE involves embedding bacteria in agarose plugs, lysing the bacteria in situ and

digesting chromosomal DNA with restriction enzymes (Finney, 1993, Maslow, et al.,

1993b). Agarose plugs containing the digested chromosomal DNA are inserted into the

wells of an agarose gel which is electrophoresed horizontally in a tank connected to an

apparatus that switches the direction of current according to a determined pattern (Tenover,

et a1.,1995). The restriction fragments are then resolved into apattem of discrete bands

that can then be viewed after staining with ethidium bromide. The relatedness of isolates is

assessed by comparison of the DNA restriction patterns using software such as GelCompar

II (Garaizar, et a1.,2000, Gemer-Smidt, et al., 1998, LiebanA et al',2001)' PFGE has
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been successfully apptied to a variety of Gram negative and Gram positive bacteria for

epidemiological investigations. The method is laborious and takes almost six days from

isolation of a pure colony until results are available. However, a rapid method that yields

results in less than three days has been reported (Matushek, et al',1996).

pFGE has been employed in the typing of Salmonella. Thong et al' (1995)

evaluated 20 different restriction enzymes for their usefulness in PFGE. XbaI, SpeI and

AvrII were found to be the most useful restriction enzymes, as reported previously for,S.

Typhi (Thong, et al.,lg94b). Using these restriction enzymes, Thong et al. (1995) showed

an identical pFGE pattern in all the outbreak-related isolates indicating that a single clone

may have been involved in the outbreak (Thong, et a1.,1995b). Analysis of a different

group of isolates (poultry and human) using the same restriction enzymes, demonstrated a

common pattern in both isolates, thus indicating that infection in humans may have

originated from poultry products (Thong, et a\.,1995b). A different study indicated that 2l

out of 33 
^S. 

Enteritidis PTs formed one cluster by PFGE (Olsen, et al', 1994). In this

study, more than one PFGE pattem was observed among strains belonging to PTs I, 6,7

and l4b. Thus PFGE, when performed with a set of suitable restriction enzymes, proved to

be the method of choice in subdividing isolates of the same PT in ,S. Enteritidis (Weide-

Botjes, et al., 1993). However, studies on ,S. Typhimurium DT 009 showed one

predominant PFGE pattem when XbaI, SpeI and BlnI restnction enzymes were used

individually to digest chromosomal DNA. However, when isolates of the same XbaI

pattern were further subdivided using SpeI and BlnI, three different SpeI and four different

BlnI patterns v/ere displayed (Frech, et al., 1998). Although better discrimination of

strains is achieved by increasing the number of restriction enzymes for DNA digestion, the

limitation of running electrophoresis in separate gels for each enzyme makes this approach

impractical for routine use (Lieban4 et al., 2001). XbaI seems to be the most
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discriminative enzyme for PFGE of Salmonella serovars (Messenget, et al',1999, Ridley,

et a\.,1998, Thong, et al.,l994a,Thong, et aL.,1998, Weide-Botjes, et al',1998).

PFGE was also used to differentiate outbreak and non-outbreak strains of S.

Bovismorbificans and 
^S. 

Stanley in epidemics in Finland (Puohiniemi, et al., 1997). In

each separate outbreak, the PFGE pattern of XbaI digested outbreak strains (40 strains of S.

Bovismorbificans and 28 of S. Stanley) were indistinguishable from each other, but were

clearly different from those of the non-outbreak strains (26 o1,S. Bovismorbificans and 40

of ,S. Stanley) (Puohiniemi, et al., 1997). In this study, S. Bovismorbificans infection in

humans was traced to the consumption of a sprout salad. Furthermore, PFGE supported

findings that ^!. Stanley outbreak isolates originated from contaminated alfalfa seeds

(puohiniemi, et al., lggT). In another study, Liebana and coworkers used PFGE to

subdivide 54 PT 4 isolates into three types designated Xl, X2 and X4 (Liebana et al.,

2001). Most isolates (89%) showed pattern X1 whereas 9.3o/o showed pattern X2- Pattem

X4 was only found in a single PT 4 isolate, indicating that PFGE could not clearly

distinguish amongst the PT 4 isolates. Furthermore, PFGE could not distinguish amongst

pTs 1, 4, 6,'1, 21, 24, 29, 35 and 36 since an identical PFGE pattern was observed in all

these PTs (Liebana, et a1.,2001).

Although many authors recommend PFGE as the most sensitive and discriminatory

molecular method for subdividing isolates within a serovar, other studies have shown that

it has limitations (Letellier, et al., 1999, Liebaîa, et al., 2001, Thong et al., 1995a).

However, when combined with other typing methods, excellent discrimination can be

achieved.
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1.5.1.4 Amplified- fragment tength polymorphism (AFLP)

AFLP is one of the newest and promising typing methods (Blears, et al., 2000,

Janssen, et al., 1996, Vos, et at., 1995). It is based on the selective amplification of

genomicrestrictionfragments(Huys, etal.,1996,Janssen,etal.,1996,Vos,e/aL.,1995)'

Adapters are ligated to genomic restriction fragments, followed by a PCR-based

amplification using adapter specific primers (Vaneechoutte, 1996). Oligonucleotide

adapters are designed in such a way that the initial restriction site is not restored after

ligation. This allows simultaneous restriction and ligation, while re-ligated fragments are

cleaved again (Savelkouf et al., 1999). Adapter-specific primers with an extension of one

to three nucleotides which run into the unknown chromosomal restriction fragments, are

used for PCR amplification under high stringent conditions (Savelkotl, et al',1999). The

ultimate result obtained usually has a highly informative pattern of 40 to 200 bands

(Savelkoul, et al.,lggg). For small bacterial and fungal DNA genomes, it has been shown

that it is sufficient to use a single PCR amplification with one and two selective

nucleotides, respectively, on both primers (Duim, et al., 1997, Jansseû et al., 1996,

Janssen and Dijkshoom, 1996, Mueller, et al., 1996). A study on Salmonella using the

primer combination M00 and Ell (two selective nucleotides) resulted in well defined

fingerprints containing 50 scorable bands (Aarts, et aL.,1998).

An advantage of the AFLP technique is that it can be used to generate fingerprints

from DNA of any origin and complexity without prior sequence knowledge (Huys, et al.,

1996, Janssen, et al., 1996, Lin, et al., 1996, Yos, et al., 1995). AFLP seems to be a

powerful fingerprinting technique which can be used in identification, epidemiology and

taxonomy (Folkertsma, et a1.,1996, Huys, et al., 1996, Janssen, et al., 1996,Lin, et al.,

1996). Aarts et al. (1998) were able to classify strains of Salmonella inlo serovars and

strain-specifrc identification of Salmonella sercvars was also possible. Lindstedt and
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coworkers compared PFGE with fluorescent-AFlP (FAFLP) of Salmonella enterica

serovars (Lindstedt, et a1.,2000). These researchers separated the dye-labelled fragments

by capillary electrophoresis which is one of the most suitable method for fragment analysis

and is often used to type small alterations at microsatellite loci (Kleparnih et al',1998, Le,

et a1.,1993). The addition of an internal standard as used by Lindstedt, et al. (2000),

enabled the sizing of FAFLP (with a resolution of +1 bp) and direct comparison of

fingerprints. Using EcoRI and MseI restriction enzymes, both the FAFLP and PFGE

methods generated about the same number of distinct fingerprint profiles. Although these

two methods have the same discriminatory poìwer, PFGE is a very laborious method. By

contrast, the use of fluorescent dyes totally removes the use of radioactive isotopes in

AFLP and there is no need for a gel fixation step and development of a film. Furtherrnore,

there is only one PCR amplification step and a 5-hour restrictiorVligation reaction step. In

addition, FAFLP is run on automated sequencing apparatus that gives a pattem with less

variability (as a result of gel conditions) than PFGE. All these steps make FAFLP a rapid

fingerprinting method (Lindstedt, et al., 2000), that is much simpler than PFGE and

generate results with much less gel to gel variation.

1.5.1.5 Gene sequencing

It is technically possible to compare multiple isolates by sequencing the same locus

from each isolate. Introduction of improved sequencing methods such as PCR sequencing

with dye terminator chemistry, has made sequencing the method of choice for some

organisms which are difficult to identify by traditional methods (Amann, et al., 1988,

Ludwig and Schleifer, 1994, Sallen!, et al., 1996). Many genotypic schemes utilise

variation in the rRNA genes, by targeting conserved regions with universal primers in

order to amplify regions of sequence variability (Collins, 1986, Ludwig and Schleifer,

!
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lgg4, Salleû et al., 1996). PCR based sequence analysis of bacterial rRNA has

successfully been used to detect bacteria identified as an unusual Gram positive

actinomycete in the tissues of patients with Whipple's disease (Relman,1992)' However,

for epidemiological purposes, identification of the most suitable loci for sequence analysis

remains a critical issue (Maslow, et al',I993a).

In conclusion, integration of taxonomic, evolutionary and phylogenetic studies,

population genetics and epidemiology can essentially be achieved by means of full genome

sequencing (van Belkum, et a1.,200I). For example, once full genome sequences are

available for multiple isolates of a single bacterial species, all genetic variables can be

catalogued and the nature of mutations identified may elucidate the relatedness between

these isolates. Furthermore, if multiple isolates from multiple species have been fully

sequenced, their data may define the relatedness, or lack thereof, between microbial

species and genera. At the time of writing this thesis (2001), more than 30 bacteriophage

genome sequences from different bacterial hosts were available. These genome sequences

(although inclusion of additional full bacteriophage genome sequences is still required)

illustrate the type of taxonomic, evolutionary and population genetics information that can

be obtained from detailed experimental genetic identification (van Belkum, et aL.,2001). It

has recently been suggested that even though it is more diffrcult to sequence whole

prokaryotic genomes compared with phage genomes, it is necessary to have full genome

sequences for meaningful results in genetic typing (van Belkum, et al',2001)'

1.5.2 Phenotypic tYPing methods

In the past, the relatedness of bacterial isolates was determined by testing for one or

several phenotypic markers, using methods such as serotyping, phage typing, biotyping,

antibiotic sensitivity testing and bacteriocin typing (Farber, 1996)' Typing of Salmonella
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is done by serotype analysis of O (lipopolysaccharide) and H (flagella) antigens according

to the scheme developed by Kauffmann and White (Kauffmann,1954). The Kauffmann

and White scheme is based on the immunologically distinct variations in somatic O antigen

of the cell wall and flagellar H antigens which provide each Salmonella setovar with its

own unique antigenic combination (Kauffmann, 1954). Salmonella strains identified by

this scheme have traditionally been given their own species designation (with the new

nomenclature these are now called serovars) for example, S. Typhimurium (Farmer III,

1984). A limitation of this system is that a small number of S. enterica serovars is

responsible for a majority of infections (Harvey, et a\.,1993). For organism tracing during

an outbreak of salmonellosis, the need for a method to subdivide isolates within a serovar

is indispensable. Traditionally, this has been achieved by phage typing (Callow, 1959;

Hickman-Brenner et al., 1991, Rodngue et al., 1992). Other phenotypic methods

(mentioned above) normally used to subdivide isolates within a serovar, are reviewed in

(Maslow, et al., 1993a, Threlfall and Frost, 1990). Table 1.1 shows the general

characteristics of different bacterial typing methods.

1.5.2.1Phage typing

The underlying principle of phage typing is the host specificity of bacteriophages

(Threlfall and Frost, 1990). Studies have shown that by varying the host strain on which

the phage was propagated, different adaptations on the host strain occur which form the

basis of phage typing (Anderson, 1959). The first phage typing scheme was developed in

1938 for the differentiation of S. Typhi isolates (cited in Callow, 1959). S. Typhi isolates

\¡/ere grouped on the basis of their susceptibility to lysis by Vi phages (cited in Callow,

1959). Eleven phage types were initially identified and by 1986, about 106 Vi PTs were

internationally recognised (Edelman and Levine, 1936). Nevertheless, this phage typing
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scheme of S. Typhi depends on adaptations of a single phage, namely Vi-phage II

(Threlfall and Frost, 1990). By contrast, phage typing schemes for other Salmonella

serovars are based on pattems of lysis produced by distinct phages isolated from a variety

of sources (Threlfall and Frost, 1990). Phage typing has been used to subdivide isolates

within serovars Typhi (Anderson and V/illiams, 1956), Typhimurium (Callow, 1959,

Anderson, lg77), Enteritidis (Ward, et a\.,1987), Virchow (Chambers, et al., 1987), Hadar

(De Sa et al.,l9S0) and Heidelberg (Harvey, et al., 1993)' Additional phage typing

schemes are being developed for other Salmonella, for example, the phage typing scheme

of S. enterica seÍovar Bovismorbificans.

phage typing is based on the assumption that strains which are epidemiologically

related will exhibit the same PT while unrelated strains will have different PTs. For this to

be valid, the phage typing system must have a high discriminatory power in the bacterial

population where the system is applied and the PTs must demonstrate high stability within

the population (Hunter, 1990; Olsen et al., L993). Although phage typing is essential for

the subdivision of Salmonella serovars, the method can prove inadequate for serovars in

which a small number of phage types predominate. For example, from 1981 to 1986, most

isolates of ,S. Enteritidis in Britain and'Wales belonged to PTs 4 and 8 (V/ard, et aL.,1987).

Thus methods which could differentiate within these two PTs are epidemiologically

valuable.

phage typing can also be subjective in nature and relies on the experience of the

operator and uniformity between laboratories (Harvey, et al., 1993). Although phage

typing is still used widely for epidemiological purposes, several studies, which will be

detailed below, have shown that some PTs are able to spontaneously convert from one type

to another. Thus the instability of PTs could potentially have serious implications for

epidemiolo gy and organism tracing.

a
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1.5.2.I.1 Bacteriophage type (PT) converslon

For a variety of reasons, ,S. Enteritidis demonstrates the phenomenon of PT

conversion. Chart, et al. (1989) have shown that the conversion of ,S. Enteritidis PT 4 to

pT 7 was due to modification of the LPS. Powell, et al. (1995) showed that strains of 
^L

Enteritidis pT 4 could independently convert to PT 9a as a result of a mutation affecting

phage receptors. Other workers showed that PTs 1,4 and 6 could be converted to PT 7 due

to modification in LPS (Baggesen, et at., 1997). Additionally, (Rankin and Platt, 1995)

showed the conversion of PT 6a to PTs 4 and 7. Hickman-Brenner and coworkers also

demonstrated PT conversion of PT 14b during subculture, where two colonies remained

pT I4b whereas two were converted to PT S (Hickman-Brenner, et al., 1991).

Consequently, (Bagges en, et at., 1997) proposed that the use of PT 7 as an epidemiological

marker, should be treated with caution since genetically unrelated strains of S. Enteritidis

PT 7 could occur within the same PTs.

Conversion of S. Enteritidis PT 4 to PT 24 úrc to the acquisition of an

incompatibility (Inc) group N plasmid has also been demonstrated (Frost, et al., 1989).

Furthermore, loss of this plasmid results in reversion of PT 24 to PT 4. Thtelfall, et al.

(1993) also found some interrelationships between S. Enteritidis PTs 4,7,7a,8, 13, 13a,23

and 30 that were associated with the loss or acquisition of an Inc N plasmid. More

recently, PT conversion was demonstrated when a conjugative plasmid (pOG670),

mediating resistance to ampicillin and kanamycin was transferred to 10 isolates of ,S.

Enteritidis. Acquisition of this plasmid resulted in PT conversion (PT 1 to PT 2I,PT 2 to

pT Z2,pT 4 to pT 6, PT 8 to PT l3a, PT 10 to PT 13 and PT 11 to PT 34) (Browo et al',

lggg). pT conversion has also been reported in S. Typhimurium due to acquisition or loss

of plasmid DNA (Platt, et al',1987).

Conversion of Salmonella enterica serovar Heidelberg was shown to have occurred

during an outbreak of S. Heidelberg PT 1 (M. V/. Heuzenroeder, R. Dalcin, D. Davos and
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C. Murray, Abstr. 4th Asia Pacif. Poult. Health Conf., abstr. 144, 1998). Additionally,

lysogenisation of S. Heidelberg PTs 1 and 3 isolates 'with S. Heidelberg lysogenic phage 4

(Hlp-4), was shown to mediate conversion of PTs 1 and 3 to PT 4 and PT 5 to a non-

typable strain (Harvey, et aL.,1993).

phage typing is used in many countries as a routine typing method. Some studies

(Hickman-Brenner, et a1.,1991) have indicated that phage typing may not necessarily be

discriminative enough for epidemiological purposes. Almost half of the 573 cultures of ,S.

Enteritidis tested in the USA from a variety of sources, belonged to PT 8 (Hickman-

Brenner, et al., 1991). The authors realised that further differentiation of PT 8 was

necessary for epidemiological investigation (stubbs, et al.,1994).

It is possible that due to phage typing, new phages are formed by recombination

between infecting phages and residing phages (Schmieger,1999). This was demonstrated

by propagation of the Anderson typing phages on particular hosts of S. Typhimurium (also

used as reference strains) where the phages gained new plating properties. The same

phages with new plating properties when used on different S. Typhimurium strains for

phage typing, may recombine with residing phages to give a particular phage type

(Schmiegel 1999). This observation of formation of new phages is in accordance with the

theory of modular evolution of bacteriophages which will be discussed in more detail

under section 1.11.

In conclusion, phage typing relies on three factors: (i) host controlled-modification,

(ii) adsorption properties of the infecting phage (depending on the base plate) and (iii)

susceptibility of the infecting phage to repressors and to various superinfection exclusion

systems controlled by residing phages (to be discussed more under section I'9.I'2)

(Schmieger, 7999). Consequently, it may be difficult to re-propagate the set of plating

phages in exactly the same way as in the past because propagation of a particular phage on

a host carrying a related prophage leads to different recombinants which may lead to
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different plating properties (Schmieger,1999). This implies that the original collection of

typing phages may be a historically unique combination of phages and strains and hence

repeating the same procedure of Anderson, et al. (1977) on different hosts may lead to test

phages with completely different plating properties. In short, the unique Anderson phage

stocks may never be reproduced, should the phages or the original propagating strains be

lost (Schmieger, 1999). It is therefore important to study the newer molecular techniques,

which may not only be more reliable, but also more reproducible over time'

Finally, the choice of a typing method depends on professional and personal

criteria. Factors such as speed, discriminatory power, reproducibility, cost-effectiveness

and technical feasibility should be considered when selecting a typing method (van

Belkum, IggT). The method of choice should appeal to users and customers. Furtherrnore,

for epidemiological studies and organism tracing, molecular typing methods such as

AFLp, pFGE, ribotyping and plasmid profiling, should be used together with the more

established methods such as phage typing.

Having discussed the different typing methods including, bacteriophage typing and

its limitations, discussions in this thesis will now focus on the bacteriophage itself, in

particular on the well-studi ed Salmonella bactenophage, P22. It is not the purpose of this

literature review to cover all aspects of bacteriophage biology, but to discuss a few points

briefly in order to introduce the reader to the result chapters.

1.6 The history of bacterioPhage

The bacteriophage was discovered by F. V/. Twort in 1915 (cited in Ackermann

and DuBow, 1987a). Independently, d'Hérelle in 1915 discovered an invisible agent,

which was an obligate parasite of living bacteria. This agent was designated

,,bacteriophage" (cited in Bradley,1967). d'Hérelle laid the foundation for phage research
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and also described phages of typhoid fever, dysentery, plague, cholera bacteria and

Staphyloèoccl (Ackermann and DuBow, 1987a). By 1935 many enterobacterial and Gram

positive phages were known (Ackermann and DuBow, 1987a). The determination of some

phage sizes was achieved in 1932 by filtration through membranes of graded pore size

(Ackermann and DuBow,l987a). Shortly thereafter, subdivision of enterobacterial phages

into serogroups was achieved and correlated with particle size, host range and resistance

tests. Schlesinger, (1933), demonstrated that phage could be purified by centrifugation and

later demonstrated that phages consisted of equal amount of DNA and protein (cited in

Ackermann and DuBow, 1987a), The birth of molecular genetics and the visualisation of

phages under the electron microscope was brought about by the one-step-growth

experiment of Ellis and Delbrück (cited in Ackermann and DuBow, 1987a). The

introduction of phage typing of s. Typhi (cited in callow, 1959) and phage therapy of

bacterial diseases, in the pre-antibiotic era, were amongst the first major developments. By

1940, at least 560 papers were published on phage therapy (cited in Ackermann and

DuBow, 1987a). In the period 1940 to 1965, a sharp rise occurred in the number of

publications on epidemiology, reflecting an interest in phage typing, lysogeny and

genetics. Concomitant increases in the numbers of morphological and physiological

papers and a decline in phage therapy publications occurred as antibiotic use increased

(Raettig, 1967).

In their study, Lwoff and Gutmann (1950) demonstrated the ability of lysogenised

cells to produce phages over 19 isolations of single cells (Lwofl 1953). By 1953, the

concept of lysogeny was well defined. Furthermore, phage could be induced by ultraviolet

(W) light (Lwoff, 1953). Inlg52,Hershey and Chase demonstrated that phage DNA and

protein had different roles. Their research work with phage T2, indicated that "P labelled

T2 DNA could enter the bacterial cell and initiate phage synthesis whereas its 3ss labelled

protein moiety remained outside, fixed to the bacterial cell. This research made it possible
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for the structure of DNA to be determined (Watson and Crick, 1953). Additionally, the

presence of 5-hydroxymethylcytocine was discovered in the DNA of T-even phages (cited

in Ackermann and DuBow, 1987a). Another fundamental discovery was the finding that

the genetic material could be a single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) as in bacteriophage þX174

or ssRNA as in bacteriophage QB (cited in Ackermann and DuBow, 1987a). Finally,

whole phage genomes were sequenced. RNA phage MS2 was the first to be sequenced

(Fiers, et al.,1976), followed by many other phages including the more complex members

of the group such as phage l, (Sanger, 1982) and more recently, phage P22 (Yander Byl

and Kropinski, 2000).

The rapid spread and improvement of electron microscopes, as well as the

introduction of negative staining by Brenner and Horne (1959), generated advances in

phage morphology and ultrastructure (Ackermann and DuBow, 1987a). Since 1959'

approximately 5000 bacterial viruses excluding non-viable and non-propagated viruses

without known hosts, have been examined by electron microscopy (Ackermann, H. Vy'.

2000. Frequency of phage descriptions in the year 2000. Millennial Phage Biology

meeting, Montreal, Canada). Approximat ely, 960/o of these bacteriophages are talled, 4o/o

lf icosahedral, filamentous or P Tailed phages comprise the largest of all virus

groups (Ackermann, 1998). In this thesis, discussions will mainly focus on tailed phages,

although reference will be made to other phages where appropriate.

1.7 Morphological classification of tailed phages

(Murphy, et a|.,1995) classified tailed phages into three families, according to the

basic morphological types of Bradley (1961), namely, Myoviridae with long contractile

tails (A), Siphoviridae with long non-contractile tails (B) and Podoviridae with short tails

(C). These types may be further divided according to head shape into isometric heads
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(subtype 1), moderately elongated heads (subtype 2), very long heads with axial ratios of

2.4 to 3.4 (subtype 3) (AckeÍnann, 1969) (see Figures 1'1 and 1.2). Myoviridae,

Siphoviridae and Podoviridae families fall under the order, Caudovirales, based on

similarities in tailed virus morphology, replication and assembly (Maniloff and

Ackermann, 1998). Siphoviridae are the most common group at 610/o, followed by

Myoviridae at24.5o/o and Podoviridae at 13.9o/o (Krieg and Holt, 1984). The "T" phages

from ,8. coli were the first to be well-studied (Demerec and Fanu, 1945). The family

Myoviridae encompasses T2, T4 and T6 better known as T-even phages. Tl and T5

belong to the Siphoviridae famlly whereas T3 and T7 belong to the Podoviridae famlly.

The head capsomers of phage l. were the first to be visualised (Eiserling and Boy de la

Tour, 1965). Today, many lambdoid and non-lambdoid phages carried by E. coli, as well

as other bacteria have been discovered'

The rare A3 and C3 morphotypes are characterised by long narrow heads and tails

that are either contractile or short (Ackermann and Eisenstark, lgT4). In1974, both A3

and C3-type phages were isolated from ,S. Newport (Moazamie, et al., 1979). In addition,

several C3-type phages were isolated from Enterobacter cloacae, Levinea malonatica

(Markel and Eklund, lg74) and Proteus mirabilis (W. C. Schmidt, 1975 PhD thesis,

'Wayne State University, Detroit, MI (cited in Ackermann and DuBow, 1987a)'

The morphology of phages comprising a general Salmonella typing set has been

studied (Ackermann and Gersham, 1992). The phages belonged to the Myoviridae,

Siphoviridae and Podoviridae families and to 41, 43, Bl, BZ and Cl morphotypes

(Ackermann and Eisenstark,1974). The tail width in contractile tails was 16-18 nm and 7-

11 nm in non-contractile tails. The study identified several staining artifacts observed

during electron microscope analysis of phage preparation (Ackermann and DuBow,

1987a). These artifacts included among others, rounded phage heads after staining with

phosphotungstic acid and positively stained (deep black and shrunken) uranyl acetate
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stained heads (Ackermann and Gersham, 1992). Heads were found to be isometric or

elongated. Isometric heads are described as icosahedra because of capsids with hexagonal

and pentagonal outlines (Ackermann and Gersham, 1992). Although most phages in this

study could be related by their morphology to known enterobacterial phages, two new

phage species were discovered. Both phages had an equivalent among the Rhizobium

phages but had not been observed in the past in enterobacteria. The new species was

designated Sen15 after the propagating strain of this phage, 
^S, 

Enteritidis whereas the other

species was designated San2l after its usual host, S. Anatum (Ackermann and Gersham,

teez).

The well-studied S. Typhimurium P22, is a podovirus of the Cl morphotype'

Many studies have suggested that P22, despite its morphology, is a member of the

lambdoid family. Although phage À is a siphovirus, about 23 known P22 genes are

thought to have homologues in 1.. Furthermore, viable 
^"1P22 

hybrids have been fotmed in

vivo (Miller, 1992). Recently, based on the morphological difference betweenP22 and X,

the former has been proposed as a type virus for a new genus which includes phages L

(Bezdek and Amati,196T), ES18 (Kuo and Stocker, 1970), LP7 (Kitamura and Mise,

l9l0), and.4PSE-1 (van der Wilh et a1.,1999).

1.8 lnduction of bacterioPhage

Large numbers of temperate bacteriophage can be released from logarithmic

cultures by addition or application of an inducing agent (Bradley, 1967). Inducing agents

include hydrogen peroxide (DeMarini and Lawrence, 1992, Figueroa-Bossi and Bossi,

lg9g, Gille et a1.,1996, Kalinin and Kuznetsova,1995), UV light (Bamhart, et al',1976,

Berenstein, 1986, Harvey, et al.,Igg3, Seyedirashti, et a\.,1991), mitomycin C (Gemski,

et a|.,1978, Head, et a\.,1988,'Walker, 1987, Yee, et a\.,1993) and streptonigrin (Muschel
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and Schmoker, 1966). Other chemical inducing agents are known, but are often specific

for a particular bacterium e.g. chlorophenol induces )' in E. coli b:ut not Salmonella

(DeMarini, et a1.,1990). Mitomycin C and UV light are probably the best known of all

inducing agents. Mitomycin C damages DNA by cross-linking complementary strands

(Lown, et al.,1976) and is likely to activate the SOS response which may result in release

of operons from LexA-mediated repression (Walker, 1987)'

Induction of bacteriophage has been correlated with the release of toxins (Farkas-

Himsley, et al., 1977, Gemski, et al.,l978,Isaacson and Moon, 1975, Takeda et al',1979,

yee, et at., 1993). Head, et at. (1988) demonstrated that induction of a bacteriophage

carrying toxin genes resulted in increased copy number of the toxin genes and a 100- to

200-fold increase in toxin synthesis. It has been shown that the s/x genes of

Enterohaemorhagic E. coli are co-expressed with genes of the bacteriophage and an

increase in toxin production during bacteriophage induction has been observed (Neely and

Friedman, 1993). For this reason, certain antibiotics e.g. quinolones, trimethoprim and

furazolodine cannot be used for treatment of haemolytic uraemic syndrome (HUS) as they

may increase s/x gene production (Kimmitt, et at., 2000). However, induction of toxin

synthesis without induction of phages has been reported for enterotoxigenic E. coli

(Farkas-Himsley, et al.,Ig77) and for Shigelta isolates (Takeda, et al.,1979)' Gemski et

al., (1978) suggested that bacteriophage induction by mitomycin C for cellular release may

have some applications to the characterisation of toxins'

1.9 Lytic growth Yersus lYsogenY

There are two categories of phages on the basis of interaction with their hosts,

namely, virulent or temperate. Virulent phages such as the T-even phages, lyse every cell

they infect and produce clear plaques (lytic cycle), whereas temperate phages, following
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infection, may enter the lytic cycle, or become integrated into the genome of the host cell'

The prophages are then replicated as part of the bacterial chromosome (Bradley, 1967,

Hayes, 1964a). Temperate phages like À andP2 can enter either a lytic or lysogenic life

cycle upon infection of their host strain, E. coli. The phage adsorbs to the cell surface,

injects its DNA into the host where it circularises. If the lytic pathway is followed, early

transcription begins, leading to middle gene expression. The phage replicative genes are

expressed and the phage genome is replicated. The expression of the late genes permits

synthesis of phage morphogenic proteins, proteins required for phage assembly and for

host cell lysis (Bertani and Bertani, l97l). Occasionally the phage genome becomes

integrated into the host cell DNA and is replicated each time the cell divides (Figure 1.3)'

The prophage state is stable until de-repression occurs. Lysogenic bacteria can potentially

produce or release phage as a stable, heritable trait and may be immune to lytic infection

by the same or closely related phages (Bertani, 1953). In addition, double or trþle

lysogeny has been described. For example, one strain of Staphylococcus has been reported

to carry as many as five different phages (Rountree, 1949)'

Most relatives of l, have the same gene order as l, and grow on E. coli, although a

few grow on ,S. Typhimurium (Campbell, 1994). Like 1", S. Typhimurium prophage P22

has been studied extensively. The discovery of generalised transduction by Zinder and

Lederberg has made P22 the virus of choice for Salmonella genetics (Zinder and

Lederberg, 1952). P22 is a relative of phage I, it encodes an antirepressor and has proved

to be an accessible object for studies on morphogenesis (Poteete, 1988)'

1.9.1 The life cycle oÍ P22

Like I, following infection of its host, P22, may enter one of the two pathways,

lytic or lysogenic growth. In a lysogen, prophageP2} uses a regulatory system that may

lead to the induction of lytic growth or maintenance of the lysogenic state (Poteete, 1988).
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1.9.1.1 Lytic growth

p22 adsorbs to the O-antigen of the bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and

attaches to an internal receptor, thereby ejecting a number of minor protein components of

the phage which are needed for DNA injection (Poteete, 1988). Three different promoters

(pr, pn and Pun) are involved in early transcription of the DNA template. For efficient

expression of downstream genes, W24 protein, a l" N homologue, encoded by the P¡

transcript, induces RNA polymerase to transcribe past terminators at the end of the short P¡

and pn RNAs. Cro protein, which acts as a repressor and under control of the PR promoter,

binds to operators that overlap Pn and P¡ thereby down-regulating transcription from Pr

and pp (Poteete, 1988), Repression of transcription from the P¡ and Pn promoters is

necessary for maintenance of the lytic pathway otherwise, lysogeny may occur due to

overproduction of Cl protein (to be discussed later) (V/inston and Botstein, 1981b). The

punl transcript encodes an antirepressor, Ant, as well as the Arc protein (Susskind, 1980,

Susskind and Youdenan,1982, Youderiar¡ et a\.,1982). Arc protein is a c2 repressor that

turns down transcription by binding to the operator, overlapping Punt. This regulation of the

p¿¡1 prevents overproduction of antirepressor which would potentially interfere with lytic

growth and establishment of lysogeny (Susskind, 1980)'

Late gene expression is regulated, as in À, by an antitermination dependent

mechanism involving gp23, a Q homologue (Poteete, 1988). The late genes include gpl3

(holin), gplg (a lysozyme homologue) and the genes involved in morphogenesis. These

genes constitute a single operon (Casjens and Adams, 1985). The genes involved in DNA

replication, homologous recombination, late transcription regulation and two regulatory

genes (c3 and c1) involved in lysogeny, are transcribed by gp24 protein antitermination

activity (Poteete, 1988) (Figure 1.4).
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1.9.1.1.1 P22 DNA replication and packaging

DNA replication is initiated from an origin (Ori) located within gene 18 (Backhaus

and petri, 1934). Replication requires gp18 (a primase) and gpI2 (a helicase) as well as

host cell DNA polymerase and replication proteins (Schanda-Mulfinger and Schmieger,

l9g0). The formation of concatemeric molecules results probably as a result of rolling

circle replication (poteete, 1938). Botstein et at. (1970) showed that a circular DNA

molecule is necessary for rolling circle replication (Botstein andMatz,1970).

DNA packaging initially proceeds from a specific sequence designated, pac, and

proceeds in one direction through the head genes. Subsequently, the next rounds begin

where the first round ended. This process continues until the whole phage genome has

been packaged (Figure 1.5). Regardless of the genome síze,P22 packages a head-full of

43.4kb DNA which has 1.7 kb direct repeats at each end (Poteete, 1988). Homologous

recombination between the heterogeneous repetitious ends of the DNA injected by the

phage is necessary for circularisation of the infecting DNA (Botstein and Matz, 1970,

poteete, 1988). P22 canuse its own or the host cell's homologous recombination system'

It has been demonstrated that the phage homologous recombination system is more active

as wild-typep22 replicates well in recÑ cels whereasP22 erf replicates poorly inreC

cells and nonproductively in recA- cells. The Erf protein constitutes the P22 homologous

recombination system and promotes a high level of inter-molecular phage recombination

(Poteete, 1 988, Susskind and Botstein, I97 8a).

1.9.1.1.2P22 assemblY

Assembly of P22 involves four steps: (1) prohead assembly, (2) DNA packaging,

(3) head maturation and (4) tail addition (Poteete, 1988). Prohead assembly involves the
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major capsid protein (gp5) which is assembled around a core of scaffolding protein (gp8)

and four other proteins present in small amounts (Wl, W7, gp16 and W20)' When DNA

enters the prohead, scaffolding protein leaves intact and the capsid shell expands. This

process is dependent on ATP and phage proteins encoded by genes 2 and 3' Gpl is

necessary for efficient DNA packaging. Although phage assembly can occur in the

presence of minor proteins, phage particles assembled without these proteins are unable to

inject DNA in subsequent infections. To stabilise the phage heads and prevent loss of

DNA in an extracellular environment, gp4, gp10 and gp26 arc required. Phage assembly

culminates with the addition of six trimers of tail protein (the product of gene 9) (Poteete,

l98S) (Figure 1.6). In order for bacterial lysis to occur, the P22 gp13 protein creates

channels through the cytoplasmic membrane of the host, giving gp19 protein, a lysozyme,

access to the cell wall, thereby causing lysis of the host cell and consequently, release of

mature phage (Poteete, 1988).

1.9.1.2 Lysogeny

Integration of P22 into the chromosome of its normal host, S. Typhimurium, is

accomplished by recombination between specific sites (attP and attB) in the phage and

bacterial chromosome. Recombinant sites are generated by reciprocal crossing over these

two sites giving rise to attL (flanks the prophage on the left) and attR (flanks the prophage

on the right) (Poteete, 19SS). P22 always integrates at the same location on the bacterial

chromosome and involves an integrase dependent site-specific recombination. In the

prophage state, only genes involved in the maintenance of lysogeny are expressed

(Susskind and Botstein, 1978a). The phage repressor from the immC region, encoded by

gene c2, inhibits transcription of early genes from the P¡ and P¡ promoters, simultaneously

initiating transcription of its own genes from the PRr4 promoter. A second repressor from
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the imml region, encoded by the mnt geîe is required to turn off expression of an

antirepressor (ant) by binding to operator overlapping the promoter Punl The gene qnt is

expressed only when the mnt repressor is absent or inactive (Susskind and Botstein,

l97ga). Maintenance of lysogeny depends on the availability of these two repressors' If

the C2repressor is inactive, the lytic cycle of the prophage ensues. Furthermore, when the

Mnt repressor is inactive, an antirepressor is produced, resulting in inactivation of the C2

repressor, thereby expressing the lytic functions (Susskind and Botstein, 1978a) (Figure

1.4). In addition to inactivating the P22 C2 repressor, the P22 antirepressor protein

inactivates the C1 repressor of coliphage )" (Susskind and Botstein, 1975). In contrast'

coliphage l" maintains its immunity/repression system with a single repressor. À repressor

binds specifically to two operator sites, preventing all transcription from the 1" prophage,

except for the transcription of the repressor itself (Susskind and Botstein, 1978a).

1.9.1 .2.1 Superinfection Immunity

In addition to its repressor/antirepressor exclusion system (Figure 1.4), prophage

p22 expresses three different systems that impede infection by homologous phages (i) the

sieB geneproduct which interferes with superinfection by homologous phages (ii) the siel

gene product which interferes with DNA injection of homologous phages and (iii) gene al

which alters the structure of the bacterial O-antigen (Poteete, 1988, Susskind and Botstein,

1978a, Susskind, et al.,lg7 b,Young et aI.,1964) resulting in serotype conversion from

4, f5f, 12 to I, 4, 15f,12 (Iseki and Kashiw agi, 1955, Rundell and Shustet, 1975). Figure

1.7 depicts another superinfection exclusion mechanism used by a prophage's immunity

system to stop the entry or replication of homoimmune phages'
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S. Typhimurium belongs to the Salmonella serogroup B that is characterised by the

possession of a D-mannose-cr1-+2-L-rhamnose-41->3-D-galactose trimeric repeat.

However, the mannose residue (ü1+3) is substituted with the 3,6-dideoxy hexose

abequose (Weintraub, et al., lg92), that is equivalent to O antigen 4. Lysogenisation of

cells by p22 results in the addition of cr,1+6 glucosyl residues on the galactosyl residues

leading to the appearance of o antigen 1 (weintraub, et al., 1992). Recently, the genes

involved in this conversion (gtrA, gtrB and gtrC), were identified and shown to be related

to other proteins involved in serotype conversion, for example, those encoded by Shigella

flexneriphages sfv, sfII and Sfx (vander Byl and Kropinski, 2000).

1.9.1.2.1 Establishment of lysogeny

A number of factors determine whether aP22 infected cell will become a lysogen.

These include the nutritional status of the cell as well as the multiplicity of infection

(MOI). Low MOI and the availability of a preferred carbon source, e.g. glucose, lead to

lytic dcvelopment of phage (Poteete, 1988, Steinberg and Gough, 1'976, Susskind and

Botstein, 1978a). It has been shown that more than 90'/o of cells are lysogenised at MOIs

above 5, 45o/o of cells become lysogens at MOIs of about 3 while at MOIs of 7, only 23o/o

of infected cells become lysogens (steinberg and Gough, 1976). Thus the frequency of

lysogenisation is probably mediated by the rate of synthesis of the C1 protein (Winston and

Botstein, 19S1b). Gene cl is a regulatory protein that induces transcription of the c2

repressor gene from the promoter P¡¡. The repressor then promotes transcription of its own

gene from pFù4 promoter. Furthermore, Cl protein delays DNA replication and late gene

expression. Additionally, gene ci encoded by the P¡ transcript, is essential for stabilisation

of C1 protein (Poteete, 1988). These two gene products, Cl and C3, stimulate the synthesis

of CZ repressor, thus, affecting the switch between lytic growth and lysogeny. However,
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eventually C2 synthesis continues without the presence of Cl and C3 gene products since

these two genes are ultimately repressed in lysogens (Bronson and Levine, 1971, Bronson

and Levine,lg72, Susskind and Botstein, 1978a). Thus the lysogenic state of P22 canbe

maintained indefinitelY.

However, induction of the lysogen by DNA-damaging treatments can cause

reversal of repression and excision of the prophage. Excision requires expression of the

phage genes, int and xis. These events lead to a switch from lysogeny to lytic growth of

the phage. In this case, the circular phage DNA is generated by excisive recombination

and the mnt reptessor is probably not inactivated, thus interfering with the tail gene

(Poteete, 1988).

1.10.'l Homologous recombination system

Homologous recombination requires extensive homology between the two

interacting DNA substrates in order to assure faithful inheritance of DNA material,

especially under stressful conditions (Quiberoni, et a\.,2001). Generally, it is thought that

homologous recombination systems are conserved and function in a similar manner'

However, a study on Lactococcus lactis, has shown that the main components of the

double strand break repair system, an exonuclease/helicase and a short modulator sequence

Chi, differ between bacteia, particularly when compared to the Gram negative analogues

(euiberoni, et a1.,2001). Nevertheless, this study confirmed the conservation of many

enzymes across species barriers'

In pZZ, three genes afe involved in homologous recombination. The abc

(anti-recBCD) genes modulate the activities of the host cell RecBCD protein whereas the

erf (essential recombination function) gene is involved in rec[-independent homologous

recombination (Poteete, 1988). Functionally, the abc genes are analogues of the )' gam
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genes (Smith, l9S3). Poteete and Fenton, (1984) showed that aplasmid expressing ?v gam

is able to complem entP22 abcl- and abc2-. Furthermore, the l. analogue of erf is bet and

plasmids that expres s bet are able to complement P22 erf (Poteete and Fenton, 1984).

1.10.2 Site-specific recombination system

The site-specific recombination pathways of ,S. Typhimurium and E' coli ate

responsible for the integration and excision of the bacteriophage into and out of the host

chromosome (Susskind,1978, Poteete, 1988, Campbell, 1994)' Although the int genes of

all lambdoid phages are related to one another, indicating common ancestry, site-specific

recombinations relate d to int are also distributed among non-lambdoid phages, bacterial

plasmids and eukaryotes (Anilionis and Riley, 1980, Craig, 1988). Some lambdoid phages

such as l, and 434, have a common integration site and are able to interchange all

components of the integration system (Campbell, 1994). In contrast, ?" and phage 2l have

different integration sites and neither Int nor Xis is interchangeable (Schneider, l992Pl1D,

Standford Univ, Standford) (cited in Campbell,1994)'

However, l. and HK022 have different integration sites as well as distinct but

overlapping specificities of core site recognition (Nagaraja and weisberg, 1990)' The

location of aftP, int andx¿s is conserved in both tu andP22. However, both Int and Xis

proteins of 1. are smaller than those of P22. Another interesting feature of site-specific

recombination system is the binding of integrative host factor (IHF) of E. coli to the att

sites. IHF binds to three sites in X attP,two in P22 attP and one inP22 attB (Leong, et al.,

19g5). Thus both l, and P22 site-specific recombination systems seem to work by similar

mechanisms. However, like many other Int family members, the four att sites of P22 share

alarger region of homology (a6 bp) than is observed in l, (15 bp) (campbell, et a1.,1992,
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Leong, et al., 1985). Furthermore, the arrangement, spacing and orientation of the

recombination pathways of 1. andP}2lnt binding sites are different (Smith-Mungo, et al.,

lg94). The mechanism of integration and excision of bacteriophage l" is shown in Figure

1.8.

1.11 The evolution of bacteriophage

There is general consensus that a bacteriophage genome is originally chimeric. This

hypothesis is based on the observation that various segments of the I genome are derived

from separate sources such as their host genome, plasmids or transposons (Campbell,

19gS). Illegitimate recombination mechanisms, particularly those effected by transposons,

make this evolution mechanism acceptable. There are two extremes: (l) all l" related

bacteriophages are direct descendants of the primordial l, phage; (2) new l"-like

bacteriophages may be continually assembled from extraneous components. It is likely

that, the truth probably lies between these two extremes (Campbell, 1988)'

1.'l1.1The gene Pool

Conservation of the arrangement of major gene clusters is observed in lambdoid

bacteriophages. It is likely that in natural settings, lambdoid phages have repeatedly

encountered and recombined with each other, therefore, placing all bacteriophages in a

coÍtmon gene pool (Campbell, 1988). Some studies have shown close homology between

two lambdoid phages in some parts of the genome while no homology has been shown in

other segments of the same genome (Fiandt, et al., 1971, Simofì, et al', l97l)' These

homologies appear to differ from one phage genome to another' For example, the

immunity region of bacteriophages P22 and2I aresimilar whereas that of l' is completely
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different. In addition, the tail cluster genes of bacteriophages x, 434, 82, PA-2, 2l and

424 shareextensive sequence homology while those of P22 are diffetent (Campbell, 1988).

Additionally, there seem to be sharp breaþoints between the segments' For example,

bacteriophage 434 is homologous to À in the integrase operon, then becomes homologous

to pA-2 to the right (Campbell, 1988). Comparison of the Rz genes (1, terminology) of

¡¿Kg1, À and P22 also indicate two homologous intragenic crossovers lot P22 and l"

(Casjens, et a1.,1989, Casjens, et a1.,1992). There is 62o/o sequence identity between the

first 60 bp of P22 and ),", g2o/o sequence identity for the second 60 bp and 52o/o sequence

identity for the third 60 bp. However, HK97 resembles l" for the first 60 bp, then

resembles both 1. and,p22 for the second 60 bp, then resemblesP22 for the rest of the gene.

This suggests that HK97 resembles a crossover between a À-like parent and a P22-llke

parent in the second 60 bp sequence of its rRz gene (Campbell, 1988). Overall differences

and similarities of different phage segments, indicate that related phages evolved by

recombination with other unrelated phages (Hershey, I97l)'

The l, gene pool also includes remnants of related phages found in the chromosome

of enterobacteria. For example, E. coli K-12 has the Rac prophage which contains an

integrase, an origin of replication, recombination genes and a repressor (Kaiser and

Murray, lg19).In addition, the qsr'prophage contains genes that are ì" Q analogues, the

lysis genes s and.R and a cos site (Highton, et a1.,1985). There is a segment homologous

to part of the ), redX gene in the DNA flanking these elements and part of the )" Nul gene

(Campbell, 1988). Espion, et al. (1983), reported that the qinl11 prophage extends almost

over the same portion of a À-related genome as does the qsr' prophage (Campbell' 1988).

Furthermore, hybridisation studies with l" probes suggest that the chromosomes of natural

strains of E. coli and related strains such as S. Typhimurium contain ),- related segments

(Anilionis and Riley, 1980, Riley and Anilionis, 1980). The availability of sequence
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databases for both phages and defective phages substantially contributes to the study of

phage evolution

1.1 1.1.1 Recombination

In nature, when two phages genomes interact, one or more of the four types of

recombination systems may occur (Casjens, et al., 1992): (i) homologous recombination,

(iÐ site-specific recombination (at the integration site), (iiÐ recombination at

microhomologies of oligonucleotide length, whose sequence are conserved for functional

reasons and (iv) illegitimate recombination, where recombining partners have no

homology whatsoever. Illegitimate recombination usually results in deletion, duplication,

insertion or translocation of a chromosome (Shanado, et a\.,1997). Both homologous and

site-specific recombinations may occur at high rates, however, with the percent of

mismatching between partners, the rate of homologous recombination drops rapidly

(Campbell, 1988). Homologous recombination may create new combinations of flanking

genes but cannot create new breaþoints between homology and non-homology.

Similarly, site-specific recombination cannot create new breakpoints as it may occur

between phages with the same integrase specificity, which may be homologous on both

sides of the att site. In contrast, both microhomologous and illegitimate recombination can

generate sharp breakpoints (Campbell, 1988). Due to the exchange points being the same

on both partners for the first three mechanisms, recombinants with full complement of

phage genes are usually generated. In contrast, illegitimate recombination mechanism

generates recombinants, which may not have a complete phage genome' Furthermore,

illegitimate recombination is the only mechanism that creates unique breaþoints at

arbitrary positions on heterologous partners (campbell, 1988).

a
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l.ll.l.2 Speciation in Phages

The lambdoid phages are collectively known as a biological species with its own

gene pool (Campbell, 19S8). For this to be the case, there must be frequent recombination

within the species and probably barriers to block entry of DNA from other sources.

However, as previously mentioned, some lambdoid phages are mosaics with genes from

other non-lambdoid phages, plasmids, transposons and bacterial chromosomal DNA.

Although, homologous recombination is more frequent within the gene pool, illegitimate

recombination though raÍe, may form recombinants with any heterologous DNA, which

may come in contact with the phage, as it does not recognise any boundaries. The species

concept may then appear to be undermined by the fact that lambdoid phages may have

genes from non-lambdoid phages as well as from other sources. However, the species

concept is inherently accepted and acquisition of foreign genes may be referred to as lateral

transfers (Campbell, 1 988).

1.12 Bacterial gene transfer

Horizontal gene transfer is of great importance to the understanding of evolutionary

mechanisms as well as the spread of virulence and antibiotic resistance genes (Miller,

199g, Schicklmaier, et al., 1998). Moreover, horizontal gene transfer is very important

pertaining to safety of the release of genetically engineered microorganisms' Three forms

of horizontal gene transfer are known - conjugation, transformation and transduction. In

this thesis, emphasis will be placed on the bacteriophage mediated gene transfer

(transduction).
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1 .',2.1 Transformation

Transformation was discovered by Griffith in 1928 and was the very first gene

transfer mechanism to be studied. Griffith observed that when non-virulent pneumococcal

bacteria were injected into mice with dead virulent Pneumococcus, the non-virulent strain

picked up the virulence genes from the dead virulent bacteria and became lethal to mice.

Gene transfer in both Gram negative and Gram positive bacteria requires that the

transforming DNA is stable and the recipient cells display specialised surface proteins that

can bind to the DNA (are competent) to internalise it (Miller, 1998). Natural

transformation seems to occur only between cells of the same species. Furthermore, few

bacterial species are capable of becoming competent for transformation (Miller, 1998), in

particular, Gram negative bacteria are rarely naturally competent, however, a few

exceptions are known, e.g. Neisseria species.

1.12.2 Gonjugation

Conjugation was first discovered in E. coli by Lederberg and Tatum in 1946. In

Gram negative bacteria, a donor cell attaches to a recipient cell by one or more pili,

forming a bridge that allows a single strand of plasmid DNA to pass into the recipient cell,

where a complem entary strand is synthesised. In contrast, in Gram positive bacteria, cells

are drawn together by chemical signaling instead of a pilus. Chromosomal DNA can be

exchanged by conjugation in extremely rare situations (Miller, 1998). Generally, bacteria

exchange plasmids exclusively with members of their own species, however, some

,þromiscuous" plasmids can transfer DNA between unrelated species, for example,

between Gram negative and Gram positive bacteria or from bacteria to yeast cells or even

plants (Miller, 1998).
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1.12.3 Transduction

As previously mentioned, transduction was discovered in S. Typhimurium almost

50 years ago by Zinder and Lederb erg, (1952). They demonstrated that genetic material of

strain LT2Z (with prophage PLT-22) coltld be transferred to a recipient strain (LT2)by

means of a temperate phage, PLT-22 (now known asP22). In the same year, Hershey and

Chase discovered that phage infection resulted from the injection of phage DNA into the

bacterial cell (Hershey and Chase, lg52). Since then, the presence of transducing phage in

many bacteria has been reported, including, E' coli by phages )', Pl and 363 (Lennox,

1955, Morse, L954), Shigelta by phage Pl (Adams and Luria, 1958, Lennox, 1955)'

Pseudomonas (Loutit, 1958), Staphylococcøs (Morse, 1959), Proteus (Coetzee and Sacks,

1960) and Bacillus subtilis (Takahashi,796l, Takahashi, 1963). Indeed, bacteriophages

are capable of transfening whole plasmids or pieces of chromosome between different

hosts, for example, the pathogenicity islands of s. Typhimurium which are approximately

40 kb in size (Mills et al', 1995, Shea et a1.,1996, Miller, 1998)'

Two types of transduction are known. Generalised or unrestricted transduction was

demonstrated by Zinder and Liderb erg (1952) and subsequently elaborated by Demerec

and colleagues, who demonstrated that any small region of donor chromosome can be

transferred to a recipient strain (Hayes, 1964b). Morse et al. (1956) later discovered that

phage À could mediate transduction in a restricted way (specialised), where, only the genes

located near the site of integration could be transferred'

In general, studies of horizontal gene transfer focus on conjugation and

transformation and neglect phage mediated transduction (Schicklmaier and Schmieger,

1995). For example, in 1993, atthe 4th Symposium on Bacterial Genetics and Ecology

held in Wageningen, Germany, there were 46 presentations on horizontal gene transfer

where 78%owasbased on conjugation,l8o/oon transformation and only 2o/o on transduction
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(Schicklmaier and Schmieger, 1995). Although phage mediated transduction may be

regarded as a rare event in nature, and its contribution to genetic exchange neglected, its

occurrence may be greater than expected as phages are very common in the environment

and relatively stable, as they are protected by the protein coat. Furthermore' phages are

also compact and more diffusible than naked DNA (Davison, L999). Very high

concentrations of bacteriophages (100 billion virus particles per milliliter) in fresh and

marine waters have been reported (Miller, 1993). Similarly, it was shown that 95o/o of

natural strains of S. Typhimurium harbour prophages of which the majority (62%o) were

found to be generalised transducers (Schicklmaier, et al., 1998). This suggests that

transduction may be more coÍlmon than previously thought'

1.12.3.1 Specialised transduction

Specialised transduction is the process whereby bacterial genes are physically

incorporated into the genome of a temperate bacteriophage and are transferred from one

host to another (Susskind and Botstein, 1978a). Specialised transduction usually results in

gene addition where the transductant carries the transducing material as long as it still

carries the prophage. However, if the prophage is lost, the transducing material is usually

also lost (Susskind and Botstein, 1978a). In 1956, Morse et al. showed that l" particles

could transfer galactose (gafi fermentation markers to E. coli strain K-12 (Morse, et al',

1956). The phage material, together with the adjacent segment of the bacterial

chromosom e (gal*) was incorporated as a single unit into a phage particle. When gal-

sensitive cells were lysogenised , the gal* marker was inserted into the chromosome of the

bacterial cell making it a "heterogenote" for the galactose marker (both gat- and gal* were

present in the cell). Induction of these heterogenotes resulted in phage particles which

carry the gal* marker (Adams, 1959). In rare situations, gene substitution occurs by
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recombination when the bacterial genes carried on the phage are homologous to genes in

the recipient chromosome. In these circumstances, stable transductants may be produced

regardless of the presence or absence of the transducing phage (Susskind and Botstein,

1978a).

In 1962, Campbell proposed that specialised transducing phage were formed by

aberrant excision of an integrated prophage, resulting in incorporation of bacterial genes

into the phage genome adjacent to the phage attachment site on the bacterial genome

(Campbell, 1962). This was shown to apply to certain l, derivatives as well as to some P22

specialised transducing phages (Chan and Botstein,1976, Hoppe and Roth, 1974, Jessop'

1972, Jessop,1976). For example, genetic and physical evidence showed thatP22 pro-l

and pro-3 phages were formed by aberrant excision. These two phages catry the proA and

proB genes, which ate normally located near the P22 attachment site in the ,S.

Typhimurium chromosome (Chan and Botstein,1976, Jessop, 1976).

In addition to Campbell's mechanism of specialised transduction, a second

mechanism which involves direct insertion of translocatable elements into the phage

genome, has been proposed (chan and Botstein, 1976, Kleckner, et al., 1975)' This

mechanism explains the origin of a specialised transducing phage P22TI-I0 which carries

genes for tetracycline resistance from an R-factor (Chan, et al', 1972, Watanabe' et al''

l97Z). pZ2Tc-I¡ is defective and could not transduce tetR upon single infection'

Ho'ever, two defecti veP22Tc-10 phages could cooperatively transduc e tetR.

During packaging of the Tc-l0 or pro-l concatemers, the DNA is cut to the usual

size such that the resulting molecules in the progeny particles are each missing part of the

oversize genome and do not have terminal repetition. These DNA molecules are therefore

unable to grow or to lysogenise on single infection. However, in a double infection, the

two DNA molecules would probably recombine with each other and either lysogenise or
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produce progeny particles (Chan, et al., 1972). These findings indicate that P22 can

mediate high frequency specialised transduction of very large segments of DNA. In

contrast, ),, which packages DNA by a site-specific mechanism producing molecules with

unique ends, has a much lower limit of packaging (Feiss, et a\.,1977).

1.12.3.2 Generalised transduction

Estimation of the occuffence of generalised transduction may be hampered by the

fact that this process is carried out by temperate phages which need a sensitive indicator

strain to be detected (Schicklmaier and Schmieger, 1995). It is probable that generalised

transducing particles result when the host chromosome serves as a substrate for the

sequential head-full packaging mechanism. It has been shown that P22 genetalised

transducing particles contain DNA molecules of the same molecular weight (MV/) as the

mature p22 genome which consist primarily of host DNA synthesised before phage

infection (Ebel-Tsipis, et al., 1972, Schmieger, 1970). Packaging of host DNA in

generalised transduction, is initiated at preferred specific sites. This may explain why P22

has a higher efficiency in transducing certain markers than others (Ebel-Tsipis, et aL.,1972,

Schmieger, lg72). Although there may be as much host DNA as phage DNA in an

infected cell,P22 encapsulates far more phage DNA than host DNA, presumably because

p22 DNA has better initiation sites than host DNA (Ebel-Tsipis, et al., 1972, Schmieger,

lg70). The properties of phage mutants with increased transduction frequencies (HT

mutants) demonstrate the relationship of the phage DNA encapsulation mechanism to

generalised transduction (Schmieger,1972). These mutants were shown to encapsulate as

much as S}o/ohost DNA as opposed to l-5o/o encapsulated by wild-typeP22 (Ebel-Tsipis,

et al., L972, Schmieger, 7972). Furthermore, HT mutants exhibit alterations in co-

transduction frequencies for linked markers (Schmieger and Backhaus, 1976).
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1.12.3.3 Transduction of plasmids

p22 can also mediate transduction of plasmids (Garzon, et al., 1995, Orbach and

Jackson, 1982, Sanderson and Roth, 19SS)' For example, plasmid pBR322 can be

packaged when the vector contains aP22 pac site or a pac homologue from the bacterial

chromosome (Schmidt and Schmieger, 1984, Schmieger, 1982, vogel and Schmieger,

19g6). However, P22HT mutants can mediate transduction of pBF.322 without a

wild-typep ac sitebecause of reduced stringency îor pac recognition (Margolin, 1987). In

contrast, transduction of low copy number plasmids such as pSClOt by P22HT, takes

place using two separate methods. The first method involves integration into the donor

chromosome by homologous recombination where it is subsequently packaged into the

transducing particle. The second mechanism is size-dependent and involves formation of

putative plasmid multimers, thought to be formed by inter-plasmid recombination (Mann

and Slauch, lggT). However, it has been previously demonstrated that a pSClOl

derivative could be transduced by phage P1 using homologous recombination'

Circularisation of the plasmid occurs in the recipient and the phage then packages the

intermediate of a double recombination event between the plasmid and the bacterial

chromosome (Trun and Silhavy, 1987). Additionally, transduction of R6K derivative

pGp704 by p221Tint was achieved by homologous recombination (Mahan, et al',1993).

1.12.3.4 Transduction of resistance markers

Gene transfer by transformation and conjugation appears to be uncommon in the

genus salmonella (schmieger and Schicklmaier, 1999). Only one case of plasmid

rnediated transfer of the Apramycin resistance gene in S' Typhimurium DT104 strain has

been documented (Low, et al., lg97). There is no documentation of transformation in

Salmonella. However, in the 1950s, transduction of streptomycin, chloramphenicol and
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penicillin resistance was demonstrated in S. Typhimurium (Banic, 1959,'Watanabe and

Watanabe, 1959). More recently, transduction of multiple drug resistance of ,S.

Typhimurium DT104 has been demonstrated (Schmieger and Schicklmaier, 1999)' S.

Typhimurium DT104 strain is resistant to many antibiotics including ampicillin,

chloramphenicol, streptomycin, spectinomycin, sulphonamides and tetracycline' Phage

ES18, which is closely related to P22, as well as phage PDT104 carried by all DT104

strains, can mediate transduction of these resistance genes (Schmieger and Schicklmaier,

lggg). It is therefore reasonable to consider transduction as a coÍlmon vehicle for

horizontal gene transfet in Salmonella.

A similar scenario is found in Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Wild-type

bacteriophages carried by lysogenic multi-drug resistant hospital strains of P' aeruginosa,

have been shown to transduce determinants of resistance to aminoglycosides (Knothe, e/

at.,I98I) and B-lactam antibiotics (Blahova, et al., 1993, Seginkova et al',1986)' Two

high frequency transducing phages (HFT), isolated from very ill patients, were able to

mediate transduction of antibiotic resistance markers with frequencies of 10-5 plaque

forming units (pfu)/ml (for phage isolate AP-103) and 10-6 pfu/ml (for phage isolate

Ap-343). The frequency depended on the resistance marker and on the individual

recipient strain used (Blahova, et at., 1998a). Furthermore, phage AP-343 was able to

transduce multiple-antibiotic resistance markers to all tested Pseudomonas recipients.

Recently, Blahova et at. (2000), demonstrated low-frequency transduction of imipenem

resistance and high frequency transduction of ceftazidime and aztreonam resistance by

phage Ap-151 from P. aeruginosa. Although transfer of resistance genes has long been

shown to occur by conjugation in P. aeruginosa, the catnage of HFT phages by this

bacterium isolated from clinical conditions, may contribute to the spread of antibiotic
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resistance genes, which may create serious problems when nosocomial infections occur

(Blahova et al,, 1998b).

Bacteriophage-mediated transduction of amino acid and drug-resistance markers

has also been demonstrated in vibrio cholerae (ogg, et al., 1981). The frequency of

transduction of drug resistance markers was lower compared to that of transduction of

amino acid markers, probably because of the recessive nature of many antibiotic resistance

alleles. However, a mechanism proposed for P22 whích involves the formation of

transducing DNA fragments by sequential encapsulation from a small number of preferred

starting points in the host chromosome, could account for these differences'

1.12.3.5 Transduction of virulence associated genes

Bacteriophages have played a critical role in the evolution of many bacterial

pathogens. Temperate bacteriophages often encode properties that alter the host bacterium

following the establishment of lysogeny. The toxins of a number of Gram positive and

Gram negative bacteria are encoded in the genomes of bacteriophages (Acheson, et al.,

199g, Waldor, 1993). In S. aureus, lysogeny can affect the expression of several elzymes

and extracellular toxins, some of which may be virulence factors (Parker, 1983). For

example, expression of staphylokinase and enterotoxin A may be acquired after

lysogenisation þositive phage conversion) (Casman, 1965). In contrast, expression of

B-lysin and lipase can be lost following lysogeny (negative phage conversion) (Coleman

et a1.,1986, Lee and Iandolo, 1985). Other toxins of Gram positive bacteria encoded in the

genomes of bacteriophages include, diptheria toxin, botulinum toxin t1'pes C and D as well

as streptococcal erythrogenic toxin (Waldor, 1998). The toxin genes, in most of these

cases, are located close to the bacteriophage attachment site, suggesting that these genes
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have been acquired by transduction (Barksdale and Arden, 1974, Betley and Mekalanos,

1988, Johnson, et al.,1986, Laird and Groman,1976)'

phages related to l. have been shown to carry the genes encoding shiga like toxins

(Stxs) (Huang et al., 1987, Newland, et al., 1985, O'Brier¡ et al., 1984). The genes

encoding Stxs (Stxl and Stx2) have been found in resident prophages in most toxigenic E

coli (Newland and Neill, 1988). These toxins are believed to play a very important role in

the pathogenesis of haemorrhagic colitis, HUS and thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura

that may result from human infection with lysogenic E. coli (Gnfftn, 1995, Neely and

Friedman, l99S). An in vitro study demonstrated that a lysate of phage H-198 from an -8.

coli strain O26:H1,1 isolated from an outbreak of infantile diarrhoea, could transfer

enterotoxinogenicity to E. coliK-12 (Williams Smith and Linggood, 1971). It was later

discovered that this strain harboured a bacteriophage H-198 that encoded Stxl and had

DNA homology with À (Huang, et a\.,1987). Another lambdoid phage designated 933W

from E. coli strain Ol57:H9 (isolated from a patient with haemorrhagic colitis), encoded

Stx2 (Newland, et al.,1985,O'Brier¡ et a\.,1984). Schmidt et al. (1999) demonstrated the

spread of Stx2-converting bacteriophages among enteric E. coli strains using a derivative

of an Stx2-converting bacteriophage, Q3538. Interestingly, transient Stx production has

also been demonstrated in other non-E. colibacterial species such as Enterobacter cloacae

(paton and Paton, 1996) and Citrobacter freundil (Tschape, et al., 1995). In addition, a

bacteriophage encoding Stx genes, isolated ftom Shigella sonnei, was transduced to a

non-toxinogenic S. sonnei reference strain as well as to E. coli labotatory strains (Beutin,

et al., lggg). It has been proposed that the dissemination of lambdoid phages encoding

Stxl and Stx2 may account for the spread of these toxins among diverse E. coli serotypes

and other bacterial species (Acheson, et a1.,1998, Schmidt, et a1.,1999). In their study,

Acheson, et al. (1998) demonstrated intra-intestinal transduction of Stxl-encoding phage
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H-198 using a mouse model. The detection of transductants in stool samples and caecal

homogenates demonstrated that infectious virions produced within the host intestine are

capable of transducing other E. coli strains within the gastrointestinal tract (Acheson, et al',

1ee8).

Similarly, using a model with suckling CDI mice, transduction of CTX$ (a

filamentous I/. cholerae phage), was demonstrated from a lysogen to a recipient strain in

the gastrointestinal tract (Lazar and V/aldor, 1998). It may be possible that phage mediated

transduction of non-toxinogenic strains within the gastrointestinal tract may account for

the new V. cholerae serotypes, such as the V. cholerae 0139 strain (Achesor¡ et a\.,1998).

Moreover, it has also been reported that lysogenic conversion of a non-pathogenic C.

diptheria strain to a toxinogenic strain could occur in the upper respiratory tract

(pappenheimer and Murphy, 1983). Furthermore, other potential virulence factors

encoded by bacteriophages include extracellular enzymes such as streptococcal

hyaluronidase (coleman, et al., 1989),the oac gene of s. flexneri that encodes an LPS

O-antigen acetylase (Clarh et al.,lggl), outer membrane proteins such as Lom and Bor of

phage 1., a putative virulence gene, g/o, similar to eukaryotic G proteins carried by V.

cltolerae phage Kl39 (Reidl and Mekalanos, 1995, 
'Waldor, 1998) and genes for capsule

production from,S. pneumoniae (Russel, 1991)'

Figueroa-Bossi and Bossi discovered the Gifsy-2 prophage which carries a sodC

gene from S. Typhimurium, coding for a periplasmic superoxide (Cu, Zn)-dismutase

previously implicated in Salmonella virulence (De Groote, et al', l997,Fanant' et al''

lggT). Using a mouse model, the study demonstrated the ability of Gifsy-2 phage to

transfer its virulence traits to formerly attenuated strains (Figueroa-Bossi and Bossi, 1999).

similarly, another 
^s. 

Typhimurium P2-like sopE-encoding phage, designated SopE$, has
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been discovered (Mirold, et a1.,1999). The role of this phage will be discussed later in

section 1.12.4.1.1 concerning type III secretion systems and virulence'

1.12.4The rote of bacteriophages in the evolut¡on and transfer of virulence

determinants

The genom e of Dichelobacter nodosus, the causative agent of ovine footrot, carries

a virulence-associated region that contains an integrase gene highly related to the

integrases of S. flexneri phage Sf6 and coliphages P4 and 0R73. In addition, this integrase

gene has homology with vapB, c and D which are related to plasmid borne genes in E.

coli, N. gonorrhoeae, Treponema denticola and Actinobacillus actinomycetecomitans

(cheetham and Katz, 1995). Furthermore, like bacteriophages P4 and $R73, the vap

region is flanked by putative phage att sites and is adjacent to a tRNA gene. Following the

discovery of a circular DNA molecule carrying avap region in a D. nodosus strain, it was

suggested that these vap seqùeîces may have been derived from a bacteriophage or from

an integrative plasmid which carried a bacteriophage attachment site and integrase

(cheetham andKatz,1995). s. pyogenes prophages designated T12 and cs112, encode

exotoxins SpeA and Spec, respectively (Johnsoq et a1.,1986, Zabnskie, 1964). The speA

and. speC genes are located close to the attP site which may suggest that the toxins were

imprecisely excised leading to pyrogenic toxin converting phages (Dobrindt and Reidl,

2000). In addition, S. flexnerl temperate bacteriophages, designated, SflI, Sf6' SfX and

SfV, cause O antigen modification, which is an important virulence trait of this organism.

Several authors have proposed that the integration of numerous phages close to or into

tRNA genes could have a regulatory effect on expression of various genes (Allison and

Verma, 2000, Cheetham and Katz, 1 995).
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1.12.4.1 Patho genicitY islands

A pathogenicity island (PAI) refers to a large chromosomal region in pathogenic

bacteria that encodes virulence genes (Lee,1996). Most PAIs seem to have been acquired

because they differ from the bulk of the genome in their G*C content and codon usage.

Furthermore, their borders are usually marked by repeated sequences or insertion elements

which suggest that they were delivered to the genome by some kind of recombination

(Mecsas and Strauss ,1996). PAIs are found in the genomes of pathogens but are absent in

the genomes of non-pathogenic bacteria of the same or related species (Dobrindt and

Reidl, 2000, Mecsas and Strauss, 1996). Although the majority of PAIs are

chromosomally located, pAIs may also be part of bacterial plasmids and bacteriophages

(Hacker and Kaper, L99g). However, some authors emphasise that PAIs are only located

on the chromosome (Lee, 1996)'

Two large pAIs were discovered in uropathogenic E. coli (Kttapp, et al., 1986).

PAI-I (70 kb) and pAI-II (1g0 kb) recombine within short direct repeats at both ends and

can be lost by deletion at a frequency of 10-3 to 10-4. A large virulence locus called LEE

(locus of enterocyte gffacement), was discovered in enteropathogenic E. coli (McDaniel, er

at., 1995). The LEE locus encodes gene products involved in degradation of the apical

structure of enterocytes, resulting in diarrhoea. Although PAI-I and LEE encode totally

different virulence genes, their location on the E. coli c\tromosome is exactly the same'

Furthermore, pAI-I and LEE share the same DNA sequence at their right hand ends. This

suggests that these two elements were introduced into the E. coli chromosome via a similar

mechanism (Lee,1996). Interestingly, PAI-I, PAI-II and LEE insert into the chromosome

of E. coli at sites where bacteriophages are known to insert. PAI-I and LEE insert

downstream of the selC gene encoding tRNA for selenocysteine (McDaniel, et al',1995)

where a retronphage $R73 (a P4-like prophage) also inserts' Similarly, PAI-II and
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bactriopha ge P4 inserts downstream of the leuX gene, which encodes a tRNA gene for

leucine (Blum, et a1.,1994, Pierson and Kahn, 1987). It is interesting to note that PAIs as

well as bacteriophages are often associated with tRNA genes, which usually act as targets

for the integration of foreign DNA into the genome (Campbell, et al., 1992). Furthermore,

pAIs often carry genes or pseudogenes of phage, origin of replication and insertion

sequence elements (Dobrindt and Reidl, 2000).

| .12. 4.1 . | . S a lm o nell a p atho genicity islands (SPI)

Five pathogenicity islands designated SPI-I to SPI-5 have been identified in 
^S.

Typhimurium. SpI-l is required for the ability of Salmonellabacteiato enter mammalian

epithelial cells (Galan,1996, Mills, et a1.,1995) whereas SPI-2 is required for the later

stages of systemic disease including survival of these bactena within macrophages

(Ochman, et al., 1996, Shea, et al., 1996). Both islands are approximately 40 kb, a size

which can be readily transduced by generalised transducing phages (Mills, et al., 1995,

Shea, et at.,1996). The incorporation of SPI-I and SPI-2 enabled Salmonella to invade

the host, evade host defense systems and cause systemic infections in mammals (Groisman

and Ochman,1996). SPI-I encodes 25 genes, including a type III secretion system that is

important during the gut associated stages of infection (Galan, 1996)' The SPI-1 GrC

content is lower (40 to 47%) than the GrC content of the rest of the S. Typhimurium

chromosome (52%) (Lee, 1996).

1.I2.4.1.1 Type III secretion system

The type III secretion system has been found in many Gram negative bacteria that

cause disease in both animals and plants. This system is called a contact-dependent
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secretion system because it is triggered when a pathogen comes into contact with host cells

(Ginocchio, et al., 1994,Watarai, et a\.,1995). Effector molecules are transported from

the cytoplasm directly to the cell surface where they interact with mammalian cells and

modify host cell proteins (Michiels, et a1.,1990). Tissue culture studies have shown that

the SpI-l type III system of Salmonella is able to translocate a set of at least eight

different proteins into the cytosol of host cells (Collazo and Galan, 1997, Galyov, et al.,

1997, Jones, et a1.,1998). It has been shown that the type III secretion system and most

effector proteins are conserved among all Salmonella serovats and have probably been

acquired by horizontal gene transfer (Groisman and ochman,1996).

SopE is one of the effector proteins, translocated into the host cell by the SPI-I type

III secretion system and activates the RhoGTPas es CDC42 and Racl (Hardt, et al., 1998a).

A temperate bacteriophage encoding type III effector protein SopE has been isolated in 
^S'

Typhimurium (Mirol d, et al., lggg). Even though SopE$ prophage could not be induced

from all isolates tested, it was shown to be carried by all natural SopE* Salmonella isolates

using Southem blot analysis (Mirold, et a1.,1999). Interestingly, s. Typhimurium strains

DT4},DT204 andDT2O4c which have a history of causing major outbreaks in the united

Kingdom and East Germany during the 1970s and 1980s, were amongst the natural SopE*

isolates tested (Threlfall, et a\.,1978a, Threlfall, et al.,1978b, Wray, et a\.,1998). Unlike

other strains which were also widespread at the time, these three definitive type strains

persisted over a long period of time causing massive infections in cattle and humans

(Threlfall, et al., 1978a, Threlfall, et al., 1978b, 'Wray, et al', 1998). The authors

speculated that lysogenic conversion with bacteriophage SopE$ may have contributed to

the persistence of S. Typhimurium DT4g, DT204 and DT204c (Mirold, et al., 1999)'

Furthermore, the discovery of the sopE$ prophage suggests the mechanism by which the

effector proteins may be transferred to a susceptible bacterial pathogen bearing a type III

secretion system
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There is a wealth of evidence that the evolution of pathogenic variants in several

bacterial species results from the acquisition of defined elements including,

bacteriophages. However, bacteriophages are limited in their capacity to carry exogenous

DNA. The release of a phage particle and the formation of a virion, decreases with an

increase in the size of their genome which in turn can lead to abortion of phage progeny

and formation of a defective phage (Dobrindt and Reidl, 2000). Subsequently, such an

event may lead to the formation of PAIs. The role of bacteriophages in the evolution of

pAIs is demonstrated by the defective Staphylococcus PAIs designated SaPI encoding the

toxic shock toxin 1 which can be transferred to other strains by helper phages (Lindsay, et

a\.,1998).

1.13 Aims and Objectives

S. Typhimurium has been the most common serovar isolated from humans in

Australia since 1960 (Australian Salmonella Reference Laboratory, Institute of Medical

and Veterinary Science, Adelaide, Annual Reports, 1960 - 1999)' 'S' Typhimurium

definitive phage types (DT) g, 64 and 135 are among the most coÍlmon phage types

isolated from S. Typhimurium and are usually associated with outbreaks in this country,

with DT 64 havingthe highest incidence in human clinical isolates. DT 29 which may be

related to DTs 9,64 and 135 was also included in the study as it caused an outbreak during

the course of this study and carries phages related to those examined in this study. This

thesis describes the characterisation of 
^S. 

Typhimurium DT 64 temperate phages.

Specific aims and objectives of this study are:

o To harvest temperate bacteriophages from 
^S. 

Typhimurium DTs 9,64,I35 and29

o To establish whether these phages can mediate phage type conversion
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o To characterise the two S. Typhimurium DT 64 bacteriophages both phenotypically and

genetically
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Figure 1.1

Basic morphological types of bacteriophages showing tailed (A - C) and non-tailed (D -

F) phages. Reproduced from Bradley (1967).
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Figure 1.2

Examples of tailed phages according to the basic morphological types of Bradley (1967).

A : bacteriophage T4, a member of the Myoviridae (A) family; B : wild-type

bacteriophage ?,, a member of the Siphoviridae (B) family; c : bacteriophage P22, a

member of the Podoviridae (C) family. Reproduced from ASM website with permission'
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Figure 1.3

The life-cycle of temperate integrating bacteriophages

Adsorption of the bacteriophage to the host cell leads to the injection of DNA into the host

where it circularises, leading to early transcription. In the event of lytic development of

the bacteriophage, the phage DNA is replicated, the structural proteins are synthesised and

then assembled into the phage coats. The replicated DNA is then packaged into these coats

leading to host cell lysis and the release of the bacteriophage. If the phage is to undergo

lysogenic development, lytic functions are repressed and the bacteriophage DNA is

integrated into the host chromosome where it becomes a prophage. The prophage is then

replicated with the host DNA and remains stably integrated as part of the bacterial

chromosome. However, lytic repression is removed by induction of the prophage leading

to excision of the prophage from the host chromosome, where the induced bacteriophage

re-enters the lytic cycle.
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¡

X'igure 1.4

A partial genetic map of prophage P22. The start points of transcripts are shown and

labelled with the names of the relevant promoters. Prur¡ and P¡¡ transcripts are assumed to

terminate between P¡ and c2. Py, Pp and P-nt 3' termini are unknown as indicated by the

dotted lines. Small genes are indicated by filled (black) blocks, while other genes are

shown by arrows, indicating their direction of transcription. Adapted from (Poteete, 1988)

and (Vander Byl and Kropinski, 2000)
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Figure 1.5

A. Sequential DNA packaging of P22-like bacteriophages by the headful packaging

mechanism, generated by rolling-circle replication. Packaging is initiated from a pac site

(which is required only for the start of a series of packaging steps) located within gene 3 in

P22. The second round of packaging begins where the first round ends, producing a phage

DNA in which a different sequence is repeated. This ultimately generates a molecule with

identical sequence at the beginning and at the end (-1.6 kb inP22) leading to terminal

redundancy. The terminal ends are used after infection to circularise the molecule by

homologous recombination. Consequently, a population of DNA molecules with a

terminal rgdundancy, starting and ending at different points in the genome is produced.

However, the gene order and function is conserved and the end result is one circular

bacteriophage genome.
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Figure 1.6

Bacteriophage P22 assembly adapted with permission from Prof. J. King's website

(http : //web.mit. edu/Kng-lab/www/research/B arielP22 
-asspathB.html).
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Figure 1.7

A. Superinfection by a homoimmune bacteriophage. The phage is unable to propagate

because it possesses the same immC region'

B. Superinfection by a hetereoimmune bacteriophage. The phage propagates because of a

different immC region.

C. Superinfection by a homoimmune phage with an antirepressor. The phage is able to

propagate because of the presence of an antirepressor which inactivates the repressor of the

prophage.

D. Superinfection by a homoimmune bacteriophage with an antirepressor on a lysogen

(prophage with an antirepressor). Propagation is not possible as in A, because of the

same immunity regions.
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Figure 1.8

The mechanism of prophage integration and excision of bacteriophage I. The phage and

bacterial attachment sites are denoted POP' and BOB' respectively. The prophage is

flanked by new attachment sites denoted BOP' for attL and POB' for attR. Reproduced

from (Adams, 1959).
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Table 1.1 Survey of the characteristics of several microbial typing methods

Typing method" Typeability ReProducibilitY Discriminatory
power

Phenotypic
Antimicrobial suscePtibilþ
Manual biotyping
Automated biotYPing
Serotyping
Bacteriophage typing
MLEE

Good
Good
Good
Variable
Variable
Excellent

Variable
Variable
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Optimal

Good
Poor
Good
Good
Fair
Excellent

Fair
Excellent
Variable
Excellent
Excellent
Good
Fair
Excellent

Poor
Poor
Poor
Variable
Variable
Good

Variable
Good
Variable
Good
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

Ease of
performance

Excellent
Excellent
Good
Good
Poor
Good

Ease of
intepretation

Excellent
Excellent
Good
Good
Poor
Excellent

Excellent
Excellent
Variable
Variable
Excellent
Variable

Excellent
Excellent
Variable
Variable
Variable
Low
Good
Low

Low
Low
Medium
Medium
Medium
High

Generalavailability Cost

Genotypic
Plasmid profiles
PlasmidREA
Chromosomal REA
Ribotyping
PFGE
AFLP
PCR
DNA sequencing

Fair
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Poor

Good
Excellent
Fair
Good
Good
Fair
Fair
Excellent

Medium
Medium
Medium
High
HiCh
High
Medium
High

Data obtained from (Farber,1996, Maslow, et al., 1993, van Belkum, et a1.,2001)

"MLEE, Multilocus EnzymeElectrophoresis; REA, Restriction Endonuclease Analysis; PFGE, Pulsed-Field Gel Electrophoresis; AFLP, Amplified-Fragment Length

Polymorphism; PCR, Polymerase Chain Reaction



Ghapter 2

General materials and methods

2.1 Growth media

2.1.1 Solid media

The following solid media were used for bacterial cultivation. Salmonella isolates

were grown on Xylose-Lysine-Desoxycholate (XLD) medium (Yeast extract 0.3o/o,

L-Lysine HCI 0.5yo, Xylose 0.38o/o, Lactose 0.75yo, Sucrose 0.75o/o, Sodium

desoxycholate 0.lo/o, Sodium chloride 0.5o/o, Sodium thiosulphate 0'680/o, Ferric

ammonium citrate 0.08%, Agar I .25o/o), Nutrient double strength agar (Difco agat I.3o/o,

Difco nutrient broth 2oá, Sodium chloride 0.85%) and nutrient slopes (Oxoid agar number

3 0.zyo, oxoid columbia agar base 3.9%). Mueller-Hinton agar (MH) (30% beef infusion,

1.75% casamino acids, 0.15 % starch and,I.lo/o Bacto agar) was used for PT conversion

studies. Media were purchased from Medvet Science Pty. Ltd., Adelaide, South Australia'

Minimal agar (Mg-Agar) (10% 10 x M9 salt stock solution [15% NazHPO4 x 12H2O,3o/o

KHzPO4, 0.5% NaCl, lyo NHaCll, lo/o of lM MgSO¿ and 0.1% of 20o/o glucose, l.5Yo

agar) and Luria-Bertani medium (1% Oxoid tryptone L42,0.5o/o Oxoid yeastL2l, lo/o

NaCl and 1.5%o agar) were used for transduction and phage propagation. Selection of

plasmid pGEM-1Zf(-) containing bacteriophage 5T64B or 5T64T DNA inserts

transformed into E. coli DH5o cells was achieved on Columbia blood agar base (CA) (1%

Bacto pantone, l%o Bacto Bitone, 03% tryptic digest of beef heart , 0 'lo/o corn starch , 0.5o/o

NaCl andl.5o/oBacto agar) containing 0.007 mM X-gal and 0.1 mM IPTG'
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2.1.2 Liquid media

The following liquid media were used for bacterial cultivation. Luria-broth (L-

brotþ (1% Oxoid tryptone L42,0.5o/o Oxoid yeastL2l, and 0.5Yo NaCl) was the general

growth medium for all strains. SOC medium containing 2o/o Bacto tryptone, 0.5o/o Bacto

yeast, 10 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 10 mM MgClz, 10 mM MgSO¿ and 20 mM glucose was

used to maximise recovery of E. coli transformants following electroporation (Dower, er

al., 1988). "Terrific broth" consisting of l.2o/o Bacto tryptone, 2.4o/oBacto yeast extract,

0.5%o glycerol,71S%oKHzPO¿ and6.250/o þHPO+ was used for growth of bacterial strains

of E. coli containing plasmids for extraction (Sambrook, et aI., 1989). Brain Heart

Infusion (BHÐ broth consisting of I.25Yo Calf brain infusion solids, 0.5% Beef heart

infusion solids, 1olo Proteose peptone, 0.2Vo Glucose, 0.5% Sodium chloride and 0.25%

Disodium phosphate was used for growth of Salmonella isolates for Pulsed- field Gel

Electrophoresis (PFGE).

2.1.3 Antibiotics

Antibiotics were added where appropriate to broth or solid media during cloning

experiments to select for or maintain, transformants: ampicillin (Ap) 100 ¡rglml and

spectinomycin 40 pglml. For transduction of resistant markers, 25 ¡tglml of tetracycline

(Tet) was added.

2.2 Chemicals and reagents

The following AnalaR grade chemicals were used. Calcium chloride was

purchased from Ajax Chemicals, NSW, Australia. Butanol, caesium chloride (CsCl),

chloroform, ethanol, ethidium bromide, ethylene-diamine-tetra-acetic-acid (EDTA)

disodium salt, glacial acetic acid, formamide, glucose, glycerol, glycine, hydrogen

peroxide, hydrochloric acid (HCl), iso-amyl alcohol, magnesium chloride (MgCl2)'
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methanol, magnesium sulphate (Mg/SOÐ, p-mercaptoethanol, phenol, potassium acetate,

periodic acid, potassium chloride (KCl) di-potassium hydrogen orthophosphate (þHPOa),

ammonium chloride (\IH4CI,) potassium di-hydrogen orthophosphate (KHzPO+),

polyetþlene glycol (PEG)oooo, PEGsooo, propan-2-ol (isopropanol), sucrose, sodium cittate,

sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS), di-sodium hydrogen orthophosphate (NazHPO¿), sodium

chloride (NaCl), 4-chloro-1-naphthol, sodium lauroylsarcosine (sarkosyl),

Tris(hydroxymetþl) aminomethane and trichloroacetic acid were purchased from BDH

Chemicals (Victoria, Australia) or Sigma Chemical Company (St. Louis, MO, US)'

Guanidinium isothiocyanate was purchased from Gibco BRL (Gaithersburg,

MD, US). Skim milk powder was from Carnation, Australia. Bovine serum albumin

was obtained from the Commonwealth Serum Laboratories, Melbourne, Australia.

Antibiotics (ampicillin, kanamycin, spectinomycin and tetracycline) were purchased

from Boehringer Mannheim GmbH (Mannheim, Germany). Isopropyl-B-D-

thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoyl-B-D-galactopyranoside (X-

gal), Digoxigenin labelling mix, 10 x hexanucleotides, nitroblue tetrazolium chloride

(NBT), and brom-4-chlor-3-indolyl-phosphate toluidine salt (X-P) were purchased

from Boehringer Mannheim.

Electrophoresis grade reagents were obtained from the following companies as

indicated: acrylamide (National Diagnostics, Atlanta, Georgia, US), ammonium

persulphate (Bio-Rad, Hercules, Califomia) and N,N,N,N,-tetrametþlethylenediamine

(TEMED) (Sigma), agarose (Bio-Rad or Progen Industries, Qld, Australia)' Low melt

point prep aratíve agarose and bromophenol blue were obtained from Bio Rad.

Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 for staining PAGE gels was purchased from Sigma.

For PCR, the four deoxyribonucleotide trþhosphates (dATP, dTTP, dGTP,

dCTP) were purchased from Pharmacia biotech (Quarry Bay, Hong Kong)' Adenosine-

5'-triphosphate sodium salt (ATP) was purchased from Boehringer Mannheim.

\-
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2.2.1 Enzymes

Lysozyme, RNase A and DNase I were obtained from Boehringer Mannheim.

Klenow eîzyme and Ta DNA ligase were obtained from Pharmacia or New England

Biolabs (Beverly, MA). Proteinase K was obtained from Merck chemicals (Darmstadt,

Germany). Restriction endonucleases were purchased from Amersham, Boehringher

Mannheim, New England Biolabs or Pharmacia and were used with the appropriate

buffer from the same supplier. AmpliTaq DNA polymerase and associated supplied

buffers: Buffer II (100 mM Tris and 100 mM KCI) and25 mM MgCl2 wero purchased

from Roche (Mannheim, Germany). DynaZymetM EXT DNA polymerase and

associated supplied buffers: 10 x Mg2* - free buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl' 15 mM

(NHa)2SO+,0.1o/o Triton X-l00) and 50mM MgCl2 were purchased from Finnzymes

(Finland). The XL PCR reagents were obtained from Applied Biosystems, Roche

(New Jersey, USA): rZrfr DNA Polymerase XL, 10 mM dNTP Blend (2.5 mM each

dNTp), 3.3 x XL Buffer lI, 25 mM Mg(OAc)2 solution and control reagents, control

template ), DNA l¡tglml, XL control primers SC1002 and SC1011 at 25pM each'

2.2.2 Ol igon ucleotide Pr¡mers

Synthetic oligonucleotides (primers) were synthesised using reagents purchased

from Applied Biosystems or Ajax Chemicals (acetonitrile). Synthesis was performed

on an Applied Biosystems 3814 DNA synthesiser by the Division of Molecular

pathology, IMVS, Adelaide. To prepare oligonucleotides for experimental use, an

aliquot (100 ¡rl) was extracted with butanol (1 ml) to remove residual salts, centrifuged

(14,000 x g) for 10 minutes, dried in vacuo and resuspended in sterile purified water

(100 pl) (Sawadogo and Van Dyke, 1991). Alternatively, purified synthetic

oligonucleotides were purchased from Geneworks, Australia. All primer stocks were

stored at-20oC
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2.3 Bacterial strains and plasmids

Bacterial strains used in this thesis are listed in Table 2-l and Table 2-2.

pGEM-7Zf(-) (cloning vector, ampicillin resistant purchased from Promega), pGB2 (a

low copy number plasmid derived from Escherichia coli plasmid pSC101 and resistant

to spectinomycin 50 ¡rglml and streptomycin 100 ¡rg/ml) (Churchward, et a\.,1984) and

pCLl920 (a low copy number plasmid containing a 580 bp BsrUI fragment carrying the

lac promoter/operator, multiple cloning sites and a lacZ fragment of pUC19, resistant to

spectinomycin 50 ¡tglmland streptomycin 100 ¡rglml (Lemer and Inouye, 1990).

Bacterial strains were maintained in snap freeze medium at minus 70oC' Fresh

cultures were prepared by removal of a small portion of the frozen stock using a sterile

glass pasteur pipette and inoculating onto the appropriate solid media with or without

antibiotic selection as required'

2.4 Extraction of chromosomal DNA

Chromosomal DNA was extracted using one of the following two procedures:

Method 1: Genomic DNA extraction was prepared by the method of Dr Renato

Morona, University of Adelaide þersonal communication). Salmonella cultures were

inoculated into LB broth (10 ml) and incubated overnight at 37oC. The cultures were

pelleted at 3 500 rpm in a Heraeus Christ (model GL) centrifuge for 15 min at room

temperature. The pellet was resuspended in 3 ml of 0.85% saline. Proteins were

removed from the suspension by extraction with an equal volume of phenol and the

tubes were vigorously mixed by vortexing for two minutes at 30 sec intervals and

centrifuged again as above. The aqueous layer containing DNA was removed into a

clean centrifuge tube and an equal volume of isopropanol was added to the tube to

precipitate chromosomal DNA. The precipitated DNA was apparent as a white cloud-

like suspension in the isopropanol and was removed using a sterile pipette tip into an
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microfuge tube containing 1 ml of 70% (vlv) ethanol. The ethanol was discarded, DNA

dned in vacuo for 10 minutes and resuspended in 800 pl 1 x TE solution and stored in

4"C.

Method 2: Alternatively, genomic DNA was prepared by the rapid extraction

method of Saunderc et al. (1990). An overnight culture of Salmonella having att

approximate volume of 100 - 150 pl, was removed from MH plates using a sterile

disposable 10 ¡rl inoculating loop (Disposable Products Co., SA. Australia) and placed

into a sterile microfuge tube containing I ml of sterile water. The cells were pelleted at

17,000 x g for 3 min, resuspended in 200 pl of 2 mglml of lysozyme (made up in

water) then incubated for 15 min at room temperature. The suspension was lysed by

the addition of 400 ¡rl of 5 M guanidinium isothiocyanate in 100 mM EDTA, pH 7.0 by

gentle mixing. Proteins \ryere removed from the suspension by extraction with an equal

volume of phenol, chloroform, isoamylalcohol mixture (25:24:l). The suspension was

mixed vigorously for 30 secs to emulsify and centrifuged at 17, 000 x g for 5 min to

separate the phases. Chromosomal DNA in the aqueous phase was precipitated by the

addition of 0.56 vol of isopropanol. The precipitated DNA was apparent as a white

cloud-like suspension in the isopropanol and was removed using a sterile pipette tip

into an microfuge tube containing 80% ethanol. The DNA was washed twice in 80%

ethanol by gentle mixing and aspiration. The DNA was dried in vacuo, resuspended in

1 x TE solution and stored at 4"C.

2.5 Extraction of PIasm¡d DNA

Plasmid DNA was isolated by one of the two following procedures:

Method 1: Large-scale plasmid purification was performed by the three step alkali

lysis method (Garger, et a1.,1933). Cells from a 500 ml culture of E. coli (Terrific

broth) were harvested at 4,500 x g for 15 min at 4oC and resuspended in 12 ml of
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solution 1 (50 mM glucose, 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA). Freshly

prepared lysozyme (4 ml of 20 mglml in solution 1) was mixed with the cell suspension

and incubated at room temperature for 10 min. Addition of 27.6 ml of solution 2 (0.2

M NaOH, l% (wlv) SDS), followed by a 5 min incubation on ice slurry resulted in total

lysis of the cells. After the addition of 14 ml of solution 3 (5 M potassium acetate, pH

4.8) and incubation on ice for 15 min, precipitated protein, chromosomal DNA and

high MW RNA were removed by centrifugation (4,500 x g for 15 min at 4"C). The

supernatant was then extracted with an equal volume of a TE saturated phenol,

chloroform, isoamylalcohol mixture (25'24l) at 4,500 x g for 15 min at 4"C. Plasmid

DNA from the aqueous phase was precipitated with an equal volume of 100%

isopropanol at room temperature for 20 min and collected by centrifugation (11, 000 x

g for 30 min at 4oC). After washing in 70%o (v/v) ethanol (11, 000 x g for 20 min at

4oC), the pellet was dried in vacuo and resuspended in 1.6 ml of I x TE. Plasmid DNA

was further purified from contaminating protein and RNA by centrifugation on a two

step CsCl ethidium bromide gradient according to (Garger, et al., 1983)' The DNA,

CsCl, ethidium bromide mixture was prepared by mixing the 1.6 ml of DNA in 1 x TE

with 2.910 g of solid CsCl and 300 ¡rl of 10 mglml of ethidium bromide. Final volume

of the mixture was made up to approximately 3 ml with 1 x TE solution. The mixture

was divided between two 4.7 ml polyallomer tubes filled with 3.2 ml of less dense CsCl

in TE solution (1.470 g/ml, Refractive index 1.3780). The tube was filled to the top

with the less dense CsCl solution then centrifuged at372,000 x g for 3 h at 25oC. The

plasmid DNA band was removed by side puncture of the tube with a l9-gauge needle

attached to a 1 ml syringe. The ethidium bromide was extracted using isoamylalcohol.

CsCl was then removed by dialysis overnight (twice) against 5 litres of 1 x TE at 4"C.

Plasmid DNA was stored at 4"C.

Method 2 (small-scale plasmid DNA): Small-scale plasmid purification was

performed by the three step alkali lysis method using a modification of Garge¡ et al.

a
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(1933). Ovemight bacterial cultures (a ml) were transferred to a sterile 10 ml

centrifuge tube (Disposable Products Co., SA. Australia) and harvested by

centrifugation at 3 500 rpm for 10 min in a Heraeus Christ Labfuge (model GL). The

pellet was resuspended in 200 pl of solution I (50 mM glucose, 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH

8.0, l0 mM EDTA) containing 2mglmllysozyme. The cells were lysed by the addition

of 400 pl of soluti on 2 (0.2 M NaOH, l% (wlv) SDS) with gentle mixing followed by a

l0 min incubation on ice to lyse the cells. After the addition of 300 ¡rl of solution 3 (5

M potassium acetate, pH 4.8) the suspension was incubated on ice for 5 min'

precipitated protein, chromosomal DNA and high MV/ RNA were then pelleted by

centrifugation (17,000 x g for 5 min). The supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube

and extracted once with an equal volume of a Tris saturated phenol, chloroform,

isoamylalcohol mixtwe (25:24:l). Plasmid DNA from the aqueous phase was

precipitated with an equal volume of 100% isopropanol at room temperature for 20 min

and collected by centrifugation 17, 000 x g for 20 min. After washing ín 70% (vlv)

ethanol (17,000 x g for 5 min), the pellet was dried in vacuo and resuspended in 40 pl

of sterile distilled water,

2.5.1 Additional purification of small-scale plasmid DNA

Briefly, plasmid DNA (20 pl) was treated with RNAse A (0.1 mg/ml) for 30 min at

37"C, cooled on ice (1 min), centrifuged at 17,000 x g (1 min) and the supernatant

precipitated with 20 pl of 7.5 M NH+Ac and 40 pl of isopropanol. After centrifugation for

l5 mins at 17,000 x g, the pellet was washed once in75o/o ethanol - 25% 50mM NaAc and

once with 100% ethanol. The pellet was dried in vacuo and resuspended in 10 ¡rl of

purified water.
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2.6 lnduction of phages

In order to release phages from putative lysogens, the suspected lysogens were

groÌvn from an overnight culture at37oC in Luria Bertani (LB) broth with shaking for 3

hours or until they reached an ODsso of 0.3. Mitomycin C was then added at a

concentration of 1 ¡rg/ml and incubated for a further 20 hours with vigorous shaking as

described by Gemski, et al., (1973) and Yee, et al'' (1993). Chloroform was added to

the lysate at a final concentration of l% (wlv) and incubated a further 15 min with

vigorous shaking to lyse the residual bacteria. Bacteriophages were harvested by

centrifugation at 11,000 x g for 20 minutes at 4oC. :

From this stage, two different methods were used:

Method 1: Whole phage lysate was obtained using this method. To the filtrate, 1

¡tglmlof DNase and 5 ¡^tglml of RNase were added and incubated at 37oC for 30 min with

shaking. An equal volume of 20Yo PEGoooo/2M NaCl in SM buffer (0.58% NaCl, 0.2%

MgSO¿.7H20, 5o/o 1 M Tris-HCl pH 7 .5 and 0.5o/o of 2o/o gelatin solution) was added and

incubated on ice slurry for 60 min. Phage particles were recovered by centrifuging at 14

000 x g at 4"C for 45 min. The pellet was resuspended in SM buffer 10 ml of SM buffer

per I litre of original culture. To release DNA from phage particles, 0.1 volume of both

l0% SDS and 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8) were added to the particles and incubated at 68oC for

15 min. An equal volume of phenol-chloroform was then added to the mixture and vortex

mixed for 20 sec, then centrifuged at 17 000 x g for 5 min at room temperature and the

aqueous layer containing DNA extracted. DNA precipitation was achieved by the addition

of 0.1 volume of 3M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) and 0.6 volume isopropanol or 100% ethanol

and incubated, at -200C for I hour or ovemight, respectively. The DNA was pelleted by

centrifugation at I 1 000 x g for 20 min at 4oC and the pellet washed in 70o/o (v/v) ethanol

at 17 000 x g for 10 minutes at room temperature to remove salts. The pellet was left to air

dry for 10 min at room temperature and was resuspended in 1 x TE buffer or purified

water
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Method 2: Purification of phage particles was carried out according to Miller,

(1937) and Brown, (1991). Briefly, 1 pglml of DNase and 5 pglml of RNase were

added to the lysate followed by incubation at 37oC for 30 min, to remove bacterial

nucleic acids. Solid NaCl (a0 g per litre) was dissolved gently into the phage lysate

followed by the addition of 140 g PEG696¡ per litre and dissolved by gentle mixing at

room temperature. The lysate was then left overnight at 4oC to precipitate, centrifuged

at 11 000 x g for 20 min and the supernatant discarded. The pellet v/as resuspended in

l6 ml of SM buffer per litre of original stock. Chloroform (0.5%) was added to the tube

and stirred on a magnetic shaker at 37oC for 2 hrs to recover most of the phage

particles, centrifuged at 15 000 x g for 20 minutes and the supernatant saved for further

analysis at 4oC.

2,6.1 Caesium chloride gradient centr¡fugation (GsGl)

The amount of solid CsCl added to the lysate was calculated from the weight of

the volume of the solution using the formula 45.5154.5 x weight of solution: g CsCl, to

give a density of 1.5 g/ml. After the CsCl had dissolved, the density was checked by

weighing 100 ¡rl of the solution which gave 0.15 g, otherwise, more CsCl was added to

bring the entire solution to 1.5 g/ml. However, if the solution was too dense, more SM

buffer was added to bring the solution down to the correct density (Miller, 1987)'

Bacteriophage lysate (2.5 to 3 ml) was added into 4.7 ml polyallomer tubes and

the tube filled with the CsCl stock of the same density to the top and was subjected to

CsCl gradient centrifugation at 100 000 x g1or24 hrs at 4oC. Phage particles which

were clearly evident in two well separated bands in DT 64 (a single band was observed

from DTs 9 and 135) were removed by side puncture of the tube with a t9-gauge

needle attached to a 1 ml syringe and dialysedin2 / of 1 x TE at 4oC ovemight. The

lysates were used for transmission electron microscopy, bacteriophage conversion and

transduction studies. 
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2.6.2 Propagation of bacteriophage 3T64T

phage particles were further purified after CsCl centrifugation according to

Maniatis et al. (1982). Briefly, lO-fold serial dilutions of bacteriophage stocks were

prepared in SM buffer and 0.1 ml of each dilution was added to a tube. An aliquot of an

indicator bacterium (0.1 ml) DP.zl (see Table 2-2 for genotype) was added to the tube

containing the phage and incubated at 37oC for adsorption to occur. Melted 0.7o/o agat was

added to the tube and poured onto an LB plate containing hardened agar. After 16 h

incubation at 37oC, a turbid plaque was picked, added to 1 ml of SM buffer with 1 drop of

chloroform and left standing at room temperature for 2 h to allow phage particles to diffuse

out of the agar. The lysate was then stored at 4oC in SM buffer until required.

2.6.2.1Preparation of phage stocks from single plaques

From the phage stock, I ín20 of a resuspended plaque was mixed with 0.1 ml of an

overnight culture of D821, incubated at 37oC for 15 min, added 3 ml of 0.5o/o top agat,

mixed and poured onto a freshly made LB agar plate. The plates were incubated for 8-L2h

at 37"C. The soft top agar was scraped off into a sterile centrifuge tube when confluent

lysis was achieved. To rinse off the remaining top agar from the plate, 5 ml of SM buffer

was added to the plate then added to the tube with top agar together with 0.1 ml of

chloroform. After mixing by rotation for 15 min at 37oC, the tubes were centrifaged at 4,

000 x g for 10 min at 4oC. The supernatant was recovered and chloroform added to 0.3o/o

and the stock stored at 4oC. The final titer in most cases was approximately 1010pfu/m1.

2.6.3 Extraction of phage DNA from pur¡f¡ed part¡Gles

Extraction of phage DNA was prepared according to (Brown, 1991). To the

dialysed phage lysate, 0.5 M EDTA was added to a final concentration of 20 mM.
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proteinase K (Boeringer Mannheim) was added to a final concentration of 50 ¡tglml

after which 10% SDS was added to a concentration of 0.5% (w/v). The tubes were

incubated at 65oC for t hour, left to cool at room temperature. Proteins were removed

by extraction with an equal volume of phenol, then phenol-chloroform and lastly

chloroform. For each extraction with phenol, phenol-chloroform and chloroform, the

suspension was mixed vigorously for 30 sec and centrifuged at 17,000 x g for 5 min in

order to separate the phases. Phage DNA in the aqueous phase was precipitated by the

addition of 0.1 vol of 3 M sodium acetate (pH 7) and 100% ethanol and incubated at

4oC overnight. The tube was centrifuged at 11 000 x g for 20 min at 4oC and the pellet

washed in70o/o (v/v) ethanol at 17 000 x g for 10 min at room temperature to remove

salts. The pellet was left to air dry for 10 min resuspended in I x TE buffer or purified

molecular water.

2.6.4 PEG preci pitation pu r¡f¡cat¡on

Whole phage DNA was further purified for sequencing, following the instructions

in the Perkin Elmer Dye Terminator Sequencing Cycle Ready Reaction Kit Instructions

(pM 402078). Briefly, 32 ¡ú of bacteriophage DNA was mixed with 8 pl 4 M NaCl

followed by 40 ¡rl of l3Yo autoclaved PEGsooo. The samples were incubated at -20oC

overnight after vigorous mixing. Precipitated DNA was then centrifuged at 25,000 x g for

30 min at  "C,washed in 500 p,|70% (v/v) ethanol, centrifuged at 17 000 x g for 5 min and

dned in vacuo. The pellet was resuspended in 20 pl of water and stored at -20oC.

2.6.5 Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)

A crude bacteriophage lysate with a titre of >10e pfu/ml derived from 
^S.

Typhimurium DT 64 was centrifuged at 30,000 x g for 60 min at 4oC (Miller, 1987).

pellets were resuspended and washed twice with 0.1 M ammonium acetate (Bradley,
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1967). Discrete bacteriophage purified bands from the top and bottom bands of CsCl

gradient were also prepared. The crude lysate and purified phages were deposited on

copper coated grids, stained with2o/o phosphotungstic acid at pH 7.2 or uranyl acetate (2o/o,

pH a.5) and viewed under a Philips EM 300 (Laval University, Quebec) or 100 electron

microscope at 60kV (The University of Adelaide, South Australia).

2.7 Analys¡s and manipulation of DNA

2.7.1 DNA quantitation

The concentration and purity of DNA in solutions was determined by

measurement of absorption using an UVl101 Biotech photometer with wavelengths of

260 nm and 280 nm. The concentration was calculated using the following standards:

absorption of 1.0 at A26s is equal to 50 pg of double stranded DNA/ml or 20 ¡t"glml fot

oligonucleotides (Sambrook et al., 1989).

2.7.2 Restriction endonuclease digestion of DNA

Digestion of DNA with restriction enzymes was performed using the supplied

buffer for the enzqe with or without the addition of BSA as specified by the

manufacturer's instructions. For restriction digestion of chromosomal DNA, 5-10 ¡tg

was incubated with the appropiate enzyme buffer and 20-40 U of each restriction

enzyme in a final volume of 50-100 ¡ú at 37'C or 25oC, as specified for a particular

enzyme, and incubated overnight. For digestion of plasmid or phage DNA, an aliquot

of 0.5-1 pg (unless specified otherwise) was incubated with the appropriate buffer and

4 U of enzyme and incubated for 1-2 hours at the appropriate temperature. For some

methods, the restriction digest was terminated by heating at 95oC for 10 min.
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prior to loading onto an agarose gel for electrophoresis, a one tenth volume of

tracking dye (15% (w/v) Ficoll,0.Io/o (w/v) bromophenol blue, 0.1 mg/ml RNase A)

was added to the sample or aliquot.

2.7.3 Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA

Electrophoresis of DNA samples was performed at room temperature on

horizontal, lo/o or 2% (wlv) agarose gels. Gels were elecrophoresed in a Pharmacia

model GNA-200 tank (Pharmacia Biotech Asia Pacific, Ltd.' Quarry Bay, HK') or a

BRL model H5 tank (BRL, Gaithersburg, MD, USA). Gels were run in 1 x TAE buffer

(40 mM sodium acetate,40 mM Tris and 2 mM EDTA). After electrophoresis the gels

were stained in distilled water containing approximately 2mglml ethidium bromide and

DNA was visualised with ultraviolet light on a Model TM-36 transilluminator (UVP,

Inc., San Gabriel, CA, USA) and photographed using Polaroid 667 positive film' The

sizes of restriction enzyme fragments, PCR products or phage bands were estimated by

comparing their relative mobility with that of EcoRI digested Bacillus subtilis

bacteriophage SPP-I DNA (Geneworks, Thebarton, SA, Australia). The sizes of the

fragments of DNA in this commercially available preparation used were: 8.557,7 .427 ,

6.106, 4.8gg, 3.639, 2.799, 1953, 1.882, 1.515, 1.412, 1.164, 0.992,0.710, 0.492,

0.359 and 0.081 kilobases (kb). Alternatively, Hi-Lo mixed DNA markers

(Geneworks, Therbaton, SA, Australia) were used. These markers are a combination of

equal amounts of three DNA digests; ),"lHindIII,ÌulPvuI and SPP-VEcoRI resulting in a

range of commercially available DNA fragments of the following sizes: 23.730,

14.321, 12.712, 1I.936, 9.533, 9.416,8.510, 7 .350, 6.557,6.110, 4.840, 4.361,3'590,

2.810,2.322,2.027,1.950, 1.860, 1.510, 1.390, 1.160, 0.980, 0.720,0.564,0.480,

0.360, 0.125 kb.
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2.7.4 Purification of DNA fragments

Bio-Rad low-gelling-temperature agarose at a concentration of 1.0% (w/v) was

used for separation of restriction fragments required for cloning or labelling purposes'

The specific fragment/s \ryere recovered by the following method. The DNA band of

interest was excised from the gel and the agarose melted at 65"C for 10 min. The

sample was then vortexed vigorously with equal volume of Tris saturated phenol'

Residual phenol was removed with chloroform and the DNA precipitated with two

volumes of ethanol and one-tenth volume of 3 M sodium acetate, pH 5'2. DNA was

collected by centrifugation (17, 000 x g for 25 min), washed once with 70% (vlv)

ethanol and dried in vacuo before being resuspended in purified water. Altematively,

eiagen gel extraction kit was used according to manufacturer's instructions. Purified

DNA was stored at-20"C until required.

2.8 ln vifro cloning

DNA fragments to be cloned were combined with appropriately digested vector

DNA in a ratio of approximately 3-1 or 2-1r The DNA fragments were ligated with 5-

10 u of T¿ DNA ligase in ligase buffer (20mM Tris-HCf, pH 7.5, 10mm MgCl2,

10mM dithiothreitol and 0.6 mM ATP) in a final volume of 20 ¡rl and incubated

ovemight at 4"C. The ligated DNA was purified prior to transformation of E- coli

strains as follows. An equal volume of Tris saturated phenol, chloroform, isoamyl

alcohol (25.24.1) was mixed with the ligation reaction then centrifuged at 17,000 x g

for 5 min. The aqueous phase was precipitated in two volumes of ethanol and 0.1 vol

of 3 M sodium acetate, pH 5.2. DNA was collected by centrifugation (17,000 x g for

25 min), washed once with 70% (vlv) ethanol and dried in vacuo before being

resuspended in 10 pl of purified water.

/
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2.8.1 Electroporation

Electrocompetent E coli cells were prepared using the method of Dowe\ et al.

(19SS). E. coli DH5cr was made competent for electroporation with plasmid DNA as

follows: an overnight shaken culture in (LB broth) was diluted l:20 into LB broth

(250m1) and incubated for 3 h at 37'C with gentle agitation at 150 rPm (Aooo of 0.6, ca.

4 x 108 cells/ml). The log phase culture was chilled on ice for one hour and then

harvested aL 4, 500 x g for 20 min at 4"C. The pellet was washed twice in 250 ml of

ice-cold purified water and once in 5 ml of ice-cold |0o/o glycerol. The final pellet was

resuspended in 800 to 1,000 pl of sterile I\Yo glycerol and stored at -70"C in 40 pl

aliquots for further use.

Electroporation was performed according to the method described by Dower, e/

a/. (1938). Purified ligated DNA or CsCl gradient prepared plasmid DNA (total

volume 10 pl) was added to the bottom of a chilled 0.2 cm electroporation cuvette (Bio

Rad) containing 40 pl of ice-thawed electrocompetent cells. Electroporation of the

cells/DNA suspension was performed using the Bio-Rad Gene Pulser with capacitance

extender (Model No. 1652078) using the following settings: 200 ohms resistance, 25

¡rF capacitance and 2.5 kV pulse strength. Following electroporation, approx. 1 ml of

SOC medium was added immediately and the cells gently resuspended and transferred

to a sterile universal container (Disposable Products Co., SA, Australia). The cell

suspension was incubated for t h at 37"C with shaking. The culture was then plated

onto selection plates directly or concentrated by centrifugation and plated.

2.9 Southern hYbridisation

2.9.1 Preparat¡on of Digoxigenin labelled DNA

Labelling of DNA fragments with Digoxigenin-dUTP was performed according to the

manufacturers instructions (Boehringer Mannheim). PCR products were purified using a
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elAquick pCR purification kit (Qiagen, Germany) according to the manufacturer's

instructions and eluted in 30pl of elution buffer prior to labelling. Purified DNA

fragments, restriction digests (10-15 pl) or SPPI molecular weight marker (1 pg) (up to 3

pg DNA total for each) were labelled in a total volume of 20 ¡rl. Mineral oil was layered

over the reaction mix and incubated overnight at37"C. The labelled DNA was added to 10

ml of hybridisation fluid with 5 ¡^rl of labelled SPP1 marker and stored at -20"C. High

stringency hybridisation fluid consisted of 50%o (v/v) formamide, 7% (wlv) SDS , 1%

(w/v) skim milk powder, 5 x SSPE, (1 x SSPE is 0.18M NaCl, 10mM sodium phosphate,

lmM EDTA) and 2.5 mglml salmon sperm DNA. Low stringency hybridisation fluid

consisted of 18% (v/v) formamide, 5 x SSC (1 x SSC is 0.15M sodium chloride plus

0.015M sodium citrate pH 7.0), l% (wlv) skim milk powder, 7% (wlv) SDS and 2.5 mglml

salmon sperm DNA (Cianciotto , et a1.,1990). This protocol should allow for the detection

of sequences with I\%bP mismatch.

2.9.2 Southern blot

Southern blot analysis was performed according to the method of Southem

(1975). Briefly, ethidium bromide stained agarose gel was soaked for 8 to 10 min in

250 mM HCl. The gel was then washed twice in 500 ml of denaturing solution

(1.5 M NaCl, 0.5 M NaOH) and twice in 500 ml of neutralising solution (0.5 M Tris,

pH 7.4:1.5 M NaCl). DNA bands from the gel were allowed to transfer by capillary

action onto Hybond N* membrane (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Buckinghamshire,

UK ) for 18 h at 25"C in 10 x SSC.

2.9.3 Hybridisation and development

Nylon membrane filters were soaked in 5 x SSC solution after transfer and the

DNA cross-linked onto nylon under ultraviolet illumination (wavelength approximately
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302 nm) for 2 min. The nylon filter was then probed with the appropriate low or high

stringency hybridisation fluid, containing the Digoxigenin labelled probe, and

incubated at 42'C for 18 hours. For high stringency conditions, unbound Digoxigenin

labelled DNA was removed by washing the nylon membrane filter twice in 2 x SSC

plus 0.1% (v/v) SDS for 10 minutes at room temperature, followed by 2 washes in 1 x

SSC plus 0.1% (vlv) SDS for 25 minutes at 68"C. For low stringency conditions, the

membrane was washed twice in 5 x SSC with 0.1% SDS for 10 min at 37oC, followed

by 2 washes in 2 x SSC with 0'1 SDS at room temperature'

The filters were then developed according to the manufactures protocol with

the exception that the filter was blocked with 5% skim milk in Buffer 1 (100 mM Tris

HCl, pH 7.5,150 mM NaCl) for 90 min at room temperature.

2.9.4 Golony hybridisation

Colony blot hybridisation was performed essentially using the method of Patonu

et at. (1992). Briefly, colonies to be screened were grown in a 96-well microtitre tray

overnight and then centrifuged at 1 500 rpm for 15 min in a Hermle Z.300 centrifuge.

The supernatant was discarded and the pellet resuspended in 10¡rl of 1 x TE buffer.

After emulsifying the pellet, 5 pl of 10% sDS was added followed by 50 ¡r1 of a

solution containing 0.5 M NaOH and 1.5 M NaCl. The lysate was transferred to a

nylon membrane (Hybond N+) for hybridisation.

2.10 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)

2.10.1Standard PGR

Each PCR reaction mix contained 200 ¡rM of each nucleotide dATP, dGTP,

dTTP, and dCTP, 20 pmol of each primers, 50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8'3), 1'5
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mM MgCl z, 2 U of AmpliTaq DNA polymerase and test DNA (50-100 ng) in a total

reaction volume of 50 pl. The amplification protocol varied especially with the

annealing temperature, depending on the primer set being used. Reactions were

amplified in a Corbett Research Thermal Sequencer Model FTS-960 (Sydney,

Australia) and reactions were analysed by electrophoresis on lo/o or 2Yo (w/v) agarose

gels and the size of the products estimated by comparing with lanes containing either

SPP-I or Hi-Lo DNA markers'

2.10.2 Extra long (XL) PGR

Occasionally, XL PCR was used for the amplification of sections of 5T64T and

5T64B large SmaI fragments (30,712 bp and 23,650 bp, respectively) for sequencing.

It consisted of three layers: the lower mix, the wax and the upper mix. The lower mix

comprised of lx of 3.3x XL Buffer II, 800 pM dNTPs, 1 mM Mg(OAc)2 and 20 pmol

of each primer in a total of 20p1. An ampliwax bead (Ampliwax PCR Gem, Perkin

Elmer) was added and melted for 5 min at 80oC, left to cool so as to harden the wax.

The upper mix comprising of lx of 3.3x XL Buffer II,2 - 4 U rTth DNA polymerase

XL and sample DNA (50 - 100 ng) in 30¡rl. The total reaction mixture was 50 ¡rl.

The amplification protocol varied with the annealing temperature, depending on

the primer set being used. For amplification of an approximately 12 kb fragment, the

amplification protocol consisted of 16 cycles of 1 min at 94"C, 15 sec at 94C, 5 min at

56oC, another 12 cycles with 15 sec increments of 15 sec at94"C and 5 min at 60"C'

This was followed by a 6 min interval at 72"C and a soak at 4oC. Reactions were

amplified in a Corbett Research Thermal Sequencer Model FTS-960 (Sydney,

Australia) and analysed by electrophoresis on l% (vlw) agarose gels and the size of the

products estimated by comparing with lanes containing Hi-Lo DNA markers'
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2.11 DNA sequenc¡ng

The nucleotide sequence of clones was determined by dideoxy chain-

termination using the PRISMTM Ready Reaction Dye Primer cycle Sequencing Ready

Reaction M13 Kit (Perkin Elmer). Nucleotide primers flanking the cloned insert (M13

forward and reverse primers) were used to sequence the beginning of the insert. The

nucleotide sequence of the remainder of the inserts, as well as PCR amplified products

(after the amplicons were purified using QlAquick PCR Purification Kit, Qiagen

GmbH, Hilden, Germany) was determined by primer walking with dideoxy

chain-termination chemistry using the PRISMTM Ready Reaction DyeDeoxyrM

Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (FS or Big Dye) (Perkin Elmer). For the large

bacteriophage DNA fragments, sequencing was achieved by using PEGsooo precipitated

whole bacteriophage DNA. This was achieved by sequencing the ends of the cloned

bacteriophage DNA fragments using whole bacteriophage genome as a template to

determine the fragment order, with primers designed to read outward from the ends of

the fragments, thus reading into the adjacent fragments. V/hen sequence from the large

SmaI fragments (30,712 bp for 5T64T and 23,650 bp for 5T64B) was determined,

sequencing subsequently proceeded by primer walking using dideoxy

chain-termination chemistry as above. Sequencing reactions were purified using

ethanol/sodium acetate or isopropanol precipitaion according to the manufacturer's

recommendations. DNA sequencing was then performed on an ABI 3734 ot 377 DNA

sequence analyser (Applied Biosystems, USA) in the Division of Molecular Pathology,

IMVS, Adelaide.

2.11.1 DNA sequence analys¡s

The nucleotide sequence was corrected and stripped of poor quality data using

Chromas, version I.62 and, assembled into contigues using GeneCompat 2-O and/or
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GeneBase 1.0 (Applied Maths, Kotrijk, Belgium). A compendium of online tools from the

University of Adelaide, Department of Molecular Biosciences, Discipline of Microbiology

and ImmunologY, South Australia

(http://wrvw.microbioloqv.adelaide.edu.aullinks/index.html: and Professor Andrew

Kropinski's online Tools, University of Queens, Department of Microbiology and

Immunology, Canada (http://www.queensu.ca./miulfactltylkropinski/online.html) were

used for analysis. Open reading frames (ORFs) were analysed using graphical ORF finder

at the University of Adelaide web page and 'WebGene Mark.HMM (Lukashin and

Borodovsky, 1998)

ORFs \Mere scanned for homologues by using BlastP (Altschul" et al., 1990, Altschul, er

al., 1997), against the non-redundant GeneBank database

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/blast.csi). Molecular weigths (MV/) and isoelecteric

points (pI) were determined at ProtParam tools

(http://www.expans)¡.chltools/protparam.html). The sequences were compared using

ClustalV/ at Bioedit or at the European Molecular Biology Laboratory-European

Bioinformatics Institute (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw/) and OMIGA 1.1 from Oxford

Molecular Group (Campbell, California) was employed for comparative hydropatþ plots,

using the method of Kyte-Doolittle (Kyte and Doolittle,1982)'

proteins were scanned against Prosite and Protein families (Pfam) databases for

conserved motifs at the Swiss Institute for Experimental Cancer Research Profile Scan

server (littp://www.ch.embnel.org/software/PFSCAN-form.html). Prediction of

transmembrane helices in proteins v/as performed using TMHMM (Sonnhammer, et al.,

l99S) at the centre for Biological Sequence analysis at the Technical University of

D enmark (http : //www. cb s. dtu' dk/services/TMHMM- 1 . 0/).

For further DNA sequence analysis, different programs were employed including,

GeneComp ar 2.0 and/or GeneBase 1.0 (Applied Maths, Kotrijk, Belgium) used to search

for inverted and direct repeats as well as restriction sites. For putative tRNA scanning,
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tRNAscan-SE (http://www.genetics.wustl.edu/edd]¡/tRNAscan-SER/) (Eddy and Durbin,

lgg4) and FASTTRNA (http://bioweb.pasteur.fr/seqanal/interfaces/fastrna.html) (El-

Mabrouk and Lisacek, 1996) were employed. Potential IHF-binding sites were scanned

using MacTargsearch at SEQSCAN (http ://www.bmb.psu. edu/seqscan/seqforml.html).

For promoter regions, Martin Reese's Promoter Prediction by Neural Network program

(http ://www.fruitfly.org/seLtools/promoter.html) was employed.

2.12 SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE)

The protocol for SDS PAGE was modified from the method of Laemmli,

(1970). The stacker gel contained 4o/o acrylamide in 2 mM Tris, pH 6'8 and 0.001%

SDS. The separating gel was l2o/o acrylamide in solution containing 11 mM Tris, pH

8.8, and 0.6% SDS. The gel was run on a Hoeffer Model SE-600 tank (Pharmacía) at

15 mA for 18 to 24 h. All bacteriophage particle samples were mixed with an equal

volume of sample buffer (6.25 mM Tris pH 6.8, 2% SDS, 10olo glycerol, 5%

B-mercaptoethanol) (Lugtenberg et al.,1975) and heated at approximately 100oC for 5

min prior to loading.

BenchmarkrM pre-stained protein ladder (Gibco Life Technologies, CA, USA)

containing proteins with apparent molecular weights, 172'6, 111.4,79.6, 61.3, 49.0,

36.4,24.7,1g.2, l3.l kDa, was electrophoresed as a marker track for molecular size

estimation.

PAGE gels were stained with 0.275olo Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 in l0o/o

(v/v) ethan ol, l0o/o (v/v) methanol and 7 .5 % glacial acetic acid for a minimum of 30

min. Gels were de-stained to visualize protein bands by gentle agitation in l)Y" (vlv)

ethanol, l0% (vlv) methanol andl.5 Yo glacial acetic acid'
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2.13 Bacterial tyPing methods

2.13.1 Serotyping of Sa/m onella isolates

This procedure was performed by the Australian Salmonella Reference Laboratory,

Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science, Adelaide, South Australia, according to the

Kauffmann and White scheme (Kauffmann,1954). Different polyvalent sera were used to

detect which serovar one is investigating. For example, polyvalent D was positive if the

serovar was ,S. Typhi. For ,S. Typhimurium, polyvalent B containing O-antigens 4 and 5

was used. positive results using this polyvalent showed that the serovar was

Typhimurium. O-antigens 12, 27 and 1 were individually tested to complete the

O-antigen group of a Typhimurium serovar. The flagella antigens (H phase 1 and 2) of

the isolate were similarly tested. To perform this test, a single colony under test was

emulsified on a slide with a drop of saline. A specific polyvalent sera or single antigen

was added to the slide and the slide was rocked for 10 seconds. A positive result was

shown by agglutination'

2.13.2 BacterioPhage tYPin g

For S. Typhimurium, bacteriophage typing was performed using the Anderson

scheme of 3l phages (Anderson" et al., 1917). Briefly, cultures to be typed were

subcultured onto dry 5 ml nutrient agar slopes and incubated overnight at 37oC. Nutrient

double strength agar (NA D/S) plates were also incubated at 37oC overnight with lids on.

The following day, the NA (D/S) plates were dried inverted without lids for t hr at 37oC

before being used. Two NA (D/S) plates were used for S. Typhimurium to cover the 31

phages used. For each freshly gro\ryn culture on nutrient agar slope, 5 ml of nutrient broth

was inoculated and incubated on a shaker for 90 min at 37oC. A pasteur pipette was used

to flood the dried NA D/S plates with the broth culture and extra broth was removed from

the plates. The plates were inoculated with phages as soon as they were dry (within 10 -
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15 min after being flooded with the broth culture). Plates were incubated overnight at

37oC andphage patterns were then read. All negative readings were confirmed with a 10 x

magnifying hand lens. Phage typing was done in the same way for all othet Salmonella

serovars except that only one NA (D/S) plate was required'

2.13.3 Pulsed-field gel electrophores¡s (PFGE)

Method 1: PFGE was performed according to (Maslow, et al., 1993b)' A

single colony of S. Typhimurium culture was inoculated into 10 ml BHI broth and

incubated at 3loC ovemight. Low melt point agarose (1.3% w/v) was prepared in PIV

buffer (10 mM Tris (pH 7.6), lM NaCl) and melted by steaming for 25 min. Molten

agar (l ml) was added to the tubes in the heating block at 50oC. The plug mold was

chilled on ice in the refrigerator at 4"C. Cold PIV buffer (5 ml) was dispensed into

sterile tubes on ice and 3 ml of overnight cultures were dispensed into the tubes with

pIV buffer and centrifuged at 1 700 x g for 15 min at 4"C. The supernatant was

decanted and 1.5 ml cold PIV buffer was added to the pellet and placed on ice. The

pellet was quickly resuspended by vortex mixing and adding 1 ml of the pellet to the

tube holding 1 ml of molten agarose on the heating block, followed by a brief vortex

mix and filling of the plug mold. The mold was kept on ice and placed in a refrigerator

for 30 min at 4oC to completely solidify. To a total of 4 ml of lysis buffer (6mM Tris

pH 7.6, 1 M NaCl, 100 nM EDTA pH 7.6,0.2o/o sodium deoxycholate and 0.5%o

sodium lauroyl sarcosine), 80 ¡rl of a 50 mglml stock lysozyme and 8 ¡rl of a 10 mg/ml

RNAse were added to make up a fresh lysis solution. To each labelled 5 ml screw cap

serum tubes, 4 ml of lysis solution was added. The plug mold was opened after 30 min

and plugs pushed into their respective tubes with a sterile plastic loop and incubated

overnight at37oC with gentle agitation at 80 rpm.

T¡e tubes were chilled for 15 min to harden the plugs and the lysis solution

aspirated. To each tube, 4 ml ESP solution ([ES buffer: 0.5 M EDTA pH 8'0' 10%
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sodium lauroyl sarcosine] and 100 pl of proteinase K per ml of ES buffer) was

dispensed into each tube and the tube incubated all day at 50oC with gentle agitation in

a waterbath. Plugs were chilled at the end of the day for 15 minutes, fresh ESP solution

added to the tube and the tube incubated overnight at 50oC. The plugs were again

hardened by chilling on an ice slurry, decanted into a small weighing ttay,2-3 mm

piece of plug cut from the end of the plug and placed into a 1 ml microfuge tube

containing I ml of 1 x TE buffer to rinse the excess ESP solution. The first 1 x TE

buffer was discarded and 1 ml of fresh 1 x TE added to the plug. The plugs were

washed 4 times by gentle shaking in a 37oC incubator or waterbath fot 2 h for the first

two washes and t h each for the last two washes. After removing the last 1 x TE

buffer, 100 pl restriction eîzyme mix was added to the tube with a plug and incubated

at the appropriate temperature. Restriction endonuclease XbaI was predominantly used

with Salmonella strains whereas SmaI was used for Staphylococcus aureus control

strains. A l% Pulsed-field gel was prepared with CHEF grade agarose in 0.5 x TBE (1

x TBE : 0.089 M Tris-borate, 0.089 M boric acid, 0.002 M EDTA), allowed to set at

room temperature for 30 min and left at 4oC overnight to chill.

A I% low melt point (LMP) agar was prepared in 0.5 x TBE and cooled down

to 65oC. Approximately 1.6 / of cold 0.5 x TBE buffer was poured into a CHEF tank

and cooled to 14oC. After overnight incubation of the plugs with an appropriate

restriction eîzqe, the enzyme mix was removed from each plug and the plug tipped

into a weighing tray. The plug was then lifted with a disposable loop and allowed to

slide into the well. Molecular weight markers were included in the outer lanes and one

in the centre of the gel to allow accurate sizing of bands and reliable comparisons of

patterns between different gels. The wells were then covered with a few drops of

molten LMP agarose and allowed to set for 10 min'

Either CHEF DR-II or CHEF DR-III apparatus was used. The gel was loaded

into the tank according to the manufacturer's instructions. For CHEF DR-II, after the
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chiller reached 74oC, the pulse wave generator was turned on in the following manner:

initial time 1 sec, final time 20 sec, start ratio 1.0 and run time 22.5 h' The power

supply was then turned on and set at 200V for 22 h. For CHEF DR-III, the power was

turned on and the chiller set at 14"C, and the run parameters entered in the following

manner: initial switch time I sec, final switch time 20 sec, run time 22 h, volts/cm 6,

included angle 120o. The current range was 140-150 mA. After electrophoresis, the

gel was stained in EtBr for 30 min and photographed under UV light illumination.

Method 2: An adaptation of a rapid PFGE method by Matushek, et al. (1996),

which reduced the procedure from 6 to 3 days was shown to work well with Salmonella

isolates. Briefly, Salmonella isolates were subcultured in BHI broth as the method

above. plugs were prepared as described in the method above. Plugs were placed in

screw-capped serum tubes containing 3 ml of 1 x lysis solution (recipe as above) with

I x lysozyme and incubated at 370C for F2 h with gentle shaking. The lysis solution

was replaced with 3 ml of ESP solution, incubated at 50oC in a shaking water bathfor 2

x t h with a change of ESP after t h. The ESP solution was removed and the plugs

transferred to 10 ml centrifuge tubes with 7 ml of I x TE and incubated at 500C with

one change of 1 x TE. The plug was then chilled and stored in 5 ml 1 x TE in serum

tubes until required. Approximately,2 mm fragments of plugs were digested in 200 pl

of digest mix for 2 h at 37oC for XbaI and the gel was loaded and electrophoresis

carried out as described above. Staining of the electrophoresed gel was carried out on

day 3.

2.13.4Amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP)

This method was adapted from the AFLP Microbial Fingerprinting kit (PE Applied

Biosystems, Perkin Elmer, Norwalk, conn.). Briefly, approximately 200 to 300 ng of

genomic DNA was digested using EcoRI (5U) and MseI (lU) (New England Biolabs,
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Hertfordshire, United Kingdom INEBI) and simultaneously ligated to specific EcoRI (5'

-CTCGTAGACTGCGTACC- 3',) (3' -CATCTGACGCATGGTTAA- 5',) and MseI

(5'-GACGATGAGTCCTGAG- 3') (3', -TACTCAGGACTCAT- 5') adaptors

(manufactured and supplied by GeneWorks Pty Ltd, Adelaide, South Australia) at room

temperature overnight. The ligated fragments were then diluted I in 20 and amplified

using specific pre-selective primers for EcoR[ (5'- GACTGCGTACCAATTC -3') (0'5

¡rM) and MseI (5',- GATGAGTCCTGAGTAA - 3') (0.5 pM) as supplied in the kit. The

conditions for thermocycling were as follows: 2 min at 72"C, followed by 20 cycles of

94oC for 20s, 56"C for 30s andl2"C for 2 min and a final soak at 4"C. The amplifications

were performed under oil in a DNA Thermal Cycler 480 (Perkin-Elmer Cotp., Norwalk,

Conn.). The amplicons were then diluted I in 20 and used as template for the selective

amplification using EcoRI primer (EcoRI plus A) (5 frM) labelled with a blue fluorescent

dye, 5 -carboxyflourescein and Mselprimer (MseIplus A) (5 pM). Selective amplification

was also performed in the same DNA Thermal Cycler 480 as follows: 94"C for 2 min,

94"C for 20s (30 cycles), a decreasing annealing temperature starting at 66"C in the first

cycle, with a decrease of I degree for the next 9 cycles then remaining at 56"C for 20

cycles (30s), then 72"C for 2 min. A final extension was performed at 60'C for 30 min

followed by holding at 4"C. The PCR products were loaded on a 5o/o denaturing

polyacrylamide gel using 1 x TBE (90 mM Tris, 90 mM boric acid,2 mM EDTA) running

buffer (Long Ranger; FMC Bioproducts, Rockland, Maine) on an ABI Prism 377

automated DNA sequencer (Perkin- Elmer Corp.).

Genescan Analysis Software v3.1 (PE Biosystems) was employed to accurately

size and quantify the fragments. The gel and electropherograms were analysed using

GeneScan. The electropherograms were then used in Genotyper Software v3'6NT (PE

Biosystems) to accurately identify the characteristic fragments of the convertants tested,

and the tabular densitometric values were formatted on a spreadsheet and transfered to

GelCompar v4.l (Applied Maths, Kortrijk, Belgium), via the MWtoGEL conversion tool
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(Applied Maths, Kortrijk, Belgium). A dendrogram was generated using the unweighted

pair group method (UPGMA) for clustering on a matrix based on the pairwise comparisons

of the Dice coefficient.
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Table 2.1 Bacterial isolates used in this study

Name of isolate Number of
isolates used

Source

S. Typhimurium DT 64ub

S. Typhimurium DT 135u

S. Typhimurium DT l35a^

S. Typhimurium DT 29u

S. Typhimurium RDNC lA045u

S. Typhimurium DT 8u

,S. Typhimurium DT l2a
S. Typhimurium DT 12

S. Typhimurium DT 41

S. Typhimurium DT 44u

S. Typhimurium DT 141u

S. Typhimurium DT l08u
S. Typhimurium DT 126u

S. Typhimurium DT 197

S. Typhimurium DT 201u

S. Enteritidis PT 1

S. Enteritidis PT 4

,S. Enteritidis PT 5a

S. Enteritidis PT 6
S. Enteritidis PT 14

S. Enteritidis PT 26
S. Virchow PT 8

S. Virchow PT 11

Human, SA N
Chicken meat, NSW and Qld
Bovine, SA
Chicken litter, NSW
Chicken meat, NSV/
Human, SA and NSW
Avian liver, SA
Turkey meat, NSW
Meat pie, SA
Human, SA
Chicken litter, Qld
Ovine, SA
Bovine, SA
Human, NSW
Chicken meat, NSW
Chicken meat, NSW
Bovine intestine, SA
Human, SA
Human, SA
Bovine, Turkey meat SA
Chicken meat, NSW
Ovine liver, Qld
Human, SA
Human, SA
Chicken meat/litter, Qld
Human SA, Avian liver NSW, Equine NSW
Human, SA
Chicken litter, NSW
Human, SA
Chicken meat, NSV/
Bovine, SA
Human, SA
Chicken meat, NSV/
Chicken viscera, Singapore
Human SA and Qld
Chicken litter, Qld
Human, SA
Human, Qld
Human, Qld
Human, Qld
Human, NSW and Qld
Meat beef, Qld
Chicken meat, NSW
Macedamia nuts, Qld
Sewage sludge, NSW
Chicken meat, Singapore



S. Virchow PT 34

S. Virchow,PT 34

S. Virchow, PT 31

S. Bovismorbificans PT 32

S. Bovismorbificans PT 14

S. Chester
S. Hadar PT l0
S. Hadar PT 22

S. Hadar PT 2
S. Heidelberg PT 5

S. Heidelberg PT 15

S. Heidelberg PT 16

S. Heidelberg PT 1

S. II Sofia

1

I
J

1

2

1

2
2
2

2

1

)
J

J

1

2
2
1

3

Crocodile environment, Qld
Chicken meat, SA
Human, NSW and SA
Human, SA
Human, Qld
Bovine intestine, SA
Human, NSV/ and meat processor effluent, W
Human, SA
Chicken layer and viscera, Singapore

Chicken litter, Singapore
Human, NSV/
Human, Qld and SA
Bovine and Human, Qld
Human and Porcine, Qld
Human, Qld
Equine, Vic
Human, Qld
Chicken meat,NSW

Chicken, SA

a: lysogenic for phage 5T64B (this study), b: Iysogenic for phage S

(this study)
SA: South Australia, NSW: New South Wales, Qld: Queensland, Vic:

Victoria, V/A: Western Australia



Table 2.2 Other strains used in this study

S. Typhimurium
bacterial strains

Genotype Reference/Source

DB21

DB21 (sie)

HisHB22(P22)

DB2r(ES18)

DB2r(Tnt0)
TrpBs(P22)

Q1

ATCC 14028s"

E. coli DH5a

S. Typhimurium LT2, positive for all three

modihcation restriction systems (LT, SA

and SB) and lysogenic for Fels 1

S. Typhimurium DB21, lysogenic fot P22

sieA sieB, a P22 mutant defective in both
superinfection exclusion systems

S. TyphimuriumLT2, hisB22- and lysogenic

forP22
S. Typhimurium LT2, lysogenic for ES18

DB21 zia-74\::Tnl0
Trp-8-, lysogenic for P22

free of cryptic phages Fels 1 and Fels 2

Virulent strain

(Colson and van Pel,

re74)

H. Schmieger

(Susskind,
t97t)

et

(Schicklmaier, et al.,

1 e98)
(Schicklmaier, et al.,
1ee8)
H. Schmieger
(Schicklmaier, et al.,
lees)
B. Stocker and K.
Sanderson
B. Stocker and K.
Sanderson
(Hanahan, 1985)

al

F-, ø\\dlacZLMl\, recAl, endAL, gyrA96,

thi-|, hsdRIT (rk-, mk*), supE44, relAl,
deoR, L(lacZYA -argF)U169

a: American Type Culture Collection, Atlanta, Ga and kindly supplied by Profs. B. Stocker

and E. Sanderson, at the Salmonella Genetic Stock Center in Calgary.



Table 2.3 Bacteriophages used in this study

Bacteriophage Genotype Source
reference

or

ST64B

ST64T

P22(Hs)

S. Typhimurium DT 64 temperate phage from This study

This study

P22

CsCl bottom band

S. Typhimurium DT 64 tempetate phage from
CsCl top band
V/ild type temperate phage isolated from an S.

Typhimuri um LT2 smooth strain

P22 c2 mutant

H. Schmieger

(H. Schmieger,
reee)



Table 2.4 Plasmids used in this study

Plasmid Genotype Source or reference

PGF,}|4-7Zf(-)

pGB2

pSCL1920

Ap' cloning vector Promega, Madison, WI,

Spe' and Str'cloning and

sequencing vector
Spe' and Str'cloning and

USA
(Churchward, et al., 1984)

(Lerner and Inouye, 1990)

sequencrng vector



Ghapter 3

Temperate phages in Salmonella enterica serovar

Typhimurium: lmplications for epidemiology

3.1 lntroduction

Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium has remained the most conìmon cause of

food poisoning world-wide (Kariuki, 1999). Epidemiological studies have shown that the

bulk of non typhoi dal Salmonella infections at any one time are caused by only one' or

relatively lew Salmonella strains (Threlfall, et a1.,1973). In any given time period a few

phage types tend to dominate within a geographical region (Anderson, et al., 1.977)' In

Australia, DTs 9, 64 and 135 are amongst the most conilnon isolates from both humans

and poultry (Australian SalmonellaReference Laboratory, Annual Reports, Adelaide, 1996

- leee).

For organism tracing during an outbreak of salmonellosis, in addition to serotyping,

phage typing is used to differentiate isolates within the same serovar. The first system of

phage typing, designated "scheme 1", was established in 1943 (Felix and Callow,1943),

later extended to "scheme 2" (Callow, 1959) which was then refined by Anderson

(Anderson, et al.,lg77) and is still one of the main identification schemes used worldwide.

phage typing measures the plaquing ability of a set of bacteriophage on the test strains.

phage typing is based on the assumption that epidemiologically related strains will exhibit

the same plaquing ability with the test phage and therefore phage type while unrelated

strains will have different phage types. For this to be valid, the phage typing system must

have a high discriminatory power in the population where the system is applied and the
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different types must demonstrate high stability within the population (Hunter,1990, Olsen,

et a1.,1993). Although phage typing is still used widely for epidemiological purposes,

several studies have shown that some phage types are able to spontaneously convert from

one type to another by virtue of infection with temperate phage or plasmid (Baggesen, er

al.,1997,Browrl et al.,l9gg, Chaft, et a1.,1989, Hickman-Breruler, et a1.,1991, Rankin

and platt, 1995); this could potentially have serious implications for epidemiology and

organism tracing.

Amplifred fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) is one of the newest and

promising molecular typing methods (Blears, et aL.,2000, Janssen and Dijkshoorn, 1996,

yos, et at., 1995). It is based on the selective amplification of genomic restriction

fragments by PCR in order to generate fingerprinting patterns consisting of large numbers

of bands (Huys, et al.,1996, Janssen and Drjkshoom, 1996,Tamada, et a1.,2001, Vos, ¿/

al., 1995). This method, together with other molecular methods like pulsed-field gel

electrophoresis (PFGE) have shown to have high discriminative power as compared to

phenotypic methods, such as phage typing'

Many studies have shown that the great majority of S. Typhimurium isolates are

lysogenic (Callow, 1959, Figueroa-Bossi and Bossi, 1999, Schicklmaier, et al', 7998,

Schicklmaier and Schmieger, lg95). It was observed that more than 76.5%o of S.

Typhimurium natural isolates tested, spontaneously released phages during cell

propagation (Schicklm aier, et al., 1998). Furthermore, g3.5o/o of the testable isolates could

mediate generalised transduction.

This chapter focusses on temperate bacteriophages induced by mitomycin C from

^S. 
Typhimurium definitive phage types (DTs) 64,9 and 135. It supports previous studies

in that S. Typhimurium strains are often lysogenic for one or more bacteriophages, which

may be able to mediate phage type conversion. Two previously unknown temperate

phages carried by S. Typhimurium DT 64 are described. One of these phages, 3T64T, is

capable of mediating both generalised transduction and phage type conversion.
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3.2 Materials and methods specific to this chapter

3.2.1 Strains and Phages

Isolates of S. Typhimurium, Salmonella enterica serovar Enteritidis, Salmonella

enterica serovar Virchow, Salmonella enterica serovar Heidelberg, Salmonella enterica

serovar Hadar, Salmonella enterica serovar Bovismorbificans, Salmonella enterica serovar

Chester and Salmonella enteric¿ II serovar Sofia used in this study were obtained from the

Australian Salmonella Reference Laboratory, Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science,

Adelaide, South Australia. They are listed in Table 2-1. Salmonella strains and phages

used in transduction and immunity tests are listed in Table 2-2. Bacteriophage typing and

induction of phages were performed as explained in chapter 2. The phage types in ,S.

Typhimurium are designated Definitive Phage Types (DT) whereas other phage types of

Salmonella serovars other than Typhimurium are designated Provisional Phage Types (PT)

(The International Phage Typing Scheme of Colindale) (Anderson, et al', 1977). The

RDNC strains show phage reaction that does not conform with phage reaction of known

phage types.

3.2.2 Phage type convers¡on

Bacteriophage type conversion was carried out according to Harvey, et al. (1993).

Briefly, ,S. Typhimurium DTs 9,64,135 and 29 werc used in this study as indicator strains

and to induce temperate bacteriophages. Additionally, S. Typhimurium DTs 41, 44, S.

Enteritidis pT 26 and S. Heidelberg PTs 1, 5, and 15 were also used as indicator strains.

Sensitivity to the induced phage lvas measured by streaking 20 ¡tl of crude high titer lysate

(>lgepfu/ml) across a Mueller Hinton agar plate followed by an overnight culture of

bacterial strain which was streaked at right angles to the phage streak. The plates were

incubated at 37"C overnight. Colonies arising at and after the intersection of the bacterial

growth with the phage streak, were further subcultured twice onto Mueller Hinton agar.
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These were then phage typed according to the method outlined in chapter 2 to confirm

whether phage type conversion had occurred.

3.2.3 Phage immunitY studies

DBzl, HisHB22(P22), DB2I(sie) and DB21(ES18) (Table 3.2) (coetzee, 1987,

Rankin and Platt, 1995, Schmieger, Iggg), were used as indicator strains and 200 ¡rl of

overnight cultures of the above were added to 3 ml of top agar and overlayed onto LB

plates. After setting, 10 pl of undiluted, l0-2 and 10-4 dilutions were spotted onto

overlayed plates and incubation was carried out at 37oC ovemight. PhageP22 (H5) which

is a clear plaque mutant, was used as a control (schmieger,1999).

3.2.4 Generalised transduct¡on of phage 5T64T

5T64T was propagated on strains DB2l and DB21(Tnl0). The induced phage

lysates were mixed with HisHB22(P22) (hß deletion and wild-type P22 lysogen),

TrpS(p2Z) (trp mutant and wild-type P22 lysogen) and D821. The multiplicity of

infection (moi) did not exceed 10 in each case. Adsorption was allowed to occur for 10

minutes at 37oC without shaking. After adsorption, the auxotrophs that had been infected

with phage were plated onto M9 plates. In the case of the lysate from DB21(Tn10) and

DB21 mixture, 1 ml of LB broth was added and the mixture incubated for a further 2 hours

at 37oC to allow for expression of tetracycline resistance gene. Cells were then plated (100

¡rl) onto LB with tetracycline plates. The efficiency of transduction was determined using

the method of Schmieger and Schicklmaier (1999). Briefly, a 100 pl aliquot of the

adsorption mixture was added to 3 ml of top agar (0.7To oxoid Bacteriological agat, LII),

the mixture was then added to a membrane filter placed onto LB agar plate without added

tetracycline. The plate was incubated for 2 hours to allow integration and expression of the

resistance gene. The membrane filter was then transferred to LB agar with tetracycline and
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incubated at37oC for 2 days. To test for the presence of spontaneous resistance mutants,

100 prl of DB21, a recipient strain, was cultured on LB agar plate with tetracycline. All

phages propagated on different strains were assayed for sterility by spotting 10 pl of

phages onto either LB or LB plus tetracycline agar. plates'

3.3 Results

3.3.1 Gaes¡um chloride gradient centrifugation

Two bluish bands containing phage particles were observed and extracted from S.

Typhimurium DTs 64 and29. Amore intense band referred to as the bottom phage band

was observed at the interface between the 1.45 and 1.50 g/ml density whereas the top

phage band was observed at or above the 1.15 g/ml interface (Maniatis, 1982). However,

S. Typhimurium DTs 9 and 135 generated only one band (at the interface between 1'45 and

1.50 g/ml density).

3.3.2 Electron m¡croscopy

The crude bacteriophage lysate from ,s. Typhimurium DT 64 showed many

isometric heads (mostly icosahedral and a few octagonal) with a diameter of about 63 nm

between opposite apices and a tail of approximately 10 x 7-8 nm (Figure 3.1). The cscl

gradient purified two phages were designated sT64T and sT64B ($almonella

lyphimurium DT 64 Top or Bottom) to reflect their respective banding density in the CsCl

gradient. Both phages had similar morphologies, i.e. icosahedral heads with a short tail.

The majority of phages from the CsCl gradient bottom phage (5T64B) band showed

icosahedral heads with no visible tails. Surprisingly, sequence anaþsis of 5T64B showed

many putative tail genes in contrast to one tail gene found in 5T64T. These findings imply

that 5T64B should have a long tail, if the tail genes are expressed. This is further discussed
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in chapter 5. However, phages 5T64T and 5T64B were indistinguishable by electron

microscopy, and both appear to belong to the family, Podoviridae.

3.3.3 Restriction endonuclease analysis of 5T64T and 5T648 genomic DNA

Genomic DNA extracted from purified 5T64T and 5T648 phages and restricted

with SmaI showed two distinct restriction enzyme digestion pattems and indicated that

DNA from a crude lysate (phage lysate not run on a CsCl gradient) was a combination of

both 5T64T and 5T64B genomes (Figure 3.2).

3.3.4 Propagation of ST64T and 5T648

It was not possible to purify 5T64B from a single plaque. 5T64B could not be

propagated on any available strain in our collection, hence transduction and phage type

conversion could only be shown with 5T64T which could be propagated on different

strains including DB21,DB2I(sie), L85000 (Table 2.1), S. Typhimurium DTs 9 and 135,

S. Heidelberg PT 1, ,S. Enteritidis PT 26 and,S. Bovismorbificans PT 32 (Table 2.2).

Although the two bands containing phages 5T64T and 5T64B particles were well

separated when run on a CsCl gradient, traces of 5T64T could still be found in the CsCl

purified phage 5T648 particles. 5T648 particles were thought to plaque on D821, but

when DNA from the purified plaque was extracted and digested with SmaI. it was

discovered that the genome belonged to contaminating 5T64T. Induced phage particles

from ,S. Typhimurium DTs 9 and 135 (DTs 9 and 735 carry a prophage with identical SmaI

restriction sites as sT64B) could not plaque on any strain tested.

3.3.5 Detection of phages 5T64T and 5T648 in other serovars

Digoxigenin labelled 5T64T and 5T648 genomic DNA were used as probes in

Southern analysis to determine the presence of these phages in other Salmonella serovars.
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The 5T64B genome was found in the majority of all S. Typhimurium DTs tested (Figure

3.3 and Figure 3.4). In addition, incomplete 5T648 sequences were also found in ,S.

Typhimurium DT 12 (Figure 3.4). A complete 5T64T genome was only found in ,S.

Typhimurium DTs 64 and 29 (Figure 3.5). In other Salmonella enterica serovars,

fragments hybridising to the 5T648 genome were detected in Enteritidis, Heidelberg,

Virchow and Sofia IL No bands hybridising to 5T648 genome were found in serovars

Bovismorbificans, Hadar, and Chester. However, no 5T64T sequences were found in any

Salmonella enterica serovars tested other than Typhimurium.

5T64T and 5T64B were unable to propagate on the S. Typhimurium Ql and ATCC

14028s strains. Southem hybridisation analysis indicated a prophage most probably

related to 5T64B in the S. Typhimurium Ql strain and also in a virulent isolate ATCC

14028s. An incomplete 5T64B phage genome was found in the HisHB22(P22) strain

(Figure 3.6).

3.3.6 Phage type conversion mediated by phage 5T64T

Crude phage lysates were harvested from 6 isolates of each of S. Typhimurium DTs

g,64,135 and 29 and used in phage type conversion studies (Table 3.1). A total of 150

potential convertants were detected when phage lysates induced from,S. Typhimurium DTs

64 and 29 were used to infect S. Typhimurium DTs 9 and 135. To confirm whether phage

type conversion had occurred, the 150 potential convertants were subcultured and phage

typed. S. Typhimurium DT 9 was converted to DT 64 andDT 135 was converted to DT 16

(Table 3.2). To determine whether the convertants contained the 5T64T or 5T64B phage

DNA, SmaI digested chromosomal DNA isolated from these convertants was subjected to

Southern hybridisation analysis. Labelled SmaI digested 5T64T and 5T64B genomes were

used as probes. In all cases (DT 9 to DT 64 andDT 135 to DT 16) convertants were found

to be lysogens of 5T64T and 5T64B (Figures 3.7). To confirm that 5T64T was the phage

causing conversion and that it could mediate phage type conversion without 5T648 acting
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as a helper phage, purified phage particles of 5T64T were used for conversion expertment

on the same strains (DTs 9 and 135). Similar results were obtained (DT 9 was converted to

DT 64 and DT 135 converted to DT 16).

To determine whether 5T64T could mediate phage type conversion in other

serovars and phage types, it was used to lysogenise J. Heidelberg PTs 1, 5, 15, 16; S.

Enteritidis pT 26, S. Typhimurium DTs 41 and 44, S. Bovismorbificans PT 32. These

isolates were originally shown to be non-lysogens of 5T64T by Southern analysis' ,S.

Heidelberg PT 1 was converted to PT 4, S. Enteritidis PT 26 was converted to PT 6a, ,S.

Typhimurium PT 41 was converted to PT 29, S. Typhimurium PT 44 converted to an

unknown typing reaction and ,S. Bovismorbificans PT 32 converted to an unknown typing

reaction. Southern hybridisation analysis indicated that all converted phage types were

now lysogens of 5T64T (Figure 3'8).

3.3.7 Pulsed-field Gel Electrophores¡s

Analysis of XbaI digested chromosomal DNA isolated from DTs 9, 64,735 and29

by pFGE showed differences between and within these phage types. However, when the

phage type convertants were screened and analysed using PFGE, no detectable difference

in the PFGE pattern of the parental strains and the phage type convertants was observed'

Southem hybridisation analysis of the PFGE fragments on the parental DT 64, indicated

that 5T64B was found in a large XbaI (-700 kb) fragment whereas 5T64T was found in

both the large (-700 kb) and the second largest (-600 kb) fragments.

3.3.8 Amplified-fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) analys¡s of phage

type convertants

Randomly selected phage type convertants (10 samples of DT 135 to DT 16) and (9

samples of DT 9 to DT 64) were subjected to AFLP analysis. EcoRI plus A andthe MseI
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plus A primer combination generate d 45 - 50 scorable amplified fragments evenly

distributed over the 1,000 bp-marker range. Analysis of these fragment profiles using

Genotyper Software highlighted the fragments characteristic of the genomic conversion

(Table 3.3). Two fragments, 28.68 bp and 37.91bp were present in the parental DT 135

but absent in all DT 16 convertants tested. Additionally, a cluster of fragments (40.53 bp,

44.60bp,47.39 bp and 50.13 bp), were detected in all the DT 135 to 16 convertants but

absent from the parental samples tested (Figure 3.9). Other fragments indicative of

variation in the genomic DNA of the convertants included 192.65 bp, 228.81 bp,295.90

bp, 335.04 bp, 379.05 bp, 42391bp and 478.16 bp. A second type of DTs 135 to 16

convertants was identifiable by a unique 328.22 bp fragment present only in 6 of the 10

samples tested. All the convertants lacked 2large fragments beyond the 1,000 bp marker,

which the Genescan software was unable to size.

The DTs 9 to 64 convertants had unique fragments, 30.22 bp and 39.04 bp present

in the parental DT 9 and absent in the convertant DT 64. Additionally, the DT 64

convertants had a fragment cluster consisting of the fragments 40.45 bp,44'54bp,46.55

bp and 49.88 bp which were absent in the parental DT 9 (Figure 3.10). Other fragments

characteristic of conversion to DT 64 included 192.44bp, 195.88 bp,224.57 bp, 295'85 bp,

328.23 bp,334.93 bp,378.96bp,423.92 bp, and 478.28 bp, as well as the absence of a

fragment at approximately 1,040 bp.

3.3.8.1 Cluster analysis of AFLP results

Using UpGMA dendrogram, three major clusters were identified for DT 9 to DT 64

group (Figure 3 . 1 l ). One cluster consisted of the parental DT 9 isolate, the second with

the DT 64 original sample and the last one with all convertants. There is >92o/o similarity

between all convertants and the original DT 64 isolate with the convertants having 95%

similarity amongst themselves. The parental DT 9 isolate exhibit <88yo similarity to the

convertants (DT 64).
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Similarly, a dendrogram v/as generated for the DT 135 to DT 16 group, using

UpGMA (Figure 3.12). Two major clusters were evident where one consisted of the DT

135 original samples which exhibited >97yo similarity to each other. The other cluster

consisted of all convertants with >g4o/o similarity to each other. The difference in

similarity between the convertants and the parental DT 135 cluster was significant at

<88%. The two dendrograms clearly demonstrate the conversion from the parental DT 135

to DT 16 as well as DT 9 to DT 64. Unfortunately, we did not have the original DT 16 to

include it in the analysis. We propose that the original DT 16 would be similar to the DT

16 convertants as shown with the original DT 64 and the DT 64 convertants.

3.3.9 lmmunity to Phage 5T64T

3T64T was able to plaque on indicator strain DB21(ES18) but not on

HisHB22(p22) which is lysogenic for wild-type P22. 5T64T could also plaque on

DB2l(sie) which is lysogenic for a P22 mutant defective in both superinfection exclusion

systems. 5T64T sequence analysis has confirmed that this bacteriophage has a different

immunity region to that of P22 (accession number AY052766). Based on the biological

results, which are confirmed by sequence analysis, 5T64T is heteroimmune to P22 and

ESlg. The exclusion of 5T64T from the P22-lysogenic strain HisHB22(P22) is obviously

controlled by one of the two superinfection exclusion systems, A or B.

3.3.10 Demonstrat¡on of generalised transduction with 5T64T

5T64T was able to transduce transposon Tn10, his* and trp+ matkerc. The

efficiency of transduction was determined quantitatively. The transductants/plaque

forming unit (T/p) ratios for both his* located at position 44.8 min and trp* matkets

located at position 38.1 min were 2 x 10-6 transductants/pfu. However, 5T64T was able to

transduce transposon Tnl} from strain DB21 (zía-748::Tn10) located at position 81 min
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(Sandersor¡ et al., 1995) to the tetracycline sensitive DB.2l wild-type strain at a lower

frequency of 6 x 10-7 transductants/pfu. 5T64T would appear to be capable of generalised

transduction as it was able to transfer markers located at well-separated positions on the

Salmonella chromosome.

3.4 Discuss¡on

Crude and CsCl purified 5T64T and 5T64B phages were indistinguishable by

electron microscopy, and both appear to belong to the P22 famlly. The gross morphology

indicates that both 5T64T and 5T648 phages are podoviruses of the Cl morphotype

(Ackermann and Gersham , lg92) and they appear similar to P22. The presence of many

putative tail genes in 5T64B in contrast to one putative tail gene in 5T64T (chapters 5 and

4, repsectively), contradicts the morphological results and suggests that the tail of 5T64B

should be longer than that of 5T64T. This point will be discussed further in chapter 5

together with genomic sequence analysis of 5T64B. Restriction and sequence analyses

(chapters 4 and 5) have shown that both phages are distinct.

SmaI rcstnction analysis of 5T64T and 5T64B phage genomes confirmed that

DNA from the crude lysate was a combination of genomic DNA from each of the phage

bands that could be separated on a CsCl gradient. The dsDNA-phages are thought to be

the most abundant group of similar organisms in the biosphere (Coetzee, 1987). They have

typically proven to be difficult to classify since phages with similar morphology, mode of

replication and genomic architecture may be different at the nucleotide level (Hendix, et

a\.,1999).

Southern hybridisation analysis using both phage genomes (5T64T and 5T64B) as

probes, indicated that 5T64B genome was found in most S. Typhimurium DTs tested

whereas 3T64T genome was found only in DTs 64 and 29. Interestingly, when phage

5T64B was used as a probe to screen other Salmonella enterica serovars, the results

)i,
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indicated that sequences hybridising to 5T64B are found in a number of non-Typhimurium

Salmonella serovars. These bands may represent hybridisation to host chromosomal

sequences carried by the probing phage 5T64B, which may be involved in the integration

of the phage into the chromosome during lysogeny. However the strains Q1 and ATCC

14028s appear to carry prophages which closely resemble 5T648. Recently, two other

phages designated Gifsy-l and Gifsy-2 were also discovered in strain ATCC 14028s with

Gifsy-2 carrying the sodC gene which has been shown to potentially influence virulence

(Figueroa-Bossi and Bossi, 1999). 5T64T and 5T648 are distinct from these phages'

Lysogenisation of different serovars (Heildelberg, Enteritidis and

Bovismorbificans) confirms that whenever 5T64T integrates into the bacterial genome,

phage type conversion results. This is in agreement with the work of Anderson and Felix

(Anderson and Felix, 1953) who showed that lysogenisation of different host strains with

the same temperate phage may produce different phage types. A similar scenario may

exist with the 5T648 phage, which is carried by a number of different ,S' Typhimurium

DTs. Schmieger (Schmieger, 1999) demonstrated a similar phenomenon when using

phages from the Anderson phage typing scheme. Some of these phages yielded identical

EcoRI restriction patterns from their genomic DNA but then produced different lytic

patterns on a given type strain. To explain this difference in phage sensitivity, he

suggested that the differences in lytic patterns could be the result of different host-

controlled modification-restriction systems.

phage typing has been used for decades to subdivide isolates within a serovar in

epidemiological investigations. This approach is based upon a collection of Salmonella

phages which were propagated on specific strains of 
^S. 

Typhimurium' It is likely that

phage type is primarily determined by the caniage of a temperate phage or presence or

absence of potential receptors on the bacterial cell surface. A crude lysate containing

5T64T and 5T64B induced from 
^S. 

Typhimurium DTs 64 and 29 was able to plaque on

both DTs 9 and 135. However, crude lysates containing only 5T64B induced from DTs 9
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and 135 were unable to plaque on DT 64 andDT 29 strains (Table 3.1). This may be

explained by the carnage of 5T648 by DT 64 and DT 29 strains, which may mediate

immunity to superinfection with 5T64B phage. It proved impossible to purify 5T648 from

another host to gauge its ability to mediate phage type conversion. It is likely that 5T648

may influence phage type, but until a suitable host strain is found it is impossible to

determine its impact.

It appears that 5T64T is the phage from the mixed lysate that mediates phage type

conversion in these studies. This is supported by the following evidence. Phage type

conversion could also be demonstrated in strains sensitive to 5T64T where crude phage

lysates from DT 64 andDT 29 strains were able to convert DT 9 strains to DT 64 and DT

135 strains were converted to DT 16. Southern analysis confirmed that 3T64T was found

in the converted strains (Figure 3.7). Colonies that retained the original phage type did not

have 5T64T present as a prophage (Figure 3.7). A proposition can be made that the

integration of 5T64T into the chromosome of S. Typhimurium DTs 9 and 135 results in

conversion of these phage types by changed immunity to the panel of typing phages'

These changes are possibly due to recombination with residing prophages because most of

the Salmonella isolates are lysogenic for at least one prophage (Schicklmaier, et al',1998)'

This study has demonstrated that lysogeny with ST64T can mediate the conversion

of .!. Enteritidis PT 26 to PT 6a. Phage type conversion in this serovar, has been

demonstrated by a number of other researchers. Chart and coworkers have shown that the

conversion of ,S. Enteritidis pT 7 from PT 4 is due to modification in lipopolysaccharide

(LpS) (Chart, et a1.,1989). Baggeser¡ et al. (1997) have shown that PTs 1,4 and 6 could

be converted to PT 7 due to modification in LPS. It was proposed that using PT 7 as an

epidemiological marker should be treated with caution since genetically unrelated strains

of ,S. Enteritidis PT 7 could occur within the same phage type. Rankin and Platt showed

the conversion of S. Enteritidis PT 6a strains to PTs 4 and 7 (Rankin and Platt, 1995). PT

conversion was also demonstrated by Hickmann-Brenner and coworkers when S.
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Enteritidis PT 14b was subcultured and four colonies phage typed. Two colonies were

found to be PT l4b and two PT 8. Conversion of S. Heidelberg was shown in our

laboratory to have occurred during an outbreak of ,S. Heidelberg PT 1 (Heuzenroeder, M.

W., R. Dalcin, D. Davos, and C. Murray, Abstr. 4*h Asia Pacif. Poult. Health Conf., abstr'

144,1998). Additionally, previous work performed by Harvey, et al. (1993) demonstrated

the conversion of S. Heidelberg PTs 1 and 3 to PTs 4 and 5, respectively. Interestingly,

when 5T64T \Mas grown on Heidelberg PT 1, it was able to integrate into its genome' This

integration resulted in the conversion of PT 1 to PT 4.

Several studies have shown that AFLP has the same discriminatory power as

pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (Lindstedt, 2000, Tamada, 2001). In this case, horvever,

pFGE showed no banding difference between the parental phage types and the convertants.

However, AFLP was able to discriminate between the parental phage types and the

convertants. Genotyping revealed two clusters, which were observed in the DT 16

convertants, where cluster 2 bad a unique 328.22 bp fragment. However, the DT 64

convertants (DT 9 to DT 64) had a single cluster with 4 fragments (40.45, 44'54, 46.55,

49.88 bp) which were missing in the parental DT 9. The dendrograms generated with

UpGMA clearly revealed the differences between parental samples and convertants.

Interestingly, DT 9 conversion to DT 64 generated a new DT 64, which is very similar to

the original DT 64 (not converted from DT 9) (Figure 3.11). These results confirmed the

phage typing results, which demonstrated phage type conversion by virtue of integration of

5T64T into the genome of S. Typhimurium DTs 9 and 135. To test for reproducibility of

the AFLP technique, aDT 64 standard was repeated and generated 50 scorable bands that

varied by less than 1 bp between tests'

The lysogenic state inP22 and l. are controlled by C-immunity systems which are

identical in function and organisation, but different in specificity. In addition, P22 has a

second immunity system, designated, imml which encodes an antirepressor (Susskind,

19S0). Although 5T64T was able to mediate transduction with the same efficiency asP22,
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its immunity region is quite distinct from that of P22. Based on the biological and

sequence analyses, 5T64T is heteroimmun e to P22.

Gene transfer by transformation and conjugation appear to be uncommon in the

genus Salmonella (Schmieger and Schicklmaier, 1999). Only one case of plasmid

mediated transfer of Apramycin (resistance gene) in 
^S. 

Typhimurium DT104 strain has

been reported (Low, et al., lggT). However, in the 1950s, transduction of streptomycin,

chloramphenicol and penicillin resistance was demonstrated in 
^S. 

Typhimurium (Watanabe

and Watanabe, 1959). More recently, transduction of multiple drug resistance of ,S.

Typhimurium DT104 has been demonstrated (Schmieger and Schicklmaier, 1999). It is

therefore reasonable to consider transduction as a common vehicle for horizontal gene

transfer in Salmonella. This implies that allS. Typhimurium DT 64 isolates carry a potent

vehicle (5T64T bacteriophage) suitable for horizontal gene transfer. Unfortunately, the

ability of 5T64B to mediate transduction could not be established due to lack of a suitable

host strain. Recently, a host-independent detection method for generalised transducing

phages has been developed (Sander and Schmieger, 2001). PCR amplification of 165

ribosomal DNA was performed using primers specific for 165 rRNA genes of most

eubacteria and phage-encapsulated DNA as a template (Sander and Schmieger,200l).

Using this method, it was possible to detect generalised transducing phage particles

without isolating or cultivating the host cells. This method may elucidate the natural hosts

of generalised transducing phages as well as their contribution to horizontal gene transfer

among bacterial communities (Sander and Schmieger, 2001)'

Finally, this study reports the discovery of 5T64T and 5T648 in a virulent 
^S'

Typhimurium DT 64 strain. 5T64T is a generalised transducing phage, is heteroimmune to

p22 andmediates phage type conversion. 5T64B is conserved in many different strains of

S. Typhimurium, which suggests it may confer a selective advantage on the bacterium.

The phage type conversion mediated by 5T64T raises the question of the stability

of the bacterial phage tlpes in natural settings and the possibility of phage type conversion
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occurring in an outbreak scenario. This may have serious implications for epidemiology

and organism tracing. In conclusion, newer molecular methods such as PFGE and AFLP

including whole genome sequencing where comparative studies of different genomes are

employed, should be used to complement phage typing and other phenotypic typing

methods.

'a
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Figure 3.1

Transmission Electron Micrographs showing the morphology of temperate phages 5T64B

and 5T64T isolated from 
^S. 

Typhimurium. A: crude lysate, which is a mixture of 5T64B

and 5T64T phages was used. Morphologically, both phages belong to the Podoviridae

family. Magnification:29'7,000. -+: tails, <> in A: icosatredral heads, <> in B: octagonal

heads.
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Figure 3.2

SmaI digest of crude and CsCl gradient purified bacteriophage 5T64B and 5T64T genomes

from S. Typhimurium DT 64 separated on lYo agarose gel. MWM: Hi-Lo mixed DNA

markers (in kb), which aÍe a combination of equal amounts of three DNA digests;

tul4indIII, ?rlPvuI and SPP-I lEcoF.I resulting in a range of commercially available DNA

fragments (Geneworks, Therbaton, SA, Australia) were used as molecular weight markers.

Crude: lysate where bacteriophage pafücles have not been separated on a CsCl gradient;

5T64T and 5T64B, genomic DNAs from CsCl gradient purified bacteriophage.
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Figure 3.3

Southem analysis of SmaI digested genomic DNA from 
^S. 

Typhimurium DTs 9,64,135,

29 and RDNC/4045 original isolates demonstrating the presence of 5T64B in their

genomes. Purified 5T64B genomic DNA was used as a probe. MWM: EcoRI digested

Bacillus subtilis bacteriophage SPP-I DNA (Geneworks, Thebarton, SA, Australia)

molecular weight marker (in kb).
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Figure 3.4

Southern analysis of SmaI digested genomic DNA from,S. Typhimurium DTs 12,I35a,8,

44 and 201 original isolates demonstrating the presence of 5T64B in their genomes. DT

12 exhibited a distinct pattern of banding, however, a few bands were of the same size as

those of 5T64B. Purified 5T648 genomic DNA was used as a probe.
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Figure 3.5

Southern analysis of SmaI digested genomic DNA from S. Typhimurium phage types

demonshating the presence (DTs 64 and29) and absence (DTs 9,135 and RDNC/4045) of

5T64T. Purified 5T64T genomic DNA was used as a probe. MWM: EcoRI digested

Bacillus subtilis bacteriophage SPP-I DNA (Geneworks, Thebarton, SA, Australia)

molecular weight marker (in kb).
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Figure 3.6

Southern analysis of SmaI digested genomic DNA from differentLT2 derivatives and Ql

strain to demonstrate the presence or absence of 3T648 related prophage. 5T648 was

isolated from 
^S. 

Typhimurium DT 64 shown in the last lane. Purified 5T64B genomic

DNA was used as aprobe.
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Figure 3.7

Southern analysis of SmaI digested genomic DNA from phage type convertants to

demonstrate the presence or absence of sT64T. Original phage type is in brackets ( )'

originally, DTs 9 and 135 do not carry 5T64T. Purified genomic DNA from sT64T was

used as a probe. MWM: Hi-Lo mixed DNA markers (in kb), which are a combination of

equal amounts of three DNA digests; l./HindIII, l./Pvul and SPP-I/EooRI resulting in a

rafLge of commercially available DNA fragments (Geneworks, Therbaton, SA, Australia)

were used as molecular weight markers (in kb)'
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Figure 3.8

Southern analysis of SmaI digested genomic DNA from phage type convertants to

demonstrate the presence or absence of 5T64T in other serovars. H in lanes 2-5 signifies

S. Heidelberg, E in lanes 6-9 signifies S. Enteritidis, T in lanes 10-15 signifies S.

Typhimurium and B in lanes 16-17 signifies S. Bovismorbificans. Unknown in lanes

l3-I7 means S. Typhimurium DT 44 and 
^S. 

Bovismorbificans PT 32 were converted to an

unknown phage typing reaction. Original phage type is in brackets ( ). All original phage

types do not carry 5T64T. Purified genomic DNA from 5T64T was used as a probe.

MWM: Hi-Lo mixed DNA markers (in kb), which are a combination of equal amounts of

three DNA digests; l,ÆIindIII, î./PvuI and SPP-VEcoRI resulting in a lange of

commercially available DNA fragments (Geneworks, Therbaton, SA, Australia) were used

as molecular weight markers (in kb)'
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Figure 3.9

Genescan Analysis Software v3.1 software derived electropherograms showing an example

of areas of polymorphism within AFLP profile amplifications of parental DT 135 and the

convertants from DT 135 to DT 16. The fragment profiles rù/ere analyzed by Genotyper

software, highlighting the fragments characteristic of genomic conversion. Fragments

28.68 bp and 37.91bp are present in the parental DTs 135 but absent in the convertant.

Fragments 40.53bp,44.60bp,47.39 bp and 50.13 bp are present in the convertant but

absent in the parent DT 135.
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Figure 3.10

Genescan Analysis Software v3.1 software derived electropherograms showing an example

of areas of polymorphism within AFLP profiles amplifications of parental DT 9 and the

convertants from DT 9 to DT 64. The fragment profiles were analyzed by Genotyper

software, highlighting the fragments characteristic of genomic conversion. Fragments

30.22 bp and 39.04 bp are present in the parental DT9 but absent in the convertants.

Fragments 40.45 bp, 44.54 bp, 46.55 bp and 49.88 bp are present in the convertant but

absent in the parent DT 9.
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Figure 3.11

An AFLp pattem and dendrogram for the parental DT 9 isolate with its convertants.

patterns are the result of amplification of templates generated after restriction and ligation.

The fragments were sized, quantified and analyzed using GeneScan Analysis Software

v3.l (pE Biosystems). The Genotyper Software v3.6NT (PE Biosystems) was used to

identify the characteristic fragments and the tabular densitometric values were formatted

on a spreadsheet and transferred to GelCompar v4.l (Applied Maths, Kortrijk, Belgium).

A dendrogram was generated using the unweighted pair group method (UPGMA) for

clustering on a matrix based on the pairwise comparisons of the Dice coefficient'

percentages of similarity are shown above the dendrogram. Lanes 1-9 (white) are

convertants (originally DT 9 but converted to DT 64 after lysogenisation of DT 9 with

5T64T bacteriophage). Lane 10 (ight grey) is the original DT 64 where 5T64T phage was

induced and lane 1l is the parent DT 9 (dark grey) which shows <88% similarity to the

convertants (lanes 1-9) whereas there is >92o/o homology between the convertants and the

original DT 64 (lane 10).
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Figure 3.12.

An AFLp pattern and dendrogram for the parental DT 135 isolates with the convertants.

The fragments were sized, quantified and analyzed using GeneScan Analysis Software

v3.1 (pE Biosystems). The Genotyper Software v3.6NT (PE Biosystems) was used to

identiff the characteristic fragments and the tabular densitometric values were formatted

on a spreadsheet and transferred to GelCompar v4.l (Applied Maths, Kortrijk, Belgium. A

dendrogram was generated using the unweighted pair group method (UPGMA) for

clustering on a matrix based on the pairwise comparisons of the Dice coefficient.

percentages of similarity are shown above the dendrogram. Lanes 1-10 (white) are

convertants (originally DT 135 but converted to DT l6 after lysogenisation of DT 135 with

5T64T bacteriophage). Lanes 11 and 12 (grey) the parent DTs 135 isolates exhibiting

<88% homology to the convertants (lanes 1-10). The group consisting of convertants,

showed >94 o/o homologY.
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Table 3.1 Test for homo- and heteroimmunity with temperate phages

Crude lysate from S. Typhimurium Plaquing ability on,S. Typhimurium DTs

135 29649

++

9

64

135

++29

- = no plaques, +: plagues



Table 3.2 Phage type conversion mediated by induced temperate phage

Crude lysate from 
^S. 

Typhimurium DT Parental I)T' Converted DTt

64

64

9

9

64

64

29

29

r6

t6

135

135

ÐT: Definitive phage fype



Table 3.3 Fragments in the AFLP profile indicative of genomic change in both the

parental.u^pI., (DTs 9 and 135) and the convertants (DT 9 converted to DT 64 and

DT 135 converted to DT 16)

Parental DT

135

Convertants

(from DT 135

to DT 16)

Pareqtal DT,

9

Converfanfs

(from DT 9 to

DT 64)

Original

DT 64*

2g.6g# 40.53# 30.22# 40.45# 40.05#

37.91# 44.6# 39.04# 44.54# 44.07#

230.15 47.39 193.5s 46.55 46.90

297.88 50.1 3 t97.t0 49.88 49.83

338.34 t92.68 226.26 192.44 r92.49

382.51 228.81 297.88 195.88 195.95

426.54 295.90 331.00 224.57 224.64

479.72 328.22 338.39 29s.85 29s.87

-10.36 33s.04 382.51 328.23 328.09

-10.54 379.05 426.s2 334.93 334.7s

423.9r 479.65 378.96 378.80

478.16 -10.40 423.92 423.84

478.28 478.28

* original lysogen where crude phage lysate containing both 5T648 and 5T64T

bacteriophages were obtained for characterisation

# smaller fragments approximated



Chapter 4

Gharacterisation of the genome of phage 5T64T

4.1 lntroduction

The dsDNA-containing bacteriophages are very likely the most abundant group of

organisms in the biosphere with more than 4,500 different dsDNA-bacteriophages capable

of infecting a large variety of bacterial hosts described (Coetzee, 1987). Temperate

bacteriophage l. is the prototype of a family of phylogenetically related viruses, the

lambdoid bacteriophages, which have a double stranded DNA (dsDNA) genome and show

a conserved arrangement of regulatory elements (Gilakjan and Kropinski, 1999).

Generally, genes of similar function in this family occupy corresponding location and in

some instances, are able to form viable recombinants with one another (Campbell,1994)'

In addition, the structure and function of a lambdoid phage are more highly conserved than

the actual gene sequences (Casjens, et at., 1992) since family members may have only a

limited degree of nucleotide sequence similarity to each other (Oberto, et al', 1994).

Comparison of the genomes of several newly characterised phages and cryptic prophages,

appears to show that most of the dsDNA-tailed phages undergo considerable genetic

exchange (Hendrix et al., 1999).

Sal.monella serovars are known to harbour many temperate bacteriophages. Most

of these belong to the p22 branch of the lambdoid family and are able to facilitate

horizontal genetic transfer by transduction (Schicklmaier and Schmieger, 1995)'

Morphologically, p22 is distinct from 1.. Its genomic architecture is similar to that of other

lambdoid phages including I, and viable P22lX hybrids have been formed in vivo (Vander

Byl and Kropinski, 2000). However, l. and P22 dtffer in many ways (Botstein, et al',

1972). p22 DNA is circularly permuted with terminal repetitions (Rhoades, et a1.,1968)
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which is in contrast to 1. DNA which has cohesive ends (Hershey and Burgi, 1965)' Phage

I grows in the absence of recombination whereas P22 rcqttires recombination for growth

(Botstein and Hersko witz, 1g7 4). In addition to ?u immC region, P22 has the imml region

and elaborates two superinfection exclusion systems (Botstein, et a\.,1972)'

Based largely on the morphological difference betweenP22 and 1,, the former has

been proposed as a type virus for a new genus which includes phages L (Bezdek and

Amati, lg67),ES18 (Kuo and Stocker, lg70), LP7 (Kitamura and Mise, I970) and APSE-

1 (van der Wilk et a1.,1999). Evidence based on, complementation and hybridisation

studies, (Schicklmaier, et al., 1999) has shown that most Salmonella bacteriophages are

p22-llke. Although the Salmonella phage ES18 is morphologically similar to l" and the O

genes of the two phages are 95Yo similar, approximately 50o/o of the ES18 genome is

identical to that of P22. This observation suggests that full genome sequencing may be the

best way to fully classify bacteriophage genomes. This has been suggested before (Vander

Byl and Kropinski, 2000)'

This chapter presents the complete dsDNA seqgence of 'S' Typhimurium

bacteriophage 5T64T, a member of the P22-Itke group of phages and its inferred amino

acid sequences of gene products. A comparative analysis of these sequences with those of

other lambdoid phages, with emphasis onP22 is also presented.

4.2 Results

4.2.1 Sequenc¡ng strategY

A 3,137 bp SmaI restriction fragment from the 5T64T genome was

shot-gun cloned into pGEM-7zr(). A second 6,830 bp smal fragment was gel-purified

before cloning into pGEM -TzfÇ), as described in chapter 2. To sequence the 5T64T

inserts from pGEM-7zf(-), small scale plasmid DNA was first purified and the inserts
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initially sequenced using dye primer sequencing chemistry (chapter 2). The remaining

sequence was determined using CsCl purified 5T64T fragments by dye terminator

chemistry with synthetic oligonucleotide primers (Appendix I) as described in chaptet 2'

pEGsooo precipitated whole phage DNA was used to sequence the largest SmaI restriction

fragment (30,712 kb) as described in chapter 2. Occasionally, PCR products amplified

from this fragment (30,712 kb) were used for sequencing. Both the forward and the

reverse strands were sequenced.

4.2.2 Nucleotide access¡on number

The complete nucleotide sequence of 5T64T bacteriophage has been deposited

with GenBank and has been assigned accession number AY052766. Sequence data is

presented on a CD as APPendix III.

4.2.3 Sequence assemblY

To determine the fragment order, sequencing primers were designed to read

outward from the ends of the 3,137 bp and 6,830 bp SmaI fragments using whole 5T64T

genome as a template, thus reading into the ends of the largest (30,712bp) SmaI fragment'

The three SmaI fragments were assembled using GeneCompat 2.0 and/or GeneBase 1'0

(Applied Maths, Kotrijk, Belgium).

4.3 Sequence analys¡s of ST64T genome

5T64T is a linear dsDNA bacteriophage, which is circularly permuted and

terminally redundant, resembling P22 in many aspects. Llke P22 (Botstein, et al., 1972,

Gough and Levine, 1968), the 5T64T vegetative map is circular, whereas the prophage

map is linear, with unique ends. To exclude the terminally redundant ends of 5T64T,
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sequencing of the SmaI (30,712bp) large fragment, which includes, among others, putative

genes for packaging and integration, was achieved using whole phage genome as a

template as outlined in chapter 2. Inorder to compare 5T64T toP22, the 5T64T map was

opened adjacent to the 15-bp stem-loop structure

(AATAAAAATGGGTGTaaACACCCATTTTTATT {bases in the loop are shown in

lowercase)) located downstream of the putative tailspike protein, gp9. For this structure, a

AG of -16.8 kcal/mol was calculated using the Vienna RNA Secondary Structure

prediction at the website http://ma.tbi.univie.ac.atlcgi-bin/RNAfold.cgi#Results

(Matthews, et al., Iggg). The 5T64T genomic sequence was 40,679 bp in size with an

overall GC content of 47.5o/o.

4.3.1 Assignment of probable genes

TheP22 nomenclature was adopted in designating 5T64T ORFs' A total of sixty

five putative open reading frames were identified on both strands of the nucleotide

sequence initially using the NCBI graphical ORF finder and 'WebGene Mark.HMM

(Lukashin and Borodovsky, 1998) as outlined in chapter 2. Furthermore, the ORFs were

confirmed and the map drawn using DNA Strider 1.3 program with AUG and GUG

selected as initiation codons and exported as a PICT file to the graphic program Canvas 2.1

(Figure 4.1). Additionally, putative initiation sites were assigned for genes primarily by

visual inspection of six-frame translations of the DNA sequences. In most cases'

assignment of probable ORFs was based on the presence of an initiation codon (AUG'

except for four cases where it was GUG) with a good ribosome binding sites (Shine

Dalgarno sequence) situated upstream of the initiation codon. Only two previously

determined genes (gtrA and eac with 100% and 860/o sequence identity to P22 genes,

respectively) did not have putative ribosomal binding sites. In about 9lo/o of the 5T64T

putative gones, the initiation codon was within 14bp of the putative ribosomal binding site,
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with approximately 45o/o of the genes overlapping the termination codon of upstream

genes. A few of these overlaps demonstrate a feature where UGA terminates one gene and

AUG initiates the next, in the sequence AUGA. For the majority of the other genes, there

was a non-coding space between genes accommodating a putative transcriptional control

signal.

4.g.2 Open read¡ng frames present on the genome of bacteriophage 5T64T

and their functional assignments

The amino acid sequence of the deduced putative proteins in 5T64T were used in

searches for similarity with other sequences present in databases using BlastP algorithm

(Altschul, et a1.,1990). The properties of the ORFs showing homology with proteins in

NCBI databases will be discussed, and where possible, the function of the ORFs may be

inferred. Table 4.1 presents the different 65 ORFs found in 5T64T and the graphical map

is presented in Figures 4.I and 4.2'

4.3.2.1 Serotype conversion genes

The three genes (gtrA, gtrB and gtrC) involved in serotype conversion, arranged in

the same pattern as in other phages were recently identified in P22 (Vander Byl and

Kropinski, 2000). Homologues of these genes transcribed in the complementary strand,

were also found in the sequence of 5T64T and showed high similarity to P22 genes (Table

4.I). Martin Reese's Promoter Prediction by Neutral Network program

(http://www.fruitfl]¡.org/seLtools/promoter.html) did not reveal any promoter region close

to the conversion genes. However, a putative promoter region

(TTGATCGGTAACAACGATCAATTAACGAGCtuAACA) {promoter region for -35

and -10 consensus sequences shown in bold and underlined), which is identical to theP22

promoter region, except for the -10 region where TAAC(AT) in P22 (Vander Byl and
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Kropinski, 2000) is replaced by TAAC(GA) in 5T64T, was identified manually 103 bp

upstream of the putative gtrA gene (Figure 4.3). The three genes in this conversion

cassette, gtrA, gtrB and gtrC overlap each other and are probably transcribed by this

promoter. The essential features of each ORF and the inferred amino acid sequences are

described below.

GtrC. This 1,458 bp ORF (31.9 o/omol GC) begins with a putative GUG codon,

which is preceded by a probable prokaryotic ribosomal binding site (RBS)

(Shine-Dalgarno box) consensus sequence (UAAGG), 9 bp upstream. The putative gene

encodes a 485 amino acid putative protein with a predicted mass of 55,291Da and pI of

8.7. This ORF is located at the same position and is the same size as the gtrC of P22.

Alignment of the gtrCp22 and gtrCsy641 nucleotide sequences revealed high sequence

identity (Figure 4.3). BlastP analysis revealed that GtrCsro¿r shared 99% sequence identity

with GtrCpzz. Furthermore, comparison of GtrCs16a1 and GtrCpz2 revealod two mismatches

at positions 282 (Yal to Ala) and 390 (His to Tyr).

Searches for conserved motifs using Protein Families (Pfam) (Bateman, et al.,

lggg) at the Washington University server in St. Louis, revealed 4 motifs identified as

NADH-Ubiquinone oxidoreductase complex I chain 5N-terminus (PF00662), Integtal

membrane protein DUF6 (PF00892), Dolichyl-phosphate-marìnose-protein

mannosyltransferase (PF02366) and Hantavirus glycoprotein G2 (PFO1561). TMHMM

analysis at the Centre for Biological Sequence Analysis, The Technical University of

Denmark revealed 11 transmembrane domains, with its carboxyl terminus probably in the

periplasmic region of the cell (Vander Byl and Kropinski, 2000). Furthermore, this gene

showed weak structural similarity with the glucosyl transferase gene bgt of S. flexneri SfX

(Verma, et al., lggg) and the chromosomally encoded gtrl gene of this bacterium

(Adhikari, et al., lggg). Studies have shown that the gene products of Shigella gtrl as well

as SfX bgt can mediate serotype conversion. In Shigella, it has been shown that the

products of the first two genes involved in serotype conversion are conserved and
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interchangeable among serotypes (Guan, 1999, Huar¡ et al', 1997, Mavris, et al', 1997).

However, the third gene appears to be unique to each bacteriophage (Allison and Verma,

2000). This unique protein is referred to as the serotype-specific glucosyl transferase. In

addition, homologues were identified in the currently incomplete Salmonella genomes in

the database. Putative 5T64T gtrC shares 99o/o and98o/o sequence identity with genes in ,S'

Paratyphi and ^S. 
Dublin A, respectively. The high nucleotide sequence identity of

gtrCsran to genes in S. Paratyphi and 
^S. 

Dublin probably suggests these bactetia carry a

functional or defective phage which is closely related to 5T64T andP22 in this region of

the genome. Furthermore, putative gtrC has a striking feature in that its mol% GC (31.9)

is considerably lower than that of gtrAB cluster (43.4) and also lower than that of the entire

5T64T genome (47.5).

GtrB. This 933 bp ORF (41.8 %omol GC) encodes a 31,2 aa putative protein with a

predicted mass of 35,112 Da and a pI of 8.8. A probable RBS (AGGGA) was located 6 bp

upstream of the putative start codon. Searches for conserved motifs using Pfam, revealed

one conserved motif defined as Glycos_transl2 19-183 (glycosyl transferase) (PF00535).

TMHMM analysis identified two transmembrane domains in the latter two thirds of the

protein which may suggest that both the amino and carboxy termini are cytoplasmic

(Vander Byl and Kropinski, 2000). GtrBsro¿r shares 99% sequence identity with GtrBpzz

and 960/o identity with a putative glycosyltransferase protein of S. Typhimurium (accession

no. Np_459551). Furthermore, GtrBslo¿r showed 88% sequence identity with similar

proteins in Shigetla flexneri phages SÍIV, SfV and SflI (Figure 4.4). Two other proteins

from,S. flexneri (accession nos: 44F09026 and AAC39272) shared 88% sequence identity

to GtrBs16a1. Comparison of the inferred gtrBs76a7 gene with the currently incomplete

Salmonella genomes in the database revealed 960/0, 99yo and 9lo/o nucleotide sequence

identity with genes in,S. Paratyphi A, S. Dublin and 
^S. 

Enteritidis, respectively.

GtrA. This 363 bp ORF (45 Y"mol GC) encodes a 120 aa putative protein with a

predicted mass of 13,500 Da and pI of 9.45. Searches for conserved motifs using Pfam,
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revealed one conserved motif identified as glypican 89-110 (PF01153). Similar to P22,

GtrAs16a1 contains four transmembrane domains as predicted by the TMHMM search

algorithm. Alignment of the putative GtrAsro¿r with GtrAp22 Íavealed 100% sequence

identity, which was confirmed by BlastP analysis. GtrAs16a1 also exhibited 93%, sequence

identity to the bactoprenol-linked glucose translocase of S. Typhi (accession no'

CAD05041) and to the putative glycosyl translocase of ,S. Typhimurium LT2 (accession

no. AAL1951l). In addition, 78o/o and77o/o sequence identity was observed with the GtrA

proteins of S. flexneri bacteriophages SfX and SfV. Furtherrnore, 79%o identity was shown

with E. coli prophage cPS-53 GtrA homologue. GtrA516a1, like GtrApz2 (Vander Byl and

Kropinski, 2000), exhibited 77%o sequence identity to a product of a defective prophage in

S. flexneri (Adhikari, et a1.,1999) andTgYo identity to a hypothetical protein b2350 in E.

coli (accession no. C6500S). Homologues were also identified in the currently incomplete

Salmonella genomes in the database. The 5T64T inferred gtrA gene shares l00o/o,

sequence identity with a gene in ,s. Dublin, 93To with genes in s. Typhi cT18, s.

Enteritidis and ,S. Paratyphi A. Like gtrApzz, no obvious putative ribosomal binding site

could be found upstream of the putative initiation codon of gtrAsy6al. However, the three

genes overlap each other. Furthermore, it has been shown that the cloned P22 gtrABC

genes could mediate O-antigen serotype conversion (Vander Byl and Kropinski, 2000)'

5T64T, llke P22, has been shown to be capable of serotype conversion (Personal

communication, Carly Tucker, University of South Australia, Honours student)' A similar

scenario has been observed in S. flexneri serotype converting phages, which are capable of

mediating glucosylation of the O antigen (Adhikari, et al',1999, Verma, et al',1999)'

4.3.2.2 Integration and excision

The serotype conversion genes are located immediately downstream of the phage

attp site, preceded by the int and.xzs genes. BlastN revealed a putative 5T64T attP site
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(2,2gg - 3,241nt) which has a very high sequence identity (97%) with the P22 attP site.

Analysis of the core and arm type Int binding sites as characterised inP22 (Smith-Mungo,

et al., lgg4), was performed on sT64T nucleotide sequence and found to be almost

identical to those ofP22 attP (Figure 4'5).

Int. This 4,251bp ORF (48 mol% GC) encodes a putative protein of 387 aa with a

predicted mass of 44 ,g62Daand pI of 9.84. The putative initiation codon is preceded by a

RBS (GAGGA) 6 bp upstream. Searches for conserved motifs using Pfam revealed one

motif identified as phage integrase family (PF00589). Comparison of the inferred gene

product encoded by this ORF with other proteins using BlastP revealed 98olo sequence

identity to Intpzz. Additionally, the predicted molecular weight, pI and size values of

putative Ints16a1 protein are identical to those of the Intpzz protein. These suggest that

5T64T Int belongs to the family of site-specific recombinases which catalyse the strand

exchange reaction and together with the host encoded protein, integration host factor

(IHF), catalyse the recombination event. using MacTargsearch online program (Goodrich,

et al., 1990), a potential IHF-binding site was located at position 3,091-3,117

(CCAGTTAAATCAAATACTTACGTATTA) {bases similar to the consensus sequence

are shown in boldface), with a similarity score of 61.7 (see Table 4.2)' This potential

IHF-binding site is identical to the IHF-binding site of P22 (Vander Byl and Kropinski,

2000). This IHF overlaps with the putative 5T64T int gene and may be involved in the

site-specific recombination of sT64T. Based upon the high sequence homology of the

attp sites and integrases of P22 and 5T64T in this region, it is a possibility that these two

bacteriophages integrate at the same location in the Salmonella chromosome'

Intsro¿r protein also exhibited 89o/o sequence identity to integrases of S. flexneri

phages Sfv and sflI, 88% to E. coliprophage cP-933H, 73o/oto a cryptic E' coli prophage

DLIIL,650/o wtth an Acyrthosiphon pisum phage APSE-I which has been proposed to be

amemberof the family Podoviridae, andlastly 54Yowiths.flexneri phage SfX'
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Xis. This 351 bp ORF (52 molo/o GC) encodes a putative protein with a predicted

mass of 12,754 Da and a pI of 9.4. The putative initiation codon is preceded by a probable

RBS (UGGAG) 5 bp upstream. The putative x¿s and int genes overlap. The Xissro¿r

protein is identical to Xispzz protein. This probably suggests that 5T64T , like P22, make

use of a similar mechanism for integration and excision of the prophage. BlastP analysis

revealed that Xiss16¿r shared 87% sequence identity with S. flexneri SfV phage, which is

also a member of the Podoviridae.

4.3.2.3 The region encompassing putative Eac to ORF56'

Eac. This 656 bp ORF (49 %mol GC) encodes a putative 218 aa protein with a

predicted mass and pI of 24,925 Da and 5.6, respectively. A weak potential RBS (UGAG)

was located 14 bp upstream of the initiation codon. BlastP revealed 860lo sequence identity

toP22 Eac protein.

Eag. This 180 bp ORF (40 o/omol GC) encodes a putative 59 aa protein with a

predicted mass of 6,644 Da and a pI of 8.31. A potential RBS (UGGAGG) was located 6

bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. The inferred gene product encoded by this

ORF is identical (100%) to the Eag protein inP22'

Eaa2. This 546 bp ORF (46 %mol GC) has a GUG as its putative initiation codon

with a potential RBS (GGAGG) located 5 bp upstream of the initiation codon. It encodes a

putative 181 aa protein with a predicted mass of 20,301 Da and a pI of 43- BlastP

revealed a l00o/o sequence identity with the carboxy terminal of P22 Eaa protein (Figure

4.6).

Eaal. This 806 bp ORF (53 o/omol GC) was designated eaal because its inferred

gene product has similarity to the amino terminal domain of the P22Eaaprotein. There is

a potential RBS (GAGGG) 7 bp upstream of the initiation codon, AUG' BlastP analysis

showed 620/o sequence identity withP22 Eaa protein. The putative eaa2 and eaal genes

overlap. In order to confirm the separate nature of the putative eaal and eaa2 genes, this
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region of DNA was sequenced several times, in the belief that a sequencing error would

explain the insertion in the 5T64T nucleotide sequence that potentially encodes two gene

products as opposed to a single product inP22. Identical sequence was obtained on all

occasions. For this reason, and because of the presence of good potential ribosomal

binding sites upstream of each ORF, these two ORFs were designated, eaa2 and eaal,

respectively.

Three ORFs (ORF87, ORF109 and ORF81) with unknown functions were found

between the putativ e eaal and eae genes. These will not be discussed because they did not

show any similarities with known genes, however, putative ORF8I gene product revealed

960/o sequence identity with an unknown protein in S. Typhimurium (accession no'

T03013). Furthermore, BlastN revealed that ORF81 shared 97o/o seqtence identity with a

truncated GTp-binding protein (LepA) found in the left end portion of the Gifsy-l

prophage.

Eae. This 378 bp oRF (51 %mol GC) has a potential RBS (GGAGUGGG) 5 bp

upstream of its putative initiation codon. The putative Eae protein showed only 32o/o

sequence identity to P22 Eae protein. upstream of the gefle eae,lies oRF56 which is the

same size as the oRF56 of p22 and shares 650lo sequence identity. oRF56 has a probable

RBS (GAGGA) 7 bp upstream of its initiation codon, which overlaps the gene eae. TheEa

gene products in P22 form part of the Pr operon and are non-essential genes (Susskind'

19g0, youderian and Susskind, 1980). Given sequence similarities of 5T64T toP22,itis

assumed that these genes in 5T64T are also not essential for phage growth'

4.3.2.4 Genes involved in homologous recombination

In p22, three genes are directly or indirectly involved in homologous

recombination. These are the abc genes (anti-+ecBCD) which modulate the activities of

the host cell RecBCD protein and the erf (essential recombination function) gene which
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promotes recA-independent homologous recombination (Poteete, 1988). The following

oRFs encoding these genes were identified in bacteriophage 5T64T.

Abc2. This294bp ORF (49%mol GC) encodes aputativeprotein o197 aalong

with a predicted mass of ll,62l Da and pI of 8.95. A potential RBS (GGAGU) was

located 5 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. BlastP revealed that Abc2sro¿r

shared 94%o sequence identity with Abc2p22, 9lo/o iðentity with both gp39gçe7 and

Abc¡srcozz andg1Yoidentity with an unknown protein encoded by phage HK620. Analysis

of this protein with Pfam revealed a conserved motif of the Coesterase 9-51

(carboxylesterase) (pF00135). Studies have shown that the abc2 gene in P22 is necessary

for homologous recombination. P22lacking abc2 is grossly defective for replication in a

polA-host and mildly defective in a wild-t1pe host (Poteete, 1988).

Abcl. This 285 bp oRF (41 mol% GC) has a probable RBS (GGUGG) a bp

upstream of the putative start codon. Like P22, it encodes a protein of 94 aa with a

predicted mass of 10,819 Da and a pI of 10.2. BlastP analysis revealed 95olo sequence

identity between Abc1s16a1 and Abc1p22 proteins. The abcl gene is thought to contribute

to recombination, but unlike abc2 it is not required for replication in a polA- host (Poteete,

lgsg). The initiation codon of this oRF overlaps the termination codon of its upstream

gene, erf.

Erf. This 708 bp ORF (47 mol %GC) encodes a 235 aa protein with a predicted

mass and pI of 26,816 Da and 6.0, respectively. A probable RBS (GGUGA) was detected

5 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. BlastP analysis revealed 76Yo seqtence

identity between Erfsra¿r and Erfpzz proteins and 57o/o sequence identity with unknown

proteins encoded by bacteriophages from a Gram positive bacterium, Lactococcus lactis

(U136 and bIL286). Comparison of Erfsrca¡ andBrfpzzproteins using Align revealed high

sequence identity from approximately 180 aa of Erfsro+r to its carboxy terminus (Figure

4.1). However, the amino terminus of putative Erfs16a1 is distinct from that of P22 bttt

shares high sequence identity with unknown proteins in phages Ul36 and bIL286. It has
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been shown that Erf is a two domain protein, joined by an inter-domain DNA binding

segment (Poteete, 1 988).

ORF66. The initiation codon of this ORF is not preceded by any putative

consensus RBS sequence. The ORF encodes a protein with a predicted mass of 7,769 Da

and pI of 9.58 and is located upstream of the erf gene. However, the inferred amino acid

sequence is longer than that of Arf of P22 (47 aa) which like ORF66 is positioned

immediately upstream of the ed gene. Neither BlastN nor BlastP revealed any sequence

identity with P22 arf gene. However, BlastP revealed 67o/o seqttence identity with an

unknown HkaM putative protein of the E. coli prophage HK620'

4.3.3.5 Some P¡ oPeron genes

Kil. This 1 14 bp ORF (3S molo/o GC) encodes a 37 aa protein with a predicted

mass of 4,409 Da and a pI of 9.3. A probable RBS (AGGA) is located 10 bp upstream of

the putative initiation codon. No significant identity was found when this ORF was

compared withp22 kil gene at both the nucleotide and inferred protein levels using Align.

Blastp analysis revealed that putative Kilsro+r shared 58olo sequence identity with Kil¡,

Kilvrz-su and Kilq¡¡w (VT2-Sa and 933V/ are E' coli Stx2-converting phages)' This

inferred protein is smaller in size than Kil1, Kilvrz-su and Kils¡¡w proteins. It has been

suggested that this gene may be involved in killing the host cell but its role in the

life-cycles of À and P22 is unknown (Poteete, 1988)'

C3. This 168 bp ORF (48 mol% GC) encodes an inferred 55 aa protein with a

predicted mass of 6,021Da and apl of 9.78. A probable RBS (GAGG) was located 20 bp

upstream of the predicted initiation codon, which is beyond the optimal position of the

consensus sequence. The initiation codon of the putative kil gene overlaps the termination

codon of the putative c3 gene. BlastP revealed 77yo,72o/o and 70Yo sequence identity with

c3pzz,clllr and both cIIIq¡3y¿ and cIII¡¡¡ç62e proteins, respectively. Searches for conserved
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motifs using Pfam revealed 1 motif identified as Lambda_CIII 8-52 (PF02061). C3 is a

regulatory protein involved in establishment of lysogeny inP22 and may perform a similar

function in 5T64T.

ept7. This 315 bp oRF (47 mol% GC) has a probable RBS (UGGAGG) a bp

upstream of the initiation codon. It encodes a 704 aa inferred product with a predicted

mass and pI of 12,263 Da and 4.01, respectively. Using BlastP' gPlTsro+r was shown to

have 92 and,89o/o sequence identity to gpl7p22 and gplT¡¡le-B (H19-B prophage is an E

coli prophage encoding the s/x genes), respectively. This gene product allows P22 to

escape Fels-2 prophage exclusion (Poteete, 1988)'

ORF232. This 699 bp long ORF (50 molo/o GC) has a probable RBS (GAUGGA)

14bp upstream of its initiation codon. It encodes an inferred product of 232 aa with a

predicted mass and pI of 25,820 Da and 6.89, respectively. Two almost identical direct

repeats (CAGGTCGGCACCGCG and CAGGTTGGTACCGCA) were identified at

position 11,374 - 1I,524. A search using Pfam revealed eight motifs identified as

Pentapeptide repeats (PF00805). Apparently, these repeats are found in many

cyanobacterial proteins and were first identifi ed in hglK gene product which is required for

localisation of heterocyst-specific glycolipids in cyanobacterium, Anabaena .q,p. strain

pCC 7120 (Blach et a\.,1995). The structure of this repeat is thought to be a Beta-helix

and its significance in 5T64T is unknown. Homology search using BlastP showed that

ORF232 has 68% sequence identity to a hypothetical protein in Streptomyces coelicolor

(accession no. C4866202), 47% to a hypothetical protein in Synechocystis sp. strain PCC

680 (accession no. 575470) and 46o/o identity to a pentapeptide repeat family protein in

C aul o b a ct er cr e s c entus (acces ssion no. AAK2423 l).

Ral. The inferred product of this ORF is highly similar to the P22 Ptal protein.

BlastP search revealed that putative Rals16a1 shared 98%o and 78olo sequence identity with

the Ral proteins of P22 and E. coli bacteiophages 2l and 1", respectively. This ORF (45

molo/o GC ) is the same size as that of P22 and a probable RBS (AGGA) was located 9 bp
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upstream of the predicted initiation codon. ORF232 overlaps the termination codon of ral.

The inferre d 64 aaprotein encoded by this 195 bp long ORF has a predicted mass and pI of

7,336 Da and 8.4, resPectivelY.

gpza ()u N orthologue). This 339 bp ORF (47 o/omol GC) encodes a 112 aa

putative protein with a predicted mass of 12,759 Da and a pI of 10.19. A probable RBS

(AGGGA) was located 6 bp upstream of the predicted initiation codon. BlastP analysis

revealed I00% sequence identity (from position I to 76 in both 5T64T and phage L) of

putative Ep24sre+r to S. Typhimurium gp24r. Additionally, a very high sequence identity

(96%) was shown with W24pzz. The high degree of amino acid similarity of these three

phages (5T64T, L and P22) in their amino-termini (Figure 4.8) differs from other

lambdoid phages (}"-like phages propagating on E. coli). The N proteins of l'-like phages

show conservation in the carboxy-terminal and deviate in the amino terminal domains

(Franklin, Igg2). The gp24y, Ep24pzz and gp2\76a1proteins showed little homology with

N1 protein. P22 gene 24 and l. gene N are involved in transcriptional regulation of the

early genes, with their gene products acting as antiterminators.

4.3.3.6lmmunity genes of 5T64T

A region of immunity control comprising of the genes c2, cro and cl is found

upstream of gene 24 of P22 and other lambdoid phages. The intergenic region (558 bp)

between genes 24 and c2 in3T64T is almost the same length as the spacer region of phage

L (530 bp). One of the target sites for W24, nutL whichmediates leftward transcriptional

control (Schicklmaier and Schmieger, 1997), is located in this intergenic region' The

rightward transcriptional control is mediated by nutR which is situated between genes cro

ancl c/. Figure 4.9 presents a comparison of the nut sites of 5T64T to those of other

lambdoid phages ()',P22 and2l).
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C2 (t"CI homologue). This 705 bp ORF (46 molYo GC) encodes a234 amino acid

putativeproteinwith apredictedmass and pIo126,097 Daand6.91, respectively. There is

a second potential initiation codon (AUG) at position 42 of this ORF, which corresponds to

the initiation codon of the c2 gene of phage L. It is a possibility that 5T64T uses the

second initiation codon. As predicted by Pfam, two conserved motifs were found and

identified as Helix-turn-helix (PF01381) and Peptidase family S24 (PF00717). C2sraqt

protein revealed 100% sequence identity to C2r protein but shares only 54Yo sequence

identity to C2vzzprotein and,47Yo sequence identity with the CI proteins oî E. coli phages,

HK620 and 434. Ltke C2r,C2srøqrshowed a relatively high degree of C-terminal sequence

identity withC2pzz(Figure 4.10). The C- terminus of C2pzz, is responsible for dimerisation

of the two C2-peptides in order to form a functional repressor molecule (Schicklmaier and

Schmieger, lg97). However, the N-termini of C2srøqt and C2t differ from that of P22'

The N-terminus of C2yzz is responsible for operator recognition and binding. This

suggests c}sreqt and c2rmay recognise and bind to different operators.

Cro. This 200 bp ORF (53 mol%o GC) encodes a putative protein of 66 amino acid

with a predicted mass and pI of 7,370 Da and 8.8, respectively. A probable RBs

(GAGGA) was located 8 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. Crosl6al protein is

almost the same size as Crol and like Cropzz and Cro¡, it is transcribed in a rightward

direction. Blastp search revealed that putative Cros16a1 shared 98olo sequence identity with

Cror. FurtheÍnore pfam search revealed one Helix-tum-helix motif (PF01381). Cro is a

negative transcriptional regulator, which acts antagonistically to C2'

Cl (À CII orthologue). Between cro and cl, there is a non-coding region of I27

bp. A potential Cl-binding site is located in this region (TTGCGTGTATTTGC), 38 bp

upstream of the putative initiation codon of gene cI (Table 4'2). The 282 bp ORF (a9

yomolGC), encodes an inferred protein o193 aawith a predicted mass and pI of 10,531 Da

and 9.26, respectively. Analysis of this putative protein using Pfam revealed one

conserved motif of the Helix-turn-helix family (PF01381). Clr- has been partially
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sequenced (62 aalong) (Schicklmaier and Schmie ger, !997). The N-terminus sequence of

this ORF gene product is identical to that of Clsro¿r with one mismatch at position 58 (Ala

to Val). It is probable that Clsro+r and Clr are the same size and share substantial

seqgence identity. BlastP analysis revealed 96% sequence identity between Clsro¿r and

C1r-. Furthermore, C1s16a1 shares 55% sequence identity with CIIs662e, 49o/o wtth Clpzz,

and S}o/owith CII¿¡+ and CIIr (Figure 4.ll). Clpzz,like CIIr is a transcriptional activator.

¡, CII protein activates transcription from three leftward promoters (P¡s, PI and

paq) by binding to sequences overlapping their "-35" regions. These promoters are

inactive in the absence of CII protein (Poteete, 19sS). Table 4.2 presenls the potential Cl-

binding sites found in 5T64T genome. These results suggest that Clsro¿1 is probably a

transcriptional activator as is the case for Clpzzand CIIr'

4.3.3.7 The replication genes 18 and 12 (L O and P homologues)

Two genes involved in DNA replication of P22 and À (18 and 12 fotP22; O and P

for I) are situated on the right of cI gene. These genes are transcribed in the rightward

direction.

gplg. This 900 bp ORF (45 mol%o GC) encodes an inferred2gg aa putative protein

with a predicted mass of 34,236 Da and a pI of 9.16. A probable RBS (GAGGA) was

located 6 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. The putative gp18s1641 protein

exhibited 66% sequence identity with Ourozz and 650/o sequence identity with both Ovrz-su

and Ourozo putative proteins. Comparison of gpl85ro¿r with gpOl and {PlSpzz proteins,

revealed high sequence similarity at their N-termini (Figure 4.12). However, comparison

of gp 1 8sro+r, Omozz and Osrozo revealed striking homology at both their N- and C-termini'

All three putative proteins are the same size. It is known that the N-termini of both gpOl

and gpl8p22 are responsible for binding to the origin of replication whereas their C-termini

cooperate with gpPx or gpI2p22 (Schicklmaier and schmieger, 1997)- The origin of
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replication in both P22 and.l, is located in the coding region of the gp18 and gpO,

respectively. In À, there are four 20-bp direct repeat sequences that are recognised by the

gpO protein to initiate replication. Since gPlSsro¿r is similar to gpOnrozz and because the

replication origin of ]HK022 is unknown, a search for direct repeats within the putative

gene 18 of 5T64T v/as performed. Three 20 bp direct repeats

(TGTCCAACGGATGTCCAACG) were found at positions 14,851 - 14,870, 14,862 -

14,ggl and 14,912 - 14,935. Upstream of this region, there is an A-T rich region

TAAAgAATAATATAAATAATA with repeats in boldface and underlined. Such DNA

repeat sequences are probably associated with the origin of replication of 5T64T as is the

case for SPlSpzz and gPOl.

gpl2. This 1,437 bp ORF (50 mol% GC) encodes a putative protein of 478 aa with

a predicted mass and pI of 53,481 Da and 5.4, respectively. The putative ORF has a

probable RBs (GAGGGU) 7 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon and overlaps the

termination codon of gene 18. Comparison of gpP¡¡¡¡szz, {PPst<ezs and 8P12sro¿r proteins

revealed high sequence identity (Figure 4.13). Furthermore, these inferred gene products

were found to be the same size (478 aa). BlastP revealed 98olo sequence identity of

gpl2sro+r with gpP¡1rozo ând EpPøt<ozz, respectively. Furthermore, this putative protein

showed 98% sequence identity to DnaB protein in E. coli OI57:H7 (accession no.

BAAg4l27). Comparison of gpl2sro¿rwith {Pl2vzz and gpP¡revealed very little sequence

identity. However, pfam search revealed two conserved motifs of the DnaB-like helicase

family (pF00172). It is likely that putative grl2s76ar acts like gpl2pzz aîd exerts the

helicase function rather than dependence on the bacterial DnaB as it occurs in À'

4.3.2.8 The region between the replication genes and the late control gene 23

There are several ORFs between the gene l2 and the late control gene 23 in 5T64T,

whose functions are, for the most part, unknown. This is also the case for both P22 and 7v
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where this region encodes the nin genes whose functions are unknown (although functions

have been inferred for some of them). The distance between gene 1\76+r and oRF9Osro¿r

is 74 bp in comparison with the 75 bp between the genes l2pzz aîd ninBp22' One could

speculate that similar to P22, the ORF downstream of gene l2støin would be ninB'

However, unlike p22, the 5T64T genome encodes 4 unknown putative ORFs, immediately

downstream of gene 12. ORF90, ORF69 and ORF98 have putative RBS (GGGAGA,

UGGAGA and AGGAU) 5 bp, 1 bp and 4 bp upstream of their probable start codons,

respectively. pfam search revealed a flagellar hook-length control protein (PF02120) in

the gene product encoded by oRF69. ORF86 has a probable RBS (GCGGU) 2 bp

upstream of its AUG putative start codon and it shared 30% sequence identity with orf4l

of Pseudomonas aeruginosa phage D3'

NinB. This 306 ORF (50 molo/o GC), has no probable RBS upstream of the

putative initiation codon and potentially encodes a 101 aa putative protein with a predicted

mass of l1,9lg Da and apI of 9.42. The first 33 amino acids of the NinBsr6al inferred

gene product revealed 92o/o sequence identity with the gene product encoded by ORF8q¡¡w,

that may be probable NinBe33e¿ protein (933W is a bacteriophage carried by E' coli

serotype Ol57:H7) and 45o/o amino acid identity to NinBp22 (see other similarities in Table

4.1). The termination codon of this putative gene overlaps the putative initiation codon of

the gene ninD.

NinD. This 201 bp oRF (49 %mol GC), has a probable RBs (GGAGA) 8 bp

upstream of the predicted initiation codon and encodes an inferred gene product of 66 aa

with a predicted mass of 7,g84 Da and pI of 6.05. NinD516a1 putative protein shares 94To

and 7 5o/o sequence identity with NinD pzz andNinDÀ, respectively'

NinE. This 177 bp oRF (47 %mol GC) has a probable RBs (AGGAGA) a bp

upstream the predicted initiation codon ancl encodes an inferred gene product of 58 aa in

size with a predicted mass of 7,176 Da and a pI of 10.49. NinEs16a1 exhibited high

sequence identity (96%) to both NinEp22 and NinEr'
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NinX. This 348 bp oRF (42 o/omol GC) has a potential RBS (GAGGA) 2 bp

upstream of the predicted initiation codon and encodes a 116 aa putative protein with a

predicted mass of 13,166 Da and a pI of 4.64. Ninxs16a1 exhibited 57o/o sequence identity

with NinXpzz. Furthermore, NinXsro¿r showed a weak sequence identity (32%) with an

unknown protein of pMTl plasmid which is carried by Yersinia pestis (accession no.

AAC82773).

NinF. This 174 bp oRF (51 %mol GC) has a potential RBs (AGGA) 8 bp

upstream of the putative initiation codon and encodes a 57 aa putative protein with a

predicted mass and pI of 6,328 Da and 4.34, respectively. 5T64T NinF shares 85o/o, 84Yo,

75o/o and,7oolo sequence identity with related proteins in phages H-198, P22,}lK97 and

HK620,respectively. Two additional ORFs (ORF101 and ORF136) of unknown function

were found downstream of ninF with good putative RBS consensus sequence upstream of

their respective predicted initiation codons. The gene product encoded by ORF101

showed 33olo sequence identity to ORF80 of phage D3 whereas the gene product encoded

by ORF136 showed 96Yo and 95olo sequence identity with an unknown gp66 protein of

lF'Kgl and HkbD protein of HK620, respectively'

Rus. This 396 bp ORF with 50 %mol GC, has a probable consensus RBS

(GGAGGG) 10 bp upstream of its infened initiation codon. It potentially encodes a

protein of 131 aa with a predicted mass and pI of 15,244Da and 9.59, respectively. BlastP

search revealed 62 and, 52o/o seqrence identity with Rusçp-e33¡ and Russz @oth CP-933X

andS2bacteriophages are carried by E' coli), respectively'

NinH. This 204 bp ORF (47 Tomol GC) has a probable RBS consensus sequence

(UGGAGG) 4 bp upstream of the probable initiation codon. It encodes an inferred gene

product of 67 aa in size, with a predicted mass and pI of 7,899 Da and 9.65, respectively.

lnterestingly, Ninllslo+r is exactly the same size, as NinHp22 exhibiting 100% sequence

identity to NinIIp22. Pfam HMM search revealed one Helix-turn-helix domain of the

resolvase family (PF 027 9 6).
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NinZ. This ORF (55 %mol GC) encodes a NinZ putative protein of 59 aa with a

predicted mass and pI of 6,835 Da and 6.73, respectively. A probable RBS (GGAGAGG)

was located 4 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. BlastP search revealed that

NinZs16a1 shared 93olo sequence identity with NinZp22. The entire nin tegion (ninB-ninQ

is characterised by overlapping genes (a total of eight overlapping ORFs). The ninZ gene

is the last of the nin genes and immediately downstream of it, lies the putative late gene

antitermination protein, W23.

gp¿3 (tu Q homologue). This 519 bp ORF (45 o/omol GC) encodes a putative 172

aa protein with a predicted mass and pI of 19,755 and 9.54, respectively. The gene product

encoded by this ORF is smaller than Q1 and gp23p22 but larger than its orthologue in E.

coli bactenophage 21. BlastP revealed that the putative {P23stain shares 81olo sequence

identity to ezr and33%o identity to P5(Q),rpss-1 (Figure 4.14). Similar to other lambdoid

phages, this putative gene is linked with an upstream gene (ninQ where their initiation and

termination codons overlap (AUGA). A potential RBS (GGGAGG) was located 10 bp

upstream of the putative start codon. Within 23sren,lies a potential Cl-binding site

TTGCGTGGCTTTGC which is transcribed in the leftward direction (Table 4.2). This is

probably a Cl dependent Puq promoter, which is inactive in the absence of the C1 protein.

Upstream of the termination codon of gene 23, is a possible rho-independent terminator

(TGCCCACCTAGCCGTGGGCTTTTCATT {inverted repeats in boldface and

underlined) ) located at position 2L,253 -21,27 9 -

4.3,3.9 Genes involved in lYsis

Downstream of the putative late transcriptional regulator gene 23, are the three

overlapping genes whose products are predicted to be involved in lysis of the bacterial

host. Interestingly, these ORFs are almost identical to those of the ,S. Typhimurium

bacteriophage PS3.
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Holin (gp13) (î, S homologue). This 318 ORF (48 o/omol GC) encodes a putative

protein of 105 aa with a predicted mass and pI of 11,389 Da and 9.36, respectively. A

putative RBS consensus sequence (GGAGGU) lies 3 bp upstream of its probable initiation

codon. Blastp search revealed that putative gpl3sro¿r shares 99olo sequence identity with

gpl3ps¡ and 75o/o identity with a holin protein in E. coli phage CP-933X. Alignment of

gpl3sre+r and gpl3ps3 inferred amino acid sequences showed one mismatch at position 88

(Val to Gly, respectively) (Figure 4.15). Although BPl3sro¿r does not resemble that of

gpl3pzz by sequence similarity, it is almost the same size as gPl3pzz and is located at a

comparable map position. The holin two-product motif structure is conserved in most

lambdoid phages, with initiation codons at Met-l and Met-4 or Met-l and Met-3

producing a lysis inhibitor and effector, respectively (81äsi and Young, l996,Nam, et al''

1990). However, putative holin proteins in 5T64T and PS3 have the dual start motif at

Met-l and Met-5 positions which would probably result in a 100 and 104 amino acid

predicted gene products, respectively (Figure 4.15). TMHMM analysis revealed 3

transmembrane domains. The three transmembrane domains, together with a dual start

motif, suggest that 5T64T gp13 may be classified as a class I holin.

Endotysin (gptg) (À R orthologue). This 399 bp ORF (48 %mol GC), encodes a

putative protein of I32 aa with a predicted mass of 14,948 Da and pI of 9.64. A probable

RBS (GGGAUG) was located 6 bp upstream of the predicted initiation codon. Similar to

the holins, gplgsro¿r is nearly identical to gp19p53, with only one mismatch at position 81

(Trp to Cys, respectively) (Figure 4.16). BlastP analysis revealed that gpl9sro¿r shared

99olo sequence identity with gpl9ps¡. Furthermore, gp19s16¿r showed weak sequence

identity (26%) with an endolysin of phage 4118 of Listeria monocytogenes whieh acts as

an L-alanine-D- glutamate peptidase (Loessn eÍ, et al., 1 99 5)'

gp15 (X Rz homologue). This 453 bp ORF (51 %mol GC) encodes a putative

protein of 150 aa with a predicted mass and pI of 16,551 Da and 9.27,respectively. A

weak potential RBs (UGAGA) was located 7 bp upstream of the probable initiation codon.
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The gp15516a1 inferred amino acid sequence exhibited 100%, 68o/o and 670lo sequence

identity to gp15p53, Rz¡1çe7, gpl5ps¡¿ and gpl5pz2, respectively. Although gp15p2z, gP15ps¡¿

and Rz¡¡çe7 gene products are smaller than the 8P15sro¿r and gp15p53 $ene products, their

carboxy-termini show a very high level of identity (Figure 4.17). TMHMM analysis

revealed 1 transmembrane domain. This gene is the last of the three lysis genes and

appears to be conserved within the lambdoid family (Highton, et aL.,1990, Schicklmaier, ¿r

a|.,1999).

4.3.3.10 ORFs of unknown function between lysis and packaging genes

Upstream of the lysis genes of P22,1ie two ORFs (ORFs201 and 80) encoding gene

products of unknown function. A similar scenario was observed in 5T64T where three

ORFs (ORF1 18, l2g and 134) with unknown functions v/ere located upstream of gene 15.

ORF118 may not be expressed as it has no RBS consensus sequence upstream of its

putative start codon. In contrast, both ORF129 and ORF134 have potential ribosomal

binding sites (GGAG) S bp and (AGGAG) 7 bp upstream of their putative initiation

codons, respectively. There is an overlap (UGAUG) of start and stop codons of ORF134

and ORF129, respectively. ORFI 29 gene product revealed a 37o/o sequence identity to the

inferred amino acid sequence of an unknown protein in HK620 whereas ORF134 revealed

a l00Yo sequence identity with the amino terminus of an unknown protein from S'

Typhimurium bacteriophage LP7.

4.3.3.11 Genes involved in packaging

The inferred products of genes 3 and 2 most probably represent the small and large

5T64T terminase subunits, respectively.

Terminase small subunit (gp3). This 489 bp ORF (53 %mol GC) encodes a

putative protein of 162 aa with a predicted mass and pI of 18,713 Da and 5.60,
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respectively. A potential RBS (AGGAAG) was located 7 bp upstream of the putative

initiation codon. BlastP analysis revealed that gp3516¿r shared l00yo,99yo,98yo and 96o/o

sequence identity with gp3ps y ïP3rpt,gP3ps¡¿ and gp3p22. respectively' Alignment of the

inferred amino acid sequence of gp3s16a1 to gp3ps y {P3ypt, gP3ps¡¿ and gp3p22 is presented

in Figure 4.18. ln P22-llke phages, packaging of DNA is initiated by a site-specific

endonuclease reaction, atthe pac site, which is located within gene 3. A first headful with

a terminal redundancy of about 4o/o is packaged, the DNA is then cut from the concatemer

by a non-specific endonuclease, leading to sequential packaging in one direction (Strobel,

et al., t9S4). It has been shown that the pac-recognising protein gp3 is indispensable for

in vitro encapsulation (Strobel, et a|.,19S4). When the 5T64T genome was digested with

SmaI restriction eîzyme, no under-represented or 'submolar' band \¡r'as detected.

Restriction of the genome with EcoRI, yielded 7 bands (A-G) with band D signifying

terminal redundancy and circular permutation (Figure 4.19). Comparison of the EcoRI

restriction sites on both 5T64T and P22 genomes, revealed a relationship between these

two phages with the A, C and D bands in both phages being of the same size'

Terminase large subunit (gp2). This 1,500 bp ORF (50 mol% GC) encodes a

protein of 499 aa with a mass and pI of 57,599 Da and 5'66, respectively' A probable RBS

(AGGAG) was located l0 bp upstream of the putative GUG initiation codon. BlastP

revealed 98olo sequence identity to gp\p2z aîd 78o/o identity to {P2rpt. Additionally,

gp}stafl exhibited 47o/o seqlence identity to a probable phage-like gp2 protein in

Sinorhizobium meliloll (accession no. NP-386122)' This proteir'(W2) appears to form a

structural complex with gp3 and both may have a role in establishing contact between

DNA and aprohead during packaging (susskind and Botstein,1978a)'
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4.3.3.12 Genes involved in morphogenesis

The pathway for capsid morphogenesis of STó4T mimicks that of P22. The genes

are tightly packed with little or no intergenic non-coding regions.

Porral (gpl). This oRF (51 %mol GC) has a probable RBS (GAGGA) 5 bp

upstream of the putative initiation codon. It overlaps the termination codon of gp2

(UAAUG) where UAA is a stop codon of gp2 and AUG is the start codon of gpl' It

encodes a putative protein with a predicted molecular mass and pI of 82,775 Da and 4.75,

respectively. BlastP analysis revealed 98olo sequence identity between gPlsro¿r and gplp22

proteins. Furthermore, putative gplsro¿r shared 32Yo sequence identity with Pl9,lpsr-r

(pl9 of APSE-I encodes a putative portal protein). Portal proteins are minor structural

proteins, generally with molecular masses of 42 - 60 kDa and variable isoelectric points

(X, 5.7;1¿Kg7,7.7) (Grlakjan and Kropinski, 1999). Although this is considered a general

rule in lambdoid phages, both portal proteins of P22 and 5T64T are latget at 82'8 kDa'

Alignment of gpls16a1 inferred amino acid sequence with that of Sqlpzz revealed only one

mismatch, at position 87 (Ser to Arg) (Figure 4.20). InP22, this gene product (gp1) is one

of the minor proteins found in the prohead. It has been shown that proheads formed in the

absence of gp1, are unable to encapsulate DNA (Susskind and Botstein, 1978a). This gene

product (gpl) together with gp2 and gp3 enable proheads to encapsulate and cut headfuls

of DNA from the bacteriophage DNA concatemer (Susskind and Botstein, 1978a).

Scaffotding protein (gpS). This 912 bp ORF (53 %mol GC), has a weak probable

RBS (GAGAGA) 6 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon and encodes a putative

protein of 313 aa residues with a predicted mass and pI of 33,612 Da and 5.31'

respectively. Alignment of putative gpSsro¿r with gp8p22 amino acid sequences revealed

identical or similar sequences except for one mismatch at position 48 (Tyr to Asp).

Additionally, BlastP results revealed a 99%o sequence identity between the two sequences.

InP22, gp8, a scaffolding protein, and gp5 are the two major prohead proteins which form

most of the mass of the prohead, however, gp8 is not found in the mature phage (Susskind
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and Botstein,1978a). Based on high amino acid sequence identity to gp8p22, it is probable

that gpSsroal is a scaffolding protein.

Major capsid protein (gp5). This 1,293 bp ORF (53%mol GC) has aprobable

RBS (AGGA) S bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. This ORF overlaps the

termination codon of putative gene I (UAAUG) where UAA and AUG are the stop and

start codons of genes I and 5, respectively. Gene 5 encodes a putative protein of 430 aa

with a predicted mass and pI of 46,744 Da and 4.96, respectively. BlastP analysis revealed

99yo sequence identity to gp5p22. Alignment of the inferred amino acid sequence of

Bp5sre+r with that of W5pzz, revealed a high similarity, with neutral changes at positions

102 (His to Arg), 154 (Leu to lle), 267 (Lwto Met) and276 (Thr to Ala) (Figure 4.21). In

p22, gp5 has been shown to be the major protein of the mature phage. Based on high

sequence identity to gp5p22, gp5sro+r is probably the major head protein of mature 5T64T

phage. This was confirmed by an SDS PAGE gel where bothP22 and 5T64T structural

proteins were compared. The major capsid proteins of both these phages were shown to

have similar molecular weights of approximately 46 kDa (Figure 4.22).

InP22, between genes 5 and 4, there is an ORF69 with an unknown function. A

similar scenario is observed in 5T64T where alarger ORF, designated ORFl86 is located

between genes 5 and 4. This ORF will not be discussed'

Stabitisation protein (gp4). This 501 bp ORF (50 %mol GC) encodes a 166 aa

putative protein with a predicted mass and pI of 17,994 Da and 4.89, respectively' A

probable RBS (AGGCGG) was located 5 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon.

BlastP analysis revealed that gp4sro+r shared 96% sequence identity with 5P4pzz.

Furthermore, this gene product had 36Yo and 37%o sequence identity with putative

stabilisation proteins in HK620 and ,4PSE-1, respectively. Comparison of gp431ø+_ and

{p4pzz using Align revealed 97%o amino acid similarity with five neutral changes at

positions l0 (Ala to Val), 28 (Ile to Val), 59 (Ile to Val), 64 (Asp to Glu) and l2l (Ala to

Ser), respectively (Figure 4.23). InP22, and probably in 5T64T, {P4, gp10 and gp26' are
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stabilisation proteins necessary for complete head formation. Mutants defective in one of

these three gene products, often release encapsulated DNA, forming empty heads which

are distinguishable from proheads based on morphology and sedimentation properties

(Susskind and Botstein, 1978a).

Stabitisation protein (gp10). This 1,419 bp ORF (50 %mol GC) has a probable

RBS (GGAGA) 5 bp upstream of its initiation codon and encodes a472 aa putative protein

with a predicted mass and pI of 52,268 Da and 5.77, respectively' This putative gene

overlaps the putative gene 4. A homology search using BlastP revealed 95olo sequence

identity of gp10s16a1to gp10p22,92o/oto HkbVrxozo ând 600/oto P28,rpse-r GkbV and P28

are putative stabilisation proteins resembling gp10 of P22). A very high similarity of

gpl0sre+r to gp10p22 and Hkbvur6zo wâs observed when amino acid sequences were

aligned (Figure 4.24). Based on its sequence similarity to wl}yzz, gPlosre+r may be

involved in the stabilisation of the packaged DNA.

Stabilisation protein (gp26). Like P22, 5T64T gene 26 is found downstream of

gene 10. It is 639 bp long (43 molo/o GC), has a probable RBS (GGAGU) located 5 bp

upstream of its putative initiation codon. It encodes a 212 aa putative protein with a

predicted mass and pI of 23,883 Da and 5.05, respectively. In contrast to the other putative

proteins involved in morphogenesis, Ep26srsq has a low sequence identity to W26pzz'

Alignment of gp26sro4r with {p26pzz and HkbWHK6zf, revealed a deletion in 5T64T of 21

amino acids (from position 92 to I02) (Figure 4.25). However, both the N- and carboxy-

domains of gp26 are very similar in 5T64T andP2}. BlastP analysis revealed only 62o/o

sequence identity of gp26s16 ay to gp26p22, 54o/o to HkbWsrozo and 34o/o to P3Q,¿pse-r' This

gene product is also required for packaged DNA stabilisation in P22 (Susskind and

Botstein, 1978a).

gpl4. This 456 bp oRF (49 o/,mol GC) has a probable RBS (UGGG) 10 bp

upstream of the putative initiation codon which overlaps the termination codon of gp26

(UAAUG) where UAA is a stop codon of gp26 and AUG is the start codon of gp10. It
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encodes a 151 aa putative protein with a predicted mass and pI of 17,371 Da and 6.95,

respectively. BlastP analysis revealed that gp14s16a1 shared sequence identity of 96o/o and

92o/o withHkbXr¡rozo and gpl4p22, rospectively. The function of the gene product encoded

by this ORF in P22 andhence 5T64T is unknown'

DNA transfer protein (gp7). This 690 bp ORF (53 %mol GC) encodes a 229 aa

putative protein with a predicted mass and pI of 23,227 Da and 8.83, respectively. A

probable RBS (GGGAGA) was located 5 bp upstream of the inferred initiation codon.

BlastP analysis revealed 66o/o, 64o/o and 59Yo sequence identity of gpTsro¿r to HkbYsç626,

EpTpzz andp32tpss-1, r€sp€ctively (both the putative proteins HkbY of HK620 andP32 of

APSE-I phages are related to the DNA transfer protein ofP22)'

DNA transfer protein (gp20). This 1,335 bp ORF (50 %mol GC) has a probable

RBS (AGGAG) 5 bp upstream of the putative GUG initiation codon. It encodes a putative

protein of 433 aa with a predicted mass and pI of 46,621 Da and 5.T2,respectively' BlastP

analysis revealed that gp20s16a1 shared 66yo, 45o/o and24%o sequence identity with gp20p22,

p33zpse-r andHkbZ'¡162e, rosp€ctively. The N-terminus of BP20sro¿r is different from the

N-termini of p20p22 andilkbZgrcozo. There is a considerable difference in the size of the

gene products (gp2Osr 6a7, 433 aa; gp20p22,471 aa;Hkbzsrezo,449 aa) (Figure 4.26).

DNA transfer protein (gp16). The gene product that is specified by the last of

these genes (16), has a low sequence identity to wlfpzz (31%), P35,r¡,se-r (33%) and

HkcAurozo Ql%). Comparison of the sequence data indicated 5T64T putative gp16

protein has an insertion towards its carboxy-terminus and appears to be similar to

HkcAmozo at its N-terminus (Figure 4.27). This ORF ís 1,977 bp in length (51 %mol GC)

and overlaps the putative gene 20. It has a probable RBS (UGGGGUGA) 3 bp upstream

of its initiation codon and encodes a putative 658 aa protein with a predicted mass and pI

of 69,745 Da and 9.32,rcsPectivelY.
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4.3.3.13 Probable Immunity I region

Mnt. This small 249 bp ORF (43 mol%o GC) has a probable RBS (UGAGG) 8 bp

upstream of its putative initiation codon and lies downstream of gene 16' It encodes a

putative protein of 82 aawith a predicted mass and pI of 9,606 Da and 7.95, respectively

and is transcribed in the opposite direction to the morphogenesis genes. BlastP analysis

revealed a 60Yo sequence identity to P22 Mnt protein. Both Mnts16a1 and Mntpzz have

similar hydropathy profiles (Kyte and Doolittle, 1982) (Figure 4.28). Based upon this

comparison, ffiâp position and direction of transcription, this putative gene was designated

mnt. Inp¿2,Mnt is a regulatory protein in the immunity I (immI) region which includes

two other genes involved in control of lysogeny, a repressor (arc) and an antirepressor

(ant), as well as the sieA gene which is involved in superinfection exclusion. In the

prophage state, P22 antirepressor synthesis is prevented by the activity of the product of

gene mnt (Sauer, et al., 1933). The arc gene product negatively regulates the level of

antirepressor during lytic infection (Susskind, 1980). In this region of P22, two genes

(sieA and mnt) are expressed in a lysogenic state and two (ant and arc) are expressed early

in the lytic cycle (Adams, et al., 1935). Surprisingly, in the sT64T genome, an oRF

encoding a putative Mnt homologue was found without the other gene products, Ant and

Arc. FurtheÍnore, there were no ORFs encoding unknown proteins, which may be distinct

but analogous to the genes ant and arc of P22 or of any other phage.

4.3.3.14 Tail protein

gp9. This 2,004 bp ORF (43 %mol GC) encodes a 667 aa putative protein with a

predicted mass and pI oî 71,995 Da and 5.4, respectively, and is positioned upstream of the

putative Mnt protein. A probable RBS (UGGAG) was located 8 bp upstream of the

putative initiation codon and is transcribed in the opposite direction to the ptúatíve mnt.

BlastP search revealed g8o/o, 73o/o and 640/o sequence identity of putative 9P9sro¿r to the

tail spike proteins of P22, SflV and lfi,K620, respectively' Alignment of gp9sro¿r,lP9pzz
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and gpgs¡y1 revealed identical or similar sequences for gpgsro+r and 5P9pzz except for two

mismatches at position 583 (Val to Gly) and position 591 (Trp to Tyr)' Even though the

tail spike protein of s. flexneri phage sfvl showed very low sequence similarity to theP22

and 5T64T tail spike proteins, there is a striking similarity at the N-termini of these three

gene products (Figure 4.2g). A Cl-binding site (TTGCGAGAGGTTGT) was detected at

position 3g,763 - 39,750 within this oRF. An identical cl-binding site within gene 9 was

also shown in p22 (Vander Byl and Kropinski, 2000). This ORF, similarly to P22,

probably encodes a putative tail spike protein, which is an endorhamnosidase, capable of

hydrolysis of rhamnosyl-1.3-galactose linkages in the O-antigen part of the LPS of

salmonella serotypes A, B and D (IwashitaandKanegasakll9T3).

4.3.3 Potential G1 binding s¡tes

The p¿z C1-binding site recognises a motif TTGC(No)TTGY, while its

homologue, ¡, CII protein recognises TTGC(N6)TTGC. A search for TTGC(N6)TTGY

motif in 5T64T nucleotide sequence revealed 11 sites (Table 4.2) which include a probable

pns site (TTGCTTTTAGTTGC) at position 14,025 - 14,012, located within the cl

putative gene and transcribed in the leftward direction and a probabl} Pa23

(TTGCGTGGCTTTGC) positioned at 20,783 - 20,770 within the putative 23 gene and

also transcribed in the leftward direction. However, examination of the DNA sequence

upstream of both the 5T64T putative int andxls genes, did not reveal any TTGCNcTTGY

motif. Nevertheless, there are two C1-binding sites upstream of integrase, which are

100% identical to those of P22 (TTGCATCGGCTTGC and TTGCAAGGCTTTGC)'

These sites may function in the regulation of integrase expression (Vander Byl and

Kropinski, 2000). The significance of the other potential Cl-binding sites, primarily

located in the morphogenesis genes, is not known. This was also observed inP22 (Vander

Byl and Kropinski, 2000). Lambda protein CII stimulates transcription from three
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promoters: P¡¡, (promoter for repressor establishment) PI (integrase promoter), and Puq

(anti-e promoter). It is a DNA-binding protein that binds in the homologous "-35"

regions of all three promoters. TheP22 homologue, Cl protein, stimulates transcription

from P¡¡ and.Puzt (the À Puq homologue) (Ho, et a1.,1992). LíkeP22, the 5T64T putative

Cl-binding dependent promoters (P¡¡ and P¡¡) arc located within putative genes cl and

23

4.3.4 lntegration Host Factor (IHF)

Large numbers of pontential IHF-binding sites were identified with the online

program MacTargsearch (Goodrich, et a\.,1990). These are presented inTable 4.2. The

list is restricted to those with MacTargsearch scores of >48. A large number of

IHF-binding sites was also observed inP22 where the presented list was restricted to the

MacTargsearch scores of 50 (vander Byl and Kropinski, 2000). As in P22, the relevance

of these many IHF-binding sites in 5T64T is unknown'

4.3.6 Rho-independent terminators and other stem-loop structures

A total of 11 potential rho-independent terminators were identified using the

search algorithm of Brendel and colleagues (Brendel, et a1.,1986, Brendel and Trifonov,

1934) (Table 4.2). Only three of these terminators are intergenic {(2,871 to 2'900 nt

TTGATCGTTGTTACCGATCAATTTTTATT) downstream of int, (10,952 to 10,926 nt

AGCCGCACTCAGGCGGCGGCTGTTGTTTCTT) downstream of or/232 and (10'956

to 10,g28 nt TGCCGCTCTATATGGGCGGCATTCTTTTT) downstream of orJ232 and

transcribed in the opposite direction), whereas in P22, most of the rho-independent

terminators are intergenic (Vander Byl and Kropinski, 2000)' Most of the remaining eight

putative rho-independent terminators overlap the 3'end of putative genes'
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Using Genebase 1.0 (Applied Maths, Kotrijk, Belgium) program, the following

stem-loop structures (inverted repeats) were identified. TGGTTCAGcgTcCTGAACCA

(-9.8 kcal/mol) at position 5,734 5,153 inside gene eaa2,

AACAGCCGCaCIgagGggGCGGCTGTT (-14.S kcal/mol) at position 10,589 - 10,615

downstream of gene IT, ATAGCAGAoTogtaAaTCTGCTAT (-8.5 kcaVmol) at position

11,034 - 11,057, immediately upstream o1 orp32, TCTCTAATACTaacGTATTAGAGA

(-13.10 kcal/mol) at position 14,966 14,989 and located within gene i,8,

ATGAJqAATATcgctTATTTTCAT (-5.60 kcal/mol) at position 17,630 - 17,652 located

within orfgy. The minimum free energy (AG) was calculated using the Vierura RNA

Secondary Structure Prediction at the website

http://rna.tbi.univie.ac.atlcgi-bin/RNAfold.cgi#Results (Matthews, et al., 1999). Several

direct repeats (19) were found using Genebase program. A list is presented in Table 4'3.

4.4 Discuss¡on

4.4.1 The O-antigen conversion genes

The genome of 5T64T is very similar to that of P22. The putative 5T64T

O-antigen conversion genes are almost identical to those of P22. Form variation of O

antigens have been well characterised in S' Typhimurium (Zindet,1957)' 'S' 
Typhimurium

belongs to the Salmonella serogroup B which is characterised by the possession of a

D-mannos e-ul-+2-L-rhamnose-o1-+3-D-galactose trimeric repeat where the mannose

residue (cr1+3) is substituted by the 3,6-dideoxy hexose abequose (Weintraub, et al',

lgg2),an equivalent of O antigen 4. Lysogenisation of cells byP22 results in the addition

of a1-+6 glucosyl residues on the galactosyl residues leading to the appearance of O

antigen I (Weintraub, et al.,lgg2). Smith and Parsell (1974) have shown that O-antigen
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conversion from 627 to 6J in Salmonella cholera-+uis by a seroconverting phage had an

effect on virulence.

A similar phenomenon has been shown in the genus Shigella, where integration of

different bacteriophages into the host genome can mediate serotype conversion with a

consequent increase in virulence (Adhikari, et a1.,1999, Allison and Verma, 2000, Guan

and Verma, 1998, Mavris, et al., 1997). Serotype conversion has also been shown in

pseudomonas aeruginosa (Bergan and Midtvedt, 1975, Kuzio and Kropinski, 1983,

Madhubala and Sharma, 1981). Bacteriophage D3 of P. aeruginosa has also been shown

to mediate serotype conversion (Kuzio and Kropinski, 1983). Studies onP22 showed that

the three genes (gtrA, gtrB and gftq are involved in serotype conversion, with emphasis

on the gene gtrC which was suggested to be the main gene involved in the conversion and

the gtrA and gtrB acting as accessory genes (Vander Byl and Kropinski, 2000). It was

interesting to note the variation (45 to 31.9%) in the GC content of the three genes

involved in seroconversion. The low GC content of gtrC has also been observed in the

third gene of the conversion cassettes found in P22 (Vander Byl and Kropinski, 2000),

Shigelta and E. coli (Allison and Verma, 2000). 5T64T has been shown to be capable of

mediating O-antigen serotype conversion (Personal communication, Carly Tucker,

University of South Australia, BSc Honours project). FurthermoÍe, a 15 bp stem-loop

structure, which may act as a rho-independent terminator, was located downstream of the

gtrC gene.

4.4.2 lntegration and exc¡s¡on

In p22, the transition between lytic and lysogenic states is catalysed by the Int

protein which belongs to the 3O-member Int family of recombinases, facilitating

site-specific recombination pathway (Smith-Mungo, et al., 1994). 3T64T ptúative attP

region, shares high similarity (97% identity) withP22 attP. FurtheÍnore, sequences of the
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core and atm type Int binding sites as characterisedinP22 (Smith-Mungo, et al., 1994),

were found almost identical to those of P22 attP site. The similarities and the map

positions of these two att sites, may suggest that their attB sites are identical, meaning that

5T64T may integrate atthe same position in the Salmonella chromosome asP22, between

proA andproC.

Unlike pZ2 put and À Pr, 5T64T seems to lack a promoter (P¡) which would be

transcriptionally activated by a putative 5T64T Cl protein' However, using Martin

Reese's Promoter prediction by Neutral Network program, a sequence:

(AGTT G:TTATC C CTGACAGCTTCAAGAAAATAACTTAC GGGAAATT)

-35 -10 +1

with similarity to o70 promoters in E. coli was identifiedg4 bp upstream of gene x¿s' This

promoter is probably responsible for the expression of int and x¿s genes. Additionally,

there are two other Cl-binding dependent promoters upstream of the int gene, which may

play a role in the expression of integrase and excisionase. Moreover, these two genes

overlap each other. The almost I00% (gs%) sequence identity between 5T64T andP22

Int proteins and the 100% sequence identity of the Xis proteins of these two phages

indicate a close phylogenetic relationship between these phages and the possibility that

5T64T behaves similarly toP22 in expression of these proteins. Therefore, llkeP22,lhe

5T64T Int protein probably belongs to the type II Int family recombinases with the unusual

feature of being a heterobivalent DNA binding protein (Smith-Muîgo, et al', 1994).

4.4.3 Gene eaa

The identification of two putative genes eaa2 and eaal in 5T64T instead of a single

eaa geîe as ínP22,was unexpected. However, the putative genes eaa2 and eaal overlap

each other and are at a similar map position as the P22 geîe eaa. The inferred Eaa gene

products identified in 5T64T may not have any effect on the 5T64T bacteriophage life
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cycle, because the function of these eaa-eae genes in P22 is unknown and may not be

required for phage growth.

4.4.4 Genes involved in homologous recombination

The 5T64T abc genes are very similar to P22 abc genes. The products of these

genes enable P22 to replicate in the presence of the host's RecBCD function (Murphy, er

al.,1987b). The products of P22 genes abcl and abc2 act independently and an increase

in expression of one does not suppress the growth defect resulting from lack of the other

although the contribution of Ìtbc2 is greater than that of Abcl (Murphy, et al', 1987b).

Furthermo re, abc2 was shown to be analogous to ?" gam gene (Zissl er, et al' , l97l) as it is

required for P22 growth in a polA- host (Poteete, 1988). The abc genes are located

downstream of erfgene with abcl overlapping the termination codon of gene erf inboth

p22 and ST64T. Similarly, the À gene exo is located immediately downstream of bet with

its initiation codon overlapping the termination codon of beL Although P22 gene erf andlv

gene bet are not homologous on the basis of their amino acid sequences, they are

homologues as shown by complementation studies (Poteete and Fenton, 1984) and their

map positions. Furthermore, the )v gam gene is able to complement P22 abc- function'

However, no recombination deficiency could be observedínP22lacking both or one of the

abc genes.

4.4.5 Some P¡ oPeron genes

A putative promoter reglon:

AGTACATTTT GTATTGAC GATATTAAGTACAIruTTGTATTGTTTAGC CAT

-35 -10 +l

was identified 9g bp downstream of the c2 gene using Martin Reese's Promoter Prediction

by Neutral Network program (http://www.fruitfly.org/seLtools/promoter.html). This may
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represent the P¡ promoter of 5T64T, which controls genes expressed by the phage early in

infection. The Pr operon inP22 includes genes 24, sieB, esc, 17, c3, arf erf abcl, abc2,

x¿s and in I (Semerj ian, et al., 1989, Vander Byl and Kropinski, 2000). Although 5T64T is

very simil ar to P22, two genes, sieB and esc are missing from this region. Llke P22,

5T64T possesses the gene 12 homologue, which allows the phage to escape exclusion

mediated by Salmonella prophage Fels-2. A number of Salmonella phages are sensitive to

superinfection exclusion mediated by the sieB gene product. InP22 this prevents growth

of superinfecting phages such as L, MGl78 and MG40, but does not excludeP22 because

of the presence of a small gerte esc, which makes P22 insensitive to exclusion by sieB

(poteete, 1988, Susskind, et a1.,1974). Studies have shown that expression of sieB leads to

abortive infection rather than exclusion of superinfecting phage (Susskind and Botstein,

1978a). Bacteriophage À has an sieB gene mapped in an analogous position in the Pr

operon of I (Susskind and Botstein, 1980). Although there is no significant sequence

homology between the P22 and I sieB genes, they both exclude the same Salmonella

phages (Ranade and Poteete, 1993). P22 also specifies a second exclusion system (A

exclusion system) which interferes with development of superinfecting phage. Although

the sieB gene is located in the P¡ operon, it is not functionally part of the operon. It is

expressed in the lysogen, unlike all other operon genes (Semerjian, et a1.,1989). The A

exclusion system which is specified by sieA gene, is thought to block entry of

superinfecting phage DNA into the cell (Susskind, et aL.,1974), thus superinfecting phages

cannot express any functions in sieA* lysogens. In contrast to the B exclusion system, the

A system is active not only against superinfecting phages but also against transducing

particles (Susskind, et al., l97l). Gene sieA, which is positioned adjacent to the imml

region in P22, is absent at a similar position in 5T64T. Unlike sieB, therc is no

I-analogous sieA function known although the sim of phage Pl and imm of phage T4

seem to be related to sieA ofP22 since they interfere with the successful injection of phage

DNA in the cell (Hofer, et a\.,1995). The absence of both genes (sieB and siel) involved
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in superinfection exclusion in 5T64T, supports the 5T64T biological studies (chapter 3).

When ST64T was grown on DB2l(sie), anLT2 denvative which carries aP22 mutant

defective in both sieA and sieB superinfection exclusion systems, there was no growth

inhibition. Ho,wever, P22 couldnot propagate on the same strain.

p22 andphage L have 95Yo and 99o/o nucleotide sequence identity to 5T64T at the

region between the putative PL promoter of 5T64T and the abc genes, respectively. It has

been demonstrated that gene 24 encodes an anti-termination protein that acts at

terminators within the operon in a way that allows transcription through to the distal genes.

This gene occupies a position at the beginning of the P¡ operon and has a l" homologue, the

gene N, which is located at the same map position as gene 24. The amino terminus of N

protein of l. recognises and binds to DNA sites, called nut-sites (N-utilisation). The high

degree of similarity in the amino terminus of gp24 of phages P22, L and 5T64T may

indicate that their corresponding nut-sites may be identical. This has been proposed for

phages p22, ES1S and L (Schicklmaier and Schmieger,IggT). Indeed, when the 5T64T

nucleotide sequence between the putative cro and c1 genes was analysed, the nutR tegion

was located. A search for the nutL regíonbetween genes c2 and 24,led to a region with

identical sequence to that described inP22. Both nutR and nutL are identical to the nutR

andnutL ofp22 except for a deletion of one nucleotide (C) in 5T64T genome immediately

after boxA (Figure 4.9)

Transcriptional antitermination in l, requires the phage nut sites. The N protein

attaches to RNA polymerase at the nut sites to form a termination-resistant complex

(Friedman and Gottesman, 1983). The nut sites can be divided into a promoter-proximal

sequence, boxA which is conserved amongst the lambdoid phages and boxB which is not

conserved (Friedman and Gottesman, 1983). Based on the limited C-termini similarity

between N1, gp24p2 z, w24r and gp2\76a¡, the function of this domain (contact with the

RNA pol¡imerase and the NusA protein of the host cell) may occur in a different manner in

P22,L and 5T64T 
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4.4.6 The immunitY region

Bacteriophage lysogens are immune to superinfection by homoimmune phages

because of the presence of their repressors. In addition to its superinfection exclusion

systems A and B discussed above, P22 uses its repressors to exclude homoimmune phages.

It has been shown that P22 speciftes a bipartite immunity system, with two repressors

specified by two different immunity systems, the c2 repressor gene found in immC region

and the mnt repressor gene located in imml region. The gene product or mü prevents the

expression of the ant geneduring lysogeny (Sauer, et al.' 19S3)' Another gene designated

arc, positioned in the imml region, negatively regulates the level of antirepressor during

lytic infection (Susskind, 1980). In contrast, phage L possesses the immc region and does

not have an imml region which encodes an antirepressor, geîe ant and a repressor' the mnt

gene (Hayden, et a1.,1985, Susskind and Botstein, 1978b). Like other lambdoid phages,

the C-immunity system of 5T64T is located upstream of the anti-termination gene 24.

5T64T is heteroimmune to P22. Its immC region is almost 100% similar to that of

Salmonellaphage L. The repressors (C2) of these two phages are l00o/o identical, with the

Cro and C1 proteins having 98 and 96% sequence identity to those of L, respectively'

Although the amino termini of P22, L and 5T64T C2 proteins are very similar, their N-

termini are very different (N-terminus inP22 is responsible for operator recognition and

binding). This may explain the heteroimmunity of L and 5T64T to P22 and why the

promoter/operator regions of both L and 5T64T cannot be identified by sequence

similarities to those of P22. This explanation has also been proposed for phage L

(Schicklmaier and Schmieger, 1997)'

Surprisingly, although immC region of 5T64T is like that of L, and L has no imml

region, 5T64T has a putative mnt geîe,located upstream of the putative gene 9, and its

inferred gene product shares a significant sequence identity (60%) to the P22 Ì|ú;nt gene

P22 antfuepressor is capable of inducing any resident lambdoid phage by
t54
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neutralising the repressor already present in the cell. However, a P22 prophage is not

induced by this antirepressor because of the presence of another repressor, mnt, whose

gene product prevents transcription of the antirepressor ant (Sauer, et aL.,1983). Although

5T64T lacks the ant gene, its Mnt gene product may be capable of neutralising the P22 ant

gene so as to avoid lytic induction. 'When 5T64T particles were spotted on DB21(ES18)

and HisHB22(P22), plaques were seen on DB21(ES18) but not on a P22 lysogen

(HisHB22(p22). Similarly, P22 cot;Jd plaque on an ES18 lysogen but not on 5T64T

lysogen. It has been shown that ES18 is homoimmunetoP22 because their repressors are

identical (Schicklmaier and Schmieger,IggT). Therefore, ES18 is unable to propagate in a

p22lysogen. However, P22is able to propagate in an ES18 lysogen because of the ant

gene product, which inactivates the repressor of ES18 or any homoimmune phage

(Susskind and Botstein, 1978b). It is surprising that 5T64T evolved to acquire the mnt

gene without the whole imml region (genes ant and arc). Alternatively, like P22, 3T64T

may have possessed the complete set of imml genes but somehow lost the other two genes

(ant and arc) dueto genetic exchange probably as a result of illegitimate recombination.

Although the putative Cl protein of 5T64T has only 49Yo sequence identity to P22

C1 protein, a few identical TTGC(N6)TTGY motifs were found in both P22 and 5T64T.

Even though 5T64T and, P22 have a very high sequence similarity around the integrase

region, ÍÌ Pu¡ consonsus sequence could not be found in 5T64T. This may be due to the

differences between the putative C1s16a1 as opposed to Clpzzprotein.

4.4.7 The replication genes

putative genes 18 and 12 (t' homologues O and P), which are inferred to be

involved in the replication of 5T64T were found downstream of cl gene. This region

resembles that of E. coli prophagelHK022. The conserved 5' terminal nucleotide sequence

of Ortrcozz, Iïpzz, Or as well as 18sro¿r suggests that these phages probably use the same

mechanism for binding to the origin of replication. The N-termini of gp18p22 and O¡ have
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been shown to bind to the origin of replication (Schicklmaier and Schmieget,l99T). DNA

replication in 1., in addition to the O and P proteins, involves a vanety of host proteins,

including a primase (DnaG) and a helicase (DnaB) (Taylor and wegtzyn, 1995). This

region also contains DnaA binding sites (Szalewska-Palasz, et a1.,1998)' In contrast, P22

encodes its own helicase function (Schanda-Mulfinger and Schmieger, 1980) and does not

require the binding of the host DnaB. Although Epl}sre4g revealed no significant sequence

similarity to gl2p22, Pfam HMM search revealed conserved motifs of the DnaB-like

family of helicases. This strongly suggests that the putative gPl2sro+r functions similarly

to gl2p22, and supplies the helicase function

4.4.8 The nin reg¡on

As observed previously in other lambdoid phages, the region between the origin of

replication and the late control gene 23 ()" Q homologue) is occupied by overlapping genes

(nin) with unknown function (Karctr, et al., 1999). However, the conservation of this

region in most phages suggests it may serve some global function' Some genes in this

region intu (nin5 and d2)have been deleted without loss of viability (cited in Karch, et al.,

lggg). However, phages with these deletions were defective in late gene regulation and

the replication efficiency was also reduced (Karch, et a\.,1999). In most lambdoid phages,

this region consists of at least 9 genes. However, the same region in 5T64T had 4 putative

genes upstream of the putative ninB (orf101). Nevertheless, the feature of the overlapping

nin genes(Kroger and Hobom,1982) was observed in this region of 5T64T'

4.4.9 Gene 23 and the lYsis genes

Gene 23, encodes a delayed early function and is located downstream of the nin

region. The gp23 protein functions as a second transcriptional antiterminator that regulates

expression of the late phage genes by modifying transcription complexes initiating at the
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late promoter (Neely and Friedman, 1998). Upstream of 1., there is a Pn' promoter with the

tn, terminator located directly upstream of the coding region of the lysis proteins (Neely

and Friedman, 1998). 5T64T showed a similar arrangement. A putative strong promoter:

AAGTCTT GACAT GCAATTATCCATTTAGC CATAATTAGAGGGTAAGCT

-35 -10 +1

was identified downstream of gene 23 using Martin Reese's Promoter Prediction by

Neutral Network program (http://www.fruitfly.org/seq-tools/promoter.html). A

rho-independent terminator was also identifred immediately upstream of gene /3 (Table

4.2).

Interestingly, the lysis genes of 5T64T, which are located immediately downstream

of gene 23, share the same lysis modules with PS3. Indeed, the 5T64T lysis cassette

resembles that of PS3. The lysis gene cassette in l" and P22 consist of genes S,,R, rR7 and

13, lg, /J, respectively. Most lambdoid phages have homologues of these genes with

5T64T possessing 13, Ig and 15 genes similar to those found in PS3. In 1", the S and iR

genes encoding a holin and an endolysin, are required for host lysis (Zhang and Young,

lg99). The.R gene encodes an endolysin that degrades peptidoglycan of the cell wall. The

R protein lacks a signal sequence but it is transported across the cytoplasmic membrane to

the periplasm by the holin (S), which creates membrane lesions (Neely and Friedman'

1998, Zhang and Young, lggg). The holins are conserved and share an unusual feature of

the dual start motif. It has been proposed that the shorter protein forms the holin ring in

the membrane whereas the longer protein inhibits ring formation. This may imply that the

relative concentration of the two gene products would determine timing of lysis during

lytic phage growth (Neely and Friedman, 1998). Although 5T64T encodes a dual start

motif similar to many other lambdoid phages, these motifs occur at Met-l and Met-5

unlike the Met-1 and Met-4 or Met-1 and Met-3 motifs observed in other phages. Most

lambdoid phages share this dual motif feature, although the holin of phage H-198 phage,

is an exception (Neely and Friedman, 1998). It was proposed that this phage may use a
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different mechanism to modulate the action of its holin (Neely and Friedman, 1998).

Nevertheless, in their micro-review, Bläsi and Young stated that the dual motif is

separated by one or two codons, with one of the codons specifying Arg or Lys (Bläsi and

young, 1996). Both Arg and Lys are found between the two potential Met initiation

codons of 5T64T holin protein. If 5T64T modulates the action of its gene 13 by the same

mechanism used by P22 and À, then it would mean that both 5T64T and PS3 represent

lambdoid phage holins whose dual-start motifs are separated by three codons'

4.4.10 Genes involved in DNA packaging

One of the major differences between P22 and I is their DNA packaging processes.

In 1., the multimeric DNA binds to the products of genes A and Nul and the phage

prohead. Concatemeric DNA is cleaved by a terminase at specific sites resulting in

cohesive 5' extended termini. The DNA is condensed into the phage head with the help of

the phage packaging proteins as well as host factors (Hohn, 1983). In contrast, DNA

packaging in p22 and P22-like phages, proceeds from a unique site called pac which is

located within gene 3. This results in a head-full packaging of a series of terminally

redundant, circularly permuted DNA (Spanová, lgg2, Strobel, et a1.,1984, Vander Byl and

Kropinski, 2000). p22 packages about 43.4 kb of DNA with 1.7 kb terminal direct repeats

(poteete, 1938) and is 5 to 8% circularly permuted (Vander Byl and Kropinski, 2000).

However, a2.ZYo terminal redundancy has been reported (Spanová, 1992). Interestingly,

gp3sro+r is identical to gp3p53 and is also similar to w3rt, BP3ps¡¿ and gp3p22 with more

than 95o/o sequence identity. PS3, LP7 and PS34 belong to the lambdoid phages and may

further be classified asP22-like phages. Furthermore, gp2516+r, which is also involved in

DNA packaging is closely related to gp2p22 with 98% amino acid sequence identity. It is

documented that ín P22, DNA packaging by head-full mechanism occasionally may

initiate at a pac-l1ke site in the host cell chromosome, that may lead to the production of
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sequential series of transducing particles (Schmieger, 1982)' Based upon the high

relatedness of both the packaging genes of 5T64T and those of P22 andP22-ltke phages, it

is likely that 5T64T uses a head-full packaging mechanism of a series of terminally

redundant, circularly permuted DNA. This is further supported by the presence of the

under-represented band in the sT64T genome (Figure 4.20). Moreover, sT64T has been

shown in this study (chapter 3) to be capable of generalised transduction.

4.4.11 Genes involved in morphogenes¡s

Most dsDNA phages consists of several copies of a single major protein subunit in

addition to a small number of minor proteins (Becker, et al., 1997). The assembly of

phage heads constitutes a multistep pathway model for icosahedral viral morphogenesis

which includes, assembly of proheads, recognition and cleavage of concatemeric DNA,

maturation of proheads to heads, normally in parallel with energy-dependent DNA

encapsidation and ultimately head completion (Casjens and Hendrix, 1988). In the initial

step of P22 assembly, 420 copies of coat protein (gp5) assemble into a precursor prohead

together with gp8, which is a scaffolding protein (Tuma et a1.,1993)' Both the coat and

the scaffolding proteins form the mass of the prohead (Becker, et al., 1997, Susskind and

Botstein, 1978a). Transformation of the prohead (diameter 58 nm) into a mature capsid

(diameter 63 nm) involves the loss of the scaffolding protein (æ8), leaving gp5 as the

major mature capsid protein (Susskind and Botstein, 1978a, Tuma et al', 1998)' In

sT64T, most of the gene products involved in capsid morphogenesis showed high

sequence identity (92 to gg%) to P22 morphogenesis proteins, except for the three minor

proteins involved in DNA transfer which showed lower sequence identity to P22 proteins

(gp7, 660/o; W20, 66%: Wl6, 3lyo). To estimate the size of the major capsid protein of

5T64T, SDS-pAGE of phage particle proteins was carried out' This indicated that both

5T64T andp¿2have approximately 46 kDa proteins, which correspond with the predicted
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molecular weight of these gene products (46.7 kDa). Morphogenesis studies in P22 have

shown that proheads may form normally and all other steps in morphogenesis may proceed

normally in mutants defective in genes 7,20 and -/ó, howevet, aîter adsorption of these

particles to a host cell, DNA injection fails (Susskind and Botstein, 1978a). Although

particles lacking gp16 could be rescued by co-adsorption of normal P22 vinons, the same

could not be done for particles lacking gp20 and gp7. It is likely that capsid assembly in

5T64T shares a similar mechanism to that employed byP22'

Many studies have shown that the phage protein responsible for adsorption of P22

to host cells is the product of gene 9 (Botsteiq et a\.,1973, Susskind and Botstein, 1978a).

This gene product encodes a tail spike protein which is an endorrhamnosidase, capable of

hydrolysis of rhamnosyl-1.3-galactose linkages in the O-antigen part of the LPS of

salmonella serotyes A, B and D (Iwashita and Kanegasaki, 1973). It has been

demonstrated that heads lacking gp9 cannot catalyse this hydrolysis (Iwashita and

Kanegasaki, 1973, Susskind and Botstein, 1978a). Moreover, gene 9 is located adjacent to

the three O-conversion genes gtrA, gtrB and gtrC, recently identified inP22 (Vander Byl

and Kropinski, 2000).

The high similarity between the gp9 proteins of both 5T64T andP2Z (98o/o amino

acid sequence identity) including putative proteins involved in morphogenesis and putative

proteins involved in the O-antigen conversion, suggests that 5T64T uses a similar

mechanism for adsorption onto the host cell'

4.4.12 Gonclusion

The 5T64T genomic sequence data strongly suggest that 
^S. 

Typhimurium 5T64T

belongs to the p22-ltke lambdoid family. Some of the differences observed between

5T64T andp22 include the genome size of these phages. The genome of 5T64T is 40,679

bp whereas that of p22 is 41,724 bp probably because 5T64T lacks the other imml genes
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(ant and arc) as well as both superinfection exclusion genes sieB and sieA. Interestingly,

5T64T genome size is much closer to that of phage L (40,650 + 0.400 kb) (Hayden, et al.,

1935) (and/or 40,500 kb) (Karlovsky, et al., 1984) based on restriction endonuclease

digestion of the L genome. The remarkable high sequence similarity in the immC region

between these two phages (L and 5T64T) suggests that they are closely related.

Similarly, the genomic architecture of 5T64T is similar to that of P22. A number

of regions are very similar to those ofP22, including a region encompassing the O-antigen

conversion genes and the genes involved in integration and excision that are transcribed in

the opposite direction to the structural genes and have 98 to 100% sequence identity to

p22. Other inferred gene products predicted to be involved in homologous recombination,

packaging as well as many of the gene products involved in morphogenesis wete >90Yo

identical to similar proteins of P22. In addition, most other regions, including the region

encoding the nin genes, were very similar to the P22 counterparts' In contrast' the

immunity and the lysis genes were similar to those of phages L and PS3, respectively'

However, both L and PS3 are also P22-llke phages carried by S. Typhimurium. In

addition, L has been shown to be a close relative of P22 (Hayden, et al., 1985)'

Nevertheless, the high sequence similarity of the putative replication genes and the late

gene regulator 2i with analogous genes in the "true" lambdoid bacteriophages (HK022 and

21), demonstrates that sT64T, like most of the lambdoid phages, is a mosaic, made up of

different ,,modules" or groups of genes which together perform a particular function'

Evolutionary considerations of 5T64T as well as that of 5T648, a second bacteriophage

isolated from the same ,S. Typhimurium DT 64 (see chapter 5) will be discussed in chapter

6. In conclusion, 5T64T genomic sequence suggests that it is a close relative of P22.
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Figure 4.1

The open reading frame (ORF) map of phage 5T64T prepared with the program DNA

Strider 1.3 with AUG and GUG used as start codons. Alignment of 5T64T and P22 was

caried out using the Compare program of the DNA analysis package MacMolly 3.5. The

coloured histogram shows the degree and locations of sequence similarity between 3T64T

andP22. Numbers below the histograms preceded by the symbol À or * indicate positions

of deficiency or surplus respectively, of the indicated number of base pairs in ST64T

relative to'the P22 sequence.
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Figure 4.2

Schematic representation of phage 5T64T genome showing putative ORFs. The ORFs for

which no genetic designation had been previously made are labelled based upon the

number of amino acid residues.

High sequence similarity (>90%) with phage P22

Lower sequence similarity (<90%) with phage P22

I Sequence similarity with phage L

l-l Sequence similarity with phage lIK022
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Figure 4.3

Comparison of the region encompassing the putative O-antigen conversion genes gtrA to

gtrC of 5T64T with that of p22. The sequence is shown in the sonse orientation' The

putative promoter region of 5T64T is almost identical to that of P22 except for two

mismatches in the -10 region. High sequence identity is observed in this region of 5T64T

andP22.
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ST64T

P22 eE
ST6ãT

P22 gE
ST64T

P22 st
ST64T

P22 gE
ST64T

r ó40 r 650 a 6t .610 r 680

P22 pt CAGCT T CT ATGCCAATGCGCCTT TCACCTT T AATGCCACCACCACCACGCT T
5T64T sr C Ac C T T CT AT c C CAAT G CGCC T T T C ACC T T T AAT G C CAC C.A C CAC CAC G C T T

.700 r 710 t720 t7l0 ¡ 740

P22 pt ATCATcTATGT cccATT CATCGGAACACTGAGCGCTGT TGT TGGCTGGATGGC
srdrr gt ATGAT CT ATcT GccAT T C A1 GCGAACAC T GAGCGC TGT TGT TGGC lCGATGGC

ttffi .770 .?80 .790 ¡ffi
P22 pt AATGT T CCTTcCCACCAT TCAT TACCCT TAT CACT TTCT CGGCAAT TAGCCTGGT ATG
5T6õT gû AAT GT T CC T TGCCAC CAT TGAT TAC CCT TAT CACT T T C T CGGCAATT ACCC TGGT ATG:

¡ 820 ¡ 830 ¡ 840 ¡ 850 ¡ 8ó0

AT CT AT T C CAG A1 1 CAT T C T T T T C AGCG AT AT AAGAT G AAA AT C T C T C T T
ATCT ATT CCAGATT CATTGTT TT C AGGGATAT AAGATGAAAATCTCTC TT

ó90

CGCTAC:
CGCTAC.

Str

ctr

CT
ctr GT

P22 pn
s16i[T

T TTCCi
gtr TTTCGT

c
c

T
T

¡ t70

G
G

CTTT
CTTT

GG
GG

TT
TT

r 880 r 890 .900 .9lo t92o

COT T CCAGTT T TT AACGAAGAACACACGATACCCATT T TCTATAAAACCG TACG TGA
CGT T C CAGTT T T T AACGAAG AAGACACGAT AC CGAT T T TC T AT AAAACGG TACG TGA

930 r 90 r 950 ¡ 9ó0 t9O r 980

TT AATGAGC TAAAAGAATATGAAATT G.A,GAT CGl TT T TAT TAATCATGC TAGT AAA
TT AATGAGC T AAAAGAATATGAAATT GAG AT CGT TT T TAT TAATGATGGTAGT AAA

.w ¡ t000 r l0l0 ¡ 1020 .1030 . lo4o

GATCCGACTGÀAT CAATAAT T AACAAAATAGCTGCAT ClGAT CCGCT CCT T AT TC CGC
str c AT cCGACTGAAT CAAT AAT T AACAAAAT AG CCGCAT C TGAT CCCCT CGT T AT T C CGC

los 11060 rroTo rl0m ¡1090 ¡ll0
T T ACGCCAAACT TCGGT AAAGAACC TCCT CTT T TCGCGGGT C TCGACCATGC
T T ACG CGAAAC T T CGGT AAAGA AC C T G C T C T T T T C G CGC GT C T CG AC CA T GC

. u40 r il50 ¡ ilóO

ACAGGATCCGAT AGAAGTT AT C
ACAGGATCCGAT AGAAGTT AT C

. ll70 r ll80 ¡ ll$ t 12ffi r l2l0

P22 p¡t C CT CAT C T CAT TcAGAAG TGGCAGG CTGGCG CGGATAT GGT GCTGGCT AAGCGCT CAG
5T6{T gtr C C T C AT C T CAT T GAGAAC TGGCAGG CT GGCG CGGAT AT GGT GC TGCC T AAG CGCT CAG

t l22O r 1230 r l24O r 1250 r 1260 t 1270

P22 str AC CcC T C AACT cACcGGCGCAT GAAGCG T AAGACAGCT GAG TGGT T T T AT AAGCT GCA
5T6;ÍT gtr AC CcC T CAACT cAT GGGAGG T TGAAGCG T AAGACAGC T GAG TGGT T T T AT AAGCT GCA

. l2m . 1290 r llffi ¡ lll0 ¡ 1320 ¡ lll0
P22 et¡ C AAT AAAAT CAGCAAT C C AAAAAT CGAAGAA AATG T T GGCCACT T T CGGT T AATG AGC
5T6{T gn C AAT AAAAT CAcCAAT C C AAAAAT CGAAGAAAATG T T GGCGAC T T T CGGT T AATG AGC



P22gE
ST64T

P22gtr
ST64T

t 261o r 2680 t 269O t 2700 t 27 l0 t 2720

T TTTAT TGGCATCAATGT TT TTCAl CAT TGGACCAATGATT TTTC TAAAATCACCAAT
str T T T TAT TAGCAT CAATcT TC T T CAT CAT TGGACCAATGATT T TTC T AAAAT CACCAAT

t 2730 t 2740 t 275O t 2760

ATACGCAC CCAGGGT AT T CAT TGGT ATGGGTGOCT TTATCT
sfi AT ACGCAC CGAGGGT AT T GAT TGGT ATGGGTGGCT 1 TATCT

t 2'9O ¡ 2800 .28t0 t2g20

GTATT CTATGCT TT TGAAGATAAGCAGT TAATATCAAGAAT ATA
gtT G T AT T C TATGC T T T T GAAGAT AAAC AGT TAAT ATC AAGAAT ATA

r 2850 ¡ 2860 t2870 ¡ 28t0 r 2890 t2900

T T T T AAT A T C AACAAT AT T T T C T T AT GG T G C T TAC AAT GC C AT AAAT CC AC AG T T T CA=
gü T T T TAATA T CAACAATAl T T T C T TATGG TGC T TACAAT CCCATAAATGCACA6T T T CA:

t2770 .2780
TTTTTTCTTGCCTATCC
TTTTTTGTTGCCTATGC

P22 gE
ST64T

P22 gr
ST64T

P22 gtr
ST64T

P22gE
ST64T

P22 gE
ST64T

r 2830 t2840
TTT TCT TTTATTC
TTTTCTTTTATTC

T
T

T1
TT

G
CEG

t 29t0

CTTCAGGAAAGCA
CTTGACCAAACCA

r 3310 r 3320

AGGTTAATCTAACTAA
sr AGGTTAATCTAACTAA

t2930 t294O t2950

AGAATATCT CAAGACATAGATCAT CT TGGAT TTGCA
AGAAT ATC T CAAGACÀTAGATT AT CT TOGAT T 1 GCA

t 2920

CTAAAÎ
CTAAAT

t2960 .2970 ¡ 2980 t299O r 3000 r 3010

AC AGACAAGAAAAAT ATAAAAT TCAT T GGC ACAGAACCC TATCCAT CAATAAATGAAA
gû AcAGACAAAAAAAAT ATAAAAT TCAT T CGC ACACAAC CCT A TGCAC CAAT AAAT GAAA=

t3020 13030 ¡3040 ¡3050 ¡3060 ¡1070

ACATACTAATAAAGCATC CT T TAAT GACAGAGT TAATACCACGCAT T AT TAACAATAA
str AC ATAcTAAT AAAGCAT C CT T T AAT GAG AGAGT TAATAC C ACCCAT TAT T AAC AATGA=

P22gtr
STó47

P22 gE
ST64T

P22 gû
ST64T

¡ 3080 r 3090

T TGGATGTGGT CAGAGGT G
gtr T TGGATGTGGT CAGAGGT G

r 3100

TTAATGCAAAG
TTAATGCAAAG

r3ll0 t 3l2O r 3130

AAATGTGT TCT CCAGAAAT TACACACTA=
AAATGTGT T TT CCAGAAAT TACAGACTA

AGA
AGA

r 3l¿t0 r 3150 r 3160 ¡ 3170 r 3180 r 3190

P22 gtr T AT GACAAAGAGGTGAAAC T T GAAAAT GGGT GGAAAAAAT C TGGT AAT AAC GT AT ACG
STóõT gtr T A1 GACAAAGAGGT T AAA C T T GAAAAT GCGT GGAAAAAAT C ÎGOT AAT AAC G T AT ACG

r32ffi 13210 t3220 .3230 t3240

P22 st AT AT T cCTcT T CTACGGOAAACCAT ACT TGT TAGGT TT AAT lAGC TATACAAC AT T TA
5T6ãT É AT AT T OGT GT T CT AGGGGAAACCAT ACT TCT TAGG T T T AAT lACC TAT ACAAT AT T TA

cenegì}
t3250 t326O t3270 13280 t32qJ r t3300

C C AT AAAAT AAAAAT GCG T C T 1 T AC AC C CAT T T T T AT T AC A T ATCT AAAC T G T T G CT A
eû AC AT AAAATAAAAAT CGc TGT T TAC ACC CAT T T T T ATT ACAT AT C T AAAGT GT TCCCA

TTC
TTC

¡ 3330 .33,10 ¡ 3350 t 3360

TCCATT GGGT T T T T TCACT AAAGCCT TTAAAGAAGT
TCCATT GGGT TT T T TCACT AAAGCCT TTAAAGAAGT

P22 gtr
ST64T

r 3370 ¡ 3380

AT TAT T T T CCCAATATGG CAAAAAA.
gtr AT TAT T T T CCCAATATGG CAAAAAA



Figure 4.4

Comparison of the putative GtrB516a1 with GtrB proteins in SflI, P22 arrd SfV using

BioEdit version 4.g.10 (Hall, lggg). Identical amino acid residues and similar residues are

indicated by black and grey areas, respectively. GtrBsl6ar shares 99olo sequence identity

with GtrBp zzffitd88% identity with the Shigellaflexneri phages, SflI, SfV and SflV.
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Figure 4.5

Comparison of the putative attp of 5T64T with the attP of P22. The underlined sequences

are regions apparently protected against Dnase I cleavage by Int and IHF' The consensus

sequences for the Int core type (C and C'), arm type binding (Pl,P2, P3, P'1 and P'2) and

IHF binding are indicated by upper case letters. The sites of Int cleavage are indicated by

open triangles. The 5T64T sequence in this region is almost identical to the P22 sequence,

implying that the two phages probably integrate into the bacterial genome at the same site.

TheP22 sequence was adapted from (Smith-Mungo, et al',1994)'
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ST64T

-160 PI -90 P2

CTGATTGCTAAGTGGTTTGGGACAAAAACGGGACACACAAAGCTTTGCATCGGCTTGCAA

-60 P3 IHF

GGCTTTGCATGTTTTTCGAAGATGGGACGTGTGAGCGCAGGTATGACGCGGTÄTGTTGT

c V C' +10

TGACTTAAAAGGTAGTTCTTATAATTCGTAATG GGTTCGACTCCTAT:TA

^
IHF P'l

TCGGCACCAGTTAAATCAAATACTTACGTATTATTCGTGCCTTCCTTATTTTTACTGIGGGA

p,2 +100

CATATTTGGGACAGAAGTACCAAAAATCG

P22

-160 PI -90 P2

CTGATTGCTAAGTGGTTTGGGACAAAAA TGGGACA?ACAAA TCTTTGCATCGGTTTGCAA

-60 P3 IHF
ATGACGTGGTATGTTGTT

CV C +10

ACTCCTATTAT
A

IHF P'l
CGGCACCAGTTAAATCAAA.TACTTACGTATTATTCGTGCCTTCCTTATTTTTACTGTGGGA

p,2 +100

CATATTTGGGACAGAAGTACCAAAAATCG



Figure 4.6

Comparison of the putative Eaa2 and Eaal proteins of 5T64T with the Eaa protein of P22

using BioEdit version 4.8.10 (Hall, 1999). Identical amino acid residues and similar

residues are indicated by black and grey areas, respectively. The alignment shows that

both putative Eaal and&aa2proteins of 5T64T share sequence identity with Eaa protein of

p22,withEaal having high sequence identity with the amino terminus andBaa2 covering

the carboxy-terminus of Eaapzz.
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Figure 4.7

Comparison of the putative Erf516a1 with Erfpzz proteins using Align at the Genestream

network server IGH (http://www2.igh.cnrs.fr/bin/align-euess.cgi) @ersor¡ et al', 1997)'

Identical residues are indicated by colons whilst similar residues are indicated by periods.
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Figure 4.8

comparisonoftheputative Ep} staqrwithgp24p22aîd{P24rusingBioEditversion4'8'10

(Hall, lggg). Identical amino acid residues and similar residues are indicated by black and

grey areas, resPectivelY.
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Figure 4.9

Comparison of the nut sites of phages X, P22, 2l and 5T64T with invefed repeats

underlined. The figure shows conservationof boxA in the phages indicated. The dashes in

the À sequence were included for better alignment with other sequences. Both the boxA and

boxB of 3T64T andP22 arc identical.
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boxA boxB

)v nutR CGCTCTTÄ- - -cacattccaGCCCTGAAAAAGGGC

)," nutL CGCTCTTA- - -aaaattaaÇCCCTGAAGAAGGGC

boxB

P22 nutR CGCTCTTTAccoaatotgaACCGCCGACAACGCGGT

P22 nutL CGCTCTTTAacttcgatgatGCGCTGACAAAGCGÇ

boxB

ST 64T nutR CGCTCTTTAccaatctgaACCGCCGACAACGCGGT

3T64T nutL CGCTCTTTAacttcgatgatGCGCTGACAAAGCGC

boxB

27 nutR TGCTCTTTAacagttctggccttTCATCCTCTAACCGGGTGG

2l nutL GGCTCTTTAacatggagggacTCTCAACCTAACCGTTGAGA



Figure 4.10

comparison of the putative c2srøqt protein wíth c\pzz and c2r proteins using BioEdit

version 4.8.10 (Ha11, lggg). Identical amino acid residues and similar residues are

indicated by black and grey areas, respectively'
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Figure 4.Ll

Comparison of the putative Clsro¿r protein with C1pzz, Cll un¿ CIIHrozs proteins using

BioEdit version 4.8.10 (Ha11, 1999). Identical amino acid residues and similar residues are

indicated by black and grey areas, respectively. The amino termini of these proteins show

high sequence identity.
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Figure 4.12

Comparison of the putative gp18 protein of 5T64T with çPl8pzz, and Or, O."'.ozz and Osr620

proteins using BioEdit version 4.8.10 (Hall, 1999). Identical amino acid residues and

similar residues are indicated by black and grey areas' respectively.
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'a

Figure 4.13

Comparison of the putative EPl}srøqr protein with gpPsrozz àîd gPPurozo proteins using

BioEdit version 4.8.10 (Hall, 1999). Identical amino acid residues and similar residues are

indicated by black and grey areas, respectively. The three proteins share 98olo sequence

identity.
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Figure 4.14

Comparison of the putative gp23 protein of 5T64T with the Q protein of phage 2l andP5

protein of ,4PSE-1 using BioEdit version 4.8.10 (Hall, 1999). Identical amino acid

residues and similar residues are indicated by black and grey areas, respectively. 5T64T

gp23 sharcs 81% sequence identity with phage 21 Q and only 33%o identity with,4PSE-1

putative Q protein.
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Figure 4.15

Comparison of the putative gp13 protein of 5T64T with the gp13 protein of PS3 using

Align at the Genestream network server IGH (http://www2.igh.cnrs.fr/bin/align-guess'cgi)

(persor¡ et al.,l9g7). Identical residues are indicated by colons whilst similar residues are

indicated by periods.
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Figure 4.16

Comparison of the putative gplgsro¿r with the gplgpsl and gp19pz2 using BioEdit version

4.8.10 (Hall, lggg). Identical amino acid residues and similar residues are indicated by

black and grey areas, respectively. A high sequence identity (99%) is shown between the

putative gplgsro¿r and gpl9ps¡ with one mismatch at position 81, Trp to Cys, respectively.
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Figure 4.17

Comparison of the putative gPl5sro¿r with the gPl5ps¡ and gpl5p2z,8P15ps¡¿, RzHrcsz using

clustalW at BioEdit version 4.8.10 (Ha11, 1999). Identical amino acid residues and similar

residues are indicated by black and grey areas, respectively. A very high level of identity

is shown at the carboxy termini of these proteins.
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Figure 4.18

Comparison of the putative inferred amino acid sequence of gP3sre¿r to gp3p53, {P3rpt,

gp3ps¡¿ and g3p22using clustalW at BioEdit version 4.8.10 (Hall, 1999). Identical amino

acid residues and siririlar residues are indicated by black and grey areas, respectively'
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Figure 4.19

EcoRI digest of P22 and 5T64T genomes separated on l%o agarose gel showing a

relationship between the two phages with the A, C and D bands in both phages shown to be

of the same size. The under-represented band D signifies terminal redundancy in both

3T64T andP22.
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Figure 4.20

Comparison of the putative inferred amino acid sequence of gPlsro¿r with that of gplp22

using Atign at the Genestream network server IGH

(http://www2.igh.cnrs.fr/bin/align-euess.cgi) (Perso4 et a1.,1997). Identical residues are

indicated by colons whilst similar residues are indicated by periods. Part of the sequence

which shows one mismatch at position 87 is presented, otherwise all other residues are

identical or similar
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Figure 4.21

Comparison of the putative gP5sro¿r and gp5p22 proteins using Aligu at the Genestream

network server IGff @tto://wwwZ.igh.cms (Perso4 et al', 1997)'

Identical residues are indicated by colons whilst similar residues are indicated by periods.
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Figrure 4.22

Proteins from 5T64T particles separated on an SDS-PAGE gel with a separating gel of

t2Yo acrylamide and 4Yo acrylamide stacker gel (Laemmli, 1970)' to approximate the

moleculaf size of the major head protein. Proteins from P22 particles \Mere run

concurrently with the proteins from sT64T as a control' The gel was stained in coomassie

bririant blue stain. A band of approxim atery 46 kDa is observed in both sr64T andPz2,

corresponding to the putative gp5'
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Figure 4.23

Comparison of the putative gP4sro+r and gp4p22 proteins using Align at the Genestream

network server IGff Grttp://wwwZ.igh.cnrs.frlbidd (Persoq et al', 1997)'

Identical residues are indicated by colons whilst similar residues are indicated by periods'
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ßigure 4.24

comparison of gp105ro+r, gp1Opzz and Hkbv¡1ç62s usin$ clustal'W at BioEdit version 4'8'10

(Hall, lg99). Identical amino acid residues and similar residues are indicated by black and

grey areas, resPectivelY.
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Figure 4.25

comparison of gp265 rcct,gp2;pzzandHkbwuroz0 using clustalV/ at BioEdit version 4'8'10

(Ha11, lggg). Identical amino acid residues and similar residues are indicated by black and

grey areas, respectively. The figure shows conservation of sequence at both the N- and

carboxy-termini of these proteins'
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'a

Figure 4.26

comparison of the putative gp2osro¿r protein with gp20pzz ãÎdHkbzurcazo proteins using

clustalW at BioEdit version 4.8.10 (Hall, 1999). Identical amino acid residues and similar

residues are indicated by black and grey areas, respectively. The N-terminus of gp20s16a1

is identical to that of gp20p22 whilst its carboxy-terminus (last 7 aa) is identical to

HkbZ¡K62s.
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Figrure 4.27

comparison of the putative gpl6sro¿r protein with gp16p zz ffitd HkcAmozo proteins using

clustalW at BioEdit version 4.g.10 (Hall, 1999). Identical amino acid residues and similar

residues are indicated by black and grey areas, respectively. The N-terminus of gp16516a1

is similar to that of HkcAsrezo.
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F'igure 4.28

Hydropathy prediction of the putative l\[nt protein of 3T64T compared to the Mnt protein

of P22 using Kyte-Doolittle hydropathy (Kyte and Doolittle, 1982). The plot was

producedby OMIGA l.l.

5T64T NInt

P22lúnt
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F'igure 4.29

Comparison of the putative gPgsro¿r protein with the {P9pzz and gp9sryI proteins using

clustal.w at BioEdit version 4.g.10 (Ha11, lggg). Identical amino acid residues and similar

residues are indicated by black and grey areas, respectively. A high sequence identity

(g}%)is shown between the gp9516a1and $pgp22proteins'
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Table 4.1 5T64T ORFs and putative function

Gene From Strand Mass Putative function Related phage BlastP e-value 7o identity according to
BlastP
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APSE-I P32; AAF03975

P22 gp20;44F75054
APSE-I P33;44F03976
HK620; AAK2890l

P22 gpl6; AAF7505s
APSE-I P35; 44F03978
HK620; AAI<28902

P22 mnt;44F75057
P22 gp9;44F75060
SflV tsp; AAD33394
HK620 tsp;44K28905

+
+
+
+

P22 gp&

P22 gp5

52.3

9.6
72.0

3e-86
le-I8
9e-l l
0.0
0.0
e-166

2e-65

3e-53

2e-09
1e-80
le-77

26

7

20

32692 33330 + 7.4

33330 33785 + 17.4 Head assembly/

Unknown protein

33788 34477 + 23.2 DNA transfer Protein

34487 35821 + 47.7 Unknown protein/

DNA transfer Protein

3s821 3779',7 + 69.7 DNA transfer Protein

38250
38634

38498
4036','I +

8e4'7
2e-41

3e-36
e-l l8
le-40
4e-19

2e-57

1e-55

2e-17
2e-19
0.0

7e-73

2e-41
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designation preceded the gene desigrration (where possible) and the GenBank accession number- only phage related sequences are shown' other sequences related to

bacterial genes are cited in text.



Table A.2Potential cl-, IHF-binding sites and rho-independent terminators in sT64T genome'

Location
l binding

2946 - 2959
29s6 - 2969

13949 - 13962

{1402s - 140t2}

{20783 -20',770\
{25000 -24987\
{269s1 -26e44}
{276s2 -27639\
{3s061 - 3s048}
34700 - 34713

{39763 - 397s0)

Rho-independent terminators

2871 -2900
5t46 - 51',73

{5r61 - 5138}
10592 - 10626

{10612 - 10s8s}

{109s6- 10928}

{1400s - 14042}

21253 -21279
{23463 -23439\
3823s - 38259
39198 - 39220

Potential IHF-binding sites

427 -453
{607 - 581 }

{1133 - 1107}
t650 - 1676

{3036 - 3010}
3091 - 3ll'7
{1478s - r47s9}
31340 - 31366
Lambda crolcII

score uence

TTGCATCGGCTTGC
TTGCAAGGCTTTGC
TTGCGTGTATTTGC
TTGCTTTTAGTTGC
TTGCGTGGCTTTGC
TTGCGTGGCTTTGC
TTGCCCGTATTTGT
TTGCCGGGTCTTGT
TTGCTGCGGATTGT
TTGCGTCAACTTGC
TTGCGAGAGGTTGT

ATTGATCGTTGTTACCGATCAATTTTTATT
ACCGCCATCAGGCGGCTTGGTGTTCTTT
GCCGCCTGATGGCGGTTTTTTATT
AGCCGCACTCAGGCGGCGGCTGTTGTTTCTTC
TTT
AGCCGCCGCCTGAGTGCGGCTGTTTTAT
TGCCGCTCTATATGGGCGGCATTCTTTTT
TGCCTCGAAGAATTCGCCGTTCTTCGGGGCT
TTTTCTTTT
TGCCCACCTAGCCGTGGGCTTTTCATT
TECCATTACTTGGCTCCTTCTTTTT
GCCCGGTTCGCCGGGCTATTTTTTT
TCCCGCATTGCCGGGGTTTTTAT

TTCTTGATATTAACTGCTTATCTTCAA
TTATTGGCATCAATGTTTTTCATCATT
GAAAATCTATCATATAGATATGATTCA
TATCAATAATCATCCATGCACCGTAAA
CCTTTTAAGTCAACAACATACCGCGTC
CCAGTTAAATCAAATACTTACGTATTA
CGATACAAATCATTCCATTCCCTTCAA
ACCTACCAATCAACATGTTGGCCACAC
TGCATACATTCAATCAATTGTTATCTA

58.0
48.5
48.3
48. l
50.9

61.7

49.8

48. I
61.5

Putative C1-binding sites (boldface) were determined by scanning the sequences for the consensus sequence

(TTGCN6TTGY). IHF-binding sites were scanned using MacTargsearch (Goodrich, et al', 1990) which

displays sites with scores of >29' usimilarity scores were included in the case of IHF-binding sites' Only

those with scores of greater than 48 were included following Vander Byl and Kropinski (2000) who included

scores of >50. For comparison' a characterised IHF-binding site of phage l, was included and bases

identical to the consensus sequence are in boldface. Rho-independent terminators were determined by

scanning the sequence fro a stem-loop structure (boldface and underlined) followed by a region rich in

thymine residues (erendel, et al., teAOj. fhe sites in brackets are those associated with the complementary

strand.



Table 4.3 potential stemloop structures and/or inverted repeats and direct repeats in 5T64T

Location

-@emloopsequencesinkcal/mÐ

repeats

543 - 559 A T

5',734 - 5',753 TGGTTCAGCgTCCTGAACCA -9.8

10589 - 10615 AACAGCCGCaCtcagGcgGCGGCTGTT -14.80

11034-11057 ATAGCAGAcTcgtaAaTCTGCTAT -8.50

14166 - 14989 TCTCTAATA CTAACGTATTAGAGA -13.l0
17630 - 17652 ATGAAAATATc gctTATTTTCAT -5.70

3055s - 30573 TAAGACCACCGTGGTCTTA -7.90

32639 -32670 AATAAAAATGGGTGTaaACACCCATTTTTATT - 1 6' 80

Direct repeats

404 - 419 T

l0l8 - 1033 ATG ATT

7425 -74s3

-cctt¿,¡,tTAGTTCGTCCAGTACcTTAATT
11449 - ll5l2

GTCGGCACCGCGCAGGTCGGCACCGCGCAGGTC
GT

t2757 - 12799 TGT T
TGTACTTA

14851 - 14881

149s0 - 14966 ÄA AATAT

17734 - 17762 A

20893 -20911 TGC

22832 -22857 ATTACAGCATTGACAGAATTACAGCA

29652 -28676
31040 - 31057

32637 -32652 ACCA

35428 - 3544s TG

3s948 - 35964

35996 - 36015 AACAACCAGCAAAACAACCA

40052 - 40080

-T¡,ccn¡,TATAGCCATAATTGATACCAATAStem-loop structures are presented with the calculated AG values

(http://rna.tbi.univie.ac.atlcei-bfur/RNAfold.cei#Results) (Matthews, et al., 1999) with bases in the loop

ihown itr lo'rn"."ase. Inverted repeats are in boldface, In the case of repeats without internal bases, the start

ofa repeat is underlined.



Ghapter 5

Gharacterisation of the genome of phage sT64B

5.1 Introduction

Comparison of lambdoid phage genome organisation and relationships was first

carried out by DNA heteroduplex mapping (SimoO et al.,l97l). Since then, a number of

studies have been carried out using genetic and DNA sequencing methods (Juhala et al.,

2000). These analyses have shown the diversity of most phages, mostly due to mosaicism

arising by homologous and illegitimate recombination between members of a phage family

such as the lambdoid family (Casjens, et aL.,1992).

Natural relatives of l, have been isolated from various sotrces, with most of them

growing on E. coli and a few on s. Typhimurium (P22,L,LP7 and ES18) (Campbell,

Ig94). The best studied of the temperate phages is bacteriophage À which infects E. coli

strains. It is the archetype of the lambdoid phages. P22 is the best-studied Salmonella

infecting phage and it is a relative of 1,. The major aspects of the life-cycles of ?u andPZ2

are used as examples for comparative studies with newly isolated bacterial viruses.

Upon establishment of the lysogenic state, temperate bacteriophages are able to

transfer foreign DNA into a host bacterial cell. For example, the toxins of a number of

both Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria are encoded in the genomes of

bacteriophages (Acheson, et al., 1998, Waldor, 1998). In S, aureus, lysogeny can affect

the expression of several enzymes and extracellular toxins, some of which may be

virulence factors (Parker, 1933). Until recently, the contribution of Salmonella phages to

virulence has not been known. Virulence factors such as the SopE gene product, an

effector translocated by the SpI-l type III secretion system and the superoxide dismutase

(SodC) are encoded by the S. Typhimurium phages SopEQ and Gifsy-2, respectively
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(Figueroa-Bossi and Bossi, 1999, Mirold, et al', 1999). Furthermore, S' Typhimurium

phage p22 llke Shigella flexneri phages SflI, Sf6, SfV and SfX, cause O-antigen

modification in the lysogenic state (Allison and Verma, 2000, Vander Byl and Kropinski,

2000).

The genome of 5T648 bacteriophage, isolated from a clinical isolate S.

Typhimurium DT 64 was determined. The discovery that ST64B-like sequences were

found in almost all S. Typhimurium isolates tested (using hybridisation analysis), led to the

sequencing of its genome and for comparative analysis of its genome with that of 5T64T,

which is also a prophage in the same isolate, ,s. Typhimurium DT 64. The 5T648 genome

was also compared with two previously determined and well characterised lambdoid

family genomic sequences, those of E. coli phage À and s. Typhimurium phage P22.

Currently, there are more than 30 completed phage genome sequences in the databases

(van Belkum, et al., 2O0l), a tiny fraction of the total estimated number of phages in the

world (-10'o) (cited in Smith, 1999). In this chapter, a comparative analysis of 5T648

genomic sequence with other dsDNA phage sequences is presented.

5.2 Results

5.2.1 Sequenc¡ng strategY

smal restriction fragments (4,564 bp, 4,253 bp,3,394 bp,2,168 bp, 1,647

bp) from 5T64B genome were shot-gun cloned into pGEM-7zfÇ), as described in chapter

2. To sequence the 5T64B inserts from pGEM-7zf(-), small-scale plasmid DNA was first

purified and the inserts were initially sequenced using dye primer sequencing chemistry

(chapter 2). The remaining sequence was determined using CsCl purified 5T648

fragments by dye terminator chemistry with synthetic oligonucleotide primers (Appendix

II) as described in chapter 2. PEGsooe precipitated whole phage DNA as well as amplified

DNA fragments by PCR were used to sequence the largest SmaI restriction fragment
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(23,650 bp). An additional 479 bp SmaI fragment was discovered by using whole phage

DNA (PEG¡ooo precipitated) and sequencing outward from the 1,641bp and the 4,564 bp

fragments.

5.2.2 Nucleotide access¡on number

The nucleotide sequence of 5T64B bacteriophage has been deposited with

GenBank and has been assigned accession number 4Y055382. Sequence data is presented

on a CD as Appendix III.

5.2.3 Sequence assem bly

To determine the fragment order, primers were designed to read outward from the

ends of the genomic smal fragments (4,564 bp, 4,253 bp, 3,394 bp,2,168 bp, 1,641 bp),

using PEGsooo precipitated whole 5T64B genome, thus reading into adjacent fragments.

The sequence of the ends of the largest fragment (23,650 bp) and the smallest fragment

Ø79 bp) were detected using this strategy. The sequence data for the seven SmaI

fragments were assembled using GeneCompar 2.0 and/or GeneBase 1.0 (Applied Maths,

Kotrijk, Belgium) and the fragment order \ryas sequentially found to be 23,650 bp, 4,253

bp, 4,5 64 bp, 47 9 bp, 7,641 bp, 3,39 4 bp and 2,1 68 bp.

5.3 Sequence analys¡s of ST648 genome

For ease of comparison with other dsDNA phage genomes, the 5T648 map was

opened 16 bp upstream of a putative terminase small subunit. The 5T64B genomic

seqnence was 40,149 bp with an overall GC content of 5l'3Yo.
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5.3.1 Assignment of probable genes

The À nomenclature was adopted where possible, in designating 5T64B ORFs.

Open reading frames were initially identified using a graphical ORF finder and WebGene

Mark.HMM version 2 (Lukashin and Borodovsky, 1998). In most cases, assignment of

probable genes was based on the presence of an initiation codon (AUG or GUG) with a

good ribosome binding sites (Shine Dalgamo sequence) situated upstream of the initiation

codon. However, a few ORFs did not show any putative ribosomal binding sites. A

potential ribosomal binding site could not be found in two previously determined genes

encoding putative terminase large subunit and DNA invertase pin. Finally, similarity of

the ORFs to the sequences in the database was also taken into account in the assignment of

putative genes. 5T648 open reading frames were designated SB1 to 5856 ($almonella

5T64B phage ORF1 to ORF56). A total of 56 putative open reading frames were

identified on both strands of the nucleotide sequence.

5.g.2 Open read¡ng frames present on the genome of 5T648 and their

functional assignments

The amino acid sequence of the deduced putative proteins in 5T64B were used in

searches for similarity with other sequences present in databases using BlastP algorithm

(Altschul, et a1.,1990). Occasionally, BlastNwas also used. In general, 5T648 putative

genes showed only weak similarities to genes in the NCBI database. The properties of

selected ORFs showing similarities with genes in the database will be discussed with

emphasis on those encoding proteins that are similar to proteins of characterised phages.

However, it was not easy to infer functions of most putative genes because 5T648 showed

weak similarities with unknown genes of phages from diverse groups of bacteria including

bacterial genes, mostly from E coli. TabIe 5.1 presents the different 56 ORFs found in

5T64B and the graphical map is presented in Figure 5.1. Figure 5.2 indícates the 5T648

general map architecture and compares it to the map of phage l"'
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5.3.2.1 Genes involved in packaging

sBl (Terminase small subunit). This 495 bp oRF (52 o/omol GC) encodes a

putative 164 amino acid protein with a predicted mass of 17,951Da and pI of 9'37' The

putative initiation codon is preceded by a RBS (AGGAG) 8 bp upstream' SB1 gene

product showed low sequence identity to putative terminase small subunits of Lactococcus

bacteriophages BK5-T (34%),prophage pi3 (29%) as well as 29o/o identity to oRF40 of

bIL286, and 36%o identity to an unknown protein of the endosymbiont bacteriophage

GMSE-I. BK5-T and bIL286 aÍe cos-recognising phages (Desiere' et al'' 1999)' The

map position of this putative protein and its low, but significant sequence identity to

putative small terminase subunits in bacteriophages carried by a Lactococcus lactis

bacterium, suggests that it is the terminase small subunit protein of sT64B'

sB2 (Terminase large subunit). This 1,734 bp long ORF (51 o/omol GC) encodes

a 577 aa putative protein with a predicted mass of 65,361Da and pI of 6'03' This oRF

overlaps with SBl in a sequence AUGA where AUG is the start codon of sB2 and UGA

the stop codon of SB1. Although the terminase large subunit genes in I and P22 tevealed

RBS (GGAGAGG) 5 bp and (GGAG) 11 bp upstream of the initiation codon' respectively'

no potential RBS upstream of the putative initiation codon of 5T648 SB2 could be found'

Searches for conserved motifs using Protein Families (Pfam) (Batemar¡ et al', 1999),

revealed two motifs defined as Ets-domain (PF00178) and Antenna complex alfalbeta

subunit (LHC) (PF00556). The SB2 infened gene product showed 93% sequence identity

to a 50.9 kDa hypothetical protein, the product of the E. coli ymfN gene (accession no'

P75978). Furthermore, the sT64B putative terminase large subunit protein exhlbited 460/o

sequence identity to the terminase large subunft or Pseudomonas aeruginosa phage D3' In

addition, sequence identity to a phage D3 terminase-like protein in -ÉL influenzae

(accession no. AAF27 357) (31%), terminase large subunit in s' aureus phage phislT

(30%), E. coli phage cP-933c (30%) and phage-like sequences in clostridium

acetobutylicum (accession no. NP-34851S) (2g%) was shown' Moreover' 24 - 28%
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sequence identity was observed with many terminase large subunit proteins in other phages

including, Staphylococcus aureus phiPV83' Lactococcus casei phage A2, L' lactis[IL2S5'

lÈIK022 and HKg7. comparison of the putative terminase large subunit of sT64B,

terminase large subunit of phage D3 as well as the unknown YMFN protein in E' coli'

revealed significant similarity with the carboxy-terminal domain of 5T648 putative

terminase and YMFN proteins exhibiting 100% sequence identity (Figure 5'3)' similar to

the putative terminase small subunit, the putative terminase large subunit of 5T64B also

showed similarities to terminase large subunits of the cos-recognising phages'

5.3.2.2 Genes involved in morphogenesis

In lambdoid phages, a portal protein is expected downstream of the terminase large

subunit. However, a small ORF upstream of SB4, encoding a 60 aa putative protein with

96o/o amino acid identity to a hypothetical protein in E. coli, the product of the ymJR gene

(accession no.P75979) was found. This 60 aageîe product contains one transmembrane

domain and one conserved motif of the glycosyl hydrolase family 9 (PF00759)'

sB4 (portal protein). This 1,242 bp oRF (56 Yomol GC) begins with a probable

GUG initiation codon and is preceded by a putative RBS (GAGG) 7 bp upstream' The

initiation codon overlaps with the termination codon of sB3 in a sequence UAGUG' SB4

encodes a 4I4 aa putative portal protein with a predicted mass and pI of 46,094 Da and

6.13, respectively. This putative protein revealed 32Yo sequence identity to portal proteins

or E. coli phages ]HK022 and HK97. Furthermore, the sB4 gene product tevealed3lo/o

sequence identity to a Streptomyces phage phi-C3l portal-like protein found in

Haemophilus influenzae, 27Vo, 29Yo and 27Yo seqtence identity to portal proteins in

Bacillusphage phi-105, E. coli ol57:H7 prophage cP-933C and Pseudomonas phage D3,

respectively. Additionally, a very high sequence identity (99%) was observed with a l7 '6

kDa hypothetical protein in inte-pin intergenic region of E' coli, the product of the E' coli
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ymfo gene (accession no. P75980). Sequence identity of the SB4 inferred gene product

and the hypothetical YMFO protein was evident at the N-termini of both proteins from

position 1 - 138 aa (Figure 5.4). Each portal protein serves as the entrance and exit port

for the DNA, the site for DNA assembly and the attachment site for the tail (Gilakjan and

Kropinski, 1999)'

SB5(protease).This687bp(53%molGC)oRFencodesaputative22Saawitha

predicted mass and pI of 25,370 Da and 5.88, respectively. BlastP search revealed a35o/o

sequence identity to prohead protease of HK022 and HK97 phages and a 31o/o identity to a

Brevibacterium flavum bactetiophage BFK20. Furthermote, 43o/o sequence identity was

shown with a putative prohead protease of Rhodobacter capsulatus (accession no'

AAIrl31g1) and Caulobacter crescentus (accession no. 44K24750). This ORF encodes

the 5T648 putative prohead protease and it overlaps the upstream oRF encoding the

putative portal protein. However, a probable RBS (GGUGG) was located beyond the

optimal positioning for the consensus sequence'

sB6 (major capsid protein). This 1,206 bp oRF (55 %mol GC) encodes a 401 aa

putative protein with a predicted mass of 44,243 Da and pI of 5'41' The putative initiation

codon is preceded by a probable RBS (AGGAG) 7 bp upstream' searches for conserved

motifs using Pfam, revealed two motifs described asbzIP transcriptional factor (PF00170)

and DNA gyrase/topoisomerase IV, subunit A (PF00521). BlastP analysis tevealed 43o/o

and 37o/o sequence identity of 5B6 inferred gene product to a major capsid protein of

streptomyce.s phi-c31 and E. coti cP-933C, respectively. A 24% sequence identity was

shown with major head proteins of HK97 andHK022' Furthermore the 3B6 gene product

revealed 4lo/o, 36yo and 40o/o identity to the major capsid protein of phages from

Agrobacterium tumefociens (accession no. 44K86763), M' loti (accession no'

NP 108602) and caulobacter crescentus (accession no. AAK24747)' The 386 gene

product also showe d 2l to 25Yo seqtence identity to putative major head proteins in

Lactococcu,s bacteriophages bIL285, BK5-T and pi3 as well as Streptococcus
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thermophilars phage DT1. High sequence similarity was shown at the carboxy termini

when sT64B putative major capsid protein was aligned with related proteins from the

database (Figure 5.5). However, an SDS-PAGE analysis (Figure 5'6) of whole 5T648

phage indicated the major capsid protein had a molecular weight of approximately 28 kDa'

This contrasts with a predicted molecular weight of 44kÐa' This difference may be due to

post translational processing of the pre-protein before maturation as a major head protein'

SB13 (Tail protein). This |,497 bp oRF (55 %mol GC), encodes a 498 aa

putative protein with a predicted mass and pI of 53,239 Da and 5'31, respectively' A

potential RBS (AGGU) was located 7 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon' Pfam

revealed one conserved motif identified as a prokaryotic glutathione synthetase, N terminal

domain (GSH-S_N) (PF02951). BlastP search revealed 37Yo sequence identity to a H'

influenzae phage Mu gpl. The gpl product is one of the major proteins in phage Mu

detected by SDS-PAGE and is a tail sheath protein (Admiraal and Mellema,1976)'

sB14 (Tail protein). This 354 ORF (51 %mol GC) encodes a putative protein of

118 aa long with a predicted mass and pI of 12,897 Da and 4'78, respectively' upstream

of the putative initiation codon (7 bp), a probable RBS (AGGAGG) was detected' The

gene product encoded by this oRF show ed 24o/o sequence identity to a tail tube protein

(gpM) in Mu.

sBl6(Taitprotein).Thisl,928bpoRF(56%omolGC)encodesa642aaputative

protein with a predicted mass and pI or 67,708 Da and 8.37, respectively' A probable RBS

(GAGGA) was located 9 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon' Pfam search

revealed two conserved motifs identified as major outer sheath protein C-terminal region

(MOSP C) (PF027 22) and an AP endonuclease family 2 (PF01261). Furthermore' one

transmembrane domain was identified using the TMHMM algorithm. BlastP analysis

revealed 32r/o sequence identity to Mu gpN and I9%o identity to a phage related protein in

p2. In addition , 25o/o sequence identity was shown with phage related proteins in the

wolbachia endosymbiont of Drosophila melanogaster (accession no' 44K85310) and
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Xyletlafastidiosa (accession no.F82769). Phage Mu gpN is one of the minor tail proteins

with a mass of 60 kDa (Giphart-Gassler, et a|.,1981). However, BlastN anaþsis revealed

that 5B16 shared 99o/o identity at nucleotides 903 - 1,232 with the 3' end of a region

flanking an oxygen-regulated gene required for Salmonella internalisation (orgA)

(accession no. L33 85 5) (Jones and Falkow, 1994)'

SBlg (Tail protein). This 1,059 bp ORF (55 %mol GC) encodes a putative352 aa

protein with a predicted mass and pI of 38,188 Da and 4.89, respectively. A probable RBS

(GGAGG) was located 8 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. Pfam revealed a

conserved motif of the family, nitrile hydratase alpha chain (PF02979). Furthermore, the

SBlg inferred gene product showed 31olo sequence identity to the tail protein (gpP) of Mu

and,3}%toidentity to a hypothetical protein inE. coli (accession no. 84B38407)'

sB19 (Base plate assembly). This 534 bp oRF (52 o/omol GC), encodes a 177 aa

putative protein with a predicted mass and pI of 18,854 Da and 7'82, rcspectively' A

probable RBS (GGAGG) was located 11 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. The

SB 19 inferred gene product exhibite d 30% sequence identity to a Mu W45 , 33o/o and 30%

identity to a base plate assembly protein in phages of Yersinia pestis (accession no'

c4C90082) and N. meningitidis (accession no. AAlt41502), respectively. A search for

conserved motifs using Pfam revealed a topoisomerase DNA binding C4 zitto finger

(pF01396). The initiation codon of this ORF overlaps with the termination codon of SB18'

5820. This 414 bp (55 o/omol GC) ORF encodes a 137 aa putative protein with a

predicted mass and pI of 15,750 Da and 9.04, respectively. No RBS consensus sequence

was found upstream of the initiation codon. The inferred gene product encoded by SB20

exhibited 42o/o and 37Yo sequence identity to an unknown phage protein in Y. pestis and

gp46 protein in phage Mu, respectively'

5821. This 546 bp (53 Yomol GC) encodes 181 aa inferred gene product with a

predicted mass and pI of |9,689 Da and 6.72, respectively. A probable RBS

(GGGACGGGG) was located 19 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon' BlastP
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analysis revealed that the SB21 inferred gene product had 50%o sequence identity with a

hypothetical protein HIl520 of E. coli (accession no. G64034)'

5822. This ORF with no known putative function lies downstream of putative

SB2l. A potential RBS (GUGG) was located 13 bp upstream of the putative initiation

codon. Pfam search revealed a nitrogen regulatory protein P-II conserved motif

(pF00543). SB22 which isa522 bp long ORF (55 %omoI GC) would encode al73 aa

putative protein with a mass and pI of 18,380 Da and 5.9, respectively. BlastP revealed

57o/o seqtence identity of this gene product to a hypotheticaI2S.2 kDa YMFP protein of

the defective E. coli phage El4. This inferred gene product appears to be truncated,

aligning only with the hypothetical YMFP protein of cryptic phage E14 from position 99

(Figure 5.7).

s823. This 588 bp oRF (51 %mol GC) has a potential RBS (GGGAG) 11 bp

upstream of the putative initiation codon and encodes a putative protein of 195 aa with a

predicted mass of 22,126 Da and pI of 4.36. BlastP revealed 28o/o and 23o/o seqaence

identity of SB23 gene product with proteins in H. influenzae phages FluMu gp48 and Mu

gp48, respectively. A higher level of sequence identity of 59o/o was shown with a 21.6kÐa

hypothetical protein in E. coli (accession no. NP_415671) and 54o/o identity to ORF1 of ,S.

flexneri phage SfV.

SB24 (Tail). This 1,563 bp (aS o/omol GC) encodes a 520 aa putative protein with

a predicted mass and pI of 55,364 Da and 5.05, respectively. A potential RBS (AGGA)

was located 8 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. The inferred gene product

encoded by this ORF exhibited 99o/o sequence identity with a probable phage-related tail

fiber protein in 
^9. 

TyphimuriumLT2 (AAL2L137). Furthennore, 72Yo and 60olo sequence

identity with tail-like protein of P2 found in Fels-2 prophage, a 1" related protein found in

plasmid pMTl (accession no. NP_047853) and a probable phage-like tail fiber protein in

y. pestis (accession no. C4B55186). Pfam search revealed two conserved motifs, which

were identified as peptidase A4 family (PF01S2S) and trypsin (PF00089). However,
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BlastN analysis revealed 82%o seqtence identity of SB24 to a small section (nt 305 - 377)

of the sopE gene in S. Typhimurium which is implicated in the pathogenesis of Salmonella'

It has been shown that sopE is flanked by sequences resembling tail and tail-fiber genes of

p2-like phages (Mirold, et aI., 1999). There was an overlap between this ORF and the

ORF upstream.

SB25 (Tail). This 568 bp (a5 Yomol GC) ORF encodes a 189 aa putative protein

with a predicted mass and pI of 21,561 Da and 4.83, respectively. A probable RBS

(GGGA) was located 3 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. The inferred gene

product encoded by SB25 resembles the probable tail fiber assembly protein (gpu) of Mu

which is a minor protein with a mass of 20.5 kDa (Giphart-Gassler, et al',1981). BlastP

analysis revealed that the product encoded by SB25 shared 63Yo identity with an unknown

protein in Fels-2 prophage. Furthermore,54%o sequence identity was shown with putative

tail fiber assembly proteins of both Gifsy-2 and Fels-l ,40o/o and38Yo identity shown with

tail fiber proteins in Mu andP2, respectively. Additionally, 37Yo ídentity was shown with

an unknown protein in E. coli phage 186. Pfam search revealed a conserved motif

identified as a domain of unknown function DUF144 (PF02413). BlastN analysis revealed

additional sequence (nt 409 - 557) within SB25 with 89% sequence identity to the sopE

gene. SB25 marks the end of the morphogenetic genes in 5T64B'

5826. This 1,008 bp (3S o/omol GC), encodes a putative protein of 335 aa with a

predicted mass and pI of 37,890 Da and 6.7, respectively. A probable RBS (AGGGU) was

located 7 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. BlastP revealed that 5826 inferred

gene product shared a 47o/o sequence identity to an unknown protein encoded by a shiga-

like toxin encoding phage CP-933K, Furthermore, there was 75o/o sequence identity to a

probable cytoplasmic protein in S. Typhimurium (accession no. 44L21040). In addition,

there was 600/o and 58olo sequence identity to unknown proteins in,S. TyphimuriumLT2

(accession no. 44F33527) and E. coti Ol57-H7 24328 (accession no. AAG58ll2),

respectively.
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5827. The product deduced from this small 218 bp ORF (52 Yomol GC) exhibited

g3yo and g1olo sequence identity with 73 aa carboxy termini of the DNA invertase pin in

prophages Cp-933H andF'l4, respectively (Figure 5.8). TMHMM search revealed one

transmembrane domain located in this ORF. Furthermore, a search for conserved motifs

using pfam revealed a Helix-turn-helix domain of resolvase. However, comparison of the

gene product of SB27 (73 aa) to the gene products of cryptic E14 and CP-933H (L84 aa

and324 aa, respectively), suggests this gene product is truncated' This together with the

absence of a potential RBS consensus sequence upstream of the initiation codon, strongly

suggests that this inferred product is not expressed'

5.3.2.3 lntegration and exc¡s¡on

SB2g (Integrase). This 990 bp ORF (45 o/omol GC) encodes a putative protein of

329 aawith a predicted mass and pI of 38,017 Da and 9.68, respectively' A weak but

probable RBS (UGAGAG) was located 3 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon'

Searches for conserved motifs using Pfam revealed one motif belonging to the phage

integrase family (pF005gg). Furthermore, BlastP search revealed considerable sequence

identity of 57o/o and 49yoto integrases of CP-933U and CP-933M phages, respectively' A

considerable number of integrases from the lambdoid phages (HK022, HK97, Hl9J, 434

and I) shared 25Yo sequence identity with 5T64B putative integtase. A 30% sequence

identity was also shown with a phage related integrase in X. fastidiosa strain 9a5c

(accession no. F82654). Based upon sequence similarities to integrases of other phages

and the conserved motif of the integrase family, the inferred gene product encoded by

SB2g is probably an integrase which catalyses the site-specific integration of 5T64El

prophage. Figure 5.9 compares the hydropatþ profiles of the inferred amino acid

sequence of the 5T64B Int and the putative Int proteins of the ,8. coli ctyptíc phages

Cp-933M and Cp-933U. Kyte-Doolittle hydropathy (Kyte and Doolittle, L982), Karplus

protein flexibility (Karplus and Schultz, 1985), Parker antigenicity (Parkea et al., 1986)
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and von Heijne hydrophylicity (von Heijne, 1981) are displayed. Each of the plots confirm

the significant conservation of sequence and likely conservation of function.

5829. Upstream of the putative integrase, lies a243 bp ORF (46 Yomol GC) which

encodes a putative protein of 80 aa with a predicted mass and pI of 9,168 Da and 5.0,

respectively. A potential RBS (GGGAG) was located 11 bp upstream of the putative

initiation codon. This putative protein showed no significant similarity to any protein in

the database. In general, lambdoid phages encode excisionase genes, which lie upstream

of the integrase genes. Alignment of the SB29 inferred gene product with several

lambdoid excisionase proteins, showed some similanty at the carboxy termini of these

proteins (Figure 5.10). Based upon map position, size and similarity to other excisionase

proteins, it is likely that the SB29 encoded gene product is an excisionase (Xis).

5.3.2.4 A region probably encod¡ng the ea genes

5830. This 570 bp ORF (51 %mol GC) encodes a putative protein of 189 aa with a

predicted mass and apI of 20,974Da and 4.89, respectively. A potential RBS (AGGGGA)

was located 11 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. The SB30 gene product

shared 58% and 56% sequence identity with the endodeoxyribonucleases of phages

Cp-933O, Cp-933P, CP-933M and CP-933U, respectively. Comparison of the inferred

amino acid sequence of 5T648 exonuclease with the analogous sequences in the CP-933

phages, revealed a high similarity within approximately the last 200 C-terminal amino

acids of these proteins. Pfam search revealed one motif identifred as an exonuclease

(pF00929). However, the inferred SB30 product is much smaller than the exonuclease

gene products of the CP-933 phages (Figure 5.11).

SB3l. This 834 bp ORF (50 %mol GC) encodes an unknown protein of 277 aa

with a predicted mass and pI of 30,779 Da and 4.38, respectively. BlastP search revealed a

60% sequence identity of the gene product encoded by SB31 to P22 Eaa protein. In
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addition, the gene product encoded by SB31 revealed high sequence identity to unknown

proteins encoded by prophages H19-J (73%), 933W (7I%) and vT2-Sa (71%)'

Alignment of the SB31 gene product withP22 Eaa protein showed a marked conservation

of sequence at the amino-terminus (Figure 5'12)'

s832. This 618 bp oRF (51, %mol GC) has a strong potential RBS (GGAGG) 8

bp upstream of its putative initiation codon and is located at a similar map position as the

ead-eai genes inP22. Transcription is also in the same direction' However' the SB32

gene product showed 68% sequence identity to the gp45 of a linear bacteriophage, Nl5,

and to an unknown protein in cP-933R (61%). Alignment of the sB32 gene product with

Eadpzz and gp45¡rs showed a significant level of sequence identity in the case of 8P45Nrs

(Figure 5.13).

s833. This 516 ORF (49 o/omol GC) encodes a 171 aa putative protein with a

predicted mass and pI of I9,756 Da and 5.81, respectively. A probable RBS (AGGAG) is

located 6 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. The inferred gene product encoded

by sB33 did not have any orthologues in the database. In P22, genes involved in

homologous recombination are found upstream of the genes eaa - eai' However' none of

the oRFs in 5T648 showed any similarity to any of the analogous genes involved in

homologous recombination. Furthermore, no significant sequence identity was observed

when sB33 putative gene product was compared to both theP22 Erf and l" Bet proteins'

s834. This 231 bp oRF (48 %mol GC) encodes a 76 aa putative protein with a

predicted mass and pI of 8,276 Da and 4.68, respectively. A potential RBS (GGCGGU)

was located 7 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. The inferred gene product

encoded by SB34 did not have any orthologues in the database. The immunity region of

both l, andp22has the cIII andc3 genes, respectively, located downstream of the repressor

gene. Based on the size, direction of transcription and map position of s834, it is possible

that it encodes a putative CIII-like gene product, which would be involved in establishment

of lysogeny in sT64B. However, alignment of this sequence with the probable analogous
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sequences inp22 and 1,, did not reveal any similarities. FurtheÍnore, no conserved motifs

that would confirm the inferred function of this gene product could be detected.

3835. This 539 bp (a8 YomolGC) encodes a putative protein with a predicted mass

and pI of 20,285 Da and 4.4, respectively. Using Pfam, one conserved motif of the family

T-antigen specific domain (PF02380) was found. BlastP analysis revealed 670/o sequence

identity of 5T64B gene product to the unknown b236I protein ín E. coli (accession no.

F6500g). A probable RBS (AGGAG) was located 9 bp upstream of the putative initiation

codon.

5836. This 828 bp ORF (51 %mol GC) encodes a275 aa putative protein with a

predicted mass and pI of 30,670 Da and 5.0, respectively. BlastP search revealed that the

5B36 gene product shared 53%o and 35% sequence identity with a 30.5 kDa hypothetical

protein in E. coli (accession no. P76513) and to a conserved hypothetical protein in X

fastidiosa (accession no. NP 298938), respectively'

5837. This 639 bp ORF (50 %mol GC) encodes a putative protein of L23 aa with a

mass and pI of 13,471 Da and 7.93, respectively. A probable RBS (GGGU) was located 6

bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. This putative protein has a significant amino

acid identity (50%)to a 16.5 kDa unknown protein in E. coli and37o/o sequence identity to

an unknown protein in x. fastidiosa. In À and P22, the genes Nr and 24pzz,lie downstream

of the repressor genes cI¡ and c2pzz. Based on the map position, size and direction of

transcription of SB37, the product of this gene may be an early gene transcriptional

regulator. However, when aligned with Nr or gp24p22there was little sequence identity.

Nevertheless, it has been shown that Nr and EpT4pzz themselves share little sequence

identity (Franklin, 1985a). It is thus possible that the product encoded by SB37 may be a

transcriptional regulator.
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5.3.2.6 The replication genes

s842. This 819 bp oRF (49 %mol GC), has a strong probable RBS (GGAGG) 7

bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. The inferred gene product encoded by SB42

is 272 aa in size with a predicted mass and pI of 29,075 Da and 8.93, respectively. BlastP

analysis revealed that the inferred gene product encoded by SB42 shared a 37o/o sequence

identity with an unknown protein in phage CP-933M and with a hypothetical protein in E

coli (accession no. NP_309100). However, the carboxy terminus of SB42 inferred gene

product (249 to 272 aa) showed 83% identity to a À-like replication protein O in E. coli

(accession no. 8A416223). Ftrthermore, 36%o amino acid sequence identity was observed

at position 19 to 88 of the SB42 gene product to a putative l,-like replication protein in E.

coli Ol57:H7 (accession no. NP_310303). Pfam search revealed a bacterial regulatory

protein of the ArsR family (PF01022) and an uncharacterised protein family UPF0074

(pF02082). A search for direct repeats revealed two l1 bp repeats

(GAACCAGTCAAaGAACCAGTCAA) located at positions 31,415 - 31,425 and3l,427

- 31,437. In many lambdoid phages including 7,", P22 and ES18, direct repeats are

associated with the origin of replication. Consequently, it is likely that SB42 encodes a

gpO orthologue protein in 5T648.

s843. This 525 bp oRF (52 o/omol GC) has a potential RBS (GGGA) 1 bp

upstream of the putative initiation codon. SB43 would potentially encode a 174 bp

putative protein with a predicted mass and pI of !9,653 Da and 9.73, tespectively. The

SB43 gene product showed 690lo sequence identity to an 18.8 kDa hypothetical protein in

the INTC-DSDC intergenic region of E. coli (accession no. P76510). Additionally,4lo/o

sequence identity was shown with a putative transcriptional activator in E. coli Ol57:H7

over a short span of sequence þosition 110 - 157). The SB43 gene product and the

hypothetical protein in E. coli showed very good sequence similarity, most notably at the

carboxy terminus. A second potential AUG start was detected at position 43 of the SB43

ORF. If this second AUG is indeed the probable initiation codon, the inferred gene
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product would be shorter and thus have a higher overall similarity to the hypothetical

protein in E. coli (Figure 5.14). Although Pfam did not reveal any conserved motifs,

ScanProsite at Expasy identified an ATP/GTP-binding site motif A (P-loop).

5844. The inferred gene product encoded by this 894 bp ORF (54 o/omol GC), is

297 aa long with a predicted mass of 33,375 Da and pI of 4.90. A potential RBS (AGGG)

was located sub-optimally 16 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. BlastP

revealed 75o/o seqtence identity to both a 10.3 kDa hypothetical protein, the product of the

E. coli yfdN gene (accession no. P76509) and to another hypothetical protein, b2356 in E.

coli (accession no. 465009). Furthermore,33o/o sequence identity was shown to a putative

methyltransferase encoded within phages CP-933V and VT2-Sa. A search for conserved

motifs using Pfam revealed one isocitrase lyase motif (PF00463). The termination codon

of SB43 and initiation codon of SB44 overlap each other in the sequence UAAUG. If an

arbitrary insertion (e.g. base C immediately after base A of the start codon) could be

introduced to join SB43 and 5844, a gene product (471 aa or 457 aa if the second AUG is

taken as the initiation codon in SB43) with a comparable size to the P22 gpl2 (459 aa)

would be obtained. This region was carefully analysed and re-sequenced to ascertain the

possibility of a single base sequencing error, which would allow merging of the two

overlapping ORFs, however, repeated sequencing confirmed the original result.

Nevertheless, in lambdoid phages, gene O is followed by gene P. Based on the fact that

SB42 probably encodes a À-like gpO protein, it is possible that both (5843 and SB44) or

at least one (5843) gene product(s) would encode a gpP orthologue.

5.3.2.7 SB45 to SB47

5845. This 390 bp ORF (55 Yomo| GC) encodes a 129 aa putative protein with a

predicted mass of 14,383 Da and pI of 9.33. A potential RBs (GGAGG) was located 5 bp

upstream of the putative initiation codon. BlastP search revealed 560/0,43yo,42Yo and39o/o
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sequence identity of the SB45 gene product to putative endodeoxyribonuclease proteins

(Rus) in many bacteriophages including CP-933O, CP-933U, HK620 and CP-933P,

respectively. In E. coli, homologous pairing and strand exchange are catalysed by the

RecA protein, responsible for in vivo recombination (Kowalczykowski, et al., 1994).

RecA intermediates are processed by junction-specific DNA helicases such as RuvAB and

RecG (Tsaneva and 
'West, 1994). RuvAB is predominantly targeted to Holliday junctions

where it drives the migration of the junction along the DNA by a reaction involving

unwinding and rewinding, thereby rotating the bound arms through the RuvB rings

(Mahdi, et al.,1,996). RusA and RuvC are endonucleases linked with the resolution of the

Holliday junctions into duplex products. RusA resolves junctions by making a dual

incision at specific sequences and is encoded within an E. coli phage 82 and a defective

phage related to 82 (Mahdi, et al., 1996). However, it has been shown that deletion of

rusA fromthe chromosome has no effect on recombination or DNA repair (Mahdi, et al',

r9e6).

5846. This 891 bp ORF (51 %mol GC), encodes a 286 aa putative protein with a

predicted mass and pI of 31,627 Da and 9.23, rcspectively. A potential RBS (GGAGA)

was located g bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. Pfam search revealed one

conserved motif identified as a bacterial regulatory protein of the GntR family (PF00392)'

Blastp analysis revealed 40o/o, 37yo and, 27o/o sequence identity to a KilA protein of phage

pl, a phage related putative protein in X. fastidiosa (accession no' XF2294) and an

unknown protein similar to the KilA protein of phage Pl in HK620, respectively'

5847. This 762 bp ORF (54 o/omol GC) did not have a potential RBS sequence

upstream of the putative start codon. However, a second potential AUG initiation codon,

36 nt downstream of the initial AUG may serve as a potential initiation codon. If this

second AUG is used as an initiation codon, then a GGGA 9 bp upstream of this second

putative initiation codon would serve as a RBS. BlastP analysis revealed 97olo sequence

identity to a putative cytoplasmic protein in ,S. Typhimurium LT2 strain (accession no.
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Np_461183). Furthermore,43o/o and 42Yo identity was shown to unknown proteins in E'

coli ol57:H7 (BAB3561S) as well as the phages cP-933O and cP-933N, respectively'

BlastN showed 99l7o sequence identity to the sspH2 gene of ,s. Typhimurium. This region

however, covered the last 100 bp of sB46 and extended to 704 bp of the 742 bp of sB47'

Furthermore, comparison of this putative region with the S' Typhimurium sspH2 gene

revealed an excellent sequence identity from positi on 2,871 of the S' Typhimurium sspH2

gene to its 3, end (Figure 5.15). This leucine-rich region, is associated with the SPI-1 and

sPI-2 type III secretion systems. However, it has been shown that the N-terminus of

sspH2 gene product (which is missing in the sT64B encoded sspg2-like gene product)

encodes the secretion/translocation signal (Miao, et a\.,1'999).

5849. This 762 bp ORF (54 %omol GC) encodes a207 aa putative protein with a

predicted mass of 24,093 Da and pI of 9.3. A potential RBs (UAAGGA) was located 1 bp

upstream of the putative initiation codon. The inferred gene product encoded by SB49 did

not show any significant sequence similarity to proteins in the database'

s850. This 360 bp oRF (45 %omol GC) has a potential RBS (AGGU)

sub-optimally located 2l bp upstream of the initiation codon and is positioned upstream of

the lysis genes, suggesting that it would encode a late gene regulator analogous to Q¡" or

gp23pzz. However, both BlastP and BlastN failed to identify any related sequences in the

NCBI database. A search for the cll-binding site (TTGCN6TTGC) within or close to

SB50 was unsuccessful. However, as the probable 5T64B gene cII seems to be distinct

from the clI¡and clpzz,the binding sites may also be significantly different. It is therefore

possible that SB50 encodes an 5T64 Q-like protein, distinct from its orthologues inP22

and l. and may be involved in the anti-termination of its late genes. The gene product

encoded by this ORF is Il9 aawith a predicted mass of 13,952 Da and pI of 9'57'
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5.3.2.8 The genes involved in lysis

SB5l (Holin). This 312 bp (aS %omol GC) encodes a putative protein of 103 aa

with a predicted mass and pI of 12,023 Da and 6.26, tespectively. A potential RBS

(GAGG) was located 3 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon' The inferred gene

product encoded by SB5l revealed a l00Yo sequence identity (over the first 84 aa of a total

of 103 aa) to a protein in S. Typhimurium prophage Fels-l (Figure 5.16). Furthermore'

36olo sequence identity was shown to an unknown 12.2 kDa protein in X' nematophila

(accession no. CAB5 g444). Additionally, the putative holin of 5T648 shared 36o/o

sequence identity with gp13p22 from position 29 - 58 aa. Weak similarities of SB43

putative gene product with holins of other lambdoid phages, IHK97 and HK620 was also

observed. Moreover, the conserved dual start motif feature observed in most lambdoid

phage holin proteins, was also observed in the putative holin of sT64B as well as in the

putative protein in Fels-l, with initiation codons at Met-l and Met-3. This motif seems

to be important in the timing of lysis. TMHMM analysis revealed 1 transmembrane

domain. The 100% sequence identity of the 5T648 putative holin protein with the putative

protein in Fels-l suggests that the putative protein in Fels-l phage is probably a holin'

SB52 (Endolysin). This 615 bp ORF (54 molYo GC) encodes a putative protein of

204 aawith a predicted mass of 22,350 Da and pI of 9.19. A weak potential RBS (AGGU)

was located 7 bp upstream of the putative initiation codon. Pfam search revealed one motif

of the chitinase class I family (Glyco-hydro-19) (PF00182). The product specified by

SB52 is most probably involved in lysis but has almost no similarity with both P22

lysozyme and l. transglycosylase, suggesting that 5T648 probably uses an endolysin with

a different activity. BlastP analysis revealed that the putative endolysin of 5T64B shared

93% sequence identity with a protein related to the P. aeruginosa lytíc enzvrrre found in

Fels-l. Furthermore, the putative endolysin of 5T64B shared 4lo/o and 34olo sequence

identity with a putative glycohydrolase lytic enzyme in P' aeruginosa (accession no'
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BAAS3137) and Deinococcus radiodurans (accession no. AAF12239), respectively' Both

the 5T64B and Fels-l ORFs encode inferred gene products of the same size (204 aa).

SB53 (Rz). This 486 bp ORF (53 Yomol GC) encodes a putative protein of 161 aa

with a predicted mass of 16,557 Da and pI of 9.27. A potential RBs (GGUG) was located

7 bp upstream of the initiation codon. The inferred gene product encoded by SB53

exhibited 93% sequence identity to an unknown Fels-l protein. Additionally, the inferred

sB43 gene product exhibited, S2o/o,670/0,650/0,640/0 sequence identity to gp15¡513,F.221

and Rz1, Rz¡u. and Rzs-1es, respectively. The carboxy termini of these phage proteins

exhibited a high level of identity. However, RzH-rqe has a carboxy terminal extension

beyond the region of identity (Figure 5.17). Furthermore, Pfam revealed an ATP

synthetase B/8, CF (0) motif (pF00430). The putative Rz gene of 5T648 signifies the end

of the lysis genes and appears to be conserved within the lambdoid family'

5856. This 351 bp ORF (53%) with apotential RBS (GGGAGII) located 5 bp

upstream of the putative initiation codon would encode a putative ll9 aa protein with a

predicted mass and pI of 13,952 Da and 9.57, respectively. Pfam search revealed a

conserved motif in the family of HNH endonuclease (PF01844). BlastP search revealed

600lo sequence identity to a 13.3 kDa hypothetical provirus protein in Xenorhabdus

nematophilø (accession no. CAB5 8450).

5.3.3 ldentification of the integration site of 5T648

As a prophage, the 5T648 genome is probably integrated within the host S.

Typhimurium DT 64 chromosome between a phage attachment slte (attP) and a host

bacterial attachment site (attB) thereby generating two additional sites at the nght (attR)

and left (attL) junctions. In order to map the phage-host junctions, genomic DNA

extracted from 5T64B and ^S. 
Typhimurium DT 64 were digested with several restriction

enzymes (BamHI, EcoRI, HindIII, ClaI, BgilI, AccI, ApaI, SpeI, PstI and KpnI) and
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subjected to Southem blot analysis. Two oligonucleotide primers, Fl and F2, were

designed at positions 20,268 and 20,724 (5', -GGCAGAGTAATAGCTGGAGTTGC -3',

and 5, - GTTATCGGCTAACCGGAAGGG - 3',). These were used as forward primers'

A reverse primer, Rl, was designed at position 27,215 (5'

-CCTGGACAGGAAGCGTTGAGC -3',), 33 nt downstream of the int geîe. using Fl

and Rl as well as F2 and R1 primers, a fragment from each set of primers was amplified

from the phage genome but could not be amplified from the bacterial genome. This

supported the idea that the amplified fragments carried attP which, is split by integration of

the phage genome into the bacterial genome and thus could not'be amplified from the

genomic DNA of the lYsogen.

The amplified fragment using degenerate primers F2 and Rl was

digoxigenin-labelled and used as a probe in Southern analysis of restriction endonuclease

digested phage and lysogen genomes. Two bands could be seen in the bacterial genome

restricted with EcoRI, HindIII, ClaI and AccI (Figure 5.18). These bands were thought to

carry the attL and attR junctíon sites. The HindIII fragments v/ere chosen because of their

smaller size (approximately 9.4 and 6.I kb) as compared to the EcoRI fragments

(approximat ely I2.7 and 6.5 kb). The tuto HindIII fragments were gel purified and cloned

into two low copy number plasmids (pGB2 and pCL1920) (Table 2.4) and electroporated

into DH5u cells (Tabl e 2.2). Colony blot hybridisation was used for the selection of

transformants using the method of (Paton, et al., 1992) as explained ín chaptet 2' The

smaller Hind1IIfragment (-6.1 kb) was successfully cloned into both pGB2 andpCLl920

(Table 2.4). However, the larger fragment (-9.4 kb) probably containing the other junction

could not be cloned. Sequencing of the ends of the pGB2 insert was achieved by dye

primer sequencing of small scale DNA using the Ml3 forward primer. The remaining

sequence was determined by primer walking with dideoxy chain-termination, using CsCl

purified plasmid DNA as described in chapter 2. Analysis of the sequence revealed the

phagelbacterial junction. The junction was found 162 bp downstream ftom gene int'
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5T64B therefore integrates within the tRNA gene ser(J, immediately upstream from

umuCD operon. Comparison of the nucleotide sequences of 5T648, the 5T648 attPlattB

clones amplified from S. Typhimurium DT 64 and the ,S. Typhimurium LTZ (accession

number 4E008788) revealed a sequence shared by all three genomes (Figure 5.19), with

the attBlattp clone showing perfect homology with the 5T648 left of the junction and

almost perfect homology with both the S. Typhimurium DT 64 and LT2 sequence. LTz

however has a c deletion at position 269 at the right of the junction.

5.3.4 Potential Gll-binding s¡tes and ¡ntegrat¡on host factors

A search for the Cll-binding site (TTGC(N6)TTGC) motif in 5T64B nucleotide

sequence revealed 3 sites at positions 28,623 - 28,636 (TTGCTTTTGCTTGC),28,190 -

28,803 (TTGCGCAAGTTTGC), and 39,152 39,165 (TTGCTTCACGTTGC).

Examination of the genomic sequence upstream of the putative int and xls genes did not

reveal any Cll-binding site motif. Attempts to identiff Cll-binding sites for promoters

pn¡ and p¿q were unsuccessful probably because the 5T648 putative CII protein may be

distinct from its I and p22 orthologues. Three Cll-binding site motifs were located within

the putative cI gene at position 28,623 - 28,636, upstream of the cI gene at position 28,790

- 28,803 and within the putative replication gene O at position3l,l9T - 31,210'

Large numbers of IHF-binding sites were discovered with the on-line program

MacTargsearch (Goodrich, et a1.,1990) but only five sites with scores of greater than 48

àre presented in Table 5.2. These included the sequence

AGAATTACATTCACACAATTATGGCGfuqJqATTT thAt hAS A SCOTC Of 55.7 ANd iS

located within the int gene'
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5.3.5 Potential rho-independent terminators and promoters

A total of 5 potential rho-independent terminators were identified using the search

algorithm of Brendel and colleagues (Brendel, et a1.,1986, Brendel and Trifonov' 1984)'

A list is presented in Table 5.2 and includes the rho-independent terminator identified at

position 28,049 28,010, transcribed in the leftward direction'

(AAAGCGTCGACAAGGCCACCATTATGGTGGCTTTTTTTTT)' A search for

promoters using Martin Reese's Promoter prediction program

(http://www.fruitfl)¡.org/seq-tools/promoter.html) revealed several promoters including a

probable p¡ at positi ons 27 ,989 - 27 ,g4I downstream of putative cI gene and transcribed in

the leftward direction. A probable P¡¡\a promoter was located at position 28,855 - 28,810

upstream of the cI gene and transcribed in the leftward direction' A probable P¡ promoter

was located at position 28,794 - 28,839, immediately upstream of the cro gene and

transcribed rightwardly. Furthermore, a probable P¡¿1s promoter was identified at positions

36,g3g - 36,883 148 bp upstream of gene /3. Other promoters identified are listed in

Table 5.3.

5.4 Discuss¡on

The genomic architecture of 5T64B resembles that of the lambdoid phages (Figure

5.2). 3T64B and 5T64T, which are co-lysogens of 
^S. 

Typhimurium DT 64 strain' did not

show a strong relationship, except for their general lambdoid genomic architecture' Most

predicted 5T64B gene products showed low sequence identity to proteins in the databases'

A similar scenario was observed with the gene products of Streptomyces temperate phage

$C31 (Smith, et al.,1999).
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5.4.1 Genes involved in packaging and morphogenesis

DNA replication in many viruses including the lambdoid phages, involves the

synthesis of concatamers, which are used as substrates for the packaging enzymes

(Gilakjan and Kropinski, 1999). Packaging of l, DNA involves cutting of the DNA from a

concatemer and translocating the DNA into a prohead. The site containing DNA

packaging signal, cos, consists of three segments, cosB, cosN and cosQ (Cue and Feiss,

l9g3). The l" terminase binds at cosB sites and introduces staggered ends at cosN,

generating the 12- base cohesive ends of virion DNA (Cue and Feiss, 1997). The cosQ

site is required for termination of packaging (Cue and Feiss, 1993). In 5T648, a putative

terminase small subunit was identified upstream of the putative terminase large subunit by

map position and sequence identity to other phage terminase small subunits. Interestingly,

it had sequence identity to terminases of the Gram positive bacterial phages Lactococcus

BK5-T and Streptococcus Sfi21, which recognise the 3' cos sites for DNA packaging

(Desiere, et al., ßgg). However, when 5T64B was digested with EcoRI, Hindlll and SmaI

no under-represented band(s) were found. It is likely that 5T648 packages its DNA

similar to the 3' cos recognising phages. Further studies are required to confirm this.

The putative terminase large subunit which forms the staggered cuts during DNA

packaging, showed very high sequence identity to a hypothetical YMFN protein in E. coli

as well as to the large terminase subunit of P. aeruginosa phage D3. Furthermore, the

large terminase subunit of phage D3 was shown to be closely related to the product of

ymfN gene (Gilakjan and Kropinski, 1999), which also revealed 93o/o sequence identity to

putative large terminase subunit protein of 5T64B. Interestingly, the 5T64B large

terminase subunit showed considerable sequence identity to terminases of phages from

Gram positive bacteria including, Staphylococcus, Clostridium, Bacillus, and Lactococcus'

Furthermore, sequence identity was also shown to a protein found in the purple

non-sulphur photosynthetic bacterium, Rhodobacter capsulatus. Phylogenetic studies on

large terminase subunits of phages from diverse bacterial genera showed that phage
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terminases, like the integrases, are a diverse group of proteins (Gilakjan and Kropinski,

Iggg). The similarity of the putative terminase large subunit to those of the

cos-recognising phages supports the hypothesis that the 5T64B genome has the 3'

extended termini analogous to those found in phage D3 and phages that largely infect

Gram positive bacteria even though these cos sites were not found during sequencing.

Further studies are required to confirm the nature of the DNA packaging process that

occurs in 5T648.

The mature head shell of most dsDNA phages consists of several copies of a major

protein subunit plus a small number of minor subunits (Duda et al., 1995)' In many

phages, shell assembly is thought to compose of both the major shell subunit and the

scaffolding protein which is thought to promote correct assembly of the shell subunit

(Duda et a1.,1995, Prevelige, et al., 1988). Amongst the minor capsid proteins, portal

protein seems to be the only universally conserved element among the known phages

(cited in Duda, et al., 1995). Unlike 5T64T which is almost identical to P22 on the basis

of its capsid assembly, 5T64B capsid genes resemble those of IJK97,IdK022 and D3'

Coliphage HK¡T,possesses a unique mechanism of head assembly, which does not involve

a scaffolding protein. The first shell structure, prohead I, is composed of 420 copies of the

42l<Da of major head protein and 12 copies of the portal protein (Duda et al., 1995)'

Almost one quarter of the major head protein subunit mass is lost leaving prohead II with a

mass of 31 kDa (Duda et al., 1995). Shell expansion of prohead II due to the

conformational change in the subunits, leads to an angular structure head I, and ultimately

the mature phage head (head II) comprising 31 kDa subunits, with the autocatalytic

formation of covalent bonds between subunits (Duda et a\.,1995). A number of phages

bel'nging to the Siphoviridae famíly, seem to have this "chain mail" feature (Gilakjan and

Kropinski, lg99). For example, Mycobacteriophage L5 capsid undergoes conformational

changes leading to cross-linking of its subunits (Hatfull and Sarkis, 1993)' The

arrangement of the head genes of both Pseudomonas D3 and Streptomyces $C31 is similar
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to that of HK97 with portal, protease and major capsid genes arranged without a scaffold

(Gilakjan and Kropinski, 1999, Smith, et al',1999). Furthermore, the capsid proteins of

D3 display an unusual electrophoretic pattern, reminiscent of that of HK97 in that they

lack a 43 þ,Ðamajor capsid band together with high molecular weight proteins including

protein which failed to enter the gel matrix (Gilakjan and Kropinski, 1999).

The data presented here suggests that 5T648 probably has a similar capsid

assembly process as HK97 and related phages. The arrangement of the head genes of

5T64B is similar to that of HK97, D3 and SC31 with portal, protease and major head genes

arranged without a scaffold. Both putative portal and protease proteins from 5T648

showed significant sequence identity with analogous proteins in IJK97,IHK022 and $C31'

The putative major capsid protein of 5T64B showed sequence similarity to many proteins

from other bacteriophages of the Gram positive bacteria. However, 24o/o identity was found

with major head subunit precursor of both HK97 andHK022 phages. Studies on the head

structure of HK97 have shown that the head protein subunits are cross-linked through the

side chains of Lys169 and Asn35 6 andthe bridges hexamers and pentamers' are found in a

complex catenated structure referred to as "protein chain mail" (Duda, 1998). A very thin

but stable capsid structure is formed by these conformational changes'

Alignment of the 5T64B major head protein with that of IJ.K97 using Align

algorithm (Persor¡ et aL,lgg1) did not show conservation of Lys169 and Asn356 residues

in the 5T648 major head protein, even though, similar residues were found at Arg171 (Arg

is similar to Asn) andLys3z2 (Lys is similar to Asn). SDS-PAGE was used to estimate

the size of the major head protein of sT64B, however, a band corresponding to the

predicted 44 ir,Ðaputative capsid protein could not be found. Nevertheless, a band with a

lower molecular weight of approximately 27 - 30 kDa was observed (Figure 5'6)' It is

possible that the larger pre-protein is processed prior to maturation as the major head

protein. In contrast to D3 and HK97 phage proteins where high molecular weight material

did not enter the gel, no similar material was shown to be trapped within the wells of the
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SDS-pAGE gel when 5T648 proteins were electrophoresed. This may be explained by

the absence of conserved residues Lys169, Asn356 found in HK97 and Lys178, Asn363

found in D3 that form cross-links, with the resulting covalent modification which can be

observed by SDS-pAGE gel as the appearance of very high molecular weight bands

(Duda, 1998, Gilakjan and Kropinski, 1999).

The putative tail proteins of 5T64B were shown to be similar by sequence to those

of phage Mu and to a lesser extent to those of P2. In addition, other putative tail gene

products encoded by SB24 and SB25 showed high sequence identity to tail proteins of ,S.

Typhimurium prophages Fels-l, Fels-2 and Gifsy-l, in addition to those of phage Mu'

The tail fiber proteins of Mu are similar to those of Pl (Chow and Bukhari,1976,Iida,

1984) and possibly to those of P2 (Haggård-Ljungqt:jst, et a\.,1992) although both P1 and

p2 areunrelated to Mu. This is supported by the fact that the receptors of Mu, Pl and P2

are located in the core structure of the LPS on the outer surface of the bacterial cell (cited

in Haggård-Ljungquist, et al., lgg2). Furthermore, bacterial strains resistant to P2 are

usually also resistant to Pl and Mu (Grundy and Howe' 19S4)' The gene products encoded

by sB13 and sB14 shared 37yo and 24Yo sequence identity with the tail sheath protein

(gpl) and tail tube protein (gpM) of Mu, respectively. Other ORFs encoding the inferred

tail gene products include 5816 (which potentially encodes a gene product with sequence

similarity to phage related proteins gpN of Mu and T of P2) and SB18 (which potentially

encodes a tail protein similar to gpP of Mu). However, BlastN revealed a 3' end of the

orgA gene, an oxygen-regulated gene involved in the entry process of Salmonella into

eukaryotic cells, at position 10,579 to 10,896 which is within 5816 (Jones and Falkow,

lgg4). Two additional putative tail genes (5824 and SB25) revealed sopE rclated

sequencesatpositionslT,222-17,zg4and18,480 -Ig,049,respectively. However,when

the inferred gene products of these ORFs rwere examined, both the tail fibet and sopE

sequence were in the same reading frame. Nevertheless, it has been shown in phage Mu

that all amber mutants defective in any of the tail genes (K, L, M, Y, N, P, Q, V, W and R)
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produced normal heads with no visible tail structures (Grundy and Howe, 1985). Similar

results were obtained in À where none of the tail-defective mutants, other than mutants in

Z or (J,produced tail-related structures detectable in crude lysates by electron microscopy

(cited in Grundy and Howe, 1935). Both the U and Z gene products are thought to act late

in l. tail assembly to produce tails competent for head attachment (Katsura and Kühl'

te74).

The phage Mu particle consists of an icosahedral head with a contractile tail' The

six tail fibers are attached to the tail with a knob-like structure at the junction of the head

and tail (cited in Grundy and Howe, 1985). 'When phage lysate containing both 5T64B

and 5T64T was examined by Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), icosahedral heads

with short tails were observed. Additionally, when the cscl gradient purified sT64B

lysate was examined, the majority of phages showed icosahedral heads with no visible

tails, with the presence of a few phages with short tails. Because sT64B and 5T64T are

carried by the same,S. Typhimurium DT 64 strain and 5T648 could not be propagated on

any strain tested, it was not possible to test a pure lysate of 5T64B' This may explain why

a few phages with short tails that were observed under TEM, could be 5T64T

contaminants. Furthermore, unlike 5T64T which has one putative tail gene 9, 5T64B has

many putative tail genes, suggesting that it should have a longer tail than that of P22 and

5T64T (if the tail genes are expressed). Although 5T64B could be isolated from the .S.

Typhimurium DT 64 isolate, it failed to plaque on diverse Salmonella and E. coli s1'rains'

Further studies on 5T64B putative tail genes are required to confirm whether they are

expressed.

5.4.2 lntegration and excis¡on

In 1962, Campbell proposed that the intracellular phage DNA circularises after

infection and a region of the genome aligns with a homologous region on the bacterial
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genome. The phage DNA is then inserted into the chromosome by a site-specific

recombination process (Smith and Levine ,1967). Site-specific recombination in lambdoid

phages is catalysed by an integrase gene int. 5T64B integrase showed sequence similarity

to several lambdoid phage integrases including that of À. The 5T648 genome integrates

within ser(J, which encodes a tRNA for serine. Integration of phages within, or close to

tRNAs is not uncommon. In addition, many pathogenicity islands insert at sites close to

tRNAs. For example, the pathogenicity islands or E. coli, PAI-I and LEE

(enteropathogenic locus for gnterocyte gffacement) and a retronphage þ73 insert

downstream from the selC gene, which encodes a tRNA for selenocysteine (Blum, et al.,

1994, McDaniel, et al., lgg5, Sun, e/ at., L99I) whereas PAI-II and phage P4 insert

downstream leux, encoding a tRNA for leucine (Blum, et al., 1994, Pierson and Kahn,

1937). Although the Int gene product of 5T64B showed homology with other Int proteins

in the database, no homologues were found for the putative excisionase gene product.

However, the map position and size of SB29 suggested that its gene product may be a Xis

protein responsible for excision of the 5T64B genome during induction of the phage.

5.4.3 Genes involved in homologous recomb¡nation

The region inP22 upstream of the eai gene encompasses three genes (abc2, abcl

and erfl involved in homologous recombination. Similarly, l" has genes exo, gam and bet

that arcalso involved in homologous recombination (Poteete, 1988). None of the ORFs in

sT64B shared any sequence similarity with any of these genes. It is possible that SB33

may encode a putative Erf product based on size and map position, however' when

compared to both the P22 Erf and the 1, Bet proteins, no significant sequence similarity

was observed.
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5.4.4 Regulation of gene expression by the putative 5T648 N protein (I N

and P22 gp24 orthologue)

In many lambdoid phages, the Pl promoter regulates the expression of genes by

the phage early in infection. A small protein (78 aa to 127 aa) called N in l, and gp24 in

pZZ, regulates the switch from immediate-early to delayed-early gene expression

(Franklin, l9S5b). In addition, anti-termination is dependent on several host proteins

including RNA polymerase, NusA, -8, -E, -G, Rho, ribosomal protein S10 as well as

cis-acting sites on the RNA (Kropinski, 2000). Unlike 5T64T where an early gene

regulatory protein (W24)was easily identified by sequence similarity and the identification

of the nut sites associated with it, attempts to identify N-like proteins using BlastP or

searches for conserved motifs failed to identify an N orthologue in 5T64B. A candidate

for this gene product could be encoded by SB37 based upon map position, size (123 aa)

which is between 7g and 127 aa (Franklin, 1985b) and the direction of transcription.

Furthermore, a potential Pl promoter

(C GCAATTTTACACTTGC GCAATGTGCAATTTAAATGTAATITGCACTCAT)

-35 -10 +1

was identified downstream of putative repressor gene, cL A rho-independent terminator

was also identified as explained in section 5.3.5. However, no nut sites were detected in

this area, which is not surprising since the putative N sequence of 5T64B is distinct from

the Nr or 24pzzsequences, suggesting that the nut sites may also be distinct'

5.4.5 lmmunity genes

A putative repressor protein, CI of 5T648 was identified by its similarity to

repressors of many other bacteriophages and motifs found within these repressors,

however, the inferred Cro product was identified by size, map position as well as a

predicted helix-turn-helix motif. A Cll-binding site (TTGCTTTTGCTTGC) was found
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at position 28,623 - 28,636 within the cI (5838) repressor gene. Another Cll-binding site

(TTGCGCAAGTTTGC) was located at position 28,790 - 28,803 upstream of the cI

(SBid) repressor gene. However, the last of these three genes predicted to be involved in

5T643 immunity, the product of the cII gene (1" terminology) or cI (P22 terminology)

could not be identified. A small gene product (93 aa) lies downstream of the putative

cro-like gene. This ORF is the same size as the putative cI--irlke gene of 5T64T, which

itself showed high similarity with the cl gene of phage L. Furthermore, SB40 maps at the

same position as other lambdoid cII (P22 ct orthologue) genes. The absence of the

Cll-binding sites within or close to SB40 probably indicates that this gene is distinct from

the À CII andP22 Cl proteins. A putative 5T64B CIII gene product is probably encoded

by 5834, which is located downstream of this region based upon map position and size.

This region encompassing the putative cI, cro and cll-lrike genes would be the immunity C

(immC) region of 5T64B'

Downstream of SB40, lies ORF SB41 which encodes a gene product with 58%

sequence identity to ORF199 of a satellite bacteriophage P4. The latter ORF has been

thought to encompass the whole immunity region of P4 (Ghisotti, et al', 1992). The

similarity of the SB41 gene product with P4 ORF199 gene product could suggest that it

plays a role in the immunity of 5T64B. However, a 67 bp insert, homologous to IS911 was

found within this ORF. A similar scenario was observed in 
^S. flexneri where a 1,586 bp

region containing a 9L bp sequence, nearly identical to the pap opercrrr sequence of E. coli

J96 was followed by a partial sequence of IS91/ (61 bases) (Faubladier and Bouche,

lgg4). It was suggested that the presence of this fragment of 15911 would inactivate the

upstream regions due to illegitimate excision of the 15911 with adjacent phage sequences

(Faubladier and Bouche, 199 4).
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5.4.6 Replication genes

The replication genes of À and P22 are found downstream of the immunity genes.

Initiation of replication occurs at the formation of a nucleoprotein complex by (O¡ or

Bpl8pzz) at a specific site of the DNA (ori) and replication of the DNA proceeds

bi-directionally. An 11 bp direct repeat (GAACCAGTCAAaGAACCAGTCAA) with

one base as a spacer, was detected in 5T648 at position 391 - 4I3 of 5842. A similar

scenario is observed in the P22 gene 18, where a 73 bp direct repeat

(ACAAAAGACAATTACAAAAGACAATA) with one base spacer is found within gene

18, at position 439 - 469. This repeat is considered as the origin of replication and also

marks the 3'end of the ori-binding domain of gp18 which is highly conserved inP22,

ES18 and I. Similarly, shorter direct repeats with longer spacers are also found in the O

genes of both ¡" and ES18 (ACAAAAGAoaotattACAAAAGA and

CAÁú{ú\GAcactattCAAAGA, respectively. It is likely thatSB42 encodes a putative ori of

5T648, based upon these observations.

Although the SB43 inferred gene product did not reveal any sequence similarity to

any helicase proteins in the database, an ATP/GTP-binding site motif with a P loop was

found in the SB43 gene product. DNA and RNA helicases comprise members of the

ATP/GTP-binding family of proteins with a P-loop (Gorbalenya, et a\.,1989). As already

mentioned in chapter 4,the gene product of l2pzz provides the helicase function, which

results inP22 being independent of the helicase DnaB, in the host. The size of SB43 was,

however, small (525 bp) when compared to that of 12p22Q,377 bp). The initiation codon

of SB44 (S9a bp) overlaps the termination codon of SB43 and if the two ORFs were

combined, an ORF of a comparable size toP22 gene 12 would be produced. Alternatively,

the two ORFs may encode two small interacting proteins, which together provide the

function required. Another supporting factor (although not completely convincing) in

favour of the interpretation that SB42 and SB43+S844 are analogous to the replication
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genes lg and. 12 inp22or O and P in)',is that all three reading frames overlap each other'

and would thus be translationally coupled.

It is possible that the gene product encoded by SB45 is involved in recombination

as a resolvase. This prediction is based on its similarity to the rusA gene o1 E. coli cryptic

phages (Cp) as well as E. coli phage HK620. The presence of the rusA gene in phage 82

as well as in other lambdoid phages provides evidence that the lambdoid phages encode

their own recombination function (Mahdi, et aL,1996). On the basis of conservation of

genome organisation in the lambdoid phages, it was predicted that the Rap protein of l"

may also be a resolvase (Mahdi, et al., L996). Moreover, Rap was linked with

recombinationin vlvo (Stahl, et aL.,1995)'

The lytic or lysogenic switch in bacteriophage Pl is governed by a trþartite

immunity system encompassing immC, imml and immT (Hansen, 1989, Heinrich' et al''

7995, Heisig, et al., 1939). The immC and imml regions are similar to those of P22'

Furthermore, pl consists of three replicons, R, L and PldR. The principal replicon L, used

for replication during the lytic cycle is under control of the Pl cl repressor. The region

around the L-replicon contains the c4 and ant genes (immI region) and a kiIA gene which

was shown to be non-essential for both replication and lytic development (Hansen, 1989)'

However, expression of ki[ is lethal to E. coli (Hansen, 1939). Two kilA::IS5O insertion

mutants were isolated and characterised as defective in lytic replication. The authors

emphasised that insertions in kilA prevented the accumulation of the lethal KilA product

(Hansen, 1989). SB48 gene product showed 40olo sequence identity to KilA protein in Pl'

This oRF is situated between the replication and lysis genes of 5T64B.

The carriage of an S04 bp long region, that showedgg%o sequence identity to the 3'

end of 
^9. 

Typhimurium sspH2 gene, which covered the last 100 bp of SB48 and extended

into SB49 (covering 704 of the 762bp SB49 putative gene) could probably account for the

absence of a potential RBS upstream of SB49'
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5.4.7 Late gene antitermination and the lysis genes

The putative 5T648 Q protein (probably encoded by SB50) did not have any

orthologues in the database and did not have the cll-binding sites recognised by l' P¿q and

p22 Puzzprobably because the putative cII protein is also distinct from the well known I

andP22 orthologues. A promoter region was located 148 bp upstream of the lysis genes

(Table 5.3). All three putative lysis genes of sT64B had strong sequence identity 93 -

100%) with the S. Typhimurium Fels-l proteins which may also be involved in lysis of the

bacterial cell.

The small membrane protein, holin, causes a non-specific lesion in the cytoplasmic

membrane, allowing the endolysin to gain access to the peptidoglycan (81äsi and Young'

1996). A dual-start motif is characteristic of the holins consisting of the two Met initiation

codons separated by one or two codons, with at least one specifying Arg or Lys (Bläsi and

Young, 1996). Two gene products are observed with the shorter product being the

lysis-effector (the active holin) and the longer product being an inhibitor of holin (Blasí, et

al., 1990, Bläsi, et a1.,1939). The sB51 gene product is 103 aa long and has I00%

sequence identity with a similar putative protein in the Fels-l prophage' However' the

Fels-l prophage sequence was detected during the recent sequencing of the s'

Typhimurium LT2 genome (accession no. 4E008788) and no putative function was

assigned for this particular gene. Furthermore, weak similarity was also shown with

putative proteins of prophages Gifsy-l and Gifsy-2. The dual-start motif feature

observed in both sr64B and Fels-l putative proteins at the first and third positions, the

map position of SB51 in 5T64B and its weak similarity to a region of P22 holin, strongly

suggest that both the 5T64B and also the Fels-l gene products are holins'

During the lytic cycle of most bacteriophages, a phage_encoded

peptidoglycan-degrading activity is elaborated (Young and Bläsi, 1995)' This role is

fulfrlled by at least four entirely distinct types of enzymes (lysozyme, transglycosylase,
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amidase and endopeptidase) which were given a generic name 'endolysin' (Young, 1992)'

These enzymes depend on the holin to cause a lethal lesion in the cytoplasmic membrane

thereby allowing access of endolysin to the peptidoglycan in order to lyse the cell and end

the productive cycle (cited in Bläsi and Young 1996). The putative endolysin of 5T64B

encoded by SB52 shared 93o/o amino acid identity with a putative chitinase-like protein of

Fels-l and a putative bacteriophage encoded protein in ,S. Typhi. Furthermore, a lower

sequence identity (4I%) was shown with a glycohydrolase of P. aeruginosa. Lytic

enzymes of bacteriophages hydrolyse bacterial peptidoglycan consisting of

N-acetyl-D-glucosamine and N-acetyl-D-muramic acid whereas chitinases hydrolyse

homopolyssacharide of N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (Nakayama, et al',2000)' It has been

shown that the R-type pyocin of P. aeruginosa is related to phage P2 arrd that the F-type

pyocin is related to phage À (Nakayama, et a1.,2000). Furthermore, the authors identified

a lysis gene cassette (a holin and a lytic enzyme designated a glycohydrolase, belonging to

the chitinase family) similar to those of bacteriophages. Similar to the putative holin of

5T648, the putative 5T64B endolysin is very similar to the Fels-l putative chitinase-like

protein, which is probably an endolysin. The last of the putative 5T64B lytic proteins, Rz,

encoded by SB53 is related to the Fels-l unknown protein and to many other actual and

putative Rz (r. terminology) and gpl5 (P22 terminology) proteins found in the lambdoid

phages.

5.4.8 Fragments of genes assoc¡ated with virulence genes

Interestingly, 5T648 carries fragments of genes involved in the virulence of

Salmonella. Two of the genes, sopE and, sspH2 ($almonella gecreted protein p) ate

associated with the SpI-1 and SpI-2 virulence associated type III secretion systems (Miao,

et al.,Iggg,Mirold, et al., I99g). virulence associated type III secretion systems permit

Gram negative pathogens to translocate effector proteins directly into the host cytoplasm'
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(Hueck, 1998). A sop4-encoding phage, SopE$ was isolated (Mirold, et a|.,1999). It was

discovered thal sopE gene is flanked by sequences resembling tail and tail fiber genes of

p2-like phages (Hardt, et al., 1998b). Indeed, fragments of sopE genes identified in

ST64B were found within the putative tail and tail fiber genes. The third virulence

associated gene (orgA) fragment found in 5T648 was also found within a tail gene.

However, the 3' end of the sspH2 gene was not found within a tail gene. Although the

sspH2 and the orgA genes found in 5T64B did not have the core sequences for virulence

and the sopE gene fragments were small, their presence in this phage supports the notion of

horizontal gene transfer mediated by temperate phages. For example, effector proteins that

evolved from other bacterial pathogens may become integrated into the genome of a

temperate phage and integration of this phage into the genome of a bacterium, may provide

these proteins to any susceptible pathogen bearing the type III secretion system (Mirold, e/

a1.,1999). Moreover, both SPI-I and SPI-2 are approximately 40 kb, a size which can be

transduced by generalised transducing phages (Mills, et al., 1995, Shea, et al., 1996) and

5T64B integrates in the ,RNA, atargetof many pathogenicity islands for integration.

5.4.9 Gonclusion

Several expected putative genes in 5T648 could not be identified by sequence

similarity to analogous genes in the database. For example, putative genes N, cIII, cII and

e (X terminology) could not be easily identified by sequence similarity, although possible

candidates could be inferred based mostly on map position, size of the ORF as well as the

direction of transcription. One would think that 5T64B may depend on 5T64T gene

products for its other functions, with ST64T acting as a helper phage. For example' the

putative {p23steqr would supply the function of antitermination in order to express the

5T648 late genes. However, an ST64B-like phage isolated from ,S. Typhimurium DTs 9

and 135 (identified by hybridisation and restriction analyses), was excised from the
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lysogens which do not carry 5T64T' Although the phages from DTs 9 and 135 were not

sequenced, an assumption can be made that the sequence of the late genes would be closely

related to those of sT64B. Moreover, sT64B SmaI reslncted genome and Southern

hybridisation analysis showed a similar pattern of banding to the SmaI restricted genomes

of phages from both S' Typhimurium DT 9 and 135'

The genome of 5T648 is clearly a mosaic, composed of putative genes with

similarities to genes from phages of diverse bacterial groups, including genes from bacteria

infecting nematodes. unlike sT64T, 5T64B is a l"-like phage and does not share

extensive sequence identity with P22. Although the capsid genes showed similarity to

those of the lambdoid phages HKg7, HK022 and D3, sequence similarity was also

observed with capsid genes from diverse phages. The putative tail genes however, showed

similarity with those of phage Mu with two putative tail genes showing similarity to the

putative tail genes of S. Typhimurium phages Fels-2, Fels-l and Gifsy-2' It is likely that

5T648 packages its DNA similarly to phage D3 and phages infecting the Gram positive

bacteria which possess the 3' extended termini, however, more work needs to be

performed to confirm this. Cariage of putative genes related to bacterial chromosomal

genes by 5T648, suggests this phage could have a role in the transfer of virulence

determinants, although the ability of sT64B to mediate transduction could not be

established due to lack of a suitable indicator strain for propagation.

Finally, it is interesting that sT64B integrates into tRNA serU. It has been

proposed that the integration of numerous phages close to or into tRNA genes could have a

regulatory effect on expression of various genes (Allison and Verma, 2000, Cheetham and

Katz,1995). Moreover, hybridisation studies have shown that 5T64B is carried by most 
^L

Typhimurium isolates tested. Comparison of 5T648 and 5T64T genomic sequences with

emphasis on their evolution is discussed in chapter 6. Furtheñnore, since 5T648 encodes

virulence factor-like gene fragments, it is possible that the genome may represent a

mechanism for evolution of the host bacterium as a pathogen. The mechanism and site of
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integration in the bacterial genome is reminiscent of the pathogenicity islands of

Salmonella
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Figure 5.1

Schematic representation of phage 5T648 genome showing putative ORFs with.E'coR[ and

,Srnal restrictions sites. The ORFs are labelled SBI to 5856. ' indicates that the ORF

extends to the other side of the ñâp, ' indicates that the ORF is continuing from the other

side of the map. The map is circular with the end of the map (40,149) joined to the start of

the map. Phage À nomenclattre was used to designate a few ORFs (in b,rackets and italics)

where possible.

E Packaging (Terminase subunits)

I Head

El Tail

¡ Integration and excision

I Immunity

I Replication

¡ Lysis

E Unknown or related to

bacterial genes
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Figure 5.2

Comparison of the genetic maps of phages l, and 5T64B' The maps are drawn to scale'

The oRFs included in 5Et648 are those whose inferred gene products functions as the

corresponding gene products of 1.. The underlined oRFs show sufficient similarity with

the corresponding genes of lambdoid phages and they are considered homologues, whereas

the other ORFs whose function is deduced from similarities with gene products of distant

phages or bacteria are not underlined and are considered as orthologues. The figure

indicates high similarity between 1. and sT64B ORFs positions, the sizes of most of the

corresponding genes and their direction of transcription'
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Figure 5.3

Comparison of the putative terminase large subunit protein (SB2) of 5T64B with the

putative terminase large subunit protein of P. aeruginosa phage D3 and the hypothetical

YMFN protein (accession no. P975978) in E. coli using BioEdit version 4.8.10 (Hall,

lggg). Identical amino acid residues and similar residues are indicated by black and grey

areas, respectively.
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t

Figure 5.4

Comparison of the amino acid sequence of 5T648 (SB4 gene product) and E. coli-YIvIFO

protein using Align at the Genestream network server IGH

(htþ://www2.igh.cnrs.fr/bin/align-guess.cgi) (Person" et al., 1997).Identical residues are

indicated by colons while similar residues are indicated by periods.
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Figure 5.5

comparison of the putative major capsid protein of sT64B (5B6 gene product) with the

phage major capsid proteins from phages in Mesorhizobium loti (accession no.

NP_108602), Agrobacterium tumefaciens (accession no. 4AK86763), Caulobacter

crescentus (accession no. 44K86763) and Streptomyces phage $C31 using BioEdit

version 4.g.10 (Hall, ßgg). Identical amino acid residues and similar residues are

indicated by black and grey areas' respectively'
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Figure 5.6

5T6413 phage particle proteins separated on an SDS-PAGE gel with a separating gel of

l2Yo acrylamide and 4o/o acrylarnide stacker gel (Laemml| 1970), to approximate the

molecular size of the major head protein. A band at approximately 28 kDa was identified

rather than the 44kÐapredicted by the sequence of the inferred protein encoded by 5B6.
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Figure 5.7

comparison of the amino acid sequence of sT64B (S822 gene product) and a hypothetical

1rMFp protein of the defective E. coli phage El4 using Align at the Genestream network

server IGH (htþ: llwww2.igh.cnrs.frlbin/align-guess.cgi) (Person, et al', 1997)' Identical

residues are indicated by colons while similar residues are indicated by periods'
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X'igure 5.8

Comparison of the putative invertase pin protein of 5T64B encoded by SB27 with the

DNA invertase pin proteins of the E. coli cryptic prophage E14 and CP-933H using

BioEdit version 4.8.10 (Hall, lggg). The sB27 gene product exhibits 81 to 83% amino

acid identity over the terminal 73 aa of cp-933H and E14, respectively. Identical amino

acid residues and similar residues are indicated by black and grey areas, respectively.
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Figure 5.9

Hydropatþ predictions of the putative Int protein compared to the putative Int proteins of

CP-933M and CP-933U bacteriophages. The plots were produced by OMIGA l.l.

References are as follows: Kyte-Doolittle hydropatþ (Kyte and Doolittle,1982), Karplus

protein flexibility (Karplus and Schulta 1985), Parker antigenicity @arkea et al., 1986)

and von Heijne hydrophilicity (von Heijne, l98l).
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Figure 5.10

Comparison of putative excisionase (Xis) protein of 5T64B encoded by SB29 with the

putative and actual Xis proteins of phages SfV, HK022,L, 3T64T and P22 using BioEdit

version 4.8.10 (Hall, 1999). Identical amino acid residues and similar residues are

indicated by black and grey areas, respectively.
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Figure 5.11

comparison of the putative exonuclease protein of sT64B encoded by sB30 with the

exonuclease proteins of the cryptic phages (CP) of E coli, CP-933P, CP-933U' CP-933M

and cP-933O using BioEdit version 4.8.10 (Ha11, 1999). The sB30 gene product aligns

from residu e 640 aa to the c-termini of the other phage exonucleases' Identical amino

acid residues and similar residues are indicated by black and grey areas, respectively.
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Figure 5.12

Comparison of the putative Eaa protein of 5T648 encoded by SB31 withP22 Eaa protein

using Align at the Genestream network server IGH

(htþ://www2.igh.cnrs.frlbin/align-guess.cgi) (Persor¡ et aL.,1997). Identical residues are

indicated by colons while similar residues are indicated by periods.
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Figure 5.13

comparison of the sB32 gene product with Eadpzz and gp45¡15 protein using BioEdit

version 4.g.10 (Hall, ßgg). The carboxy termini of these proteins showed considerable

similarity. Identical amino acid residues and similar residues are indicated by black and

grey areas, respectivelY.
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Figure 5.14

Comparison of 5T648 SB43 gene product with a hypothetical protein in E. coli using

Align at the Genestream network server IGH (htþ://www2.igh.cnrs.fr/bin/align-guess.cgi)

(Persor¡ et al.,lggT) was used. A higher similarity is shown from the second methionine

of SB43 gene product. Identical residues are indicated by colons while similar residues are

indicated by periods.
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Figure 5.15

Alignment of SB47 region found in 5T64B with the S. Typhimuriw sspH2 gene. There is

99olo sequence identity between the two sequences at the 3' end of the 3,815 bp long sspH2

gene. The short region found in 5T648 shows sequence identity fuom2,871to 3,815 of

the sspq2 gene. The alignment was generated using BioBdit version 4.8.10 (Ha11, L999).
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Figure 5.16

Comparison of SB51 inferred gene product with a putative protein of Fels-l using Align at

the Genestream network server IGH (htþ://www2.igh.cnrs.frlbin/align-guess.cgi) (Person,

et al., LggT) was used. Identity of 100% over the first 84 amino acids is evident. Identical

residues are indicated by colons while similar residues are indicated by periods.
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Figure 5.17

comparison of the putative Rz 5164s encoded by SB53 with Rz;¡, RzH-1es, BPlSBsts, {Plípzz

and Fels-l proteins using BioEdit version 4.8.10 (Hall, 1999). The carboxy termini of

these proteins showed considerable of similarity. Identical amino acid residues and similar

residues are indicated by black and grey areas, respectively'
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Figure 5.18

Southern hybridisation analysis of digested S. Typhimurium DT 64 and phage 5T64B

genomic DNA using a variety of different restriction enzymes. The amplified fragment

using primers F2 (forward) and Rl (reverse primer), was labelled and used as a probe in

Southern analysis of the restricted genomes of both phage 5T64B and the 5T64B lysogen.

Lane 1 MWM: Hi-Lo mixed DNA markers (in kb), which are a combination of equal

amounts of three DNA digests; tvlÚindIII,)ulPvuI and SPP-I/EcoRI resulting in a range of

commercially available DNA fragments (Geneworks, Therbaton, SA, Australia) were used

as molecular weight markers (in kb). Lanes 2 and3 BamHI restricted bacterial and phage

DNA, respectively; lanes 4 and 5: EcoFiI restricted bacterial and phage DNA; lanes 6 and

7: Hindlllrestricted bacterial and phage DNA; lanes 8 and 9: ClaI testicted bacterial and

phage DNA; lanes 10 and 1I: BgilI restricted bacterial and phage DNA; lanes 12 and 13:

AccI resñcted bacterial and phage DNA. Two bands signiffing the two phage and

bacterial junctions, attR and attL, were evident in lanes 4, 6, 8 and 12' *HindIII fragments

(lane 6) from the lysogen, S. Typhimurium DT 64 were used for further analysis.
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Figure 5.19

A graphical map showing the nucleotide sequences of 5T64B, attPlattB sequence in the

lysogen, S. Typhimurium DT 64 and compared to S. Typhimurium LT2 sequence

(accession no. 4E00878S). The 5T64B sequence is in yellow, the lysogen (S'

Typhimurium DT 64) as well as theLT2 sequences are shown in blue. The junction of the

three sequences is shown in green. Phage 5T648 integrates within the IRNA serU, just

upstream of the umuDC operon. The blue arrow pointing from right to left and designated

tRNA serU indicates the region coding for tRNA serU and the direction of transcription.

^S. 
Typhimurium DT 64 and ,S. Typhimurium LT2 sequences, show perfect homology,

except for a deletion (C) at position 269 inthe,S. TyphimuriumLT2 strain.
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Table 5.1 5T64B ORFs and putative function

ORF No. Strand Position Length (aa) Putative

+ l6 - 510

+ s07 -2240 577

Terminase small subunit

Terminase large subunit

Unknown
Portal protein

Prohead protease

related

GMSE-I;AAG50266
BK5-T; AAK5680l
bIL286 orf4 0 ; NP _01 667 4
Pi3 27; AAK05498
PhiPVS3; 84497845
Phi-105; 8,4.436628
A2;C4863682

bIL285 orf4 I ; NP _07 6613

D3;44D38954
PhiSLT; 1^8045978

CP-933C; NP_287339
phiPVS3; NP_061628
A2;CA863682
bIL285; C4C97806

HK022 gp2;NP_037663
fIK97 gp2;NP_037698

HK97 gp3;44480202
HK022;A'4F30355

Phi-C3l gp34;

NP 047925
Phi-105; 44F27362

HK022;4A.F30356
HK97
BFK20; CAB939l0

BlastP e value

SBI

SB2

SB3
SB4

SB5

164

60
414

3e-04

1e-08

3e-05

36
34
29

29
25
28

24
23

46
30
30
25

24
26

26
26

JZ

32
3t

27

5e-04

5e-37

6e-32

3e-27

3e-24

e-134

2e-54

2e-52

5e-3'7

3e-27

3e24
5e-21

3e-21
+
+

2252 -2434
2431 -3675

+ 3617 -4303 228

3e-43

8e-43

6e-41

5e-40

le-I6
4e-16

9e-16

35
35
37



+ 4318 - 5523 401 Major capsid protein
precursor

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Tail sheath protein

Tail tube protein

Unknown

Phage related tail protein

Unknown

Tail protein phage Mu

Base plate assembly

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

CP-933C; AAG5í944

phi-C3l gp36;

NP 04792',7

bIL285;NP 076613

BK5-T; NP_l16499
DTl; NP_049396
r{K97; AAF3l098
1JJK022;44F30354

Mu gpl.;P44233

Mu gpM; 8AA19196

P2T;8AA36253

Mu N; AAC23l6l
Mu P; NP_050648

Mu gp45; AAFOI123

Mu gp46; AAF0I124

Prophage E14 YMFP;
P75981
Mu gp47; AAF0I125

SN orfl; AAB72|29
FluMu sp48'.P44241

le-50
2e-47

8e-14

4e-04

6e-04
0.013
0.013

3Z

25
25

2l
2t
24
24

SB7

SB8

SB9

SBIO

SBI I

SBI2

SBI3

SBI4

SBI5

SBI6

SBIT

SBIS

SB19

SB2O

SB2I

SB22

66

107

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

5574 - 5774

5777 - 6100

6097 - 6501

6467 - 6984

6982 - 7542

7546 - 7710

7700 - 9196

9196 - 9ss2

9540 - 9875

9960 - I 1888

11922 - r293s

t3259 - 14317

14855 - 15268

15240 - 15785

1s820 - 16341

r43lj - 14850 177

CP-933C;44G55948 4e-05 29

5t
24

134

170

186

54

498

t l8
108

642

337

352

2e-73
0.071

0.002

le-I8
2e-35

3e-12

1e-08

4e-48

le-17
3e-27

t9

32

3l

30

37

57

JJ

137

l8l
173

+ 54
28

SB23 16344 - 16931 195 Unknown



SB24

SB25

SB26

SB27

SB28 (int)

SB29

SB3O

+ 16918 - 18480 s20 Phage tail protein

Tail fiber assembly
protein

Unknown

DNA invertase pin

Integrase

Unknown

Endodeoxyribonuclease
(3 '5' Exonuclease)

Fels-2

Fels-2; AAL2|592

Fels-l; AALl9863

Gifsy-2; 44L19984
Mu gpU;44F01128
P2 gpG;44D03287
186 urnamed;AAC34l65

CP-933K; AAG55l40

CP_933H AAG5458O
El4;pin AAA2439I
Mu gin;AAF0Il29

CP-933U; AAG57039

CP-933M; 44G55457
HK022 int;504990
HK97 int;NP_037720

Hl9B int; CAB387l5
434 int; A45584

),, int;P03700

CP-933O ; AAG56I 13

CP-933P; AAKI6992

CP-933M; 44G55458

CP-933U; 'A.4G57038

3e-07

le-93

6e-63

9e-l l
5e-l I
6e-29

le-27
2e-19

3e-85

72

+

+

63

54
54
40
38

37

47

83

8l
6t

18480 - 19049 189

19334-20341 335

20554 - 20775 '73

21217 _22206 329

2e-14

6e-14

2e-09

7e-84
6e-21

3e-17

7e-|5
1e-14

2e-15

5e-14

49
30
25
25

25
25

25

58
56
56
56

22208 - 22450

22475 -23044

80

189 le-58
le-57
4e-56

4e-56



SB3I

SB32

SB33

SB34

SB35

SB36

SB37

SB38 (cI)

SB39 (cro)

SB4O

SB4I

sB42 (O)

SB43

SB44

SB45

23048 -23BBt 277

23878-24495 205

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Regulatory protein

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Cross overjunction
(Holliday junction
nuclease Rus)

Hl9J;CAB387
933V/; A1^D25483

VT2-Sa; B4484359
P22 ea{;44F75006

Nl5 gpa5;AACl9083

CP-933R; 44G56431

CP-933R; CAB3871 I

IJK022 cI; C1^1^34222

D3 c/; NP_061565

El4ymfl;P75976

P4 orfl99; C4480647
Phi-80 rha;457258

CP-933U; AAG57024

CP-933O; AAG56l3l
CP-933P; AAKI6974
HK620;44K28880

JE_JJ

1e-30

4e-30

4e-19

le-09
le-07
4e-07

73
7l
7t
60

68
6l
60

+

+

+

24492 - 25007

25004 - 2s234

2530s - 25844

2s981 - 26808

26866 - 27237

28053 -28748

28846 - 29070

29372 - 296s3

296s0 - 30807

31803 - 32327

32327 - 33220

31025 -31843 272

t7t
76

179

275

123

231 4e-34

7e-07

le29
6e-27

8e-21

Ie-17
le-16
2e-15

2e-14

42
26

74

93

385

174

297

7l
58
52

+

+

+

+

Replication protein CP-933M;44G55470 4e26 37

CP-933V; AAG57233 2e-04 JJ

33217 -33606 t29 43V;o

56
39
42



SB46

SB47

SB48

SB49

SB5O

sB51(Ð

sBs2 (R)

SB53 (Rz'l

SB54

SB55

SB56

35492 - 36115

36146 - 36s05

37031 - 37342

37379 - 37993

37990 - 38475

38687 - 39106

39326 - 39628

39689 - 40039

+

+

+

33623 -34483 286

3452j -3s246 239

35221 - 35481 86

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Lysis protein (holin)

Lysis

Lysis

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Pl KiLA;KIBPPI
HK620;44K28886

CP-933O; AAG56l70

CP-933N; 44G55888

CP-933U; AAG57025

CP-933O; 44G56170

Fels-l; NP_459883
P22 gpl3;44F75039

Fels-l; NP_459884

Fels-l prophage;
NP 459885
ESlS gpl5; CAA476I8

Gifsy-2 gp15; NP_460004

H-l98 Rz; AADI7383
2lRz; AAA3235I
RAC Rz; AAC74444
À Rz;4A496599

9e-10

2e-05

8e-57

2e-55

8e-35

2e-34

2e-41
1.3

100
36

40
27

43
42

82
80

+

+

+

207

119

103

+

+

204

l6l
e-106
93

93%

5e-57
82

2e-50

4e-79

3e-42

5e-41

2e-40

2e-40

78
64
67
65
67

+

+

+

139

100

lt6

" Nucleotide coordinates corresponding to the hrst nucleotide of the initiation codon and the last nucleotide of the termination codon.
b Where similar sequences exist, the phage name precedes the gene designation (where possible) and the GenBank accession number



Table 5.2 Potential CII-, IHF-binding sites and rho-independent terminators in
5T64B genome

Location Sequence

Potential CII-binding sites

28623 -28636
28790 - 28803
31t97 -31210
28509 - 28522

Potential lHF-binding sites

{22063 -22096}

24490 - 24522

{2s948 - 2s196}

{2694s - 26977\

38887 - 38920

Lambda crolcll
Potential rho-independent
terminators
2324 - 2350
s433 - 5451

6110 - 6t37

28983 - 29001

55.7

53.7

s0. I

48.5

53.3

61.5

TTGCTlTTGCTTGC
TTGCGCAAGTTTGC
TTGCGGCCCTTGT
TTGCTTCACGTTGC

AGAATTACATTCACACAATTAT GGCGAAAAT T T

AT CAGAATÀTCAAAÂAT TTCAGAC T TAT T GAC G

AAGAAAC TÀTCAGATAT T TAT T TAGAAÄACAT C

GCAGTAT T T TCAG AAAGTTAG CCTAC T TAT CAA

GA.AAGAÄAT TCAACCACTTAAAGT AAT AAAGGG

T GCATACAT TCAATCAATTGT TAT C TA

TTTATCCCCCGGCGGGTTTTGTTGTT

ACCGTTTGTCGGTTTTTAT

AGGCGCAGACCAGCGCCACATACC T T T T

GCGCCTGGCTCAATTTTAC
AAAGC G T C GACAAGGCCACCATTATGGTGGCT T T T T T T T T{28049 - 28010}

Putative Cl-binding sites (boldface) were determined by scanning the sequence for the consensus sequence

(TTGCN6TTGY). IHF-binding sites were scanned using MacTargsearch (Goodrich et al., 1990).

"Similarity scores were included in the case of IHF-binding sites. Only those with scores of more than 48

were included. For comparison, a characterised IHF-binding site in phage l" was included and bases

identical to the consensus sequence are highlighted in boldface. Rho-independent terminators were

determined by scanning the sequence for a stem-loop structure (boldface and underlined) followed by a

region rich in thymine residues (Brendel and Trifonov, 1986). The sites in brackets {} are those associated

with the complementary strand.



Table 5.3 Potential promoters in phage 5T64B genome

Location Putative
function

Sequence

s443 - s488

7601 - 7646

10317 - 10362

11160-11205

13097 - 13142

16924 - 16969

18776 - t8821

20426 -20469

G G T T T T TATAC CAC CAAG C G CAC C G G G G G TATGCT G G T C GA

T T T TACCTGAAGGAGGT CGAAATGT T GATGÀGAATNACTEC

TTCACAGGC

TGGCTGCGC

122948 -
229031

127989 -
279411

[28855 -
288101

28794 - 28839

xislint

PL

DrRM

Pp

GAT T T GATGCAGT T T G C GAAC GAC G CAG T GAAAAT G G G T G T G G C G T T T GA

G TAT C CAT T GGCAG C C T G T C C C G G G C T G T CAAAAT C C T GAACAG T G T CAT

ACAG G T TGÀAC G TAC T G CAT G C GAAC G C C GAT GAT G T T C E G C C C ECAC T C

GAATTGATACGCCCACCGCGCAÄAÄAGATAAÀT T TGGl g[666AjUUUU\

T GAT GAT TGCCGT G GC GAT G G TAC G T G G T TATATCAG GAC G G TAAAG T C G

GAAGAT T T T TGTAT GAAGAT T T GC TAC C G TAT T T TC G T G C C ATAG C TAT C

GTGGTGAAATTGGACCTGAGTTCTATACCGCCGTTAG6ç1 f 6EIVTGCGCA

C G CAAT T T TACAC T T G C G CAAT G T G CAAT T T 4AAT G T AAT T T E CAC T CET

CAATGGTGATTGCATA.AÄACCTCCTTCTTTTGCGTÀTATCGCATGTTATT

ccAAGT TTccrcrATGA,u\TAACAT GCGATATAcccAAAAG.eeccecctr

A1 G G T GTGTGAAT CAC T T TAAT T G T G C TGTAT T T C T C G CA T T CAG G GAT G

AT GAT T TGGAAAAGGT C T GAG TAATTACTCAT T T T TACCC C ET T TAACC T

36034 - 36079

36838 - 36883 Pr.¡.'r'u

The 5T64B sequence was scanned for probable promoter regions using Martin Reese's Promoter Prediction

by Neutral Network program (http://www.fruitfly.org/seq tools/promoter.html). Sequence in boldface

resemble those of the -35 and -10 consensus sequence. For some putative promoters, functions are inferred.



Ghapter 6

Gomparison of phages 5T64T and 3T648

6.1 lntroduction

Bacterial viruses are ubiquitous in the environment. Newly developed techniques

have made it possible to estimate the total numbers of phages in environmental samples

(Fuhrman, 1999, Noble and Fuhrman, 1998, Sander and Schmieger, 2001). The high

phage titers (>106/ml) found by such methods in soil and aquatic environments such as the

sea (Miller, 1998), indicate that phages constitute alarge fraction of the biomass (T&art, et

a1.,2001). Although phages are probably the most abundant biological entities on the

planet (Hendrix, et al., 1999), their diversity makes it difficult to assess the impact they

make on the biosphere (Fuhrman, 1999).

The modular theory of phage evolution states that the product and the unit of phage

evolution is not a given phage, but a family of interchangeable genetic elements (modules)

which can be considered as a functional unit (Botstein, 1980). The dsDNA tailed

bacteriophages which form a large and diverse group of viruses found in natural settings,

vary considerably, with known genome sizes ranging from <19,000 to >160,000 bp

(Casjens, et al., 1992). The availability of phage genomic sequences, allows the

calculation of relationships that have led to the suggestion that the worldwide population of

today has a common ancestry (van Belkum, et aL.,2001). A recent hypothesis based on

genomic sequencing data suggests all dsDNA tailed phage genomes are mosaics with

access, by horizontal genetic exchange, to a large common pool, but in which access to this

gene pool is not uniform for all phages (Hendrix, et al., 1999). In contrast, comparative

phage genomics and the evolution of Siphoviridae showed relatedness within the l,

supergroup (X-, YMz-, L5, Sfi2l-, Sfl1-, 0C31-, skl- and TM4-like phages). This
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relatedness suggested elements of vertical evolution in the capsid modules of the family,

Siphoviridae (Brüssow and Desiere, 2001).

In this chapter, the genomic sequences of two members of the lambdoid family of

phages, S. Typhimurium phages 5T64T and 3T64B are compared with those of S.

Typhimurium phage P22 and E. coli phage À, with an emphasis on evolution.

6.2. Results

6.2.1 Genome architecture

The genomes of both 5T64T and ST64B appear to be similar with regard to

organisation and direction of transcription (Figure 6.1). Both genomes resemble the two

archetypes of the lambdoid phages, P22 and 1,. Although l" and P22 appear to be distant in

evolutionary terms from each other based upon the host range, morphology and the mode

of DNA packaging, their genomic architecture is almost identical. Based on sequence

comparisons of 5T64T and 5T64B with other phage sequences in the database, these two

phages appear to be unrelated. For example, their target sites for packaging appear to be

distinct, since the terminase of 5T64T like that of P22, probably recognises the putative

pac síte whereas 5T64B being similar to À, probably starts DNA packaging at as yet

undetected cos sites for the reasons discussed in chapter 5. The putative capsid proteins of

5T64T and 5T64B appear to be distinct, since 5T64T has a putative scaffold whereas

5T64B has no scaffold. 5T648 has a putative protease whereas 5T64T has no protease.

Although 5T64T resembles P22 in the head and tail genes, 5T64B was shown to be a

mosaic in this region of the genome. The putative portal protein of 5T64B exhibited some

similarity to a probable phage portal-like protein found in Mesorhizobium loti, and to the

portal proteins of the E. coli phages HK97,}JK022 and the Streptomyces phage SC31. The

putative protease exhibited sequence similarity to proteases in HK97, H.K022 and the

phages of Rhodobacter and Caulobacter. Surprisingly, the putative major head protein
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was most similar to the major head proteins of phages in,4. tumefaciens (44K86763), M.

/o/i (NP_l08602), C. crescentzs; (44K24747), Streptomyces QC31 and less similar to the

head proteins of HK97 andHK022.

A similar scenario was observed in the examination of proteaselhead protein

sequences of Streptomyces þC31 when compared to related phage proteins (Smith et al.,

1999). The authors suggested that the inability to discem a more comprehensive

relationship with a single phage genome is suggestive of horizontal gene transfer between

phages. The genomes of 5T64T and 5T64B share very little sequence identity with each

other and are not easily comparable. They appear to belong to two different "sub-groups"

within the lambdoid family with 5T64T belonging to a P22-like group and 5T648 most

probably belonging to a l,-like group.

6.2.2 Genomic mosa¡cism

Figure 6.2 presents the genetic map of 5T64T with representation of the degree of

sequence similarity to P22 presented graphically in a histogram. The map clearly shows

mosaicism of segments which are almost 100% identical with the corresponding areas of

P22 and segments which do not have any sequence identity with corresponding areas of

P22. In most cases, between these segments of sequence identity and non-identity, there

are sharp transitions. An interesting feature of this mosaicism is shown in the area of the

immunity genes (Figure 6.2). The putative gene 24s76a¡ is 960/o identical to gene 24pzz and

as such the nut sites of both phages are also almost identical. Figure 6.3 presents a

comparison of the highly conserved short sequences in the genomes of phagesP22, 5T64T

and PS100 (a prophage of Salmonella), flanking the immunity C region, which has very

little sequence identity in the three phages. Such transitions identify sites of recombination

in the ancestry of phages 5T64T andPZ2. Indeed, Juhala et al. (2000) have suggested that

such a recombination event is representative of the non-homologous or illegitimate
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mechanism because it is between two largely non-similar sequences. Moreover, there are

not sufficient homologous regions on the phage genome to explain frequent module

exchange. It is thus evident that these recombination events may be explained by the

hypothesis that individual phages of the lambdoid family are mosaics that draw sequences

from a common genetic pool. However, the putative gene N(5837) in phage 5T64El could

not be identified by sequence similarity to any sequences in the database and as such, even

the nut sites could not be identified. This indicates that 5T64B and 5T64T are completely

unrelated in this region of their genomes, which suggests that their ancestry may be

distinct.

6.2.2.1 Recombination between genes

Examination of the sites of sequence transitions or the putative sites of ancestral

recombination indicated that the majority of them are located at gene boundaries. This is

illustrated in Figure 6.4 in a comparison between 5T64T andP22 at the end of gene ninZ

and the start of gene 23 in both phages. The sequence shown in Figure 6.4 includes the

putative ninZ oî 5T64T which shares 93Yo identity in nucleotide sequence with ninZ of

P22. This sequence is followed by gene 23 in both 5T64T andP2? that shows no sequence

similarity between the two phages. The similarity between the shared ninZ genes persists

until the first base after the termination codon, then the two sequences diverge completely.

The putative gene 23 oî 5T64T was shown to be closely related to gene Q of phage 2l by

sequence similarity (81% sequence identity).

A similar scenario was shown with ORFl46 of l, and gene 6l of HK97 (Juhala, et

al., 2000). The two sequences shared 96% nucleotide sequence identity and the

similarities persisted until the last base of the termination codon, after which the sequences

diverged completely at the start of gene 62 in HK97 and ORF290 in 1". The same region

was also examined inP22 and HK97 where the apparent recombination point was several

codons upstream of the termination codon of the two genes (Juhala et a1.,2000). Figure
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6.4 is representative of the putative recombination sites seen throughout the genome of

5T64T where the sites are sometimes at the gene boundaries or occur a short distance away

from the end of the putative gene.

6.2.2.2. Recombin ation b etween codin g regions

The recombination region of 5T64T is very similar to that of P22. Figlute 6.2

shows that putative genes abc2, abcl and the 3' end of erf in 5T64T are>90Yo identical to

analogous genes in P22. Furthermore, a comparison between the P22 and 5T64T

recombination genes with areas of similarity shaded, is presented in Figure 6.5. In the

third recombination gene, erf, there is evidence of a recombination event within the coding

region, with the resulting sequence transition occurring at codon 180 of the 235 inferred

gene product in 5T64T and at codon 150 of the 205 gene product in P22. The carboxy

termini (approximately a quarter of the Erf protein) of Erfs16a1 and Erfp22 show high

sequence identity (>90%\ Previous studies have shown that Erf is a two-domain protein

and that the two domains can be separated by protease treatment and assigned different

functions. These domains can also be visualised separately by electron microscopy

(Murphy, et al., 1987a, Poteete, et al., 1983). Interestingly, the domain boundary

identified by these researchers corresponds with the location of the putative recombination

site in 5T64T where the putative smaller domain of the gene product Erf, is similar to the

smaller domain of Erf in P22. A similar scenario was observed in IlKgl when the

recombination genes were compared to those of P22 (Juhala, et a1.,2000). In this case, the

sequence transition occurred at approximately codon 150 of the 200 gene product with

75o/o of the amino terminal of the ErfHrqz andBrfpzzproteins predicted to be 89%o identical

(Juhala et a1.,2000). Therefore, Erfsçe7 is similarto the large domain of Erfp22 whereas

Erfsro¿r is similar to the small domain of Erfp22. It was suggested that the hybrid protein

produced as a result of the recombination event did not disrupt the function of the protein
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because recombination occurred at the boundary of the two domains which were earlier

shown to be separately functional (Juhala, et a1.,2000).

6.2.2.3 Modular recombination of the lysis gene

A study of the lysis gene cassette of various P22-related lambdoid phages shows

the mosaic structure of their genomes. The actions of various endolysins (e.g. P22

lysozyme or 1. transglycosylase) lead to lysis of bacterial cells. The holin of l" and P22 are

similar whereas their endolysins are distinct (Casjens, et a1.,1992). The lysis cassette of

5T64T is almost identical (99-100% amino acid identity) to the lysis cassette of ,S.

Typhimurium prophage PS3. Similarly, the lysis cassette of 5T648 is 93 - \00% identical

on a protein level to the putative cassette in 
^9. 

Typhimurium prophage, Fels-l. A study on

the lysis genes of 140 SalmonellaP22-llke phages, revealed one combination of the two

lysis genes, a holin and an endolysin in PS3 (Prof. H. Schmieger, personal

communication). This combination was only detected in phage PS3. Phage PS3 was

harvested from a horse isolate of S. Typhimurium in Rhode Island, USA in 1987 (Beltran

et al., 1991). Interestingly, phage 5T64T was harvested from a 1997 human 
^S.

Typhimurium DT 64 isolate from Australia and was shown to have a lysis cassette highly

similar to that of PS3, including the highly variable gene 15 which shared 100% sequence

identity with that of PS3 at the protein level. At the nucleotide level, approximately 3,000

bp region encompassing the entire lysis cassette of 5T64T and PS3 showed only 6

mismatches. The endolysin of 5T64T also showed weak overall sequence identity (26%)

(with a short region of high similarity within the sequence) with an endolysin of phage

Al18 from Listeria monocytogenes. This endolysin has been shown to act as an

L-alanine-D-glutamate peptidase (Loessner, et al., I 995) (Figure 6.6).

Although the putative holin of phage 5T64B showed a very high amino acid

identity to an unknown protein of prophage Fels-l, it also showed a weak identity to P22
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holin. The putative endolysin of 5T64B shared sequence identity not only with the Fels-l

protein (100%) but also with the phage like transglycosylase protein of P. aeruginosa

(4I%) which was shown to be involved in lysis of the bacterial cell to release the pyocins

(Nakayam4 et a1.,2000). Although combinations of different modules of holins and

endolysins can be found in different phages, the last of the lysis genes , 15, appeats to be

conserved within the lambdoid phages (Figure 6.7).

6.2.3 Phylogenetic analysis

Maximum parsimony (MP) analysis was performed using PAUP* version 4.05b

(Swofford, 1993). Different algorithms were used for analysis which provided different

information contained within the data. Two putative gene products, terminase large

subunit and major head protein were chosen for analysis. Protein sequences were used for

analysis.

6.2.3.1 Terminase large subunit

A phylogenetically diverse range of bacteriophages use the cos-site mechanism for

DNA packaging (Desiere, et al., 200I, Gilakjan and Kropinski, 1999). Latge subunit

terminases have in the past been selected for phylogenetic analysis based upon sequence

alignments (Desiere, et a1.,2001, Gilakjan and Kropinski, 1999). It has been suggested

that the basic requirements of the eruymatic process has probably imposed the

conservation of the large subunit terminase (Smith et al., 1999). The putative terminase

large subunit from 5T64B (encoded by SB2) when analysed by BlastP, yielded similarities

to many actual and putative terminases. A limited number of proteins that crossed the

e-value threshold of 3e-20 were chosen for analysis. For comparison of 5T64T and

5T648 terminases, both 5T64T and P22 were included in the analysis even though they

use a different mechanism for packaging of DNA Qtac site recognition). An alignment of
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the terminase amino acid sequence from phages was performed using ClustalW in BioEdit

version 4.8.10 (Hall, 1999) (Figure 6.8). MP analysis was performed on the 705 amino

acid consensus alignment with 69 characters excluded, using PAUP* version 4.05

(Swofford, 1993). Furthermore, 529 characters were parsimony informative. Both MP

heuristic and exhaustive searches produced the same tree (Figure 6.9). The reliability of

the trees obtained was tested by bootstrap analysis, which suggested that the terminase of

5T648 is closely related to both E. coli YMFN hypothetical protein and the D3 terminase

at a confidence level of 100% as shown in branch 2. Branches 1 and 3 were more distantly

related to branch 2 at a bootstrap confidence level of 83% pseudo replicates. However,

5T64T and P22 terminases were shown to be related to each other at a bootstrap

confidence level of I00% but unrelated to the other groups. These results are supported by

known facts in thatP22 uses a headful mechanism for DNA packaging, recognising a pac

site located within the terminase small subunit whereas D3 and other characterised phages

in this tree bind to the 3' extended cos sites (Juhala, et a1.,2000) (in contrast to the 5'

extended cos sites found in phage À) for DNA packaging.

6.2.3.2 Major head protein

The 586 encoded inferred gene product when analysed by BlastP yielded

similarities to putative and actual major head proteins from different phages. A limited

number of proteins that crossed the e-value threshold of 0.013 were selected for analysis.

For comparison of 5T64T and 5T648 putative major head proteins, 5T64T andP22 major

head proteins were included in the analysis, although they follow a different head assembly

mechanism. An alignment of the proteins was performed using ClustalV/ in BioEdit

version 4.8.10 (Hall, 1999) (Figure 6.10). MP analysis was performed on the 509 amino

acid consensus alignment with 39 characters excluded using PAUP* version 4.05

(Swofford, lgg3). However, 422 characters were parsimony informative. A consensus of

two equally parsimonious trees suggested that the putative major head protein of STó4B
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was related to the major head protein of phages found ín A. tumefaciens, C. crescentus and

M. loti at a confidence level of 95%o as shown in branch 1 of Figure 6.11. The branch 2

phages were shown to be related to the branch 1 phages at a confidence level of ß0Y"

pseudo replicates. However, 5T64B was shown to be distantly related with the branch 3

phages D3, HK022 and HK97 at a confidence level of 90To. Similar to the terminase

dendrogram, 5T64T andP22 major head proteins were shown to be related to each other at

a bootstrap confidence level of L00% but unrelated to the other groups. Indeed, BlastP

search revealed that 5T648 is more closely related to the major head protein of {C31 than

to those of HK97 andHK022. The most parsimonious tree of the same topology requires a

total of 100 changes. A partial sequence of the major head protein of phage Tula, a

T|-type phage was employed as an outgroup.

Studies on HK97 head morphogenesis indicated that a major head protein band at

43 l<Da could not be found, instead, a 31 kDa protein band could be found with the

appearance of high molecular weight material which includes the protein that failed to

enter the SDS PAGE gel matrix. This feature was also seen in phage D3 including the

conserved residues that form cross-links within the head protein in order to link the

proteins together in a kind of a chain mail arrangement (Gilakjan and Kropinski, 1999)

(see chapter 5). Although QC31 follows the HK97 head assembly mechanism, the chain

mail feature has not been observed (Smith, et a1.,1999). Furthermore, 5T64B major head

protein, similar to the characterised major head proteins of phages in branches l, 2 and 3

was shown to be processed with the final molecular weight of approximately 28 kDa

instead of 44[Ða. However, both the cross-links and the high molecular weight material

including the protein which failed to enter the gel matrix in HK97 and D3, were not

observed in 5T64B. This may explain why 5T64B is distantly related to HK97 on the

basis of head assembly (Figure 6.11).

a
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6.3 Discussion

Several authors have shown that there is a vigorous and ongoing horizontal

exchange among the well studied lambdoid phages of E. coli and Salmonella (Campbell,

1988, Campbell,1994, Casjens, et al.,1992, Hendrix, et al.,1999, Juhala et al',2000). It

is thought that the exchange probably occurs when two phage genomes are found in the

same host as two co-infecting phages or as a single phage infecting a cell carrying another

prophage (Hendrix, et al., 1999). Although this has been evident in several phages, it is

surprising that 5T64T and 5T64B which are prophages of the same S. Typhimurium DT 64

isolate, share very little sequence identity, with 5T648 sharing sequence similarities with

dsDNA phages of diverse origins, such as the non-lambdoid phages Mu, Pl and P2 as well

as phages fuom Lactococcus and Rhodobacter. The proposition of Hendrix and coworkers

that "all dsDNA phage genomes are mosaics with access, by horizontal exchange, to a

large common genetic pool but in which access to the pool is not uniform for all phages" is

strongly supported by the analyses of the genomes of phages ST64T and 5T64B which

appear to have undergone genetic exchange at different levels.

Evidently, 5T64T has undergone recombinational exchange of gene modules or

cassettes during its evolution. The high level of sequence identity between 5T64T andP22

and the sharp transitions in 5T64T genome leading to putative genes with little or no

sequence similarity between these two phages, probably imply that horizontal gene

exchange between 5T64T andP22 occurred in the very recent evolutionary past. This has

also been suggested for HK97 and P22 (Hendria et al., 1999). Examples of mosaic

boundaries in 5T64T genome were found at the end or near the end of a putative gene. A

similar boundary was shown within a coding region where it coincided with the inferred

protein functional domain. Generally, when a mosaic boundary falls within a coding

region, it often coincides with the functional domain boundary in the protein (Juhala et al',

2000). Juhala, et al. (2000) have suggested that recombination can occur anyr;vhere in the

genomes of phages and it is possible that such recombination may not disrupt the function
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of the recombinant genome. This was the case with recombination sites seen in the

genome of 5T64T, which in all likelihood did not disrupt the function of the recombinant

genes.

The theory of modular evolution states that modules may be genes, group of genes

or only domains of genes. For example, the entire block of genes involved in

morphogenesis (head and packaging genes) represents one module. However, the three

products of the lysis gene cassette, may operate independently from each other, with each

gene representing a module (Casjens, et al., 1992). The lysis genes in both 5T64T and

5T64B have shown to be similar to the lysis genes in other Salmonella lambdoid phages

(PS3 and Fels-l, respectively) with two potential AUG start codons found in their holin

genes

Comparison of the major head proteins and terminases of 5T64T and 5T64B have

confirmed that these two phages are distant relatives in this region of their genomes. It is

surprising that the putative large and small subunit terminases of 5T648 are closely related

to terminases of phages infecting the Gram positive bacteria that are known to have 3' cos

extended termini, unlike the 5' cos extended termini found in phage I' The 3' cos

extended termini have also been shown in P. aeruginosa phage D3 (Sharp, et a1.,1996). It

has been shown that the hypothetical protein encoded by gene ymfN (YMFN protein shares

93% sequence identity with putative terminase large subunit of 5T648) lies centrally in the

intq (integrase) to pin (invertase) gene cluster of E. coli (Gilakjan and Kropinski, 1999). It

is also documented that both of these genes are remnants of the cryptic lambdoid phage

E14 (cited in Gilakjan and Kropinski, 1999). Similarly to D3, it may be hypothesised that

the progenitor of 5T64B was a coliphage related to the cryptic phage El4 or recombination

occured between the 5T648 and the El4 progenitor (Gilakjan and Kropinski, 1999). This

may be supported by the fact that 5T64B unlike 5T64T, shares much of sequence identity

with genes of unknown function in E. coli (see Table 6.1), which may be remnants of
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cryptic phages. Based on sequence identity, it is likely that 5T648 like D3, possesses the

3' extended termini characteristic of phages that largely infect Gram positive bacteria'

Dramatic evidence for wide-spread genetic exchange among diverse phage groups

comes from the discovery that the tail fiber genes of most of the E. coli phages in the

databases match each other in a complex manner (Casjens, et al., 1992). These studies

revealed that segments of the two tail fiber genes shared sequence similarity with phages as

genetically diverse as )u,P2,Pl,T4, T7, Mu and two defective E. coli prophages (Casjens,

et al.,Igg2). The authors emphasised that these segments of tail fiber genes were found in

different combinations in each phage as if the phages built their tail genes from a "merìu"

of available tail segments. A similar scenario was observed with the tail fiber genes of

5T64B where 4 putative genes (S813, SB14, SB17 and SBl8) had sequence identity to tail

genes of phage Mu, one (5816) had sequence identity to tail genes of P2, SB24 had

identity to tail genes of Fels-2 and SB24 had sequence identity to Fels-l, Fels-2, Gißy-2,

Mu and P2 tall genes. Such features imply horizontal gene exchange in the very recent

evolutionary past (Casjeîs, et al.,1992, Hendrix, et a1.,1999)'

In conclusion, both 5T64T and 5T648 are mosaics and although they share very

little sequence identity, they both appear to belong to the lambdoid family'
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Figure 6.1

A schematic representation of the maps of 5T64B and 5T64T showing their genomic

architecture. The sizes of the maps are approximated. Different colours represent groups

of genes involved in a particular function. The P22 and l, nomenclature were used for

designating the putative genes in 5T64T and 5T648, respectively.
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Figure 6.2

5T64T map showing sequence similarity to P22. The coloured histograms show the

degree and locations of sequence similarity between 5T64T andP22. Numbers below the

histograms preceded by the symbol A or * indicate positions of the deficiency or surplus,

respectively, of the indicated number of base-pairs in 5T64T relative to the P22 sequence.
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Figure 6.3

Sequence similarity of the immunity region of phages P22, 3T64T and PSl00. The figure

shows the conserved nut sites, nutL and nutR in the three phages encompassing the

immunity genes c2 and cro whích are distinct ínP22, ST64T and PS100. Such highly

conserved sequences allow module exchange by homologous recombination. The PS100

sequence was kindly provided by Prof. H. Schmieger.
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Figure 6.4

Comparison of genes ninZ and 23 of ST64T andP22. The figure shows high sequence

identity of ninZ and a sharp transition at the end of ninZ.
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Figure 6.5

Illustration of sequence similarities showing the genes responsible for homologous

recombination in P22 and the corresponding putative genes of 5T64T. The shaded areas

show the high sequence similarity between the two phages and the sharp transition of no

similarity in gene erf (índicated by the un-filled areas).
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Figure 6.6

A diagram showing the different action of several endolysins of bacteriophages on the

bacterial cell resulting in liberation of bacteriophages. The putative endolysins of 5T64T

and PS3 showed some sequence identity with the endolysin of phage 4118 of L.

monocytogenes which acts as aL-alartíne-D-glutamate peptidase (Loessner, et a1.,2000).

The point of action of different endolysins are indicated in the arrowed boxes. The figure

was adapted from Young (1992).
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Figure 6.7

A schematic diagram of the lysis cassettes of different lambdoid phages, indicating the

different combinations of holin and endolysin modules used by different phages (Casjens,

et al., 1992), with the last of the lysis genes (P22 15 or )u Rz) showing conservation in all

phages shown. Different colours are used to indicate the relationship of lysis modules used

by different phages. The figure also suggests that both 5T64T and 5T648 (shown in bold)

probably use different combinations of the holin and endolysin modules.
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Figure 6.8

Comparison of the putative and actual large subunit terminases from phages and prophages

of diverse bacteria using clustalW at BioEdit version 4.8.10 (Ha11, 1999). Identical and

similar residues are indicated by black and grey areas, respectively. Dashes indicate

absence of amino acid residues in that region of the protein sequence. The accession

numbers for the proteins showed in this alignment are AAK5 6802 (Lactococcus lactis

phage BK5-T), NP 287339 (E coli prophage cP-933C), NP-309625 (phage-like

terminase in E. coli Ol57:H7), CAB636S2 (Lactococcus casei phage A2), NP-061628

(Staphylococcus aureus phage PV83), P75978 (8. coli hypothetical YMFN protein),

44D38954 (Pseudomonas aeruginosaphage D3);44F75044 (Salmonella phage P22) and

4F654 1 \(Methanobacterium phage psiM2).
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Figure 6.9

A phylogenetic dendrogram of bacteriophage putative and actual large subunit terminases

based upon the maximum parsimony analysis (MP). The sequence alignment used to

create the dendrogram is shown in Figure 6.8. The putative Methanobacterium phage

psiM2 (accession no. 4F65411) was used to root the tree. The accession numbers for the

proteins used to create this dendrogram are as shown in Figure 6.8. Branch numbers are

shown in boldface. Bootstrap values are indicated on branches. The results indicated that

the terminase large subunit of 5T64B is closely related to the unknown protein YMFN in

E. coli and to the terminase large subunit of P. aeruginosa phage D3. However, the

dendrogram clearly indicates that 5T64B is not related to 5T64T with regard to the

terminase large subunit.
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Figure 6.10

Comparison of the putative and actual major head proteins from phages and prophages of

diverse bacteria using ClustalW at BioEdit version 4.8.10 (Hall, 1999). The accession

numbers of proteins used in this alignment are 44K86763 (A. tumefaciens phage-like

protein), AAK24747 (C. uescentus phage-like protein), AAG55944 (8. coli phage

CP-933C), 44D38957 (P. aeruginosa phage D3), 44F30354 (E' coli phage HK022),

AAII31098 (E. coli phage HK97), NP_l08602 (M. loti phage-like protein),NP-047927

(Streptomyces þC31), 44F75047 (Salmonella phageP22) and AF221994 (8. coli phage

Tula). Identical and similar residues are indicated by black and grey areas, respectively'

Dashes indicate absence of amino acid residues in that region of the protein sequence.
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Figure 6.11

A phylogenetic dendrogram of bacteriophage putative and actual major head proteins of

phages and prophages based upon the maximum parsimony analysis (MP). The sequence

alignment used to create the dendrogram is shown in Figure 6.10. Phage Tula (accession

no. AF221994), aT4-type coliphage was used to root the tree. Branch numbers are shown

in boldface. Bootstrap values are indicated on branches. Bacterial names are given for

phage related proteins isolated from these species. The accession numbers for the proteins

used to create this tree are as shown in Figure 6.10. The results indicated that the putative

major head protein of 5T64B is closely related to those of the prophages in A. tumefaciens,

C. crescentus and M. loti at a bootstrap confidence level of 959/o pseudo replicates and

distantly related to HK97, lF.K022 and D3. However, the dendrogram clearly showed that

sT64B is not related to 5T64T with regard to the major head protein.
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Table 6.1 sT64B putative genes with similarity to Escherìchia coli genes

function sequences (BlastP) Y.
no. e-value identity

SB22

subunit
Unknown
Unknown

SB23 Unknown

SB26 19334 -20341 Unknown

SB35 25305 -25844 Unknown

SB36 25981 - 26808 Unknown

SB37 26866 -2'723'7 Unknown

SB42 + 31025 - 31843 Unknown

SB43 + 31803 -32327 Unknown

E. ;P7597

E. coli YMFR;P75979
E. coli HIl520; 84435978

E. coli 21.6 kd

S. TyphimuriumLT2;
AAF33527
E. coli 0157:H7 24328;
44G58112

E. colib236l; F65009
E. coli20.3kDa;P76514

E. coli 30.4 kDaINTC-
DSDC;P76513

E. coli 16.5 kDa INTC-
DSDC;P76512

E. coli;8A834496
E. coli;BAA16223

E. coli 18.8 kDa b2357;
P765 l0
E. coli 0157:H7; BAB340l I
E.colib2356; 465009
E. coli 10.3 kDa;P76509

00

SB3

507 -2240

2252 -2434
t5820 - 16341

16344 - 16931

SB44 + 3232t -33220

+

+
+

+

3e-13
3e-48

4e-59
3e-27
3e-07
e-100

5e-26
5e-05

5e-5 I

0.093
I e-35
3e-35

96

57

59
54
28

58

le-93 56

2e-60 64

5e-60
5e-74

4e-25

64

53

50

37
83

Unknown/ DNA
methyltransferase

69

4l
75

75

43

91

SB47

SB48

+

+

34527 -35246

35221 - 35481

Unknown

Unknown

E, coli 0157 :H7 ; 84835618

E. coli b1560; C649ll

4e-57

2e-39



Chapter 7

Summary Discussion

Since 1960, S. Typhimurium has been the most common serovar isolated from

humans in Australia (Australian Salmonella Refercnce Laboratory,Institute of Medical

and Veterinary Science, Adelaide, Annual Reports, 1960 - 2000). Each yeat, about 6000

locally acquired S. Typhimurium cases are notified (Jeoffreys, et aL.,2001). At the time of

writing this thesis, the most common S. Typhimurium definitive phage types causing

infection in humans and chickens included 9, 64 and 135. Induction of temperate phages

from DT 64 with mitomycin C followed by caesium chloride gradient purification, resulted

in separation of two phages, 5T64T from 5T64B. However, only one phage band was

evident when phages from DTs 9 and 135 were similarly induced and separated on a CsCl

gradient. Restriction endonuclease digestion of these phage genomes with SmaI, resulted

in a similar banding pattern to 5T64B.

Lysogenisation of different Salmonella isolates with phage 5T64T resulted in

phage type conversion. S. Typhimurium DTs 9, 135 and 41 were converted to DTs 64,16

and 29, respectively. ,S. Heidelberg PT 1 was converted to PT 4 and S. Enteritidis PT 26

\Mas converted to PT 6a. These convertants were confirmed by AFLP analysis, which was

capable of distinguishing the parental strains from the phage type convertants. It has been

postulated that in some cases phage type conversion is the result of recombination of the

incoming phage with the pre-existing prophages. Moreover, it has been shown that most

of the Salmonella isolates are lysogenic for at least one prophage (Schicklmaier, et al',

l99g). It is documented that acquisition of new base plate modules may lead to a different

host range for the recombinant phage. In addition, exchange of immunity regions between

the infecting phage and the resident prophage within the strain to be tested, may also

influence phage type (Schmieger, 1999). These results, in addition to the published phage

type conversion studies (Baggeseî, et al., 1997, Chart, et al., 1989, Harvey, et al',1993,



Hickman-Brenner, et al.,Iggl, Rankin and Platt, 1995), raise the question of the stability

of phage types in natural settings and the possibility of phage type conversion occuring

during an outbreak scenario. It is important that phage typing should be complemented by

newer molecular techniques such as PFGE and AFLP.

It was determined that the 5T64B genome was widespread in most S. Typhimurium

definitive phage types tested whereas the 5T64T genome was limited to DTs 64 and 29'

This interesting observation led to the sequencing of both the 5T64T and 5T64B genomes

to facilitate analysis of their genomes for comparative studies with each other and with

other phage genomes. The presence of 5T648 in many isolates was of potential

significance since recently, it was shown that phages Gifsy-l, Gifsy-2 and sopE$ encode

genes that potentially contribute to the virulence of ,L Typhimurium (Figueroa-Bossi and

Bossi, 1999, Mirold, et at., 1999). Although, small, incomplete fragments of virulence

associated genes were found in the genome of 5T64B, it was unlikely that any functional

virulence factors were produced. However, it is envisaged that the 5T64B lysogenic hosts

could be infected by other phages or defective phages carrying incomplete virulence

factors that could lead to marker rescue and thereby reconstitute functional virulence genes

due to recombination.

Comparative analysis of 5T64T and P22 revealed striking similarities.

Morphologically, the two phages are very similar and belong to the family, Podoviridae.

A member of this family, P22, is capable of generalised transduction as first shown by

Zinder and Lederb erg, (1952). Similarly, in this study, 5T64T was also shown to be

capable of transduction of widely separated markers on the S. Typhimurium chromosome.

Furthermore, the genomic architecture of 5T64T is similar to that of P22 with 40% of

5T64T putative genes exhibiting >g0o/o sequence identity to P22 genes. The high

similarity of 5T64T and p22 tail spike gene 9 and the genes involved in O-antigen

conversion (gtrABQ,together with the presence of the putative promoter upstream of gene

gtrA, suggest strongly that 5T64T is also capable of mediating serotype conversion' Both
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sequence data and biological tests showed that 5T64T is heteroimmune to P22. The

immunity region of 5T64T is similar to that of phage L. However, unlike phage L, 5T64T

encodes a putative gene mnt at a similar map position and orientation as found tn P22'

Nevertheless, genes ant and arc were not found in that region of the 5T64T map. It is

possibile that imprecise excision could have occurred by illegitimate recombination within

the imml region of a progenitor phage, leading to incorporation of the repressot gene, mnt

in 5T64T. It is also a possibility that in the past, the 5T64T genome encoded the complete

imml region but subsequently ant and arc geîes were deleted. The presence of the mnt

gene in 5T64T may account for exclusion of heteroimmune phage P22 ftom a 5T64T

lysogen.

Although P22 has oîe eaa gene, two putative genes eaa (eaal and eaa2)

were observed in 5T64T. Both of these putative genes had similarities to the eaa gene of

pZ2. This is probably the result of an insertion in the eaa gene of the 5T64T genome,

leading to the two putative genes, both of which have good ribosomal binding sites

upstream of their predicted start codons. It is speculative whether these two genes are

expressed separately in 5T64T. Nevertheless, since the function of the eaa geîe inP22 is

unknown, the observation of two putative genes in 5T64T in contrastto one geneinP22

may not affect the 5T64T phage growth. In summary, 5T64T was shown to be a genetic

mosaic with different modules or genes from diverse phages. As is the case fot P22

(Vander Byl and Kropinski, 2000), 5T64T has shown a significant degree of protein

similarity with proteins of different bacteriophage families including Podoviridae

(,4PSE-1, L,933'W, H-198, LP7, PS3, PS34 ES18 and SfV), Siphoviridae (7"'21,HK022,

434 and,VT2-Sa), Myoviridae (SfII) and Inoviridae (SfX)'

The genomic architecture of 5T648 resembles that of phage À, with many putative

oRFs encoding the inferred tail gene products with sequence similarity to the tail genes of

phage Mu. Electron microscopy however showed that 5T648 particles appeared to have

only short tails or lacked tails. By contrast, phages À and Mu are known to have long tails'
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As explained in chapter 5, it is possible that the phages observed with short tails were

5T64T contaminants, since both 5T64T and 5T648 were isolated from a S. Typhimurium

DT 64 strain, and although well-separated when run on CsCl gradient, contamination of

the two phage particles could not be ruled out. Since 5T64T could propagate on many

strains, it was possible to obtain pure particles for transduction, immunity and phage type

conversion studies. However, 5T64B could not be produced without possible 5T64T

contamination

It is likely that the putative tail genes of 5T64B may be non-functional, based upon

several lines of evidence: (i) 5T64B could not be propagated on any strain tested, (ii)

many putative tail genes were observed in the genome of 5T64B unlike a single tail gene

observed in 5T64T, (iii) morphologically, no long tails could be observed using TEM and

those particles with short tails are likely to be 5T64T contaminants. It is possible based

upon these observations that 5T64B is incapable of infection and may require helper

phages to propagate. However, more studies are required to confirm this proposition'

This study has shown that the large terminase subunit of 5T64B is unrelated to

those of p22 and 5T64T. The small and large terminase subunits of 5T64B were shown to

be similar on the protein level to the small and large subunits of the 3' cos-binding site

phages. More studies are required to confirm whether 5T64El has the 3' cos site termini,

since no cos sites or evidence of under-represented band(s) were discovered during

sequencing of the 5T648 genome.

The size of the genomes of 5T64B (40,149 bp) and 5T64T (40,679 bp) correspond

well with the reported sizes of the siphoviral and podoviral genomes (Ackermann and

DuBow, 1995). In addition, the lambdoid phage group has been shown to have dsDNA

chromosomes in the range of 40,000 - 50,000 bp (Casjens, et al',1992)' Similar to L and

p22 (Casjens, et al., 1992), the 5T648 and 5T64T putative head and tail genes have no

recognisable sequence similarity, with the number of tail genes in both phages being

completely distinct.
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Using phage genome comparative studies, Hendrix and coworkers observed that

phages and prophages associated with phylogenetically distant hosts shared a low level of

sequence identity, which argues against direct horizontal genetic exchange in recent

evolutionary time (Hendnx, et at.,1999). Furthermore, for a phage sequence to travel to a

phylogenetically distant host requires a long journey of many steps through a phylogenetic

space (Hendrix, et a\.,1999). This is probably true for 5T64B, which shared low sequence

identity with phages from phylogenetically distant bacteria. Both 5T64T and 5T64B

appear to have had access to a large common gene pool, with 5T648 probably having

genetic exchange beyond the confines ofa local neighbourhood.

Conclusion

The discovery, isolation and characterisation of the two S. Typhimurium phages

5T64T and 5T648 is a contribution to the existing data of the dsDNA phage genomes.

Inclusion of their genome sequences into the database will enhance the study and

illustration of population genetics, evolution and epidemiology of the dsDNA phage

genomes. Furthermore, the discovery that 5T64T, which is capable of mediating

generalised transduction, is carried by S. Typhimurium DT 64, a common human isolate,

suggests that 5T64T may be a vehicle for the transfer of drug resistance as well as

virulence genes. Finally, 5T64T has been shown to be a fully functional phage, capable of

phage type conversion, generalised transduction and O-antigen serotype conversion. It is

possible that 5T648 lacks a functional tail and is therefore defective, however, more

studies are required to confirm this hypothesis.
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APPENDIX I
oligonucleotide primers used for sequencing sT64T genome

Primer DNA sequence Application

TFLR 5' _GGC GTA GGT GCG TGG CGT CTG G _3' Sequencing of
5T64T (normal)

TFKR

TFJR

TFHR

TFGR

TFGFR

TRGCR

TFGAR

TRGA

TRGB

TRGC

TRGD

TRGE

TRGF

TRH

TRH2

TRJ

TRK

TRL

TRM

TRN

TRO

TRP

TRQ

TFAS

TFAT

TFAU

TFAW

TFAX

TFAY

TFAZ

TFAZA
TFZB

TFZC

TFZD

TFZE

TFZF

TFZG

TFZH

TFZT

TFZJ

5'_CGC CGA CAT CGT GGC CCG CAC C -3'
5'-CAG TTA AAC GCG GAG AAT TGC CGG _3'

5' _GCA ATG GTT CAG GCT CAG GGC _3'

5'_TAC CGG TGA TGT CAG CGC AGC _3'

5' _ CGT ACT TCT TCA ACC CAC AGG - 3'

5' _CGG CCT TAA CGG TAT CTT CGC _3'

5' _GAT GGC TGA GTG GTA TCA GGA CGG _3'

5'_GCT GAT CGC AAT CAG GCA ATG GG _3'

5' _GGT CGT TCA GCT TGC AGA TGG -3'
5' _GCA GGT TGA CTA CTC AAG CCC _3'

5'-TCA GCC ATC GCC TCG CGT CAC G _3'

5' _GCA CTA TGC GAG CTA ATC AGC _3'

5'_GAA TCT GTA CCG GTC AGT CGG _3'

5' _AGT CTA CCA ACT ACG ATG CCG _3'

5' _GTA TCC GAT TAC AGG CGT AGG C _3'

5' -CCG CTA ATT ATC AAC GCA GCC GG _3'

5'_ATG GGT TAT CAA GCC TTG GAC GG _3'

5' _CCA AGC GGA GGT AAA GAT GGC _3'

5' _CTC TGG CGC GTA CCT ACT CAC C _3'

5' _CCA TTT GTC CCT GAC ATC GCG -3'
5'_ACC AAT CAA TAC CCT CGG TGC G _3'

5' _ATG CTG TGA TGT AGT CAT CTC C _3'

5' -TTG AAT TTC GAA TCA CCG GCC -3'
5' _ CGG AAA GGT CTG GAG TGT AGC _3'

5' _GCG CAT CTT CCT CAC TAC AGG _3'

5'_CAT GAA GCT CTG TGG CCT GCC _3'

5' _GCG ATG TCG TAG AAT TTC CCG _3'

5' _CTT AAC ATC CTC ACC CTC TAC C _3'

5' _CAT CGT CGT ATG TAG CAA CG _3'

5' _GCA GGC GTT ATA GCC TTG CGC _3'

5' _GCG TAT CCG GTT GCG TTC TGG _3'

5'_GTA TTT GCG CAG GTC ATA CAG G _3'

5' _CCG ACA GAA TGC TTT CCA CGC -3'
5' _AGG TTG ACC TTC CGC GCC TCC _3'

5' _CCG CAT AAT CAC TAT GAC GCA Cö _:'
5' -CCT CCG ATA CGG AAT TGC CGG _3'

5'_GGC AAG CTA CCA TGC GAC CGC _3'

5' _CAT TGC GCC GGA GCG ACC ACC _3'

5' _GGC ACT CCT GGT TGA TTC AGG _3'

5'_TTG CTC ACA TAG CAG ACT CG -3'

il

I

il

lt

lt

I

il

Í
lt

il

il

lt

I

il

ll

il

il

lt

il

il

I

il

I

ll

il

il
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TFZK

TFM

s'_CTC TCA CGC ATT GAG GTA ATC C _3'

5' -CCG CGC TGC TTC TGT ACG GCG _3'

5'_TTT CTG CGC CGC TCA TGA CGG _3'

5' _TAG CCA GGC GAC TAA CCC TGA -3'
5'_ATG ACA ACA CCG ATA ATG CGG _3'

5'_GGC AAT TTC CGT TTA TGG GG -3
5' -GCG GCC ATT AAG CCA ATG ACC -3'
5'_TAT CCC AGG CCG TTC TGG CCG _3'

5'-GCA TGA TGC TTG CGG TTC TGG -3'
5' _ACA GCT AAT TAC CGG ACG GCC _3'

5'_ CGC GCC GCC ACA TAG CAT CGA GG _ 3'

5' -CCC GTC AGG CGA ACA ACG AGG _3'

5'_CTT GCC TAC GGC ATG ATC ACC -3'
5' _CCC AGC ACA CTG ATG GAG AGG _3'

5' _GCA CGG TGT ATT GCA TTC AGG C _3'

5' _TAA GCC TTC TTG GTT ACG CC _3'

5'-AGG ATG AGT TCG ACA AAG GC _3'

5' _CGT ACC AGG TAT TGA TGG CGG _3'

5' -GTT AAT GGC AGA CCC TAA CGG _3'

s'_GGC ACA TTA CCG GAT GGC TGG -3'
5' -CTG TCA GGC GAT TAA AGG CGG _3'

5' -CTA AAG AGC AGC ATG ACT GGC _3'

5' _TCG AGT CCA CGC TGT CCC GCC _3'

5'_TGA TAA GCG TTG AGG GTG GGC _3'

5'-AAG CAT GAT CCG TCA CTG CCC _3'

5' _GGA AGA GTG GGA TCA GGC TTG C-3'
5'_AAC GCA GAA TTC GAC GGC CC _3'

5' _GCA ACC GAT TCT GGG AGG CCC _5'

5' _TGG ACG CGA TTC TTG ATA ACC _5'

5'_GGG ATG TCT GAC GTT GTT ACC -3'
5' -CCA ACG ATG ATG TGC TCG ATG C -3'

5' _ GGT ATG TAT CGT ACA GAC ATG CG _3'

5'_ GGC GAG CAT ATC CCA ATT GTT _3'

5' _ GGT AGC GAC GCT CGG CGT TGA _ 3'

5' _ CGC CTG AAG AGC AGC AAT GGT _3'

5'_ GGC GAT CAT GCA GCG GCA TCT - 3'

5'- GCG CCT GTT CCC GGA GAA GTC -3'
5' _ CGT CGC GGT AAA CAT GGG AGA G _3'

5' _ CCT GAC TAA GCG CGA TAT CTT C -3'
5'_ CGG CCT TAA CGG TAT CTT CGC _3'

5'_ CGG CCT TAA CGG TAT CTT CGC _3'

5' -GCG TAA GCT TGG TGT AGC ATC A _ 3'

5'_ CGG GTT ATT TAC GCT CAT TCC C _3'

5' _ CGC GCA GCC ATC GTT AAT GGT - 3'

5' _ GCT GAC CGC CTG TTC CTG TCT _ 3'

Sequencing of bacteriophage
ST64T (complementary)

Sequencing of
ST64T (normal)

TFZL

TFZL2

TFZ][{{

TFZN

TFZO

TFZO2

TFZP

TARUR2

TARRR

TARRR2

TARPR

TARPR2

TAROR

TARPR3

TARPR4

TARPR5

TAROR3

TAzuR

TARJR2
TAzuR3

TARJR4

TARHR2

TARHR3

TARER
TARER3
TARER4

TARER5

TARER6

TIR
T2R2

il

I

I

I

I

TFL

TFK

TFJ

TFI

TFH

TFGF

TFGE

TRGD

TRGC

TRGB

TRGA

TFF

TFE



TFD 5' _ GCC TGT CGT GGT TCA GGC TAC _ 3'

5' - GCC AAT GCT CTA ATT GCT GAG C _3'

5'_ GCC CTA GCC CGA TGA TGT AGA CG _3'

5'_ GCA GCA GGC CAG GCA TCG GCA GG -3'
5'_ CGA AGG TAT TGA CGA TAA CGG C_3'
5' _ GGA CCG GCG CAG CCA CAG CAA _ 3'

5'_ GCC ATC GCC TCG CGT CAC GAC _3'

5'_ GGG AAC CGT CTT GAG CAA GTT - 3'

5' - GGA CGC GCT CAG ATG CGT AAC - 3'

5' _ GGC TAT GAC CTG ATT AGC ACT GG _ 3'

5'_ GCT CAG CCG CTA ATT ATC AAC _3'

5' - CTC ACG TCC AGA TTG CTC AGC C -3'
5'_ GGC GGA CGA ACC AGC TAT GGA _ 3'

5' _ GGC GCG TAC CTA CTC ACC CAT _ 3'

5'_ GCG CAG CGA TTA AAC TGC GGA - 3'

5'_ GGT AAC ACA CCT GAC GCT GTA - 3'

5' _ CCC CTA CAA CAC CAA TAT CG _ 3'

5' _ GCG CAA AGA ATA GCG AGT AG _ 3'

5'_ GCG TAA GTA TTC AGC GCA GCC _ 3'

5'_ CCA TTG CCT GAC CAACCC AAC _3'

5' _ CCG CAC GGC TCA TTA ACC GAA _ 3'

5'_ GCG AAG CGT GGT GGT GGT GGC _ 3'

5' _ CGA GCA TGT TCA GTC AGG TGA _3'

5'_ CGC GTT CAG CAG CCC GGA GGA _ 3'

5'_ CCC GCG CTC ACC TGG ACA GTA _ 3'

5'_ CCA CGG CCC GAT TGA CCA CCA _ 3'

5' _ CCC TCT ACC TGT AGT AGT CG _3'

5' _ GGG AGG ATC TGG TAG CTG CAT _3'

5' - GGG AGG ATC TGG TAG CTG CAT -3'
5'_ CGG TTG CGT TCT GGT GCA GGC _ 3'

5'- GTA TTT GCG CAG GTC ATA CAG G - 3'

5' - CCG ACA GAA TGC TTT CCA CGC _ 3'

5' _ GGT TGA CCT TCC GCG CCT CCA _3'

5'_ CCG CGT CAC GTT TCT CAA CAG _ 3'

5' _ GGG TTT GAA GCG GTG TCG AAT _ 3'

5'_ GCC TGA TGA GAT AAG CGC C _ 3'

5' _ CCT GAA CGC ATC TTG TCT GCG C _ 3'

5' _ CGC CAC CGT TGT TGG GAA TAT _3'

5'_ CGA TAC CCA TGA CGG CAC CGC - 3'

5'_ CCG GGC GTT CAC CTT TAC CAA _ 3'

5' _ CCT GAG GAT GCT CTT CGA ACT - 3'

5' - GCC TTC AGG GCG ACG CTT TAA _ 3'

5' _ CGG TTC GAT AGC CGG ATC AAC - 3'

5' _ CGA ATC AGG GCG ACG CCA TCC _ 3'

5' _ CCA GCT TCA AAC AGC CTG GTC - 3'

5' _ CCG ACA TTG GTG AGA TGT TGG _ 3'

Sequencing of
ST64T (complementary)

TFC

TFB

TFA

TRGAR

TRGCR2

TRLRT

TRLR6

TRLR5

TRHR2

TRLR3

TRHR

TRKR

TRMR2

TRMR

TRNR2

TRNR

TROR2

TROR

TRRR3

TRRR2

TRRR

TFATR2

TFATR

TFAV/R2

TFAWR

TFAXR2

TFAXR

TFAYR

TFZAP.2

TFZAR

TFZBR

TFZCR

TFZDR

TFZER

TFZFR

TFZHXZ

TFZHR

TFZIR

TFZJR

TFZKR

TARY

TARW

TARV

TARU

TART

I

I

I

I

i

I



TARR 5' - GGT TCA CGA TGC AGG ACT GGA - 3'

5' - CCC GTC AGG CGA ACA ACG AGG A - 3'

5' _ CCA AGT GAC TCA CGA GAT ACA GG _ 3'

5' _ CCT TGA AGA GTC AGG AGC ACG _ 3'

5' _ GGC TTC AGC AGT ATG GCT GTC _ 3'

5' _ GCT TCA TGA TGT CTC CCG TCA _3'

5'_ GGT GTA TCA GAT GTG ATC GGT C _ 3'

5' - GCA TGT GCT GGA AGT TCA CGT G _ 3'

5' - CGC GTG TCA CGA TGA AAT CGA - 3'

5' _ GCC AGG CGA TTG TCG TGC CAT _ 3'

5' _ GCG CAT GAG CAG CGT AAT AGC - 3'

5' _ CCC GCT GGC AGG GAT TGC AGG _ 3'

5' _ GCG AGA AGA ACC TGA ACG GAG - 3'

5' _ GGA TGA ATT GGC GCG AGC GGA _ 3'

5' - CCG GAG CCA ACA CAA TGG CAG _ 3'

5' _ CCC AAA CTT CAC GCC ATC ATG GCC _ 3'

5' - GCC TAT TGC CAA GAT GAG GGC - 3'

5' _ CGC ATC CTG TGC GGG CGT ATC _ 3'

5' - GGA AGA AGT CTC CGT TCT TCC C _ 3'

5'_ GGC CTC ATG ACG GTC ACC AAC _ 3'

Sequencing of
5T64T (complementary)

TARQ

TARP

TARO

TARN

TARM

TARL
TARK

TARJ

TARI

TARH

TARG

TARF

TARE

TARD

TARC

TARB

TAR

TFO

TFN

I



APPENDIX II

Oligonucleotide primers used for sequencing 5T64B genome

Primer DNA sequence Application
F3H 5'- crr crA TGC TGG GCC TTG ACC -3' Sequencing of bacteriophage

ST64B (normal)
il

F3I

B2

F2C

F2D

F2E

F2F

F2F2

F2T

F2J

F6A

F6B

F6C

F4RA

F4RB

F4RC

F4RD

F4RE

B5A

B5

F5C

F5D

F5E

F5RA

F5RB

F5RC

F5RD

F5RE

F5RF

F5RG

F5RH

F5RI

F5RLJ

F5RLK

F5RLL

F5RLM

F5RLN

F5RLO

F5RLP

F5RLP2

F5RLS

F5RLT

F5RLU

5'_ GGT GCG GAA GTA TAC TCC GGC -3
5'_ GAC GCG AAG TGA TTG AGA TGC -3'
5'_ CGC TAC ATC CTT GAA GA TGCC _3'

5'_ TGA CCA CAT TGA GTC CTA CGG _3'

5'_ TGG TGG TCA CCT GTC TGT GCC -3'
5'_ TTG CAC ATG GTG CAG AAC ACC _3'

5'_ TAA ATC TGT AAG TGA CTC CGG _3'

5'_ GCG TAA GGC GTT GCA GGT GGG C -3'
5'_ TAA GGC GCA TCG TAC CGG CGC G _3'

5'_ TGC ACA TGC GTG ATG CGC GGC _3'

5'_ ACC GTG TGG GTG GCG CAG CGC _3'

5'_ GCG ACA TCG AGC ACC ACA CCG _3'

5'_ GGT GTC ATC GGT TGA TTA TGC CCG _3'

5'- GGC ATC GGT GAA CTC GAT GGC _3'

5'_ TGT GGA AAG CGG CGT GCT GCG _3'

5'_ ACA GCA ACT GTC GGT AAC CGG _3'

5'_ CAT ACT TCT GGC GAA TAA ACC C -3'
5'_ CGG CGC GGC GCT GCT GGC _3'

5'_ ATG ACG CTG ACA ATT GGC GTG G _3'

5'_ TTG GTG CCA TTG AAA CCG CAG G _3'

5'_ AGC CTG GCG CTC AGG TGA CAG GC _3'

5'_ GCG GAC GGA TCT CAA TCG CG _3'

5'_ ACG GCT GGT TCT CGG CAG GCC G _3'

5'_ CGC CGA AGT GAC GTA CAG CCA GG -3'
5'_ CGG AAT AGT GGT AAA TGG CGG CGG -3'
5'- CCG GGC GGA GCG GGA TGA CAG G _3'

5'_ GCC GGG TAC AGG CTG CTG CCG _3'

5'_ GGC GTT ACG CCT TGG CAC GCC _3'

5'- GCA CCG TTG GTG TGA TGG TGG C _3'

5'_ GCC TGA TTC CTG TGC ACC GG -3'
5'_ AGC TTT GTC CGT CAC ATA CGG _3'

5'_ CCT GAA CAG GCG GCA ATC AGC G _3'

5'_ TAA TGG TGC CGT ACG CGC AGG C _3'

5'_ GAC TAC CTG GAA CAA TGC AGG -3'
5'_ TGC CCT GAT GAT TGC CGT GGC G -3'
5'_ TTT GCC GAA ACA TTG CTC GCG _3'

5'- CCC AAG CGT TTA TCA TGG GAC G _3'

5'_ GGC AGA GTA ATA GCT GGA GTT GC _3'

5'_ GGT TGT GGC ATC CGG TGA ACC _3'

5'_ GGA AAG TGC AGT CAA GAG GAC G -3'
5'_ GAT CAG CAT AAT CGG CAC TGG C _3'

5'_ CCA TCG TGC GGA CGT CAT GAT CG _3'

I

I

t

I

I



F5RLW 5'- cCT TTC GCA TTC TTC GTC GGC -3'

5'_ GCA CCA TGA AGC AGG GCA GCG CG _3'

5'_ CAA ATA GTC CAT TGC GGC ACC G _3'

5'_ ATT CGA CTG GCA GAC ATG CGC -3'
5'_ CCG GTG CGC GCG TCG AAT ACC -3'
5'_ GCG GAT CAG TTG ATC GGT ACG _3'

5'_ GGC GTT CAG TTG CCA GCA TGG -3'
5'_ TTG CTG ATA AGC AGG TCG CGG _3'

5'_ GCG AGC TGT CAT ATG GTC AGC -3'
5'_ ACTACC TTG CCT TTA TTG CCG _3'

5'_ CTG TTC GCT GCT CTA TGA GTG C _3'

5'_ TGA GTC CAT TAC CGG CGC TTG C _3'

5'_ TCC ATC GGT GCT GTG TTC TTC G _3'

5'_ AGA GCT TGC TGA GCG CCT GGC _3'

5'_ GTG CAG CTC CGG GCG CCG TGG CG _3'

5'_ GAC GCT GTG GCG CTT GCG AGC C _3'

5'- GGG TAG TGA AGG AGA TTC ACC -3'
5'_ GCA GGC CTG GTT GGC ATA TCC _3'

5'_ TTA TGG GCT GTT CCT GCT GCA CC _3'

5'_ TCG GAA CCA ACG ACC CGC AGG _3'

5'_ CAC CGG CAT GAC CCA CAT CAT GG _3'

5'_ TAA GTC ATG GCG CGG CGA GCG _3'

5'_ TCG CGG TGG TGC TGA ACA AGG _3'

5'_ CTG CTG AAG CTG CTC GAT ACC G _3'

5'_ CTA TCG TGC TGG TGG TCT GGC -3'
5'_ GGG TTG ATC CGG AAT CGC CGG _3'

5'_ AAT GAC ACC ACG TCA ACG CCG _3'

5'_ TTA ACC CTG GCA TGA CGC CCG -3'
5'_ AAG CCG CCC TTG AGG AAC GGC _3'

5'_ GGT GAA TAT CTG TCC GAT TCG _3'

5'- TCA GCA GGC GGC TGG TAT TAG C -3'
5'_ CGG TGC TGG TAT GAA TCT GTT _3'

5'_ AGG ATG ACC CTT GAG GAT GCC _3'

5'_ GCT TCA CGT TGC TCG TGA GCG _3'

5'_ CAA CTG GTG TGC CGA AGC GGG -3'
5'_ TCA AAT CCC TGT GAC CTG ACG _3'

5'-
5'-
5'-
5'-
5'-
5'-
5'-
5'-
5'-
5'-
5',-
5'-
5'-

GGC CTG CCA GCG TCA CAT TGA _3'

GGC GTT CGA TCT GGC TCG TAA -3'
CGC TGT CTG ACC ACA TTG AGT -3'
GGG AGC TGG TGG TCA CCT GTC _3'

GGA CAG CCA GTT CCT GGA AAC _3'

GGC TCC GTC TTT GGT GTA AAG _3'

GCT GAG GAT GTG GGC TCT GCA _3'

GCC GGA TAT CGC CGC CGA TGC GA -3'
ACC AGC GCA TTG TTA TCC GGC -3'
CGC GGC GAC TGG TCA TGA AAC G _3'

CCA GCC GCG TAT GTT GTG CC_3'
CCC GCG TTC AGG CTC CCG TGA CC _3'

CGA CGA CTG AAC AGC AGA CG _3'

Sequencing of bacteriophage
5T64B (normal)

Sequencing of bacteriophage
ST648 (complementary)

F5RLX

F5RLY

F5RLZ

F5RZA

F5RZB

F32

F33

F34

F35

F5l
F52

F53

F3LSRl

F3LSR2

F3LSR4

F3LSR

F3NR

F53

F3LMR

F3LLRI

F3LLR2

F3LJ

F3LJR2

RFI38

RFI3C

RFI3D

RFI3E

RF13F

3LR

B3

F3

F3D

F3E

F3F

F3G

B3R

F2RF

F2RE

F2RD

F2RC

F2RB

F2RA

B2R

F6RC

F6RB

F6R

B4

B4F

I

t

I

il
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il

il

il

il

il

il
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il
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F4D 5'- ccA ACT GTC GGT AAC ccc AGG -3' Sequencing of bacteriophage
5T648 (complementary)

F4E

F4F

F4G

F5RE

F5R

B5R

RFI5E

RFI5D

RFI5C

RFI58

F15E

F5RGL

5RL2

F5LIR2

F5LIR

F5LLR2

F5LLR

F5LMR

F5LNR

F5LOR

5PR2

F5LOR2

F3ZD

F3ZC

F3ZB

F3ZA

F3LZ

F3LY

F3LX

F3LW

F3LV

F3LU

F3LST

F3LP

F3LQ

F3LQ2

F3LO

F3LN

F3LM

F3KL

F3IL

F3GL

F3HL

F3F

F3E

F3D

F3C

F3B

F3A

5'_ CCC GGT CGG AGA CGG AGG AGG _3'

5'_ GGC GGG CAG GCA GGC ATT GCC -3'
5'_ CAG GCC GCC GTC ATG AAT GCG _3'

5'_ GCG TGA ACG CGG GTA TAA CGG _3'

5'_ CGC AGA CAG GCG GGA TCG TCT -3'
5'_ GGT ATC ACG CTT GAT CCC GGT -3'
5'_ GCA GCC ACG GCA CTG GTA CTT G -3'
5'_ CGC GCG CAG TCA TTA CCG CGA _3'

5'_ GCC GAT CGA ATC CAC TGG CGA _3'

5'_ GGC GTG GCG GCA CGT ATT GAT G -3'
5'_ GGA TGG TAT TGC CGG AAC GCC G _3'

5'_ GCA CCG TTG GTG TGA TGG TGG C-3'
5'_ CCG TTA TGA ACA GCT GTA TGG C _3'

5'_ CGA ATG GTG ATC CCG CCA CGG GC _3'

5'_ CGC AGG CTA CAT CAA CTG CGG _3'

5'_ GGT TCA CCT GTT GGA ATA ACC GCC _3'

5'_ CCG GGC TGC ACA TGT CAG TAG _3'

5'- CGG GAG TCA GTG GTA TAC CGT _3'

5'_ CGG GAG TCA GTG GTA TAC CGT _3'

5'_ GCC ACC TCC AGG TTG CAG GTG A _3'

5'_ CGT GCC ATA GCT ATC TGA AAC G _3'

5'_ GCT GTC GAT ACA CGG GCT GTA C _3'

5'_ CGT GCG GAC GTC ATG ATC GTT CC _3'

5'_ GCC TTA ATC GTC GTC CAT CTG A _3'

5'_ GCC TCT TCC GGC ACT ACC GGC GC _3'

5'_ CCT CAG ACT CAG CCA GTC CGT G -3'
5'_ GGT GAG ACG CTG CTT ACC GTC _3'

5'_ CCG ATC CGT CCA GGG TGT ACA _3'

5'_ GCG TCG TGC ATC AGG GCT TCA AA _3'

5'_ GGC GAT CGC TTC TTC CTG CGC TTC _3'

5'_ GGT GGT AGT CAT GGC GCC GCG _3'

5'_ GGC ACT ACG GTC ATG CGG TCA TC _3'

5'_ GCG AAT CAT CCG GTC ATT CGT A -3'
5'_ CCG CCC TGA ATG AGT CCA TTA CC -3'
5'_ CGA TTG GGT GGG CGC TGG TA _3'

5'_ GGA GTT GTA TCA GGC GAT CGC _3'

5'_ CCA TCG GTG CTG AGC GAT GCA G _3'

5'_ GCC AGC GAT CAG GGT GAG TGC _3'

5'- CGT GAA ACA GGC CAC CAC GTT -3'
5'_ GGT GTT TGC GGA AGA GCA GAA _3'

5'_ GGC CGC TTG AGG TTG GTC TGG T -3'
5'_ CGC CGC GAC GTT CAT GGG CGC _3'

5'_ GGA TCA GCC CGT CTT TCC ATC _3'

5'_ CCG GCT GGC GCG CTG GAT GGT T _3'

5'_ GCG GCG CGG TCC CGG CGG TAT C _3'

5'_ CCC TCG GTG CCG GCC ACC AGC _3'

5'- GCC GCG CCG CGC AAG AGC TGG _3'

5'_ CCG TGT GCG ATG GTG TGT GAA _3'

5'_ CGC TTC CGA GAA ATC GTC AAC -3'
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Í
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lt
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Í
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B3

F31

F3C

F3E

F3F

F3G

5'- TCA GCA GGC GGC TGG TAT TAG C _3'

5'- CGG TGC TGG TAT GAA TCT GTT _3'

5'_ AGG ATG ACC CTT GAG GAT GCC _3'

5'_ GCT TCA CGT TGC TCG TGA GCG -3'
5'_ CAA CTG GTG TGC CGA AGC GGG -3'
5'- TCA AAT CCC TGT GAC CTG ACG _3'

Sequencing of bacteriophage
3T64B (complementary)
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